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It happens all the time. You walk into a museum in Athens, or a bar in
Buenos Aires, and you run into your college roommate's best friend's
husband. It's called the Small World theory, and for two Cornell engineers,
it's more than just a truism. (They have the math to prove it.)

30 A BRAVE FACE

CHRISTOPHER REEVE

When Superman carne out in 1978, Christopher Reeve '74 became an instant
star. But seventeen years later, after a stage and screen career, a riding accident
left him a quadriplegic, dependent on a ventilator for survival. In an excerpt from
the autobiography he wrote by dictation, Reeve describes life after the injury.
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LETTERS

I AM APPALLED THAT YOU COULD MIS

spell Gauguin-so many times ("Eye
of the Beholder," MayIJune 1998).

Peggy Pierce Elfvin )43
Buffalo) New York

S. Miller Harris )43
Spinnerstown) Pennsylvania

of academia (he was the leading Milton
scholar of our time and compiled the
1990 poetry anthology Wider than the
Sky) we remained, along with decades
of Cornellians, fast friends. No return
to the Hill was complete without a
glass of wine with Scott and Liane.
Some years ago he wrote, "I have spent
about half my life at Cornell Universi
ty. My scholarly works include: an edi
tion of Milton's "Lycidas" and Paradise
Lost and Hardy's Tess of the d)Urbervilles.
I was an excellent tennis player. My fa
vorite poets are Milton, Shakespeare,
and Chaucer. Teaching English poetry
to undergraduates and writing E. B.
White: A Biography are two of the best
jobs I ever had." Basking in his com
pany and enjoying the grace of his
writing were two of the best jobs I
ever had.

And gladly wolde he Ierne, and
gladly teche. Sadly we turn down an
empty glass.

THE PASSING YEARS HAVE BROUGHT A

transformation in how I make my way
through Cornell Magazine. In the days
of the Alumni News, I went directly to

Ten) to be exact. Our error; not that of the
art historian whose work we featured. - Ed.

MISCELLANY
RUTH RUBRIGHT EHRLICH '60 RE

ported hearing a street musician in St.
Petersburg, Russia, playing our "Alma
Mater" (Class Notes, MarchiApril
1998). Some time ago while seated in
the Oak Room of the Balmoral Hotel
in Edinburgh, Scotland, the familiar
strains of the tune descended from the
balcony upon my wife and myself. I as
cended the staircase and located the
musician, a harpist, who informed me
that our beloved"Alma Mater" is actu
ally "Miss Graham of Luchbraire" by
Nathaniel Gow.

Samuel Frank Schoniger )59
Colorado Springs) Colorado

CORNELL

'AND GLADLY TECHE'
SCOTT ELLEDGE, PHD '41, PROFESSOR

emeritus of English, was such a sweet
and gentle man that he slipped out of
this world and into the next, apparent
ly without disturbing anyone at Cornell
Magazine. He died in December at
eighty-three.

I first met and learned to love Scott
in 1941. Throughout his brilliant tour

and basketball, and feels the university
should not continue to support these
teams (Letters, MayIJune 1998). He
overlooks the principal reason for sup
porting these, and all, teams.

Certainly it would be great to boast
that Cornell was a powerhouse in the
Ivy League, perhaps nationally, but
what is the primary purpose of having
teams? It is the benefit derived by those
participating, who learn about the
rocky road of life-to win gracefully,
to accept defeat. They learn that win
ning requires lots of work plus confi
dence, planning, and pride. They learn
that losing is part of life, that being
beaten by better teams is not the end
of the world, and that a person can al
ways re-group and benefit from the
lessons learned in defeat. An athlete
learns from his defeats more than he
learns from victories.

James Knipe )31
Lower Gwynedd) Pennsylvania

WORDS

FIGHTING

YOU REFER TO THE BATTLE OF BULL RUN

in describing a recent document acquisi

tion (From the Hill, May/June 1998). Sure

ly you realize that this battle (whether the

first or second) is more accurately called

the First (or Second) Battle of Manassas. In

the Civil War, the North usually named

battles for the closest body of water, while

the South utilized the nearest town for the

same purpose. For the past twenty years,

the National Park Service has called bat

tlefields by their proper names, based on geographic location. These two

Northern Virginia battles should bear the name given to them by the South.

Jack French

Fairfax, Virginia

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE?
"SO YOU W ANNA BE A DOCTOR" WAS

dismaying from the point of view of
medical ethics (Currents, MayIJune
1998). A dozen visitors, neither doctors
nor med students, wore white lab coats
that "let them blend in" to the hospital
setting. They were deceiving patients or
their families, who expect that the
wearers of white coats belong in the
hospital either as healthcare workers or
trainees. Far more disturbing was the
tour through the wards. Visitors
watched the medical team resuscitating
one patient. Another had to be prompt
ed to lift his hospital gown, showing
off the vein-graft scars on his legs. Did
the doctor in charge ask the consent of
the man, in private, if a group of non
medical visitors could enter his room?
The article does not say. It was surely
not possible to obtain the consent of
the patient undergoing resuscitation.
Although it is probably a good idea to
have such programs for students con
sidering a career in medicine, it is ethi
cally unacceptable to invade the priva
cy of patients without first obtaining
their voluntary, informed consent.

Ruth Chimacoff Macklin) 59
New York) New York

LOSERS & WINNERS
STEPHEN BANK '58 LAMENTS COR

nell's standing in the league in football
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~
The Center

for
Jewish Living
AT RNELL

The Center for Jewish Living at Cornell wishes to thank the following
for their contribution to the 40th Anniversary

Celebration of Young Israel's Presence on the Cornell Campus*

"Civil Rights, Civil Liberties:
Preserving the Constitution in the Next Millennium"

,.Jo.J

The Honorable Lynn Martin

Title ofAddress:

"The Role ofWolnen in the Next Millennium"

Dr. Walter Reich

of the '- -'. 'v 11 Il" It' • • LU Era and Those We

"The Accord
Religious Tradition"

"Preserving Rights in the of Life: Lessons from
Holocaust for the Next Millenniuln"

w a~~nlIllgton, DC
International

\J UlLL,,-"'U \JLUL',,",C Holocaust Memorial Museum,
Senior Scholar, Woodrow Wilson Inl=en:latlorlalLE':r'lt~et1'"t'r\r ......,,..h,,.,Ir:lrc

Jack Greenberg, Esq.
Columbia Law School

Former Dean, Columbia College

Nathan Lewin, Esq.
in Miller,

Honorary President, t"UlllellCCJll b:JeCLlUiIl

Jewish Lawyers and Jurists

James Kugel "Is the Bible Relevant to Constitutional Questions?"

"Honoring Our Constitutional

Shulamis Frieman
Author and Teacher

Rabbi Gil Frieman
Director ofOutreach and Education,

"The Titanic Meets the Talrnud: Who Shall Live
and Who Shall Die?"

"Thomas Jefferson Meets the Talmud:
All Men are "---,, .. '~u.v,-,'-L -'-''-1,-",....

Howard Schwartz
University of Missouri

t<p~,lmj(lOlrHrtj1P Bible: The Storytelling of the Rabbis

Ibn Ezra"

in the Past 40 Years?"

"SelfEvident Truths

Israel
Rabbi Ephraim Sturm

President,

Rabbi Dr. H. Norman Strickman

Nadine Strossen
New York Law School

National President, American Civil Liberties Union

Anne J. Sperling '98
of Young Israel of Cornell

John P. Jaquette, Jr.
Executive Director ofCornell's Entrepre~

neurship and Personal Enterprise Program

Muna Baron Ndulo
Cornell Law School

Michael Oshinsky
PhD Cornell

Jeremy Rabkin '74
of Government,

John L. Ford

(1961-62)

Inta M. Ezergailis

Other ParticilJants:

Patricia Bolen '98
Musical Renditions

Professor Milton Konvitz in the ILR School. Professor Konvitz was the person chiefly responsible for establishing
house became of the Center for Jewish Living in 1989.

April 3-5, 1998
106 West Avenue, Ithaca, NY

Contact: Box 6526, Ithaca, NY; fax: 607 257 ...5647; e...mail: falsc02@sprynet.com
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welcomes letters from

should be not

than 200 words, and may be edited for

space or Publication will be based

on the space available. Cornell Magazine, 55

Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850. e-nlail:

rX7T'"",ctl,Ylrr on the Hill.

Sarah E. Hess is the daughter of the
late John R. '69, ME E '70, and Mary
Clark Hess the granddaughter of
Lawrence D. '31, MA '36, and Ethel
Bache Clark '31, and the great-grand-

of the late Lewis H. Clark
1893.

Katherine S. Lytle is the daughter
of MarkH. Lytle '66, the grand

of Mary-Enlily Wilkins
Wells and the great-grand-

of the late Frances Hick
man Wilkins '08.

Kelly L. McCutcheon is the
of Brian '71 and Susan

Shaw McCutcheon '73, BS Hotel
the of the late M. R.

BS Ag and Ruth
McCurdy Shaw and the great-
~~.ct..L..L\".t.\..t.a.ILL~,~~L,''''''L of the late Professor J.
C. '12.

Jill K. Newman is the daughter of
Richard W NeWlnan the grand-

of Paul, PhD '37, and Julia
Robb Newman '38, and the great

of the late Professor
B. Robb '11, MS Ag '13.

Julia S. Snlith is the daughter of
Ann Southworth Smith '58, the

of Walter T. South
worth '25, and the great-granddaugh
ter of the late William W Southworth
1893.

I)aniel A. Vollmer is the son of
Alexander B. Vollnler '62, BCE
MCE the grandson of the late A.
Russell '27 and the late Alexandra
Hobart Vollmer and the great
rT'1'"'f"l1rlr't,-F'Yl of the late Charles B.
CE 1898, and the late Mary Frances
McClure Hobart 1900.

A student with fourth-generation
connections who was not listed in the
~1'"'t::.~'<71'''''''''C issue is Jessica K. Budington,
the granddaughter of the late Willianl 1.
Budington '36, and the

of the late Harold F.
Budington, MD '09, and the late Justin

1""''<'"l.7alll'<7Yl Barnes 1881.

'41
New York

Herbert
NeLl!

In

years and
1""}"\F'o.1'"'rf"lllr'<7 I find

pH:~aSl1re perusing the
colunlns and there-

aL·',.11LL!L,.~I. aware that nlY class notes lie
but handful of pages fur
ther

What nlY interest is the
tended reach of those
vors of the earliest
embraces lifetirne of joys, sorrows,
and while remaining so

indeed, in and

the '41 column in Class
few rF'lnrl,0r'l""",l"'''

LOST IN THE SHUFFLE
Ten students who entered the universi-
ty 1997 with
to Cornell were "'1rI",r1T,"a~~t-a...... t-ITT

BS
Dobert

Christina M. Chaffee is the
Steven T. Chaffee the

rlA ........hra.... of Walter C. '52 and the late
MacDonald O'Connell

grt~at--gr,an(1dalug:ht(~rof the late
JD MA

Brown MacI)onald
the late Walter C.

coach of
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Call for Nominations

CORNELL ENTREPRENEUR

OF THE YEAR - 1999

_'-'JL.LL_.LJLJL...... JLL who best exemplifies

with detailed information must be
packets<may be requested from the
pro9ra~,~t6071255-1576, by mail at
NY14853, from the internet at

persoJ:l,al relatiplJ.ships'Mith the highest

creativity to enrich huma!lity

Program will honor one
"' .......""............,n'V\l"...lI ...... of the Year at the annual EPE

•

•

•

All nominations are reviewed carefullylJyacommittee of EPE Advisory Council
Members, Cornell Faculty, and Students. Nomination materials must be received
by September II, 1998 for consideration.

•

A nOn:"lination packet
completed for each JLL""-"JL,JLLJLJL1L""",,!,

Entrepreneurship and
51 Warren Hall, Cornell
http://epe.comell.edu, or by

The award will nr,"'~'I"'\lIt"]rn

the ideals of n'V\+' n1l""'l~....~.,...."':"L'~''''''''.LI,JJLL.L ......

The Entrepreneurship and
Cornell alumnus or alumna as
Celebration on campus, April



STUDENTS DISUNITED • TINKERTOY WALKER • GOING TO THE CHAPEL

HANDS OFF THE MOCHA CHIP • KEVIN'S CROWS

a remarkable hodgepodge of humanity.
A group of some 1,000 men (the cho
sen few after 19,000 were turned away),
they were gamblers and clergymen,
lawmen and outlaws, Indians and Indi
an fighters, ranchers and railroad men,
cowboys and clerks, hunters, trappers,
bronco-busters, miners, musicians, ac
tors, future governors and congressmen,
Texas Rangers, New York City cops,
the marshal of Dodge City, even
some volunteers from Russia and
Australia. The oldest, a sixty-nine
year-old from Indian Territory, was
born when Andrew Jackson was pres
ident. The youngest, a seventeen
year-old cowhand, lived to see Rich
ard Nixon in office.

More than half of the recruits came
from the territories of Arizona and
New Mexico, but also in the mix were
a handful of East Coast socialites-sons
of millionaires, friends of royalty, atWet
ic heroes of elite universities. Men with
names like Reginald and Townsend
fought alongside Cherokee Bill and
Rattlesnake Pete. Among these so-

Malcolm Chace, a freshman
from Brown, had led 5-2 in
the final set and was serving
for match point, but Larned
stormed back to claim the title.

It was the prelude to a re
markable career. Larned would
go on to earn a record seven na
tional singles titles and nineteen
top-ten rankings. By the time
the Spanish-American war be
gan that spring, Larned was the
second-ranked tennis player in
the nation. More important
for the war effort, the five
foot-eleven, 170-pound Lar
ned was a crack rifleman and
hor eman, a prime recruit for
a regiment rounded up by
T. R. and his friend, Colonel
Leonard Wood.

Historians have described
the First Regiment of u.S.
Cavalry Volunteers, better
known as the Rough Riders, as

ennIS champion, financial whiz, inventor, mili

tary brain, national hero-they don't make

them like Bill Larned anymore. He was a char

acter come to life from a turn-of-the-century

dime novel, one of Teddy Roosevelt's hand-picked he

roes. That he killed himself at fifty-three is only a

ROUGH RIDER

CURRENTS

ONE MAN'S RESUME • WHERE CREDIT IS DUE • AG'S BIG SHOW

bitter ending to the tale, a lesson that
misery sometimes trumps glory. In his
two-decade career as an amateur tennis
player, Larned produced perhaps the
most durable record in the game. "His
only weakness," recalled one early op
ponent, "was his own daring." The one
year that Larned wasn't ranked among
the nation's elite players is when he
served among its elite soldiers. That was
one hundred years ago this month, in
July 1898, when his athletic achieve
ment paled in comparison to his sum
mer in Cuba.

William Augustus Larned was born
in 1872 in Summit, New Jersey, to a
family that could trace its American
roots to shortly after the arrival of the
Mayflower. The eldest child of a wealthy
lawyer and his wife, he came to Cornell
in 1890 to study mechanical engineer
ing. He first gained fame in his junior
year, when he became the first (and to
this day, the only) Cornellian to win
the intercollegiate tennis championship.

6 CORNELL MAGAZINE





INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY

OU'D THINK THAT WITH

the investigations, both by
Cornell and by Congress,
there would be more agree

ment about the facts of the case. There
isn't. About the only thing all the parties
can agree to is that Antonia Demas was a
~.LU''''''''''''''U.''~ student at the university and

circuit. By 1912, however, rheu1l1atism
flared in his knees until it became un
LI~Cl.LU.LJJ.~. causing him to retire without
defending his seventh national title.

He went on to nlore pioneering
achieven1ent-as an inventor of a steel
framed tennis racquet and president of
an Ohio-based company that manufac
tured it, and as a lieutenant colonel in

of developing aviation personnel
during World War 1. But fate served up
a double-blow when Larned suffered
several nervous breakdowns and then
developed spinal meningitis, which left
his partially paralyzed. He walked
with a cane for a while and then with
crutches. Soon, doctors were forbidding
hinl to engage in any outdoor activity.

Larned had always been a physical
ly strong man with a keen intellect.
Now his body and lnind were betray
ing hin1. On the evening of Decelnber
15, two weeks short of his fifty
fourth birthday, he finished dinner with
old friend Malcoln1 Chace, Wh01l1 he
had beaten for that intercollegiate title
thirty-four years earlier. Then Larned
limped up to his room at New York's
Knickerbocker Club an hour before
111idnight, slipped into his pajanlas,
wrote out some quick instructions, lay
down on the bed, and lifted a .45 cali
ber pistol to his head.

found the body the next
n1r\rn"lnrr along with the note instruct

that there was to be no public fu
neral. The following year, a bronze tab
let was installed in Larned's men10ry at
the national tennis stadium in Forest
Hills, New York. Inscribed on it were
words atten1pting to describe a lnan
who would charge a hill just as readily
as he'd charge the net. "Modest-cou
rageous-a true sportsn1an-ever loyal
to the highest ideals."

- Brad '90

called "Fifth Avenue Boys" were a
'-"'-,'-J ......L.L,~.L.L. a Tiffany, a cousin of John

a nephew of Tholnas
Harvard Yale

nIQ:n-·IUn[1Dt~rs. Princeton and Columbia
rowers. The was a drealn as
C1rrnn'","Ylr for war correspondents, ex-

historian Virgil
because it "an10unted to a

page, a financial colun1n, a sports sec
tion and Wild West show, all rolled

...... 'J\c.l.}~ v ~..I.L. of course, was catapulted
to the his Rough Rider

while Larned returned to his seat
on the New York Stock and
his on the anlateur tennis

than two-thirds of the
Riders were sent,

to Cuba's nlalaria-filled
Larned was among then1. More

than third of those soldiers died, were
vv '-J ....... J.J. ......~,....... or fell ill survived a
bout with rheul11atic It was July
1, after their arrival in
that Roosevelt and the be-
can1e when up
the hills of San Juan Heights on the
outskirts of the knowl-

that several thousand ri-
fles were ailned at the open terrain. It
was move so audacious it de1l10ralized
the enemy. It the Alneri

not to n1ention the war corre
who reported the charge

flourish.
up the hill, up the

wrote Red of author
,-,,,,-,tJJ.jl~.J..L Crane. "It was the best 1110

life."
it was. The Americans took

the hill and soon took The
surrendered on July and the

Rough Riders arrived back at their
11"1",,1-'''''1'''''1C.,._r\11,1 point at Montauk, Long

a month later to shouts and
cheers and renditions of "When Johnny
COlnes Home. As newspa
per reporters crowded around Roose-
velt to hear his first on
U.S. the hero happened
to spot sonle tired troopers disenlbark-

fronl the "There go three
well-known athletes and college
men-Bull of Harvard and Wrenn and

the tennis " he an-
nounced. "If can tell thel11
from in the whole

• Competitor Analysis
• Acquisition Due J,.../ ...... J.'-''-'J,J'-''-'

• Acquistion Prospect Development
• Internal New Business Development
• Customer Analysis
• Internet Driven Market Analysis

Market-intelligence Research
Group (MRG) produces cus
tomized proprietary market
research studies.

Standard applications for our
services include:

roup

We want to be your
trusted provider of
timely, cost effective,
and reliable market
intelligence services.

arket-intelligence

Contact us at (800) 613-1925
or visit our website at
www.mrg-cLcom.

• • • • • • • • • •
.Kich(:Jrd ~;heinlan, j:-'resil::ient, '87

-lHL
RIGHT
STUF F

Nt kiroduction Nelwolt

800-988-5288

DATE SOMEONE
WHO KNOWS

KOFI ANNAN IS NOT
DECAFFEINATED

BREW

GRADUATES AND FACULTY
OF

THE IVIES,
SEVEN SISTERS, MIT,

DUKE, NORTHWESTERN,
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO,
STANFORD, UC BERKELEY,

ACCREDITED MEDICAL
SCHOOLS

DATE ALUMNI AND ACADEMICS
MORE THAN 2500 MEMBERS
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that David Levitsky is a professor. But
did he steal her research or merely
omit mentioning her name at a Ro
tary Club speech? It may be up to the
courts to decide.

The nutritional sciences professor
and the former graduate student
disagree about whether he re
moved her from a study she was
working on to appropriate it for
himself-or because she was in
competent. Demas earned her
PhD in 1995 and has exhausted
Cornell's own grievance process,
but the issue still isn't settled. Af
ter a university investigation,
Levitsky was called to task for
being insensitive and careless,
nothing more. To Demas, that's
evidence of a cover-up, and she's
taking her battle to a wider arena.
An investigation by a Congression
al science committee may lead to
hearings, and Demas has found a
lawyer to take her case to court.

Demas and Levitsky met in the fall
of 1992, when one of her degree com
mittee members suggested that Levits
ky could contribute to her research on
introducing low-fat foods to school
children. Demas, a former homemaker,

DEMAS:TAKING HER CASE TO THE COURTS

had begun her PhD studies at age for
ty to validate the work she'd begun as a
longtime volunteer at an elementary
school in nearby Trumansburg. Levitsky,
a well-known and popular professor,

CURRENTS

applied for a grant so Demas could
continue her research, since she was in
eligible to apply for one on her own.
Mter that, Demas claims, Levitsky took
her off the project, took credit for her
study, and kept her from publishing a

paper about the results. She com
plained, but a series of investiga
tions by Cornell administrators
exonerated the professor. "I have
no money, I have no power," she
says. "They sided with Levitsky."

Meanwhile, Levitsky says he's
<! also been hurt by the experience.
~ "It's damaged the system," he
i says. "My mode of operating has
~ always been that I will accept

any graduate student who
wanted to work with me. Now,
I'm going to scrutinize my stu

dents, ask for references, and I'm cer
tainly not going to supervise students
who aren't my own."

Most of the charges and counter
charges are relatively minor. Levitsky

At the Cornell University Entrepreneurship Certificate Program, we are committed to helping highly motivated, start-up entrepreneurs
acquire all the skills necessary for success in today's competitive marketplace. Complete this comprehensive, Web-based certificate
program and in just eight months you could be launching your own company or expanding and improving your existing business.

Join our "virtual classroom" and-with the help
of Cornell faculty experts-work your way
through five indispensable modules:

~ Getting Started - The Feasibility Plan
September 11-0ctober 11

~ Business and Marketing Strategies
October 19-November 22

~ Accounting and Financial Planning
for Entrepreneurs
January 18-February 28

~ Structuring and Financing the New Business
March 8-April11

~ Leading and Managing Human Resources
in the Entrepreneurial Firm
April 19-May 30

~ Master crucial business-planning, marketing, accounting,
financing, and management skills!

~ Develop a polished business plan and marketing strategy to
take to investors.

~ Earn a Cornell University Entrepreneurship Certificate.

~ Build an effective network of entrepreneurs and contacts
that can help grow your business for years to come!

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND AN APPLICATION, CONTACT:
Cornell University Entrepreneurship Certificate Program
~ Box 703, B20 Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853-2801
~ Telephone: 607 255-7259 ~ Fax: 607 255-9697
~ E-mail: cusp@cornell.edu ~ Web: www.sce.comell.edu
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v A c A T o N B u L L E T N

Cornell's Adult "-A'."" 'V""'"

ose encounters
• • ·of the CAll kind

The destinations, the teachers, and the companions are the reasons Cornellians and Cornell friends have been traveling the

world with CAll for so many years. Created and led by many of Cornell's finest teachers, whose ideas, knowledge, and contacts help

us develop meaningful itineraries, CAll seminars and tours have been a habit-forming solution for Cornellians seeking some-

thing more than a traditional vacation. We hope discover CAU, too.

Study
& International Study

& Cruises

Charlottesville, Virginia
October 9-13, 1998
Classical Ideals and the American Experi
ment, with Hunter R. Rawlings III and Joel
H. Silbey, at the Boar's Head Inn

Assateague Island, Virginia
October 15-18, 1998

A weekend field seminar with ecologists

Richard J. McNeil and Charles R. Smith

Mohonk Mountain, New York
October 30-November 1, 1998

The 1998 Elections: a weekend seminar

with Glenn Altschuler, Alfred Kahn, and

Joel Silbey

Naples, Florida
March 23-28, 1999
The Past, Present and Future of the British

Monarchy, with Isaac Kramnick and Barry
Sheerman at the Naples Beach Hotel and

Golf Club

Rio Grande Valley, Texas
April 6-11, 1999
An ornithology and field biology seminar with

R. Smith and Cricket Melin

New York, New York
April 9-11, 1999
A spring theater weekend with Ron Wilson and

Glenn Altschuler

Annapolis, Maryland
May 14-16,1999

The lessons and dilemmas of America's rise to

world with Valerie Bunce and

Walter Lafeber

Alaska
June 5-16, 1999
A study tour to Anchorage, Fairbanks, Denali
National Park, Glacier Bay, Tracy Arm Fjord,

and Juneau, with Verne Rockcastle

Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands
December 20-31, 1998
A family study tour and cruise with Howard
Evans and Charles R. Smith; currently wait
listed but late openings may occur. Call if
you're interested.

Borneo
January 27-February 12, 1999

Tropical rainforests, coral reefs, orangutans,

hornbills, and more, with John B. Heiser

Caribbean
February 11-18, 1999

Tropical botany, coral reef ecology, and cul

tural history, with Ed Brothers and John and

Louise Kingsbury, on Tortola, British Virgin
Islands



Aegean and Eastern Mediterranean
April 23-May 4, 1999

Ancient civilizations, astronomy, and geology
with David Owen, Frank Rhodes, and Yervant

Terzian; a study cruise aboard the MV Song ot .

Flower with optional extensions to Istanbul, Jor

dan, and Jerusalem

Germany
May 12-23, 1999
A study tour to Berlin, Potsdam, Weimar, L~ip

zig, and Dresden, with David Bathrick

CORNELL'S
ADULT UNIVERSITY

626 Thurston Avenue,
Ithaca, NewYork 14850-2490"

Telephone: 607/255-6260;
FAJ(:607/254-4482

E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu
Website: http://www.sce.comell.edu/CAU
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JUDGMENT DAY FOR COSTEllO AND LOTUS

AttentionJohnson

Graduate School if
ManagementAlumni &..

CornellAlumni

Business Owners

Advertiseyour business to

28,500 Cornell Magazine

readers and 8,000Johnson

School alumni.

The September / October 1998

issue willJeature a special

advertising supplement

celebrating the School's

move into the new!! renovated

Sage Hall.

Contact

Alanna Downeyr,

Advertising Representative

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23

(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

e-mail:

ad41 @cornell.edu

fax: (607) 257-1782
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left Demas's name off a grant applica
tion, but filed a correction later. He also
asked to be listed as a co-author on a
paper, but retracted that request. He
took credit for the success of Demas's
original Trumansburg project-and
apologized. "If there was any misdoing,
it was not out of malice," he says. "Her
name is now on every slide I use that
refers to the Trumansburg project."

The crux of the dispute, and what
makes it more significant than just a
matter of a few careless statements, is
whether Levitsky intentionally took
Demas off a second research project to
avoid sharing credit with her. The study,
conducted at an elementary school in
Dundee, New York, and funded by a
grant from the u.s. Department of Ag
riculture, involves introducing low-fat
foods to children in a hands-on curric
ulum. Students grow their own vegeta
bles, study how grains are used in dif
ferent countries, and learn to cook, the
oretically making the children more
likely to eat nutritious meals.

Demas claims she was taken off the
proj ect "after Levitsky got what he
wanted out of it: to copy my work."
Levitsky counters that Demas had to go
because she was unwilling or unable to
provide Cornell Cooperative Extension
agents with the materials they needed
to do classroom presentations and coor
dinate the school lunch program.
"They became so frustrated that they
demanded that either I dis
miss Dr. Demas or they
would not continue the
project," Levitsky says. He fi
nally found other work for
her, he says, and the study
continued without her.

Demas's three committee
members-Professors Joan
Egner, MS Ed '65, Robert
Ascher, and T. Colin Camp
bell, PhD '62-all support
her position. Several alumnae
have written letters on her
behalf, and she's found an ally in
Whistleblowers for Science and Integ
rity in Education, a group founded by a
graduate student who won $1.1 million
in a similar lawsuit against the Univer
sity of Michigan. This spring, the matter
even came to the attention of the
House of Representatives Committee
on Science. "We're interested in the

policy implications of whether young
researchers' work is properly protected
at major research universities," says
Democratic staff senior policy coordi
nator Dan Pearson. "The Demas case
illustrates the problem of victimization
of junior researchers."

N ow, with the threats of a lawsuit
and Congressional hearings, some peo
ple close to the case have become leery
about going on the record. Although
Demas's nutrition program has been
duplicated in school districts from New
York to Hawaii, she says the controver
sy and the delay in publishing her paper
have made it difficult for her to find
work or get grants to continue her
studies. "We're hoping to avoid a law
suit," says Demas's attorney, Michael
Ronemus. "But it looks inevitable."

- Maria Korolov Trombly J91

HEIFERS &
HAIRSPRAY

A
MID ALL THE MOOING AND

bleating and snorting, Kim
Costello and her beef heif
er share a private moment.

"Oh, Lotus," she says, kissing the ani
mal's white-striped snout, "you're my
pride and joy." Outside the rain is com
ing down in chilly sheets, but all the
species packed in close together (hors
es, sheep, beef cattle, dairy cows, pigs,

goats, and humans) keep it steamy in
the Ag campus's Livestock Pavilion.
"I'm getting her back into shape,"
says Costello, methodically combing
the red tuft on the heifer's head. "I
have to make sure all the hairs are in
the right spot."

It's a Sunday morning in mid-April,
judgment day for Costello, Lotus, and
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Box 26, B20 Day Hall
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Tel: 607 255-7259
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Trust
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For sixty-seven years,
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to protect and enhance their wealth.

Because we have.

• Intensive seminar with site visits to hospitals and medical practices.

• Taught by medical college faculty, experts in health-care economics
and management, and leading practitioners.

• A comprehensive picture of America's health-care system from the
physician's viewpoint.

• Informed projections about short-and
long-term changes and trends.

• The challenges, real rewards, and
necessary trade-offs in medicine and
other health professions.

Be sure to register early! Last year's
program filled to capacity and people
were turned away:

at Cornell University Medical College
IN NEW YORK CITY JANUARY 11-15,1999

Practicing Medicinel
Providing Health Care
PRESENT REALITIES, FUTURE TRENDS

For anyone seriously considering
becoming a physician•••

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • WASHINGTON, D.C. • WILMINGTON

LONDON • GENEVA • HONG KONG • MELBOURNE • TOKYO

GRAND CAYMAN • GUERNSEY
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- Cynthia Berger

COUNTING CROWS

with recipes, new packaging, and that
dread concept that has spelled the end
of so many good things gone bad un
der the name of progress: expansion.

Prophets of doom shook their
heads. But how long could we have
hoped to keep Purity to ourselves? It
was good. Too good. The name Purity
stood for something, they said. It was
an asylum for homegrown quality in a
world gone mad over fake names like
Haagen-Dazs and furry guys from Ver
mont named Ben and Jerry who tried
to play both ends against the middle
and only got fat.

In the long run, the public's fear
about Purity was unfounded. The new
owners, Bruce Lane and Heather
Groover, had no intention of fooling
with the old family recipe. From the
moment news of their purchase went
to press they were deluged by friends
and strangers alike who stopped just
short of death threats if their favorite
Purity flavors were tainted in any way.
"When we first started we put an old
ice cream tub out as a suggestion box,"
said Lane. "Every day there were doz
ens of notes that said, 'don't you dare
mess' with this or that flavor."

The decision to sell Purity was a
tough one for Margot McLaughlin
Klose '86. As former president of the
company and the granddaughter of
founder Leo Guentert '20, she wasn't
about to let Purity go to just anybody.
"It was a very emotional decision that
did not come easily," said Klose, who
lives in Oregon. "But it was the best
decision in order for the business to
move forward."

For years, Klose had been managing
and overseeing Purity from nearly a
continent away. The company barely
made a profit, and it became clear that
Klose would either have to move back
or sell to save the Meadow Street icon
from ice cream ignominy. In Groover
and Lane she found sympathetic buyers
whose visions for modest growth
matched her own. They would keep
loyal employees like Gerry McFall, a
fixture at the company for forty years.
They would buy their milk from a lo
cal dairy in nearby Freeville and have it
delivered in steel milk cans, like always.
The charm of a family-run operation
would not be lost in a mad race to
heighten Purity's year-round sales pro-

ICE CREAM ANGST

Necropsy," whom Carr fervently
hope will be chosen as a replacement
for the Cornell herd rather than end
ing up as Big Macs. "She's a really
nice heifer," Carr says. "But she
doesn't like being clipped, and she
doesn't like the blow dryer."

- Beth Saulnier

HEN NEWS BROKE

that the Purity Ice
Cream Company had
been sold earlier this

year, panic struck. There was a run on
Mocha Chip, Mint Chip, and Bitter
sweet. Loyal customers of the sixty
two-year-old Ithaca business hoarded
pints and gallons and tubs of the stuff,
fearing the worst. Initial comments
from the new owners only heightened
tensions. There was talk of dabbling

HEY CALL THEM KEVIN'S CROWS, THE ONES ROAMING CAMPUS

with colorful plastic epaulets.A senior research associate in the Division

of Ecology and Systematics, Kevin McGowan has been studying Ithaca's

Corvus brachyrhynchos for almost ten years. Risking life and limb to climb to

the high nests the birds favor, he's labeled each with a wing tag denoting when it hatched: a

green-and-white tag for 1998, white for '97, black for '96, and red for '95.

McGowan's long-term study reveals that the quintessential country bird is moving to

the city. Thirty years ago, he says, you never saw a crow downtown, but now there are

several nests. "City life has some real advantages if you're an official game bird," says

McGowan. "You can't get shot, because discharging a firearm is illegal within city limits."

And there's plenty of food (all those garbage bags). On the flip side, city noise is stress

ful, and you have to keep your kids out of traffic.

Crows have a bad rep, maybe because they eat road kill. But they're birds with strong

family values. Often, crow "teenagers" help their parents feed and protect their young

er siblings. True, not all crows engage in this cooperative breeding. Great Plains crows

never help their parents; in a California population, only about a third do. But in Ithaca,

McGowan sees nest helpers at four out of every five nests. It seems Ithaca's crows, like

their human neighbors, are committed to social responsibility.

between themselves and the judge.
Competitors must be able to guide
their animals around the ring and stop
for inspection, with all four hooves
planted in box formation. (Dairy cattle
are the exception; they need to have
one rear foot stepped jauntily back.)
"The most important thing is to make
your animal look good at all times,"
says Carr. "And you have to be relaxed,
because if your animal senses you're
not, it'll move around a lot."

Carr should know. After acing the
Experienced Beef Heifer category, she
won the beef championship and ad
vanced to the premier round, in which
she and the other finalists had to show
all six species. The previous year, she'd
been named the show's Reserve
Champion, the second-place spot. ("I
had a few problems with the pigs.") But
at the end of this year's contest, Carr
was crowned Champion Showman.
The beef heifer who helped her win
the silver platter: one "Ned Eloise
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TRADITION IS SAFE

AT PURITY

DANCE CONCERT '99
March 11-14

MERCE CUNNINGHAM

DANCE COMPANY
March 30-31

Call 254-ARTS (VrrTY)
or e-mail

ctaboxoffice@cornell.edu
for subscriptions
and group rates!

ALVIN AILEY REPERTORY

October 15

LONDON ACCOMMODA1ION
FREE-SPIRIIED 1IUI.,l:I.IamII

Go Native provides short-medium
term accommodation in London for
business travelers and tourists in
the temporarily vacant homes of
Londoners including the homes of
barristers, artists, bankers, writers
and academics.

Homes are available throughout
Central London and range from

lofts in Bloomsbury and Clerkenwell to apartments and town
houses in Kensington & Notting Hill. Prices from $1,000 p/w,
per home inclusive of weekly maid.

Call, fax or e-mail your itinerary to us and we'll send details
with photos of what we have available.

tel: +44-171-221-2028 fax: +44-171-221-2088
enquiies@gonaIiYe.m.uk www.gonatiYe.m.uk

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Centerfor rJfzeatre 5lrts
1998-99 SEASON

Cornell Events

The Cornell Calendar is filled
with information, important
dates, and events happening on
campus for the upcoming aca
demic year. Havlng this infonna
tion will assist you when making
plans to visit the campus.

The Calendar is available in
mid-July. Order your copy today.

EQuus
by Peter Shaffer

September 17-19, 24-26

TwILIGHT Los ANGELES, 1992
by Anna Deavere Smith

Oct. 28-Nov.l, 4-8

TWELFTH NIGHT

by William Shakespeare
Nov. 19-21, Dec. 3-5

THE BRECHT PROJECT
February 3-7, 10-14

THE CLINK
by Stephen Jeffreys

February 17-21,24-27

FLEA IN HER EAR

by Georges Feydeau
April 29-May 1,6-8

file. They might give Purity a market
ing boost. They might redo the pack
aging a bit. And the sherbet? Well,
that needed a little work anyway. No
argument there.

Despite current health trends, Lane
and Groover
bravely an
nounced they
would eschew
carob chips and
low fat mock
eries of every
body's favorite
flavors. And
under no cir

cumstances would they ever skimp on
Guentert's generous recipe, nor his
unique process for making Mocha and
Mint Chip and Bittersweet.

The secret was simple: Guentert, a
chemist who worked for Nestle after
graduating from Cornell, simply hoist
ed a fifty-pound block of high-quality
chocolate into a large double boiler,
melted it, and then added it hot to the
cold ice cream mixture.

The result? Well, if you spent four
years here and didn't try Purity Ice
Cream, your Cornell education was sore
ly lacking. There are some things you just
don't kno~Maybe it's time for a visit to
the 01' alma mater. "My grandtather was a
stickler and always insisted on the highest
quality and freshest products," said Klose,
who will consult with the company for
another year.

It sounds a lot like so many bogus
ads these days, until you visit Purity and
taste the product and realize it's abso
lutely true. Eat your heart out, Ben and
Jerry. Purity Ice Cream is here to stay.

- Franklin Crawford

PARTY'S OVER

I
N AUGUST 1997, IDEALISTIC UN

dergraduates representing the first
campus-based political party in
Big Red history took their seats

on the Student Assembly. They intend
ed to improve student representation
on the Hill and leave their mark. But
by the time exams had ended in 1998,
their party had gone into hibernation
and the experiment in self-government
seemed to have failed. "Most of the
people involved are burned out," says

Send check or money order for
$9.50 each, made payable to
Cornell University. (Available in
the U.S. and Canada only.)

Write:
Cornell Calendar

Attn: Linda Reynolds
401 Willard Straight Hall

Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14853

e-mail: Ir21@cornell.edu

AUTHORS
WANTED

A well-known New York subsidy book
publisher is searching for manuscripts.
Fiction, non-fiction, poetry, juvenile, travel,
scientific, specialized and even controversial
subjects will be considered. If you have a
book-length manuscript ready for publica
tion (or are still working on it), and would
like more information and a free 32-page
booklet, please write:

VANTAGE PRESS, DEPT. Y69
516 W 34 St., New York, NY loo)}
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TS MAKINGS ARE HUMBLE,JUST A FEW PLASTIC

toy parts and some odds and ends from the Hu

man Power Lab, but it could lead to a robot out of

Star Wars. Affectionately known as the Tinkertoy

Walker, the six-inch-high gizmo mimics the human

gait. It has no control system and can't stand still without

falling down, but once it's launched down a slope, it

strides jauntily on two legs. "We don't have a model yet

that explains exactly why it works," says one of its cre

ators, theoretical and applied mechanics lecturer Mike

Coleman, PhD '97. In the more immediate future, the little

walker may give the Slinky some competition. "But," says

Coleman, "it's too finicky to market as a toy right now."

WALK MAN

Fee, a $1.2 million fund collected
from all undergraduates to support
programs such as Cornell Cinema,
student clubs, and the campus emer
gency medical service. Ultimately,
much of the debate about Students
United boiled down to the assembly's
role on campus. Critics worried that
the assembly had lost sight of student
concerns like crowding in the dining
halls, the new freshman housing plan,
and the elimination of academic pro
grams in its enthusiasm for legislation
on sweatshop-produced products at
the Campus Store and funding for a
Cornell chapter of Ralph Nader's
public interest group.

"It's nice to have resolutions about
sweatshops," says Hall, who calls herself
the dissenting voice of the assembly's
executive committee. "But I heard a lot
from students concerned about campus
issues-the condition of Rand Hall,
the exam schedule, and so on."

Rumors of ethical violations, collu
sion, and corruption circulated with
each morning's Sun, and frustration
with the assembly mounted throughout
the year. When the student activity fee
budgeting process began, critics
charged that the appropriations com-

assembly member Josh Stirling '99. "Do
I enjoy this anymore? Not really. I'm
disillusioned as hell. Even at the college
level, politics is a dirty game."

The coalition of Cornell Greens,
labor activists, gay and lesbian students,
Students Against Sweatshops, Justice for
Cornell Workers, and other progressives
first met to commiserate in late 1996.
Frustrated with an "unresponsive" Stu
dent Assembly, they developed their
own platform affirming feminism, di
versity, student empowerment, educa
tion, and environmentalism. They called
them elves Students United, pooled
their resources (photocopying funds,
voter support, even chalk for campaign
messages scrawled acro s sidewalks), and
set out to win every open seat in the
March election.

They came close, taking fourteen of
the sixteen open seat and gaining a
majority in the twenty-three-seat as
sembly. All four executive committee
members were from Students United,
including the assembly president. When
unanimous votes became the norm,
critics cried partisan hip and claimed
debate had been crushed by a political
machine. "Anyone who was unaligned,
the silent majority, wa really swamped,"
says Stirling, who,
with classmate Jeff
Kozlow, founded Cor
nell Choice, a "non
partisan government
watch-dog group," to
pressure the assembly
into restoring debate.
Students United
members claimed they
were no different from
the groups of friends
who formed voting
blocs in the past. "You
alway have people
who vote together,"
says Raven Hall '00.
"We became a target
because we had a
name."

On the Hill, stu
dent government ex
ists to voice under
graduate interests and
concerns to the ad
mini tration. Every
other year it allocates
the Student Activities
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SHEDDING LIGHT

mittee had been stacked with unquali
fied Students United sympathizers and
that as embly pre ident Kardon "Kas"
Stolzman '98 had suppressed informa
tion and changed the rules of debate to
favor funding for Students United pro
grams. A special investigatory meeting
was called, complete with representa
tives claiming, "I don't remember"
and "I can't recall." Funding for the
Nader group was proposed, agreed to,
affirmed by the trustees, and ulti
mately rescinded by the assembly
over the course of five months. A
Human Ecology representative ac
knowledged her belief in eugenics
and Holocaust revisionism, which had
been concealed when she ran on the
Students United platform, and her
constituents called for her resignation.
Assembly members walked out of
meetings and Sun editorials called for
an end to "petty partisan hostilities."

Come fall, the assembly will re
convene in Willard Straight Hall's
memorial room, but Students United
won't be a formal presence at the ta
ble. Cornell Choice endorsed eight
candidates for the assembly this year
and won four seats. But no one ran
on the Students United ticket for
1998-99. Many of last year's assembly
members have left student govern
ment entirely; others say they will
continue, but not as enthusiastically.

Still, Assembly President Stolzman
says he's "super proud" of the gains
his members made in funding a
women's resource center, giving input
on the president's new housing plan,
changing course evaluation policies,
and advocating for Korean and jazz
studies programs. "The experience
wasn't lost," says Hall. "People play
the politician game. This was just a
different way to play."

- Sharon TYegaskis )95

OF JOB & KURT COBAIN

L
ATE AFTERNOON SUNLIGHT

filters · through the stained
glass windows of Anabel
Taylor Chapel, spackling pas

tels onto the cream-colored walls. At
the lectern, graduate student Peter
Thies is trying to shed some light of

his own. "Humility," he says, pausing
for a moment to look up at his listen
ers, "means knowing that we are all
equal in God' eyes." The congrega
tion takes notes. They judge Thies's
insights, his clarity, his public speak
ing ability, and his ense of personal
conviction for one of Cornell's new
er rites of spring,
the student preach
ing competition.

This season's rit
ual featured the
twenty-minute er
mons of six finalists,
including eventual
winner Mark Navin
'99. With his neatly
trimmed hair, boyi h
face, denim hirt,
and tie, the philoso
phy major from
New Hamp hire
looks and sound as
if he has stepped
right out of a paro
chial high school.
"When I see God, it's not as stilted
prose, but as living poetry," says Navin,
who is Catholic and attends Cornell on
an ROTC scholarship. "My god is a
personal god."

It's hard to know for certain how
many Cornell students are actively reli
gious. More than half of them state a
religious preference upon enrolling, and
Cornell United Religious Work in
cludes more than twenty member
groups with worship services. The
preaching competition, which i open
to undergraduate and graduate students,
began fourteen years ago as a way to
get people of all faiths interested in
peaking openly and intellectually

about their beliefs. "Every year brings
certain kinds of struggle on campus,
and I often find sermons picking up
a theme," says CURW's assistant di
rector, Janet Shortall, who organizes
the competition.

Rhodes scholar Eduardo Pefialver
'94, for instance, won the competition
in his senior year by elaborating on his
experience as one of the leaders of a
three-day sit-in at Day Hall. "His ser
mon reflected a tendency of students
to ask, 'What am I called to do to stand
in conscience?'" says Shortall. "One
year I heard a great deal about the sense

that academic life leads more people to
think individually rather than as a com
munity."

The competition begins in March
with a preliminary round of five
minute sermons. Fifteen students
showed up this year and were asked to
discuss a thought, tied to a passage in a

text such as the Bi
ble or the Koran,
that they could de
velop into a longer
speech. Shortall and
a campus chaplain
then helped pre
pare the finalists
with a ninety
minute seminar on
writing and pre
senting sermons.

Today, Colleen
Akehurst '98 is
relating the Book
of Job to her life
as a Cornell stu
dent. James Tehero
'98 is urging the

congregation-a group of student, fac
ulty, and staff judges-to use religion
to mend racial conflicts at the universi
ty. This year's group is also fond of rock
stars: Navin quotes Kurt Cobain and
James Wann '99 finds a way to incor
porate lyrics from the Rolling Stones'
"Paint it Black" into his sermon. Says
Navin: "There's no one right way for
me to experience God."

Navin admits he wasn't always so
spiritual. He grew up Catholic and re
members composing songs for God as a
child and pretending that Jesus sat be
side him listening. But he stopped at
tending Mass in junior high and en
tered Cornell with no intention of ex
panding his faith. His interest in the
guitar brought him back to Mass to
play, and he's been thinking about reli
gion and spirituality ever since.

Along with a $75 award, Navin
earned a chance to deliver a sermon in
Sage Chapel, where the likes of Elie
Wiesel, Peter Gomes, and Martin
Luther King Sr. have held spiritual
court. "It gave me a real sense of hu
mility to actually get up and share my
faith journey with other people," Navin
says of the sermon. "I just got up and
talked about things I cared about."

- Jay Tokasz
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These Cornellians in the News

FROM THE HILL
Arthur Ashkin, PhD '69,
recipient of the Optical So

ciety of America's Frederic

Ives Medal.

NEWS Be VIEWS FROM ITHACA Be BEYOND

HOMECOMING

A 'FREEDOM WELCOME' FOR WAMWERE

John Ford, the Robert '57,
BME '58, MBA '59, and Eliz

abeth Chapman Staley '60

dean of students, selected

as an American Council on

Education Fellow.

James Cooke, professor of

agricultural and biological

engineering, elected dean of

the University Faculty.

THE PRISONER OF CONSCIENCE, ON HO PLAZA IN APRIL

WENTY-SIX YEARS

after he dropped out
of the Hotel school

to fight for democracy in his
homeland, Kenyan activist
Koigi wa Wamwere '75 re
turned to campus in April.
Declared a prisoner of con
science by Amnesty Interna
tional during his thirteen
year imprisonment, he was
released in late 1996 due in
part to the efforts of the

Cornell-based Kenyan Hu
man Rights Initiative. His
four-day visit included a
"Freedom Welcome" by
Mayor Alan Cohen '81, BS
Ag '86, a human rights rally
on Ho Plaza, and a dinner
downtown. Said Wamwere:
"It's like a homecoming."

THE GOLDWATERS

DOLLARS FOR SCHOLARS

F
OR THE FIRST TIME,

all four of Cornell's
nominees have won

Goldwater scholarships. The
awards, given annually to un
dergraduates in math, sci
ence, and engineering, and
named for the late u.S. Sen
ator Barry Goldwater, pro
vide up to $7,500 a year to
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cover tuition and other ex
penses. To date, fourteen
Cornellians have been
named Goldwater Scholars.
This year's winners are:

• David Kaplan '99, an
applied and engineering
physics major from Swamp
scott, Massachusetts.

• David Liben-Nowell

'99, a computer science and
philosophy major from State
College, Pennsylvania.

• Alexander Rau '00, a
physics maj or and College
Scholar from Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

• David Roberts '99, an
applied physics major from
Huntsville, Alabama.

Natalie Bridgeman '99,
founder of Cornell's Food
Distribution Project, winner

of the Michael Schwerner

'61 Activist Award.

Playwright Paula Vogel,
'77-79 Grad, 1998 Pulitzer
Prize winner for Drama for

How I Learned To Drive.

Film producer Elizabeth
Levy Carp '69, whose mo
tion picture, Beyond ReservQ

tion Road, won a Parents'
Choice Award.

Bridgewater State College
president Mary Adrian
Tinsley, PhD '69, asked to
serve on the Commission
on Leadership and Institu

tional Effectiveness by the
American Council on Edu

cation.

Lynn Brennan, PhD '86,
given an American Cynamid

Company scientific achieve

ment award for developing

a safer biological insect-con

trol agent.

Harry Bovay Jr. '36, pre
sented the George Wash
ington Distinguished Service
Award by the Paul Car
rington Chapter of the Tex

as Society Sons of the
American Revolution.



3,800 UNDERGRADUATES RECEIVED DEGREESATTHE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY ON MAY 24.

IN THE CORNELL TRADITION, PRESIDENT RAWLINGS DELIVERED THE ADDRESS.

LONG LIVE THE PAPAYA

IN THE GENES

of the nation's largest nurs
ing home operators. Bev
erly Enterprises Inc. had
sought $225,000 in damag
es stemming from remarks,
made during a town hall
meeting in Pittsburgh, in
which Bronfenbrenner
called the company "one of
the nation's most notorious
labor law violators," based
on her research on its anti
union tactics. Invited by
several congressmen, she
had attended the meeting
to speak on proposed legis
lation to bar companies that
defy labor laws from ob
taining federal grants.

"1 spoke the truth,"
Bronfenbrenner said after
Judge Gary Lancaster's de
cision was announced in
May, "and everything I said
was supported by my re
search and the public
record."

The case had drawn a
ground-swell of support for
Bronfenbrenner, director of
labor education research at
the ILR school. More than
700 people, including
scholars and two former
U. S. secretaries of labor,
signed a petition protesting
the defamation charge.

'I SPOKE THE TRUTH'

CASE DISMISSED

The Weills' previous gifts to
the Medical college include
its new educational center,
also named in their honor.

A DEFAMATION SUIT

against one of the
university's leading

labor scholars has been dis
missed by a federal judge.
Kate Bronfenbrenner, PhD
'93, had been sued by one

N MAY, SCIENTISTS FROM CORNELL'S C;ENEVA AGRI

cultural Expel~inlent Station gave Hawaii's $45-rnil

lion-a-yeat' papaya industry a new lease on life:

genetically engineered seeds resistant to the deadly

t~ ingspot v i I' us. The see d s, n) 0 I'e t han t wen t y

~e:II;~elill~d:I::r;:;I~~~g~e:~lr~' :~::t:odir:ith:~,()
jecr vil'us resistance into the papaya ".-- . 0-". ". ~

plant cells. The first fl-uit pt'oduced by the genet-

ically engineered plants should be available in about a year.

now renamed the Joan and
Sanford 1. Weill Medical
College and Graduate
School of Medical Sciences
of Cornell University. The
funds will be used to
strengthen research in struc
tural biology, genetic medi
cine, and neuroscience.Weill,
CEO of Travelers Group,
was a Cornell trustee from
1989 to 1997. He is chair
man of the board of over
seers of the Medical college,
and a member of the John
son school's advisory council.

A GREAT GIFT

THE 130TH

$117,000

MED SCHOOL RENAMED

COMMENCEMENT

GOOD DEAL FOR MBA'S

C OMPETITION FOR

graduates of top
business schools was

particularly fierce this spring,
sparking a hefty 27 percent
salary increase for new
Cornell MBAs. Their aver
age compensation package:
$117,000, making them the
highest-paid graduating class
in Johnson school history.
"Now that major down
sizing has come and gone,"
says Stephen Johansson, the
school's director of career
services, "companies are re
tooling and hiring again."

I
N THE LARGEST SIN

gle gift in university
history, trustee emeritus

Sanford Weill '55 and his
wife have donated $100 mil
lion to the medical school,

M
ORE THAN 6,200

new graduates
received their di

plomas at Cornell's 130th
Commencement, held May
24 on Schoellkopf Field.The
ceremony included the con
ferring of degrees on 3,800
undergraduates. Master's and
doctoral degrees went to
1,770 candidates from _the
Graduate school, 238 from
the Law school, 271 from
the Johnson school, and
eighty-three from the Vet
college. The weekend's fes
tivities included President
Hunter Rawlings's tradition
al commencement address
and a convocation speech by
broadcaster Keith Olber
mann '79.
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ILR: FIVE STORIES,TWO AMPHITHEATERS, KHEEL CENTER

1998 ATHLETIC
HALL OF FAME

• John Bayne '88, track, soc

cer • Bill Bellamy '87, light

weight football • Anne Broe

der '86, women's polo • Bill

Bruckel '67, track • Kevin

Cook '84, lacrosse • Meredith

"Bud" Cushing '44 (deceased),

football • Mike Doran '67 (de

ceased), hockey • Dave Feen

ey '86, gymnastics • Bob Gal

lagher '44, basketball, donor •

Richie Moran, lacrosse coach

• Arthur O. Olsen '18 (de

ceased), baseball • Len Onis

key '55, football • Jeanne Pitts

'88, women's gymnastics •

Darren Roach '87, track • Paul

Robeson Jr. '48, football, track •

Leane Sinicki '85, women's la

crosse, field hockey

FOOTBALL
CALENDAR

1988 Ivy League
Championship Reunion

October 2-3,1998

Home Opener

Big Red football opens its

home season against non

league, intrastate rival Buffalo.

The 1988 Ivy League Champi

onship team will be honored

during halftime.

Homecoming Weekend
October 16-17, 1998

Hall of Fame Induction

Ceremony and Banquet

The Athletic Department

honors the "best of the best."

Call (607) 254-5488.

'IF YOU BUILD IT'

ILR FACILITY DEDICATED

B
USINESS LEADERS

and union officials
were among the 500

guests at the April dedication
of the new Industrial and
Labor Relations building on
Tower Road. The $23 mil
lion, five-story facility in
cludes two amphitheaters
wired for distance learning, a
350-seat auditorium, and a
38,000-square-foot addition
to the ILR library. The ex
panded library also houses
the Kheel Center for Labor
Management Documenta
tion, named for mediator
and arbitrator Theodore
Kheel '35, LLB '37. The
two-day dedication featured
panel discussions on such
topics as the new American
labor movement and the fu
ture of collective bargaining
in professional sports.

CODE OF CONDUCT

FOR CU MEMORABILIA

R
ESPONDING TO

the efforts of cam
pus groups like

Students Stop Sweatshops,
university administrators an
nounced in April that they

will require manufacturers of
Cornell memorabilia to ad
here to a code of conduct to
protect workers. The guide-.
lines are being developed by
the Collegiate Licensing Co.,
an Atlanta-based firm that li
censes products for Cornell
and 160 other colleges.

The code of conduct, to
be required for all new and
renewed contracts, will set
standards in such areas as
wages, benefits, working
conditions, health and safety
requirements, and child and

forced labor. It will apply to
the more than 150 firms that
make items ranging from
stationery and souvenirs to
apparel and sports uniforms.

HELPING HILLEL

A $2.8 MILLION GIFT

A
MASSACHUSETTS

physician and his
wife have given

$2.75 million to support the
Hillel program. In recogni
tion of the gift from Bernard

Homecoming Game

The Big Red gridders take on

Patriot League foe Bucknell.

Call (607) 255-7333.

Cornell/Penn Trustee
Cup Weekend

November 20-21, 1998

Trustee Cup Dinner

The spirit of the long-standing

football rivalry between Cor

nell and the University of

Pennsylvania is passed on.

Call (607) 254-5488.

Trustee Cup Game

Cornell finishes its first sea

son under new head coach

Pete Mangurian against the

Quakers. Call (607) 255-7333.
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R&D
Neurobiologists David Mc

Cobb and Jiuyong Xie have

discovered the molecular

key to understanding how

chronic stress prompts

adrenaline surges and in

creases response to subse

quent stressors.

The beneficial impact on lung

health of consuming high lev

els of antioxidants is compa

rable to the difference be

tween a smoker and a non

smoker, report researchers

Patricia Cassano and Guizhou

Hu, '93-95 Grad.

A simple drink contammg

only ten vitamins and miner

als given daily to malnour

ished children for six

months doubled their

weight gain and improved

overall nutritional status,

found nutrition professor

Michael Latham.

An ice-filtration method of

condensing milk being test

ed in the Ag college could

be healthier for consumers

and cut food processing

costs, reports food science

professor David Barbano

'70, PhD '78.

Astronomers led by astro

physics professor emeritus

Martin Harwit have discov

ered a massive concentra

tion of water vapor close to

the Orion nebula, suggesting

the origin of water in the

solar system.

Yudowitz '55 and Evelyn
Margulies Yudowitz '56, the
Hillel center will be renamed
the Yudowitz Center for
Jewish Campus Life at
Cornell University. Hillel,
part of Cornell United Reli
gious Work, is dedicated to
promoting Jewish identity,
developing student leaders,
and providing the campus's
3,000 Jewish tudents with
social and cultural event.
The Yudowitz gift will allow
the program to expand its
activities with lectures by
Jewish scholars, field trips,

, film series, and an expansion
of the Hillel library.

COMPLAINT DEPT.

OMBUDSMAN NAMED

A RECENTLY RETIRED

professor and for
mer dean of the fac

ulty has been named the uni
versity's new ombudsman.
Walter Lynn, professor emer
itus of civil and environmen
tal engineering and of sci
ence and technology studie ,
was recommended for the

i two-year post by President
. Rawlings. He succeeds

Richard Warner, PhD '51, a
professor emeritus of animal
science. Lynn, who began
teaching at Cornell in 1961,
served as dean of the faculty
from 1988-93 and as director
of the Center for the Envi
ronment from 1996-97. The
ombudsman's office, located
in Stimson Hall, i a venue
for resolving complaints
within the university.

TUITION SET

FOR STATUTORIES

I
NA UNANIMOU VOTE

at its May meeting, the
Board of Trustees ap

proved a $1.5 billion budget
for the 1998-99 academic
year. The spending plan in-

cludes a projected 30.2 per
cent increase in investment
income. At the meeting, the
board also approved next
year's statutory tuition rates.
They include a 5.9 percent
increase (to $9,850) for un
dergraduate residents of
New York State, and a 5.3
percent increase (to $18,900)
for non-residents. In January,
the trustees set tuition in the
endowed colleges at $22,780,
a 4.3 percent increase over
last year.

'SPEAKING TRUTH'

ON RACE

HILL ON THE HILL

D ECLARING THAT

the infamous 1991
Supreme Court

sexual harassment debate was
about "Clarence Thomas's
race and my gender," Berke
ley law professor Anita Hill
addressed a packed Kennedy
Auditorium in April. A
former government lawyer
and the author of the recent
memoir Speaking Truth to
Power, Hill described the fall
out from her te timony dur
ing Thoma' confirmation
hearings as painful, particu
larly because some viewed
her as a "traitor to the race
because of bringing a black
man down."

PRAISING SPIRITUALITY

ON POLITICS

REED ON THE HILL

P ROTESTS BY SEVER

al student groups
greeted a speech by

former Christian Coalition
director Ralph Reed in
April. In a lecture entitled
"Behind the Veil: How Poli
tics are Really Played," Reed
lauded a recent "resurgence
in spiritual energy," but la
mented the nation's lack of
traditional family values.
During Reed's talk, organi
zations such as the Feminist
Action League and the
Cornell Democrats marched
outside Statler Hall.

GOOD SPORTS

SELF-STUDY UNDERWAY

I
N LATE APRIL,THE UNI

versity launched a year
long study of its athlet

ic program, examining such
issues as academic and fiscal
integrity and commitment
to gender equity. The self
study, part of the NCAA Di
vision I certification process,

I will be followed by a site vis
it by a peer-review team.

I Updates on the process can
be found at http://www.
athletics. cornell. edu/ncaa/
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FRIEDAN: WILL DIRECT A "WOMAN AND WORK" PROJECT

WE'RE HONORED

GOODBYE, E. COLI

M ARRYING BIOL

ogy and nano
technology, two

researchers have developed a
more efficient way to detect
potentially deadly bacteria.
The new silicon biosensors,
made at Cornell's nanofabri
cation facility, give an instant
reading of the level of bac
terial contamination when
illuminated by a laser. In
vented by applied and engi
neering physics professor
Harold Craighead, PhD '80,
and food science professor
Carl Batt, the technology
could be in use within three
years to find E. coli in ham
burger or biological weapons
on the battlefield.

BUCKEY COMES HOME

HELLO, BIOSENSORS

SPACE SHUTTLER

more than three decades ago
to a broader agenda for the
twenty-first century. Funded
by a $1 million grant from
the Ford Foundation, the ef
fort will include a women's
leadership summit, an inter
national conference, and
twenty montWy symposia on
such issues as flexible work
schedules and expanded
family leave. Events will be
held in Washington, D.C.,
New York City, and Ithaca.

device resembling an over
sized asthma inhaler. The
process is now in clinical tri
als and could be available
within the next few years.

VISITING PROF

FRIEDAN JOINS FACULTY

F EMINIST PIONEER

Betty Friedan has
joined the faculty as a

distinguished visiting profes
sor to direct a four-year
proj ect in the ILR school's
Institute for Women and
Work. The project, called
"New Paradigm: Women,
Men,Work, Family, and Pub
lic Policy," will adapt the ide
als Friedan first championed

vaccines. In recent human
trials, a potato genetically en
hanced with a vaccine
against a devastating bacteri
al diarrhea had promising re
sults, potentially saving the
lives of millions of Third
World children every year.
Other studies using bananas
are now under way; the fruit
could eventually replace the
needle for typical childhood
vaccinations as well.

Boyce Thompson scien
tists are also working on a
way to eliminate insulin in
jections for diabetics. In
spired by studies on corn
and soybean seeds, the re-

l searchers have developed a
process to dry insulin so it
can be breathed in through a

25ANDOUT

THE MAEDA COLLECTION

ACQUIRED

FOR SOCIAL WORK

T
HE UNIVERSITY LI

brary has acquired
the 13,000-volume

personal library of the late
Japanese literary scholar and
critic Maeda Ai. The Maeda
Collection, made possible by
$400,000 in private gifts, in
cludes postwar publications,
rare early Japanese transla
tions of European classics,
and 3,000 pre-twentieth
century works in traditional
bindings. In November,
Maeda's widow is expected
to attend a campus sympo
sium on his life and work,
sponsored by the library and
the East Asia Program.

T HE UNDERGRADU

ate social work pro
gram will close after

the 1999-2000 academic
year, the College of Human
Ecology announced in April.
The program recently cele
brated its twenty-fifth anni
versary and consists of nine
courses and a two-semester
internship; after graduation,
most students earn a master
of social work degree in one
year instead of two. Dean
Francille Firebaugh declined
to comment on the reasons
for the closure.

A BETTER SHOT

VACCINATED FOODS

W OULD YOU

rather get stuck
with a needle

or just eat a banana? Kids
around the world may be
grateful to Cornell's Boyce
Thompson Institute for
Plant Research, where scien
tists are developing edible

ORNELL MAGAZINE WAS ONE OF THE TOP

three alumni rnagazines in the nation this year

following judging in the latest CASE competi

tion, earning a gold medal for overall quality and a bronze

for staff writing. In addition, associate editor Beth Saulnier

and Micah Fink '90 won a gold for "Hard Choices:' their

account of the university's budget crunch; Paul Cody, MFA

'87, a silver for "The Exile," about Nabokov's days in Ithaca;

and Brad Herzog '90 a bronze for "The Legend of 5-8-77,"

his attempt to figure out why the Grateful Dead's legend

ary concert at Barton Hall was, well, legendary.

D
ARTMOUTH MED

ical School pro
fessor Jay Buck

ey '77, MD '81, traveled
6.375 million miles in
April as a crew member
on the space shuttle Co
lumbia. Buckey did 255
orbits around the Earth at
17,500 miles per hour
during the nearly sixteen
day mission, conducting
biological experiments in
NASA's Neurolab.
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The
Ivies.
They
work.

Ivy League magazines boast a million readers and an average income 01$132,000.

Advertisers find new upscale audience
By Laura Gardner

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK - Looking for new
clients with money to invest, Neu
berger & Berman Management Inc.
found a ready-made way to reach af
fluent and educated readers: adver
tise in Ivy League alumni maga
zines.

The investment firm, which is
based in New York, tapped into the
Ivy League Magazine Network, a
consortium of eight nonprofit maga
zines that together reach about one
million readers with an annual me
dian household income of $132,300.

The magazines reach "a lot of in
telligent people who are smart
about their money. said Steve
Klein, media director of Kirshen
baum Bond & Partners, who placed
the ads for Neuberger.

uplus, thetre magazines people
care about:'

The network is based in Cam
bridge, Mass. It was founded in the
mid-1970s. and it has grown substan
tially in the past two years through
a national sales push that has
brought in such names as British
Airways and Cadillac.

Sales representatives in Cam
bridge, Detroit and New York sell
ad space at the rate of $43,435 for a
full page. The ads then appear in
publications sent to the alumni of
Brown, Cornell, Dartmouth, Har
vard, Princeton, the University of
Pennsylvania, Yale and one non-Ivy,
Stanford.

Columbia, the eighth member of
the Ivy League. does not participate
in the sales consortium.

The network keeps about 15 per
cent of the ad revenue to cover mar
keting and operating costs. The rest
is divided among the magazines
based on their circulations. The rev-

enue has buoyed some of the publi
cations during an era of skyrocket
ing paper prices and increased post
age costs.

Ad sales increased 20 percent last
year to 51.41 million, and another 20
percent gain is expected in 1996,
said Laura Freid, executive director
of the network.

uThe demographics in a lump ~um
are hard to resist,n said Carter Wise
man, editor of the Yale Alumni Mag
azine.

Nearly half of the Ivy readers
have done postgraduate study. Only
readers of the Atlantic Monthly
have higher levels of education, ac
cording to Mendelsohn Media Re
search Inc., in New York.

And the median income of read
ers tops that of many upscale publi
cations, including Worth, Barrons,
The Wine Spectator and Conde Nast
Traveler, Mendelsohn said.

In addition, readers are "totally
invested in this magazine," said
Anne DUfHy. editor of the Brown
Alumni Monthly. "They are much
more intimate with it than they are
with a newsstand magazine."

The average reader spends 80
minutes with an issue and picks it
up on more than two occasions, ac
cording to Mark Clements Research
Inc., in New York.

Dartmouth graduate Betsy Ben
nett said she opens her alumni mag
azine as soon as it arrives at her San
Francisco home. "First, I read the
class notes to see what people in my
class are doing. Then, the letters to
the editors. I read the whole thing
and save back copies," Bennett said.

The combination of upscale demo
graphics and reader involvement
has lured advertisers of luxury
prodUCts, inclUding Lexus cars, Ab
salut Vodka and Bermuda tourism.

BROWN ALUMNI MONTHLY • CORNELL MAGAZINE • DARTMOUTH ALUMNI MAGAZINE • HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL BULLETIN

~.u"-l"Y£lU"-L.J MAGAZINE • THE PENNSYLVAJ.'JIA GAZETTE • PRINCETON ALUMNI WEEKLY • STAJ.~ORD MAGAZINE • YALE ALUMNI MAGAZINE

LL

496-7207

Coast

Tom'r'1J.... -"'·r'1Jr,V'lrTn.-

12) 852-5625

York

Elton

373-1026

Detroit

Fieldstone Associates

686-0442

Travel Advertisers



THE SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION THEORY HAS LONG BEEN PART OFTHE CONVE

ALL

HE GAME GOES LIKE THIS. PICK AN ACTOR, THEN

think of another person he's been in a movie

with. Then take that actor and think of someone

he's been in a movie with. Keep going, linking
actor to actor, until you get to a hard-working, not-quite
superstar named Kevin Bacon. Since it was invented by three

Albright College fraternity brothers in 1994, the game has
become a beloved time-waster for film buffs everywhere.

But to a pair of Cornell-based researchers, it's more than a
late-night lark. It's proof that the earth is a small world, after all.
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DNALWISDOM. NOWTWO CORNELL ENGINEERS HAVETHE MATH TO PROVE 11

BY BETH SAULNIER

ORLD

The concept i known as the Small World phenomenon-the idea that even on a
planet of five billion people, everyone is connected in a tight network. Also called Six
Degrees of Separation, the theory ha been part of the conventional wisdom for years,
inspiring a hit play and movie. Now, engineering professor Steve Strogatz and his
former graduate student, Duncan Watts, have proposed a mathematical basis for it.
"They have solved a major problem in social science," says Columbia sociologist
Harrison White. "They've done a brilliant job of exploring different ways of thinking
about it." Their work, which prompted a minor media frenzy when it was published
in the journal ature in June, could have implication for dozens of disciplines, from
economics to epidemiology to entomology. "The more you think about it, the more
fields come to light where the network could be very important," says Watts, whose
doctoral dissertation on the subject was recently accepted for publication by Princeton
University Press. "It's a Rorschach test for the listener."

How do disease spread? Can anyone break into the old-boy network? Can an
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THE 'CAVEMAN' WORLD

THE "CAVEMAN" MODEL, IN WHICH YOU'RE ONLY CONNECTED TO THE PEOPLE NEAREST YOU, IS

AS BIG AS THE WORLD COULD GET-2.5 MILLION DEGREES OF SEPARATION. BUT IN "SOLARIA," THE

CONNECTIONS ARE RANDOM, AND THE WHOLE WORLD IS JUST FOUR HANDSHAKES AWAY.

THE 'SOLARIA' WORLD

The shiftfroIl1

CaveIl1an to

Solaria isn't

gradual. When

randoIl1

interactions are

introduced,

the systeIl1 hits a

tipping point,

and the world

becoIl1es as sIl1all

as it can be.

'The sIl1all world

effect kicks in

very quickly,'

Strogatz says.

'It's like

dropping off

a cliff.'
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mote neighbor. "Essentially, it's asymptotic," Watts says. "Al
most all the action happens right away, then it hits a limit."

Watts himself is a fairly good bridge. He was born in
Ontario, spent his early childhood in Scotland, and went to
school in his family's native Australia-and can therefore
link, say, a Cornell engineering student from Japan to strang
ers on three other continents. "That one connection does an
awful lot of work,"Watts ays. "It's not just reaching the distance
between two people, but between many, many pairs of people."

Such bridges have important implications for a variety of
fields. In epidemiology, for instance, understanding how peo
ple interact can be a vital tool in controlling the spread of
disease. (Classic examples of people who bridged the gap
between infected and uninfected populations include Ty
phoid Mary and Patient Zero, the French-Canadian airline
steward believed to have hastened the spread of AIDS
throughout North America.) "Our computer simulations,"
says Strogatz, "show that disease can really spread like wild
fire in a Small World network."

Their theory has another key element, particularly in
terms of disease prevention. Whether you're in a small world
or a big one, it seems essentially the same to you; you still
have your 1,000 friends, whether they connect you to a wid
er population or not. That means that although a particular
person may feel insulated from the threat of a disease like
AIDS-rationalizing, for example, that none of his friends
are gay men or IV drug users-the reality is that he is only
a degree of separation or two away from those populations.
"That intuition can be really misguided," Watt says. "Even

though it seems that way from a local perspective, the global
situation can be very, very different." The same logic, he
says, can be applied to other sociological phenomena,
from fashion fads, to the spread of rumors, to how knowl
edge is transmitted throughout a large organization. An
example of how important it is to understand such sys
tems, Watts says, can be found in the Challenger disaster.
"In that case, workers at the bottom of the NASA hier
archy knew that the O-rings were defective," he says. "But
somehow, that information never got to the people at the
top, who were deciding that the mission should go."

Watts first started to ponder the importance of under
standing how social networks operate when he served as an
officer in the Australian navy after college, dealing with
manpower policy in that nation's version of the Pentagon. "It
was very frustrating, because we were working with issues
that have so much impact on the lives of real people, and we
just had no idea what we were doing,"Watts says. Now do
ing research at Columbia's Lazarsfeld Center for the Social
Sciences and pondering a career in academia,Watts hopes to
apply the Small World theory to problems in economics and
public policy. "Abstract though it all is, I really think this has
the potential to help people understand important systems,"
he says. "How do you design organizations? How should
things be structured to make them perform better?"

But when Watts first got to Cornell, he didn't plan to
study humans at all. His dissertation was supposed to be on
the ability of crickets to synchronize their chirps, related to
Strogatz's studies of the thousands of male fireflies that gather
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ey game together, or maybe I won't be
back 'til after his bedtime because I
have to fly somewhere to make a
speech or attend a fund-raiser. If it's a
city with a professional sports team, I
always bring him back a jersey or a
puck or a helmet. Whenever I'm away I
always miss our morning hug and our
little conversations about sports, or
whales, or the solar system. To stop my
self from brooding about these missed
moments, I ask whoever is on duty that
morning to turn up the radio just to
have some noise to distract me.

Then we begin ranging, very slow
ly moving all four limbs. The nurse
holds down one leg, while the aide
stretches out the other one, first work
ing it almost ninety degrees out to the
side, then pushing my knee up to my
chest, then straight up, and finally doing
the "frog": pushing the knee from side
to side in a bent position. All the while
the nurse is looking intently for any red
spots that might indicate the first stage
of a skin breakdown. The redness is al
most always caused by some kind of
pressure: the heel of a shoe, or the out
side of a knee pressing too tightly
against the wheelchair. If these pressure
sores aren't immediately given proper
treatment, serious problems, like the
decubitus ulcer I had in my sacral area,
can develop very quickly.

The morning ranging typically
takes about an hour. If we're on a tight
schedule, as we were most days during
the filming of In the Gloaming, we can
do it in half the time, but then I'm like
ly to have more spasms during the day.
After the ranging I'm given a sponge
bath from head to toe. The bandage
around the trach are changed, and new
dressings are applied to my ankle and at
the site of my superpubic catheter. This
kind of catheter is surgically inserted
directly into the bladder and allows for
continual drainage, eliminating the
need for a catheter change every four
hours. It also allows me to drink as
much as I want, which is essential for
the health of my kidneys.

By this time I've been worked on
for nearly an hour and a half, and I'm
finally ready to be dressed. Because my
clothes have to be put on while I'm
still in bed, I particularly hate days that
end with a black tie gala. These events
are definitely worthwhile, but I have to

REEVE ON HIS HORSE, BUCK,
ENTERING THE DRESSAGE RING
HOURS BEFORE THE ACCIDENT

Will comes in, carrying his lunch
box and wearing my purple knapsack,
which is now hi . He climbs over the
side rail of the bed and gives me a kiss.
I tell him what my plan is for the day;
maybe when I've fini hed my work,
late in the afternoon, I'll watch him
play basketball in the driveway. Or
maybe after supper we'll watch a hock-

rebels no matter how gently they try to
move me; my arms and legs flail wildly,
and my chest tightens, making it diffi
cult to breathe. The nur e turns on the
oxygen that is alway ready at the bed
side. Because my mu cle are still strong,
it often takes the full weight of both
the nurse and the aide to control these
spasm and force my body to lie still.

he door to our bedroom slides open, and

my son Will comes in just as it's light

enough to make out the trees above our

skylight. He knows I can't speak to him

because my trach has been inflated for the

night, cutting off the air to my vocal

cords. He waves to me, and I make a

clicking sound in return as he passes by and jumps on Dana's

bed, telling her it's time to get up and play floor hockey. They

go out together, and soon I hear Will's play-by-play of the action

as he and Dana go one-on-one with
plastic golf clubs for sticks and a bottle
top for a puck in the family room
down the hall. It's just past six 0'clock,
too late to go back to sleep. Sometimes
I try to doze, but mostly I watch the
trees taking shape above me and pre
pare myself for the day.

Will continues playing hockey by
himself while Dana makes him break
fast and the lunch he takes to school. At
eight the nurse and aide on the morn
ing shift come in. The nurse counts out
my twenty pills, which I take in one
swallow of cranberry juice: some are
vitamins, ome are to help control my
spasms, the rest are to keep my bladder
from shrinking and to maintain the
proper functioning of my bowels. I treat
myself to a single cup of coffee, which I
drink all at once through a straw, and
then we begin the painful process of
moving my body from the position I've
been in all night.

My joints and muscles are frozen,
and I can barely turn my head because
my neck is so stiff. Usually I have a tin
gling, burning sensation in both legs
and pain behind my left knee where
the blood clots were. I sleep with splints
on both feet to prevent foot drop; if the
tendons and ligaments are not flexed
and are allowed to atrophy, it will nev
er be possible to stand or walk. There
are splints on my arms, too, which keep
my fingers in a natural po ition. Other
wise they would clench into fists and
ultimately never straighten out.

Once everything is removed I am
rolled onto my back. But my body
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WITH SON WILL, TAKING A BREAK FROM PHYSICAL THERAPY AT THE KESSLER INSTITUTE FOR REHABILITATION

IN WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY. "KESSLER IS A FIRS"f:RATE INSTITUTION," REEVE WRITES, "BUT IT IS STILL

A PLACE FOR THE ILL, AND IT BEARS THE INNER HARSHNESS OF ALL SUCH PLACES."
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Dana if she's back from her ""'I""\11-\"'·1"1"'"'Ir

in the We eat dinner at
or seven 0'clock at the

fish or red 1l1eat with
,'IJ.J..J..J.GI.'''-'.J..J., IJ.J.'--,,,"-,,,"-,'V.J..J.. or which I need

1l1y henloglobin and albumin
levels up. This is necessary to
pronlote healing of any skin
breakdowns and to Inaintain
nlY overall health. After dinner

Will and I race around the if
it's not too cold. wheelchair is no

for his even if he 1l1e
head start. But I love the fact that he

his just like any
other kid. Aside from opening doors for
nle and S01l1etill1es furniture
out of my way, he doesn't cater to llIy
r't~c,'l h~l~r,(T which I In

the winter we watch the New York
on TV, and we go to

games a season at Madison
Garden. I started Will

when he was two years
before he had put on a of

Now he is obsessed with the
galne and can tell you the names of the
star on every teall1 in the NHL.
When Dana comes into the kitchen
first in the she

Will at the table
the sports section of the New YOrk
Then he comes into the bedrooln and

to 1l1e on the latest stats of his
favorite as well as the scores and
hl~~hl].ghts of last games. When

floor in the
rOOIn, I often corne In 1l1y
wheelchair and we that it's the

'"1111, hr'\,111' I drive back and forth resur-
the ice.

When we're at hOll1e I ('t'C:>1nC:>~~'"III,(T

to bed at which is very much
my nature. When I was on nlY

I never went until 11 :30
.............. JLf-, ......... But now I have to go in

because the process of nle
to bed takes two hours. A nurse
and an aide share the workload. First

take the and the left arm
the wheelchair. Then the aide
firll1 on the canvas lifting pad that

underneath me at all times and
hin1.self to carry

The nurse gets a
knees. On a count of three

and set 1l1e down
of the on my bed. Coordination
between thenl is and if the lift-so I

tein
couldn't stand
+-_/,.~"n.II"T difficult to thin. I often

with I)ana and the nurses about
the I put on in the of
'97. I renlind them that in the
of on the
wood Walk of Fall1e I look like Marlon
Brando-and not Marlon Brando
fronl or 011

Ininute there

into n1.Y
and start

~~~~~~~~~_ to prevent rne
until late in the

on self-disci-

I'M NC)T ON A

,J,,"-,.J..l.,,"-,~I.4.J.,,"-,. I al-
ways do SOlne kind
of part of
the ritual.
We a chart of

each activities so that Inus-
cle group is worked Apart from
the found that

n1.e focus on
rnatter what kind of

make do
prevent nlY

Now,
bone
other side
I use the same tec:nnllqlLle--()nlV
driver. There's no one cr""nr't11't"\('t'

more comfortable clothes. When I arrive
at the venue I for

misunderstood the dress code.
Even on I can stay at

dressed takes tillIe
the to accept

able to do of it
When two have to roll you
back and forth in order to put on your
1'l1riC:>1~h'"l11f-c at age it's a diffi-

cult lesson in and acceptance. I
out l1Iy but I have no

choice about one part of it: to promote
better circulation in I
have to the hated T.E.D. support
hose. I'nl to be lifted into
the chair. The entire ordeal of
up can take as much three hours.

adrnit I wish there weren't
1l1any of theIn. The aides are
able for the and

so on forrnal occasions I have to
for the at nine in the

.......L"-/ .... " ...... , ..... Sometimes I rebel and wear

THE POSSIBILITY THAT AN INJURED SPINAL CORD CAN BE REPAIRED ISATESTIMONY
TOA FEW GREAT MINDS.THE LEAST I CAN DO IS TRY TO MATCH THEIR DEDICATION.
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PLAYING "THE MAN OF STEEL" (TOP) MADE REEVE A MOVIE STAR, BUT
THE THEATER WAS HIS FIRST LOVE. HIS ROLES AT CORNELL INCLUDED

POZZO (ABOVE) IN SAMUEL BECKETT'S "WAITING FOR GODOT."

ing pad slips I could easily be dropped
on the floor in the space between the
chair and the bed. Having been
dropped once during the transfer, I am
always slightly anxious. But I think that
accident served as a warning to every
body who works with me. Now the
lifts are almost always perfect.

Next comes the process of undress
ing me, which I have finally come to
accept; I used to have to control my
anger with myself for having ended up
in this situation. Often I listen to music
or watch TV so I don't have to think
about being taken care of like a baby.
Once my clothes are off I'm given an
other sponge bath, and every other day
the nurses wash my hair. This involves
leaning my head back into a small plas
tic tub filled with water at the head of
the bed. After I'm shampooed and con
ditioned the water is drained into a
bucket and dumped into the sink.
About once a week I'm transferred
onto a special plastic chair and treated
to a proper shower. Unfortunately that
takes a lot of time, and the transfer from
the bed to the shower chair is fairly
dangerous; since the chair's arm can't be
removed, I have to be lifted over it.
While all the aides are good, I natural
ly feel more secure with some than
with others.

After I'm clean I choose a T-shirt to
sleep in, and I decide on the number of
blankets, depending on my temperature.
Because the connection between my
brain and the nerves in my spinal cord
has been disrupted, my body frequently
responds inappropriately. People around
me might be dropping from the heat
while I'm asking for a space heater and
more blankets. Almost every night I
wake up at four in the morning feeling
that I've been placed in a broiler. Dana,
sleeping next to me, seems perfectly
comfortable under a pile of covers.

Once I'm settled in bed the aide
ranges me again, taking extra time to
stretch and flex all the muscles. After
twelve to fourteen hours of immobili
ty in the chair, this is a great relief and
one of the highlights of my day. Unfor
tunately this is immediately followed by
one of the low points: the bowel pro
gram. I often joke that it's one of my
favorite shows, right after NYPD Blue
and Law & Order.

I'm turned on my side, and the aide

pushes on my stomach with his fist in
order to force stool down through the
intestines and out onto plastic sheets
placed underneath me. Part of the re
hab process is training the bowels to
release stool on a schedule. It takes
nearly a month for this conditioning,
and there are many accidents along the
way, until the body learns to produce
results at a specific time. Again, this is a
time when I let my mind drift far away.
The nurses and aides are always ex
tremely professional, but all of us recog
nize what a personal invasion this is,
and what an indignity. Sometimes it
can take nearly an hour to complete

the bowel program, and it seems like an
eternity. When I'm unable to detach
myself mentally, I still can't help agoniz
ing over the accident and the twist of
fate that caused me to end up this way.

When the whole regimen is over,
Dana joins me in the narrow bed, and
we spend intimate time together until
we say good night and she has to move
to her own bed beside me, because
there isn't room for both of us in mine.
By now it's nearly midnight. I take my
"sleepers"-a Benadryl tablet and a 10
milligram tablet of Ambien, a mild sed
ative. I hate having to take any kind of
drug at bedtime, but without them my
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in the first eleven seconds of a
in his freshman year at

paralyzed from the chest
down in car accident at seventeen,
COlnPletJln~ his education and "C1Tn,rIT11y\{'r

on Wall Street at age but hav-
missed so ITluch of what life

has to offer. These are real he
roes, and so are the families and
friends who have stood by theln.

At of Virginia Hospital
and at I kept the picture
of the of Quetzalcoatl in front
of me. I would look at the hundreds of
steps up to the clouds and

climbing slowly but
to the top. That desire sustained

ITle in the after my injury, but
the next couple of years I had to

learn to face the reality: you nlanage to
clilnb one or two steps, but then sonle-

h'l1'"'\'t"\t=>nC' and you fall back three.

The worst of it is the unpredictability.
Several tilnes I've ITlade a comnlitment
to appear at a function or a speech,
but the before, or even that
1/1,r-,rn1Inrr a skin tear, or or a

infection suddenly developed and
I had to go to the hospital instead.

LIMBING UP THE

steps, I've ap
peared at the
Oscars, spoken at
the Democratic
Convention, di

film, written this book, worked
....,,'J.LI..I.,LvU,L issues, and traveled more

ext:enslvlelv than most high-level quad
.I",L~',L"'~,",,L"'L1. But, falling backwards, I've
been hospitalized eleven times for

pneumonia, a collapsed
a broken arI11, two blood

1"'\f'\C'C'11r-'\IO hip fracture, and the infection
in nlY left ankle that nearly resulted in
the amputation of my leg.

I told so nlany
~'Jvl.'-',L,.1. psychologists, physical thera

other patients, and well-meaning
friends and family menlbers-that
time went by not only would I becoI1le
more stable but I would be
COlTIe well adjusted psychologically to
Iny condition. I have found the
f'\1"'\~t""\f'\C'1rA to be true. The longer you sit
in the Inore the
breaks down and the harder you have
to against it. Psychologically, I feel

established workable baseline: I

Now I1ly definition is v'J ...,,L,L....,,,L ... v ... ,L

different. I think hero an f'\rr1111''"\r'"{T

individual \vho finds the to
ne:rsevel~e and in spite of over
"'I"lTh,AIYY\1Y1~rr obstacles. The

old down the hall the Kessler re
hab clinic who had landed on his head
while with his brother, leav-

hilTI and able to
swallow or

and enlergency
where the horse

trailer used to be. We all renlenlber how
it but don't talk about it much.
The too, becolTIe Al
continued to ride for about a year after
nlY and I coached her once at

local but she's it up.
As I this she's turned four-
teen. Her schoolwork takes much nlore
of her she week-
ends with her and the IS

nlore and Inore her age
up the courage

other rea
J .. 'J!J!J ........... but I don't ask.

IJana doesn't ride anynlore either be-
cause it did rf'\rrorl,or

When the first movie
came out, I dozens of interviews
to it. The
asked "What is hero?" I
renlember how I'd talk about it,
the so many

a hero is
someone who courageous
action without the conse-
quences. A soldier who crawls out of a

to back
the war who nev-

even
be executed

And I also meant indi-
viduals who than life:
Houdini and of course,

and JFK, and even sports
who taken on

such Babe Ruth or

their turnout, up
for feed.

N ow the stalls enlpty. The barn
is all closed up, and full of

PEOPLE ASK WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE IN A WHEELCHAIR. APART FROM THE MEDICAL
COMPLICATIONS,THE WORST PART IS LEAVING THE PHYSICAL WORLD.

all the nledical rf'\1~'"\1"'\11r''"\r1f''''11C'

say the worst part of it is
T""" .."t"., ,\X,Tnrlll--n',}Xlltll(T had

of rol,"\r1t...... 11c'h11r-'\C'

natJprnes,s, I'm put-
I do believe those

but I miss
C'1"'\r~11r''"\11c:,"MT action, and adventure more
than I can say. Sonletimes when we're
up in Willianlsto\vn I sit out on the
deck across our pastures to
Mount and I renlenlber how
I used to be a part of it. We hiked up
the in the streams,
rode our horses across the open
chopped our own ChristI1las tree from
the woods above the house. Now it's

C'r",,·nA,r"'lT__l,rl II I.../ ............." ..',L ........... ,L, but almost

if cordoned off behind velvet ropes. I
feel1ike a visitor at out-
door mUSeUlTI.

When I first nloved to the Wil
liamstown house in the sumnler of
the trailer for ITlY was
beside the barn. As gave way to

a horse trailer took its
Over the next fe\v the three stalls
\vere home in turn to \/"\IAnrl"',A

Hope,
n~ to

events in Iny sixties or
fast as I used to. If I went
later years I wouldn't go """1'I~'_"""ll

_r'Y"",r't'rL..>'Y" arms and ITlOre bodies

would be needed to and trim the
sails or steer in

The difference that I would have
had tinle to prepare other of
A111f'\"{T1I11rr the I love to do I1lost.

But to have it all and have nlost
of it taken away at
rlA"'I:T'lC'lr'lt-111rr As nluch

would spasln
Within a half hour I'nl
whole and off on SOIne adventure.

often ask nle what it's like to
have sustained cord and
be confined to from
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have my down days, but I haven't been
incapacitated by them. This doesn't
mean, though, that I accept paralysis, or
that I'm at peace with it.

The sensory deprivation hurts the
most: I haven't been able to give Will a
hug since he was two years old, and
now he's five and a half. This is the rea
son Dana and I decided not to have
another child; it would be too painful
not to be able to hold and embrace this
little creature the way I did with the
others. The physical world is still very
meaningful to me; I have not been able
to detach myself from it and live en
tirely in my mind. While I believe it's
true that we are not our bodies, that
our bodies are like houses we live in
while we're here on earth, that concept
is more of an intellectual construct
than a philosophy I can live by on a
daily basis. I'm jealous when someone
talks about a recent skiing vacation,
when friends embrace each other, or
even when Will plays hockey in the
driveway with someone else.

If someone were to ask me what is
the most difficult lesson I've learned
from all this, I'm very clear about it: I
know I have to give when sometimes I

really want to take. I've realized instinc
tively that it's part of my job as a father
now not to cause Will to worry about
me. If I were to give in to self-pity or
express my anger in front of him, it
would place an unfair burden on this
carefree five-year-old. If I were to turn
inward and spend my time mourning
the past, I couldn't be as close to Mat
thew and Alexandra, two teenagers
who naturally need to turn to me for
advice. And what kind of life would it
be for Dana if I let myself go and be
came just a depressed hulk in a
wheelchair? All of this takes effort on
my part, because it's still very difficult
to accept the turn my life has taken,
simply because of one unlucky
moment.

When I was in California in Sep
tember 1997 for the dedication of the
building that will house the Reeve
Irvine Research Center, I had another
MRI. There was concern that a cyst
could have developed on my spinal
cord, or that there might be a cavity
sometimes the cord splits open long af
ter the initial injury, causing further
damage to the nerves. Fortunately, the
pictures were clean, meaning that even

after two and a half years there had
been no more deterioration. This was
excellent news and caused a lot of ex
citement among the doctors who stud
ied the film, but I came away sobered
by the comments of the chief radiolo
gist. He showed me that the damage to
my spinal cord was only one centime
ter wide, and said that if I had landed
with my head twisted only a fraction
further to the left, I would have been
killed instantly. If I had landed with my
head slightly more to the right, I prob
ably would have sustained a bruise and
been up on my feet within a few
weeks. I just happened to hit the rail at
an angle that turned me into a C2
vent-dependent quadriplegic. The irony
of it hit me very hard, although I kept
my emotions to myself. I knew there
was no point in dwelling on it. But
now I knew on a visceral level how
fragile our existence is.

The Christopher Reeve Foundation was
created in 1996 to raise funds for research
on treatments for spinal cord injury. It can be
reached by mail) PO. Box 277) FDR
Station) ew York) NY 10150-0277)· or
by phone) (888) 711-HOPE.
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ORNELL MAGAZINE HAS BEGUN

ITS SECOND CENTURY OF PUBLICATION.WHAT'S REMARKABLE TO US,THE LATEST CROP OF STAFFERS,

IS THAT AN ALUMNI MAGAZINE HAS ACTUALLY SURVIVED THESE 100 YEARS WITH A BUDGET BUILT

ENTIRELY ON SUBSCRIPTION AND ADVERTISING REVENUE. OUR HATS ARE OFF TO THE 28,500 GRADS

AND PARENTS WHO CHOOSE TO BUY IT, AND TO THE DOZENS OF ADVERTISERS WHO CHOOSE TO

BUY INTO IT.THE CORNELL ASSOCIATION OF CLASS OFFICERS,WHICH HAS BEEN OUR CIRCULATION

SALES FORCE FOR THE LAST HALF CENTURY, HAS OUR GRATITUDE AS WELL.• WHATWE FIND MOST

ADMIRABLE ABOUT THIS MAGAZINE (FORMERLY THE ALUMNI NEWS, OF COURSE) IS THAT THE MISSION

STATEMENT THAT APPEARED IN VOLUME 1, NUMBER 1 HAS BEEN ADHERED TO THROUGH THE TENURES

OF ELEVEN EDITORS. TO REFLECT FAITHFULLY AND ESPECIALLY FOR ALUMNI THE PRESENT LIFE AT THE

UNIVERSITY, IS HOW IT READ IN PART,AND TO KEEP THE ALUMNI INFORMED . .. ABOUT THE WHEREABOUTS

AND DOINGS OF CORNELL MEN AND WOMEN. THAT'S STILL WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT. .: FIFTY YEARS

AGO, ON THE OCCASION OF THAT MILESTONE, ROMEYN BERRY '04 TOOK STOCK OF HIS "ALUMNI

PAPER," AS HE TOOK STOCK OF SO MUCH OF CORNELL IN HIS "NOW, IN MYTIME" COLUMNS. RYM'S

OBSERVATIONS, REPRINTED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES, ARE AS RELEVANT TODAY AS THEY WERE

BACK THEN.•:. HERE'S HOPING THEY WILL RING TRUE FOR 100 YEARS TO COME. .:. - THE EDITORS



'A PRETTY GOOD PAPER'

BY ROMEYN BERRY

eculiar organisms, these alumni papers.They've all changed quite a lot in my time, and

we cannot but regard most of the changes as detrimental.We miss the limp, slender

weekly which arrived, and was read, every Tuesday along with the Sunday afternoon

letter from home. The two were much alike. Each was a simple, straightforward

communication designed to keep the reader informed of what was going on in the place where he once

lived, and to make him keep on wanting to go back.•:. The letters have stopped coming now, and so

have the limp weeklies. The current alumni publication is more apt to be an ambitious monthly

magazine, produced in accordance with the best professional standards. .:. Your reporter reads half a

dozen alumni papers pretty regularly and with a sniff; looks over another score to keep track of what

is going on in the trade. One finds in all of them an effort to cut the goods to a common pattern and

to keep up with the fashions; sly attempts to pat on the back the college, its administration, faculty, and

lesser members, without being detected in the act. This, of course, can't be done, and when you are

caught patting yourself on the back you look pretty silly. The best papers are content to print what's

1899
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being done and said and planned around the quadrangle and among the far-flung graduates, and let the

reader evaluate it. The bragging is best done with pictures. -:. But it's barely possible the changes do

not mark retrogression to the extent that you and I suspect. Perhaps we're the ones who have changed,

and not the papers. Our classmates made news regularly in the period when they were changing jobs,

and getting new babies, and being promoted to assistant sales manager. Nowadays, you're more apt to

1946 1948
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1957

C:ORNI~~,rJI~
.\Ll"y,f:\I ~E\\'S

1956

GORN1~I~jL
ALC~j?\I NE\\'S

1951

1955

GORN!E~;t
ALU1\'INI NE\VS

see them mentioned, if at all, in another and less cheerful column. On the rare occasions when they

make "Alumni Notes," it's because they've been made chairman of the board and want their permanent

address changed on the books to some place in Florida. .:. A smart alumni paper is always aimed at

an imagined reader who stays thirty-five years old. Any time an aging editor gets to fixing his sights to

hit the known tastes of his own classmates, it's time to get a new editor. His increased circulation is to

CORN~-:LL
ALU~lNI NE\VS

1959 1961
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C()I{NF~IJI~
.\l.l·\I:"I ;\L\\ S

1963

1967

1964

1968

1965

1969

be found in the younger groups. The old timers dwindle. All he can do to hold them is to throw them

a column like this one to remind folks that the chairman of the board was once good enough to take

third place in the low hurdles at the underclass track meet. .. .:. Examined along with other alumni

papers, this one seems to average up pretty well. Like the university it attempts to report and interpret,

it appears to best advantage when you stress contrasts and not comparisons. It is one of the few which

1970 1971 1973
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1974 1975

1979

1976

1980

1977

1981

operate in the black without benefit of subsidies. That permits it to be essentially an independent news

magazine, free from the smells that sometimes emanate from a house organ. To break into it, an official

news release from any source has to meet the requirement that it be news, reasonably interesting, and

also true .... Newcomers to the university hierarchy, as to the paper's own staff, are sometimes shocked

to learn that its circulation includes no free list. It's the feeling hereabouts that the yardstick by which an

1982
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1988

I

1992.1991

alumni paper can best measure its own appeal is the number of people who value it enough to pay real

money to get it. .:. Make your own appraisal.AII we'll claim ... is that if it makes the same improvement

in its second half-century that it has shown in its first, it will have become a pretty good paper by the time

your reporter is called upon to gird up his withered loins and produce copy for the Centennial Number.•:.

- CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS,VOLUME 51, NUMBER 13 (APRIL 1,1949)

1994 1995 1996 1997
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Market lace COR.NELLIANS IN BUSINESS

Waikiki@
Beachside Hotel
40% Cornell Discount*

CAYUGA LAKESIDE conAGE
Newly renovated, four-bedroonl cottage available
for rent during Alumni Weekend and the months of
June through August. Located on beautiful Willow
Creek Point, off Route 89, 15 minutes from canl
pus. Sleeps six.

Contact Warren Brown, PhD '82
(607) 387-3364

~WaterRower
Real Rowing Indoors

www.WaterRower.com N. Farwell '93

PH: 215-369-1544
FAX: 215-493-8455
BARRY@HURET.COM

Offices in Central NJ
tel (908) 284-1001
fax (908) 284-1101

coehinc@aol.com

COUNSEL IN OCCUPATIONAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH, INC.

484 KINGS ROAD
YARDLEY, PA 19067

HTIP://WWW.HURET.COM

~ HURETASSOCIATES, INC.
BARRY HURET '59

MANAGEMENT AND BATTERY SOLUTIONS

Occupational Health & Safety Consulting Services

• Litigation support/consulting expert on
chemical exposures and related OSHA matters

• Research work-related health & safety issues
• Indoor air quality (IAQ) investigations
• Technical and regulatory review of reports

Peter B. Harnett '77, MS, MPH
Certified Industrial
Certified Safety
PresidenVOwner

HEALTH SAFETY CONSULTING

6245 State Road

800-344-48022
FAX: 215-624-6966

Cantor '68
President

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

Geriatric Care Management

~~
in Ithaca Kay

DISHWASHERS

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

Jane Barrows Tatibouet

night before discount. Commissionable to travel
agents.

This offer not available through ASTON Hotels &
Resorts 800 number nor in conjunction with any other
promotional!discount rates.

*Ask Jane about discounts at ASTON's 30 other
hotel resorts and all suite resorts in Hawaii on Maui,
Oahu, Kauai, Island of Hawaii.

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic lodging, in-room fireplaces

and old fashioned hospitality.
Plus the best of country dining with

Larry Forgione's 1766 Tavern
An American Place Restaurant.

BEEKMAN ARMS
1766

iIIUII
Pride of the Hudson Valley for more 200 years.
Rt. 9, Rhinebeck, NY 12572 (914) 876-7077

,9~ Charles LaForge '57 ~@;

Clark D. Smith '88_ &t:d;~;]nvestments

Prudential Securities Incorporated
1000 Ridgeway Loop Road, Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Tel 901 761-6300 Toll-free 800 238-6120
Fax 901 763-2355
www.Clark_D_Smith@prusec.com

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ART
American and French 19th and 20th century

paintings and sculpture

BENJAMIN RUSH CENTER
----------------

MENTAL I-IEALTH HOSPITAL
650 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

(315) 476-2161 (800) 647-6479

Inpatient Programs
• Children • Dual Diagnosis
• Adolescent • Eating Disorders

• Adult • Trauma Recovery
• Intensive Care • Dissociative Disorders

• Dialectical Behavioral Therapy

Jr., '61Francis J.

REACH 28,500 DEDICATED READERS
THROUGH THE "CLASSIFIEDS"
& "CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS"

TO PLACE AN AD, CALL ALANNA DOWNEY
AT (800) 724-8458, EXT. 23 OR

(607) 257-5133, EXT. 23

CORNELL MAGAZINE
55 BROWN ROAD, ITHACA, NY 14850

APPRAISALS
PURCHASING GOOD EXAMPLES

41 East 57th Street, 11th Floor, New York City

212-486-7660

Panoramic View ofCornell
CIRCA 1899 HAND-COLORED ENGRAVINGS

Limited edition scenes of Cornell and
other colleges

Commissions accepted

Corner's Gallery Brian McKelvey '74
903 Hanshaw Road, Ithaca, NY 607-257-5756

SUN VALLEY COTTAGES
WEIRS BEACH, NH/ ~

a Cape Cod B&B
in W. Falmouth, MA

full breakfast • reasonable rates • family setting

Accommodating Special Interest Groups
(508) 540-5706 • (800) 498-5706

Bob ('61) & Barbara ('63) White
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CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

Promote

your business

or services

through an ad in

The cost is only

$215.00 per inch,

per year.

Cornell
In Bu Iness

and reach

28,500 fellow alumni

and their families.

National Field Service
Telecommunications Engineering

Dick Avazian '59, President
E-mail: NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
(800) 368-1602

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Real Estate Investments: Residential/Commercial

Contact

~
340 (13) Strand St., Frederiksted, VI 00840
Tel.: (340) 772-0420 Fax: (340) 772-2958[!I!! --~l e-mail: anthony@islands.vi

- M'8 web site: www.ayervirginislands.com
Anthony Ayer '60

RESTAURANT BROKER

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

REAL ESTATE ATTORNEY

1(fm6a[[2?ga[t£state
Est. 1948

Sales 607-257-0313 Rentals

Alexander Pisa '93, Sales Associate

Spe~ciaJlizirl2 in New York City Residential Sales
Townhouses

Referrals

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
0-301-983-0060
0-888-899-2213

Potomac, MD 20854 H-301-983-0868
ELEANORSCHMEITERLING@LongandFosteLcom

Buying or Selling a Home
in MarylandIWashington, DC area?
"''''~
JLU$~

186 Pleasant Grove Road, Ithaca, NY 14850
Mike Kimball '67

"BIN" PETTIT '55
Sales Associate

!803j686-6700 Business
803 686-6703 Fax
800 293-0608Toll Free

agent2@hargray.com

~
IIiiiiliiIi&I
THE PINNACLE GROUP
42 New Orleans Road

"'--- ---1 Hilton Head Island, SC 29928

SENIOR HUMOR

~ B Empowerment

l[eew rfdeThroug:~::::ude"
www.thegeezerbrigade.conl

John Kernell

www.alunmi.coTIlell.edu

To reserve your space contact:

Alanna Downey

Advertising Representative

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23

(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 @cornell.edu

Fax: (607) 257-1782
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Market lace CLASSIFIEDS

,. I:, ,

D RENTAL D LEASE l~E
ASK FOR STUDENT- FACULTY- ALUMNI TARIFF

VNIW.europebycar.com

TRAVEL/TOURS

NEW ZEALAND-We specialize in small, intimate group
travel to New Zealand. Blend cultural, adventure, and wild
life experiences during the day with fine dining and cozy
lodges at night. Black Sheep Touring. 1-800-206-8322.

PERSONAL

BLONDE BEAUTY-Headturner from head to toe. In
sweet-natured, good values. 40s, looks 30s.

professional career. Divorced,
no children. for quality man, 40-65. New York
City or Florida especially convenient. Box 154.

DATE OTHER ROMANTICS with high aesthetic sensi
bilities. . graduates and faculty of all the best schools.
Nationwide. Free info: Call A.L.X. (800) 342-5250.

To respond to a personal with a Cornell Mag
azine Box Number, please address your letter
as follows: Cornell Magazine, CM Box
No.__, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

IVY & SEVEN SISTER GRADUATES and FACULTY
Join the Ivy League of dating. A civilized, affordable

to meet fellow alumni and academics. The Right
1-800-988-5288.

property for sale, in
John A. Woods Appraisers,

Wi ndsor, CT 06074; (860) 289-

architect-designed, 3
bdrm, 3-bath home in Pool and
tennis courts. Some summer weeks and autumn through
Christmas still available. 730-0364.

WANTED

WE APPRAISE tangible
surance, or tax
347 Main St.,
3927.

APPRAISERS

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH
BUSINESS

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious Income.
Free Recorded Information. 1-800-353-3312.
www.lifepluspartners.com.

SURVEY PARTICIPANTNOLUNTEER for "Korean Dat
for Marriage Services." PO Box 215, 81 Pondfield
Bronxville, NY 10708.

NEW YORK STATE, RENSSELAERVILLE-1805 Colo
nial waterfalls in historic village. Lake priv

two baths. 150 miles from NYC,
hour from Saratoga and
$950/week, $3,600/month.

439-8490 (evenings).

MANUSCRIPTS publisher with 75-
year tradition. Call l-f'ilill-n'-I'l-I..il'l'-l'-l

BASEBALL merrlOralJilia,
bons, Banners,
wanted.
Magnolia,

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ...
Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
Mango-scented breezes
Waving banana fronds
Sunlight-dappled ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect (340) 772-0420
RICHARDS &AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand St., USVI 00840
FAX (340)

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

The Caribbean

ST. JOHN-2 bedrooms, pool, covered deck. Quiet
elegance. Spectacular view. (508) 668-2078.

ST. JOHN-Charming one-bedroom cottage or two-
bedroom hillside home. water and mountain
views. Near beaches and $550/couple,
off season. (914) 778-1514.

ST. JOHN, U.S. Virgin Islands-Brand new villa, Pri
vate tennis court and pool. Accommodates 2 to 12.
Walk to beaches. Great views. 1-800-484-7143, code
4739.

SEATTLE/BELLEVUE-Call me for exceptional,
sional real estate services. Gretchen Fava, Winderrnere
Real Estate, (206) 972-4410.

CAYUGA LAKE-Estate-sized lots with great views and
;..t1:1:1-~""--S1;.llllltrl at $12,900. Owner financing, build

78 at (914) 692-7496.

For more information

about advertising

in the

Marketplace

contact

Alanna Downey at

607-257-5133 ext. 23.

Req1uirernen-ts: bachelor's degree, business or
five to seven years' devel
experience, preferably in

Please send cover letter and resume to: Scott
Schoonover, Director Human Resources, Cornell
University, Reference #CM-25, Alumni Affairs and
Development, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850.

PLANNED GIVING OFFICER

Perform the full
ities working with

The
n;::lI--WOI'KInO with and groups, includ-

donors, volunteers, and University staff dis-
planned Follow up on all
regarding performing nec-

research structure gift arrangements
to donor's circumstances and interests, De-
velop and market life income agree-
ments, trusts, and forms of planned giving
opportunities. Prepare proposals, develop gift pro-

and advise donors on benefits of various
arrangeillents, closing gifts as appropriate. Re

giving programs ap
and Development fund-

CORNELL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

PARIS 6th, LEFT BANK-Overlooking Seine, charm
ing, sunny, luxuriously furnished. (212) 988-0838.

HISTORIC TANGIER-Straits of Gibraltar. Victorian Vil-
la. Beautiful grounds, 5 double pool, and
full staff. July-August $4,OOO/weekly. 831-7987.
Sumner Rulon-Miller; P'61.

United States

HAVVAII-tncn,antlllQ cottages for two. Lush

EuropelAfrica

LONDON, ENGLAND-Why hotel? Consider our lux
self-catering apartments in Mayfair. Competitive

British Breaks, Box 1176, Middleburg, VA 20118.
Tel.: (540) 687-6971; fax: (540) 687-6291.

ST. CROIX/USVI-ON THE the island
paradise from a villa beside Caribbean.
Two decorated condo units
with pool tennis at Winds. 2 bdrm/2 bath
and 3 bdrm/3 bath, respectively. Fully equipped kitch
ens, cable TV, central air, fans. Golf, shopping, fine
dining nearby. Dec. 16-Apr. $250/300 per day. Apr.
16-Dec. 15: $150/185 per day. (919) 499-6618 or e
mail: fkaisen@aol.com.
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SPORTS

Hot to Trot
SCOREBOARD

"YOU HEARALL THETIMETHATTHE

HORSE IS DOING ALL THE WORK."

EI G A VAR ITY ATHLETE

comes with its hare of perks:
free tutoring, special medical
care, and access to laptop

computers, to name a few. But when
freshman Ester Cobb made the que
trian team last fall, nothing eemed to
matter a much as the standard-i ue
gray T- hirt and navy hort marked
"Cornell athletic ." For Cobb, the sim
ple gear symbolized where she and her
teammates stood: right alongside the
football players, wimmers, and cro 
country runner.
"A lot of us have
ridden horses for a
large portion of
our lives," he ay,
"and we've never
really been recog
nized as atWetes."

The women'
equestrian team is
the newest varsity
offering in Cor
nell's thirty-six
sport athletic de
partment. It moved
from club status in
1995 as part of a
university plan to
increase opportu
nities for women.
Still, riders often
get saddled with
the criticism that the horse is the real
athlete in the game. "You hear all the
time," says letter-winner Laura Javsicas
'00, "that the horse is doing all the
work."

Equestrian competition i a bit like
NASCAR married to figure kating: a
lot of horsepower, plu judge who
grade for technique and artistic impres
sion. "It's a partnership," says co-captain
Leah Epstein '99. "Horses are tremen
dously willing to accept what we tell
them to do. The language we peak is
natural to them. We just need to learn
how to speak it correctly." Rider guide
their hor e through a eries of maneu
ver using subtle and complex body
motions involving everything from the
movement of the toes and heels to the
tilt of the head. "The idea," say Brooke
Hafets '01, one of the team's mo t ad-

vanced rider , "i to gain perfection."
In the Corn 11 Equ trian Center

on Pine Tree Road, ten horses are
guided around th 250-foot-by-90
foot ring by tony-faced riders in
clingy britches and black hard hats.
"No release, not enough canter, huh?"
rookie coach Li a Eklund houts to a
rider whose hor e bang a front hoof
on a two-and-a-half-foot tall ob tacle,
then lands without tumbling. Another
rider follow seconds later, executing
the arne jump nearly flawlessly.

Collegiate
equestrian, which
is overseen not by
the National Col
legiate Athletic
Association but by
the Intercollegiate
Hor e Show A 0

ciation, may be
the country's most
egalitarian sport.
Team members
aren't alway cho-
en on a who'

better basi . There
are variou levels
of competltlOn,
tarting with ba ic

walk-trot equita
tion for beginning
Clas One riders,
to Class Eight rid

ers who negotiate jUlnps as high as
thre feet, three inche . Once they earn
enough points in a lower class, riders
move up-meaning more experienced
rider can't compete in the lower cIa s
e -and only two rider per team are
allowed in each cIa .

Eque trian almo t never ride the
same horse, either. Schools that spon or
shows supply the horses, which are
then matched to rider by random
drawing. The atWete doe n't even get a
chance to practice atop the hor e be
fore he moves onto the equitation
ground ."You have three canter strides
to figure out hat kind of horse
you're riding," says co-captain Jennifer
McNeely'98.

A part of their duties as var ity
athletes, riders are expected to help
care for the hor es at the Equestrian

April 11 through May 30

For sports information, call (607) 255-3452

BASEBALL (18-18-1; 12-8 Ivy, 2nd Gehrig Div.) Penn State

12, Cornell 3 • Penn 7, Cornell 4 • Penn 4, Cornell 0 •
Cornell 8, Penn 6,9 inn.· Cornell 9, Penn 8 • Ithaca Col

lege 14, Cornell 2 • Cornell 6, Columbia 5,8 inn. • Cornell

6, Columbia 1 • Columbia 6, Cornell 5 • Bucknell 8,

Cornell 7 • Cornell 6, Bucknell 5 • Princeton 8, Cornell 6

• Cornell 5, Princeton 3 • Cornell 4, Princeton 1 •

Princeton 4, Cornell 3, 9 inn.

MEN'SVARSITY HEAVYWEIGHT CREW (4-4) Navy 5:56.5,

Cornell 6:02.7, Syracuse 6:03.8 • Princeton 6:09.5, Cornell

6:39.3,Yale 6:20.4 • Cornell 5: 48.3, Rutgers 5:57.5 • EARC

at Worcester, 9th place • Penn 5:35.6, Cornell 5:50.7 • IRA

Championships at Camden, 14th

WOMEN'S VARSITY CREW (3-9) Rutgers 6:34.8, Cornell

6:38.9, Penn 6:40.9 • Brown 6:59.6,Virginia 7:04.2, Cornell

7:26.3 • Massachusetts 6:08.2, Dartmouth 6:13.1, Cornell

6:20.9 • EAWRC Sprints at Lake Waramaug, 16th • IRA

Championships at Camden, 5th

GOLF (0-1) Ivy Tournament at Bethpage, 8th • Princeton

Invitational, 17th • Delaware Invitational, 14th

MEN'S LACROSSE (6-7; 4-2 Ivy, 3rd) Hobart 13, Cornell 12

• Princeton 15, Cornell 5 • Cornell 6, Brown 5 • Cornell

23, Canisius 2

WOMEN'S LACROSSE (7-7; 3-4 Ivy, l:4th) Brown 16,

Cornell 13 • Boston College 12, Cornell 10 • Cornell 8,

Syracuse 7 • Cornell 9, Yale 8 • Cornell 15, Bucknell 4 •

Harvard 10, Cornell 9

SOFTBALL (37-9; 8-4 Ivy,l:2nd) Cornell 11, Ithaca College

2, 5 inn. • Cornell 13, Colgate 3, 5 inn. • Cornell 8, Colgate

1 • Cornell 1,Yale 0 • Yale 6, Cornell 4 • Cornell 4, Brown

1 • Brown 4, Cornell 2 • Cornell 3, St. Bonaventure 1 • St.

Bonaventure 2, Cornell 0 • Cornell 7, Dartmouth 4 •

Cornell 3, Dartmouth 0 • Harvard 2, Cornell 1 • Harvard

10, Cornell 0, 6 inn. • Ithaca College 5, Cornell 1 • Cornell

14, Siena 1, 5 inn. • Cornell 14, Siena 1, 5 inn. • Cornell 5,

St. Bonaventure 0 • Cornell 2, St. Bonaventure 1 • Cornell
7, Central Connecticut 2 • Cornell 3, Central Connecticut

2, 10 inn. • Cornell 7, Central Connecticut 6 • Cornell 7,

Central Connecticut 3 • ECAC Championships at Rutgers,

cancelled

MEN'STENNIS (11-10; 2-7 EITA,T-8th) Army 6, Cornell 1 •

Bloomsburg 4, Cornell 2 • Princeton 7, Cornell 0 •

Harvard 7, Cornell 0 • Dartmouth 7, Cornell 0

WOMEN'STENNIS (7-10; 1-6 Ivy, 7th) Harvard 7, Cornell 2

• Princeton 7, Cornell 2 • Dartmouth 7, Cornell 2

MEN'S TRACK (2-2) Penn Duals-Penn 114, Cornell 49 •

Penn Relays, non-scoring • Big Red Invitational, non-scor

ing • Cornell Invitational, non-scoring • Heptagonal

Champs. at Brown,T-6th • IC4A Championships at George

Mason, non-scoring • Oxford-Cambridge, Cornell-Penn

at Oxford

WOMEN'S TRACK (3-1) Penn Duals-Penn 87.5, Cornell

57.5 • Penn Relays, non-scoring • Big Red Invitational, non

scoring • Cornell Invitational, non-scoring • Heptagonal

Championships at Brown, 4th • ECAC Championships at

George Mason, T-17th, 16.5 pts. • Oxford-Cambridge vs.

Cornell-Penn at Oxford
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Center-which means, among other
things, mucking out stalls. "I'd much
rather be cleaning 300 stalls than read
ing this," says Sarah Gold '00, pointing
to a textbook entitled Microbes in Action.

Team members will talk for hours
at a time about horses and riding, a
preoccupation which Epstein calls "an
endless source of tension" with other
friends or boyfriends. "It's hard for peo
ple who don't have this passion for
horses to understand it," she says. Gold
was distraught when her twenty-year
old Thoroughbred had to be put down
because of a broken leg last fall, and she
nearly quit riding altogether. "The only
thing I could equate it to was losing a
child. I couldn't ride another horse
without crying. The only people who
understood it were other riders," says
Gold, who overcame her grief to win
individual top honors at the Alfred
University horse show last fall.

Equestrian began as a club sport on
the Hill in 1967 with the formation of
the Intercollegiate Horse Show Associ
ation. For years, the team competed
well in its region, but was overshad
owed by national powerhouses like
Skidmore and Cazenovia colleges,
which have long offered cholarships to
riders. But the Cornell team had always
been strong. And because the universi
ty has had a long association with hors
es-through ROTC, polo, and the
College of Veterinary Medicine-ath
letics administrators figured equestrian
was a natural sport to bump to the var
sity level.

"This year we're really trying to get
it focused," she says. "We'd like to be
come as competitive as possible." The
team won its own annual horse show
in March, the fir t time since 1994 a
Cornell eque trian squad earned first
place team honors. They defeated both
Skidmore and Cazenovia and finished
the season in fourth place for the
northeast, considered the strongest re
gion in the country. There's talk of the
enhanced status propelling Cornell to
new success in eque trian, perhaps even
a run at a national championship; al
ready, interest from high school riders
has picked up. "We're competing
against national champions," says Gold,
"and I don't see a huge difference be
tween us and them."

- Jay Tokasz
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SOFTBALL The Cornell softball team dominated opponents so often this spring season

that during one stretch it rattled off twenty-two consecutive wins, a new school record.

The squad, which also chalked up a school record thirty-seven wins (and nine losses), pro

pelled the entire spring sports program to an above .500 winning percentage. Cornell

teams combined for 100 wins and eighty-three losses this spring, although men's tennis

and women's outdoor track were the only others to compile winning records. In addition

to wins, the softball team set school seasonal records for runs scored (238), hits (413),

home runs (40), runs batted in (251), and strikeouts by its pitchers (195). Playing on a new

home field for the first time, the squad finished 8-4 in the Ivy League. The season came to

an anticlimactic end, however, when the Eastern College Athletic Conference champion

ship tournament at Rutgers was canceled because of rain. Sophomore second baseman

Tracy Quinn and junior pitcherJulie Westbrock were named to the Mid-Atlantic Regional

All-America team, becoming the first two Big Red softball players to receive the honor.

BASEBALL The baseball team needed to win three of its final four games for a shot at an

Ivy League championship. Instead, they split two doubleheaders, finishing the season at 18

18-1 overall and 12-8 in the Ivy League. First baseman Craig Mauro '00 led the team in hit

ting with a .370 batting average, while shortstop Bill Walkenbach '98 tied a Cornell record

by hitting twenty-one home runs in his career. Walkenbach also had a season team high of

thirty-seven runs batted in.

LACROSSE Capping the year with a 23-2 drubbing of Canisius in the season finale, the

men's lacrosse team started its climb back to respectability this year under rookie coach

Dave Pietramala. The team finished 6-7 overall and 4-2 in the Ivy League. Senior

attackman Matt Wise led the squad with 28 goals and eight assists. Junior midfielder Pat

Dutton was named an honorable mention on the United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse

Association All-America team. The women finished 7-7 overall and 3-4 in the Ivy League.

They were paced by attack Cari Hills '98, who set a single-season record with forty-seven

goals. Hills, the nation's fourth-leading scorer, was named to the Brine/Intercollegiate

Women's Lacrosse Coaches Association All-America third team for the second time in

her career.

CREW The Red women's novice eight won its grand final at the 96th annuallntercolle

giate Rowing Association Championships in Camden, NewJersey. The men's varsity eight

placed second behind Dartmouth in the third-level final on the Cooper River. Princeton

won the men's varsity eight grand final to secure the Ten Eyck Trophy, given to the team

with the most overall points in the men's events.

TRACK Distance runner Emily Germano '00 represented the women's track team at the

NCAA Track and Field Championships in Buffalo. Germano, a second team All-Ivy League

pick, finished eighth in the 3,000 meter run with a time of 9 minutes, 45.68 seconds.
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Bringing Up Babies In Briif
Our Babies, Ourselves:
How Biology and Culture Shape the Way We Parent
MEREDITH SMALL

ANCHOR BOOKS

SALVAGE MAN: EDWARD ELLSBERG

AND THE U.S. NAVY by John Alden'43
(The Naval Institute Press). A biogra
phy of the un
conventional
rear admiral
whose career
included raising
the sunken sub
marine S-51 in
1926 and pre
paring the arti
ficial harbors
which made
the Normandy
landings a success. Alden, a retired naval
commander, studies the career of a sal
vage expert whose influence on U.S.
submarine recovery operations persists.

WHEELER LANE by Julia Wendell
Stephens '77 (Igneus Press). In her
second full-length collection of poet
ry, the author
of An Otherwise
Perfect History
and Fires at Yel
lowstone medi
tates on the
errors of child
hood, the chal
lenges of com
ing of age, love
and desire, adul
tery, a failing
marriage. "We are made of many
things," she writes. "Only one of
them is error."

BLESSED BASTARD: SIR GALAHAD by
Ruth Miller Lehmann '32 (Wings
Press). In her first novel, the University
of Texas,Austin,
professor emer
itus and medi
evalist chroni
cles the story of
Galahad, Lan
celot's illegiti
mate son and
the best of King
Arthur's
knights. Leh
mann recounts
the tale of this pious knight who, unde
feated in battle, worked miracles and
achieved the quest for the Holy Grail.

lution of Human Mating has turned her
attention from the science of making
babies to the research on rearing them.
Though Small draws on the work of
paleontologists, neurophysiologists, and
perinatologists, she writes for a broader
audience. "It's a book for parents," she
says, "but I hope scientists will read it."
Through descriptions of infant care

around the world-in
Holland, by the Gusii of
East Mrica, in middle
class America, and else
where--Small reveals
the wide range of

~ parenting styles and the
~ historical and cultural
~ context in which

parenting decisions are

"IN THE END ... ALL PARENTS made.
DECIDE FOR THEMSELVES HOW Throughout Our

TO TREAT THEIR CHILDREN." Babies) Ourselves, Small
emphasizes the dynam-

ics between infants and their parents,
and how they shape each other's behav
ior. Noting Dr. Benjamin Spock's ad
monitions to American parents not to
respond to each wail a baby utters,
Small cites decades of research into the
physiology of crying. "I never thought
anyone studied crying or fretting," she
says. "The cross-cultural differences are
startling." She found that American in
fants cry inconsolably, sometimes for
hours, while South American, Korean,
and African infants rarely do. "It was
very hard to stay impartial," Small says,
but she stops short of offering advice.
"This is not a how-to book," she says,
"It's a how-come book."

Now the mother of an eleven
month-old daughter, Small offers chal
lenges to many American "norms" for
ch{ld rearing. Ultimately, she asks
whether American parenting is more
about raising well-adjusted infants, or
about the convenience of the care
givers. "The American ideology is
about what works best for parents," she
says. "But what works best for babies?"

- Sharon TYegaskis )95

J
APANESE YOUNGSTERS SPEND

their first few years sleeping in
the same bed with their parents.
For the Ache children of Para

guay, learning to walk is as traumatic as
weaning in other cultures. Infants in
South Africa's !Kung San tribe begin
walking much sooner than the standard
twelve month benchmark for American
infants. Anthropologist
Meredith Small makes
these and other cross
cultural observations in
her latest book, Our Ba
bies) Ourselves. The more
Small learned about
parenting, the more
questions she had: Why
are colic and Sudden In
fant Death Syndrome
(SIDS) primarily Ameri
can phenomena? How
do parents around the
world feed their babies? "Every da~ every
parent makes major and minor, conscious
and unconscious decisions about how to
interact with their children," she writes.
"We may be pushed by the traditions of
culture, or the approval or disapproval of
family members, but in the end, all par
ents decide for themselves how to treat
their children."

Small takes an "ethnopediatric" ap
proach, a relatively new interdiscipli
nary arena which includes pediatricians
and biologists, as well as child develop
ment researchers and anthropologists.
Ethnopediatricians study parents and
infants across cultures, exploring the ef
fect different caretaking styles have on
the health, well-being, and survival of
infants. Cross-cultural studies of SIDS,
colic and crying patterns, and infant
feeding and sleep form the backbone of
Our Babies) Ourselves. "I'm writing
about other people's research," Small
says. "My job is to pull everything to
gether-physiology, culture, history. In
this case, the focus is on babies."

In her third book, the author of
What~ Love Got to Do With It? The Evo-
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At bookstores.

Non-fiction
SMALL SACRIFICES by Anne Schiller, PhD '87 (Oxford University Press). An eth

nographic study of the N gaju Dayaks of Indonesia and changes in their religion

as outside influences increase.

CEO PAY AND SHAREHOLDER VALUE: HELPING THE U.S. WIN THE GLOBAL ECO

NOMIC WAR by Ira Kay '72 (Watson Wyatt Worldwide). A study of executive com

pensation practices and their impact on competitive advantages in an international

economy.

ORGANIZING TO WIN: NEW RESEARCH ON UNION STRATEGIES co-edited by

Kate Bronfenbrenner '76, PhD '93 (ILR Press). A study of factors influencing the

range and effectiveness of organizing strategies in the American labor movement

and its revitalization.

RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

AMERICAN MADONNA: IMAGES OF THE DIVINE WOMAN IN LITERARY CULTURE

by John Gatta, PhD '73 (Oxford University Press). Gatta explores the literary uses

of Mary as mythical Madonna in American life and letters, including the works of

Nathaniel Hawthorne, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Henry Adams, and T. S. Eliot.

DISPARATE LADDERS by Arnold Heidenheimer '50 (Transaction Publishers). A

study of how political factors have influenced secondary and higher education in

Germany, Switzerland, and Japan.

THE NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER

"Christopher Reeve has produced a memoir that's outspoken,
wise and tremendously moving ... he has transformed a

charmed life into one blessed to be a troe proItle in courage."

~PublishersWeekly

,t
RANDOM· _ HOUSE

Visit our website at www.randomhouse.com

Or. Shari f.

ADVICE FROM A PREGNANT OBSTE

TRICIAN: AN INSIDER'S GUIDE by
Shari Brasner '87 (Hyperion Press). A
mother of twins and a Mt. Sinai Hospital
obstetrician, Brasner shares medical
information,
from confirm
ing the preg
nancy, through
morning sick
ness, to prepar
ing for delivery
and adjusting
to motherhood.
Brasner explains
the options
women face
and provides the understanding they
need to make informed choices.

THE RISE AND FALL OF ENGLISH: RE

STRUCTURING ENGLISH AS A DISCI

PLINE by Robert Scholes, PhD '59
(Yale University
Press). A Brown
University pro
fessor, Scholes
argues against
the study of po
litical and theo
retical issues in
English litera
ture, proposing
instead a canon
of methods for
reading. "We may be too concerned
with teaching the right ideas," he
writes, "and not concerned enough with
teaching the most effective ways of
speaking, listening, reading, and writing."

MY OWN SONG AND OTHER POEMS

TO GROOVE TO selected by Michael
Strickland '87 (Boyds Mills Press).
Strickland's
third anthology
of poems for
children is a
lively explora
tion of musical
experiences
singing, danc
ing, and listen
ing. The collec
tion includes a
Shakespearean
sonnet, entries by contemporary poets
Joan Aiken and Kenneth Koch, and pen
and ink drawings by Eric Sabee.
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N E W Y 0 R K

POST-REUNION SPECIAL

FREE 60-DAY TRIAL
MEMBERSHIP
SIGN UP BY LABOR DAY

FIRST-TIME MEMBERS ONLY

ALL THE PRIVILEGES OF FULL MEMBERSHIP

PAY ONLY FOR THE CLUB FACILITIES YOU USE

~ Meet friends for breakfast, lunch and
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Work out at the Health & Fitness Center

~ Stay overnight

~ Use the business center

~ Host a business meeting

~ Enjoy the tranquility of the Library

~ Participate in Club programs

~ Enjoy our reciprocal clubs
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CLASS

The last issue had scarcely
been put to bed when copies
of our News and Dues letter
of last fall reached your corre

spondent. Better late than never. So we can
put Irwin Weill's warning in his own words,
lest you forget: "I did it again, another fall. Last
time was at home, before dawn, inJanuary
1994; fractured my right femur and was laid up
with surgery and rehab for about six weeks.
This time it happened in the afternoon at the
department store in S. Orange, NJ. 1 was
standing at a sales counter when my cane
slipped on the tile floor and 1fell backwards,
smashing my left hip. Again surgery, again re
hab. Moral ofmy story: there is none. Stay at
home, or go out, but just be careful."

Dorothy Bradt Connell, BA '26, still
lives in relatively warm Niagara Falls during
the winter, but her summer address is Port
Carling, Ontario (that's near Georgian Bay,
Lake Huron, as we discovered when we
checked her seasonal migration in the Alumni
News [now Cornell Magazine] ofJanuary
1992). She retired as a math teacher in 1980,
and volunteered at Memorial Medical Center
in Niagara Falls for ten years, until she had a
stroke in 1994. "However," she writes, "I ex
pect to be able to go back to volunteering
soon. " Yes, we still have optimists among us.
Besides a daughter and family who live with
Dorothy, she has a daughter in Chicago
whom she often visits, an assistant professor at
the U. of Illinois. "Her main occupation,"
Dorothy says, "is writing proposals for re
search grants for the university." (One can't
help wondering about the main occupation of
a full professor at Illinois.)

Lucille Severance N ettleship still lives in
Woodstock, VT. We reported inJune 1994
that she had moved there to be near her son,
and appeared to be having some difficulty ad
justing to "this home for lonely people." The
adjustment seems to have been successful, or
maybe it's because she writes from a different
retirement home; she now" enjoys reading,
crafts, and puzzles." Ruth H. Kennedy,
whose hardiness we found quite amazing in
our summary of the 1996 News and Dues let
ters, says simply: "Didn't get to London last
summer, but had a nice visit with relatives and
friends in Ohio." Dr. Walter Eells, who re
tired in 1993 as a general practitioner with
birth certificate stubs for 2,135 babies, is "in
good health for my age-95. "

Louisa Ridgway Davis, PhD '32, with
her three children spread from Springfield,
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VT, to San Diego, CA, writes from Boise, ID,
where she is at least in the same state as the son
who lives in Pocatello. She writes that she is
"in very good health considering my age"
the unavoidable proviso-and "still go on
trips, live in a center for independent living
where life is pleasant, ifnot exciting."

Upon reading, in the spring 1998Arts &
Sciences Newsletter, of the"curious journey that
allowed the late Henry Guerlac '32, MS '33,
the historian," to shape the role of science in
America, I was reminded of the curious jour
ney that I, while a brand-new freshman, made
to save the Saturday evening recreation which
his father, Othon G. Guerlac, the professor of
Romance languages, had planned with several
of his distinguished colleagues. While investi
gating the new and wondrous things at Cor
nell, I had discovered in the Library a new (to
me) operetta of Gilbert and Sullivan, The Yeo
men of the Guard. (I had already met G & S
through a production of Pinafore by Chau
tauqua, the outfit that brought a solid week of
Culture, in a big tent, to small cities in western
New York and New England in the summers
before radio). I had scarcely got the score of
The Yeomen back to my room when I was
honored by a call from Professor Guerlac. He
explained that some faculty folks were plan
ning a production of The Yeomen that coming
Saturday evening, and he had just found that
the Library had loaned its only copy of the
score-an essential ingredient-to me. I had
sense enough to offer to bring the score to
him; it turned out that the party was to be at a
house near Schuyler PI., the one-block street
running from Buffalo to Seneca where I
roomed. I guess he thought he had to invite
me to the performance; anyhow I went, fiddle
and all. I found the place full ofmen, not a fe
male in the house; and no sign of the young
historian-to-be Guerlac, who was presumably
a student in the Ithaca school system at the '
time. All those present were professors except
Walter H. French '19, BA '20, PhD '24,
then an English instructor, who played flute.
Professor Guerlac played the upright piano.
Memory is mercifully lacking as to most de
tails. There was a folding stand, such as we
used 40 years later for slide shows, with nu
merous screens or pages each showing the
words-solo and chorus-ofa particular song,
with some graphics thrown in; quite an elabo
rate device, apparently rented or borrowed for
the occasion. The cast ofcharacters was dis
tributed among those present other than the
"orchestra"; some had to represent two or

"WHEN CLASSMATES MARK AND WENDY ZURN A

three characters. I believe the procedure was
for Professor Guerlac, flutist French, and me to
try to extract the melody of a song and chorus
from the score, after which the assigned char
acter would read the words (I don't recall any
one's trying to sing, even a patter song), then
the whole group sang the chorus, more or less.
The result left a great deal to be desired, but
though much had happened in the 35 years
since The Yeomen appeared, the first scratchy
recording of a complete operetta was still
about ten years away. Meanwhile, I had a rare
view of one of the not-so-simple pleasures of
yesteryear. .:. Walter Southworth, 744



::>TE, THEY WERE ANTICIPATING THE GRADUATION OF SON CHRIS '98 THIS MAY." - BETSY BEACH '74

Lawton St., McLean, VA 22101; e-mail,
walters669@aol.com.

Grace Eglinton Vigurs ex
presses it well when she
writes, "My, how sad it is
when I read the newsletter

you write for us-most ofus hanging to life by
a thread, but it gets weeter as we get on ... I
get frustrated at so many things and can under
stand why old people are 'cranky.' They prob
ably HURT as I do most of the time... I re
member Susan Deegan from when she
worked at Rockefeller Center and I at Saks

Fifth Ave.; we often had lunch together. Ray
Fingado was a dear old friend from Staten Is
land where we attended Curtis High School.
At this year's high school reunion, I was the
oldest there. My son, Rich Vigurs '55, and I
went by bus to the Metropolitan Museum's
exhibit of famous diamonds. I went to the
Bo ton Flower Show and walked miles, it
seems, to see the lovely gardens ... I have
stood up well since having hips replaced ten
years ago."

Ruth "Bonnie" BohnetJenkins, who got
to all events at our 70th Reunion, wrote that
she had to give up her volunteer work tempo-

rarily as she fell in her home and broke a wrist
and injured a leg. She wrote in March, "I am
anxious to get out of this cast and back to my
schedule, which I have missed ... Thank you
for keeping us up to date on our wonderful
class." Becky Martin Starr finds her new re
tirement home friendly and helpful with trans
portation to doctors, etc. "It has a large library,
a beauty parlor, and an infirmary. There is al
ways something to do." She sent me their
weekly bulletin, chock full ofactivities to suit
all interests. Sylvia "Silver" Wells Hodg
kinson also lives there and prefers not to move
from her oversize apartment, although she has
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I asked Dorothy English Degenhardt,
pn:~srCLent, out in San Anselrno, CA,

is Your Lite" account. I)or-
1'\1",,,1-\,,1-\1,, the one ofus still elll-

follows:
"I\,II"'T~''''''''''''T'''''''--'' at Cornell were exhilarat-

Quite I had lunch with Charlotte
Gristede Corish in StaIllford, CT, and also
Rosalie Cohen Gay in E. Hartford, CT, and

over Cornell and the Class

alnlost enough to clarinet in some of
our Illusic ... I thank you your Christnlas
card and \ivatch for nevvs of you in the aluInni
rnaiga:llne. I think the size of the list of those
",1""-'''1,,.'... r,,, fo" attend is reIllarkable. It should be a
W()n(lerlUl Reunion. I look forward to
you there and with you participation
in the ofevents. "

The list Lou to now (in lnid-May)
nurnbers 13 classrnates, with spouses
and the nunlber to al-
most tvvo And there rnore \vho

until the last rninute to decide to
up so far-in addition to Lou

TTl\f,PIT--:IT-P Earl C. Adams, Louise
Emery Fuller D. Baird, Alvin R.
Carpenter, MD '31, William C. Gra£John
Hawkins, A. Madge Marwood Headland,
Samuel C. Jones, Howard S. Levie, PhD
'30, Argus Tresidder, PhD '35, and
Kathryn Altemeier Yohn.

Read all about it in the next issue.•:. John
B. Mordock, 640 Winnetka Mews, #107,
Winnetka, IL 60093.

A lot ofus survivors ofthe class are still in-
(1elperlde~nt,but glad to the next
geliler'atl1on. Your tlithful has to
confess that "1'111 not the man used to be.
Bu t then, Dan Lazar would say I never
\vas .•:. Don Layton, 1029 Danby Rd.,
Ithaca, NY 14850.

()ur class motto n1ight well
be: "Never give up!" A good

is Ted Ohart. Ac
to news received in

response to our recent for "news and
he and his wife are in there"

feeling fit.
Francis B. Troy credits his present good

condition to California weather and the judi
cious use ofcottee. Aubrey Schenck is doing
his best to "think positive" about our 70th Re
union. Morris Glushien,]I) '31, after a long
life without real sickness, vvill not let a stroke
beat hilll dovvn.

after years of work can
on renewed of life. Marvin

Preeman finds his rn t"rTUPlll"l()" '1t"

relaxed pace, so from the RUSH of
his heavy-equiplllent-dealing

Howard Beers, PhD '35, in retireIllent
111 KY, is where he can still
instruct son on rnatters. Marvin
Smith has no\v retired for the second till1e.
He writes that he will good health with

and son1e Pinot
health

"

30, our fund
value of$104,013. This year

awarded to Emily Morgan

ob
for their

rnusical cOln-
..--..>.1-'1"''''',-..1''> .... 1- hornes and sinlilar

clarinet lessons and anl

Iny close friends gone now, all
tr"j-p.r't'\lt-.:, brothers. I have not to

in several years I rnissed the 70th
l~eunion."

As
had a
$3,456

but our SCtlOl:lrSJ11p st11)ulate~d

descendants
no one in that
it. We have no further news of the
anlount vvilled to us by George Hearnden,
whose wife the late Estelle Uptcher
Hearnden. That vvill COllle in future corre
SpCHldlence, "11-h"",,,,,'h I have heard it is in the

That's some ofthe of '27. of
us who have lost lnany
friends, but have turned to other in our
comnlon bonds. that Sid Hanson

Ken Gau, relnen1berd
who attended rel111 ion , has been

C;mduate School
1nove to Ithaca this sun1mer. Sid's
tlll.rd-{lel1er(7tze'll C-;ornellian

Sid Hanson Reeve,
:')cllene 1ctadly, NY 12309.

LAYTON '29DON

"

an aide for three hours a
Jerry Loewenberg '29,]D who

caIne from Iny home town of Sea (~liff~ LI,
wrote that he hears fron1 Gene Tonkonogy
'27. " Jerry wrote, "he and I have
been to each other in-

has his

mood and has as his subject the horrendous
weather caused by El Nino. He got it pub
lished, albeit ifonly in the Star, the
newspaper of the town on
he has a surnlner home."

Bert Patchett BS '28, who
lives in California, \vrote, "It was
know that were concerned
Nino. It has very wet. I
about our wonderful won1en; I envision theln
as they were in 1927 and say, 'Oh, no, that
can't be.' At Christmas tilne I the horri-
ble Australian flu that I can
never renlelnber being as
was right in the n1iddle of it. J..1J..1.J..J..''-'U,~J..J..

nonnal energy has not returned, I can
life better than ever."

M. E. Enders wrote in
March that she out the end of her
visitors-Morris's cousins, her and
son, and friends. "I was on the Califonlia
friends. We have had rains and stonns and all
sorts of dreadful blaIlled on El Nino.
But when the California friends were here, it
\vas sunny. I would have hated for them to
cOlne to Florida and not have a sunny in
the 'sunshine state.' I have been on tape
recorder that nle to
record Morris's our travels, etc."

I enjoy but sonle can be
depressing, as when I received one with Olga
Cohen Feldll1an's return address on it. It was
from her husband and said, died Feb.
19, '98; her effort to vvalk after her
fractured her heart condition
which not carry the dual strain. She so

the '27 class reunions. had lllade
great efforts, in vain, to to She
was IllY treasure; we had a very close and
rel:ltlC)nShlp for 61 years. Thank

is a class; it
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Ezra C:ornell in the
ofthe Statler

health must be enviable, as he
his activities include "bowl a

Jim Knipe IZ,., Spring
House Estates, 728 Norris
town Rd., Lower
PA our conscientious

class treasurer, is one of a loyal '31 ders
who nIust have nIailed in their dues on the

received the notice. To
our efficient Ithaca staffsent the
"news" on to nle thus Of()Vlljln.2:

for this issue ahead Bless
relllelnbers when \ve "used to ride

tott02:le:an on Beebe Lake; walked to our 8
o'clock out on the calnpus after a 12-
inch snovvfall; watched crew races frorn
the railroad cars on the East Shore; and served
the Hotel Ezra Cornell dinner to the
hoteltnen in Willard Hall. (As this
written, the present of Hotelies is

their pn)Spectlve pnlnll:)V(~rs.

with GtIJIJL 'J V':t.L

catcalls such con-
tetnpt. He would nlake one pertclrnlarlce

cherished tradition.
rich our 70th Reunion

has been cast out ofconcern for
loss of "about 70 of

sense control of norrnal " He says
he will instead be there "with cane." I, for one,
continue to believe that the lesson
he learned fronl the Little That Could
retnains instilled in hinl will revive his
fanner detenninations re truLln1pet:ltll~,

Bill Harder to cower with envy, and uni-
skill that will deal Bill a coup

of course, Bill, been
forewanled, will have inlproved his hop-

to relnain ,HA,.,/vL.l.'J.l.. J

letter reveals his
in such elite and tas,Clnlatlng

urnvlerse--a[)OlH which so was
the late Professor Carl

;)a~~an:--anaannqUJLry. So,
to the near

Manchester, NH, and later publicity about So
on Mars, got froln his localli-

the classic about "our and
Blue Earth." he

read it (he ... But, no
way he ornit

"What a that proved to
tnotivation seelns to be divine and the

ele~ctl1.ClXY--IJ01:nin our universe and in
so inclined there is

GlSCUS;SlOln Inaterial for sev
eral lifetinIes. This was not the limit of

in search ofclassic wisdolll. He
of Francis Bacon 1561
is, 58 of thenI-on how a

to the Court
suspects. re-

revealed that and pre-
Bacon-era explorers referred to Atlantis as
Atlantic. .:. Ben Cottone, Bay Plaza, #802,
1255 N. GulfStreatn Ave., Sarasota, FL 34236;
tel. and fax, 366-2989.

CJclrn~Splonljerlcefronl our fonner Class Presi
dent George Emeny is delight; nlost

letter he wrote to Charlie Tre
13, '97. (So,

nlonths to us and
last amused

Mc,!Qa:<:'ine't1Is:tallnlents. This
He reports on

to
n1()(1(~stlyclep,re<:atles his rnas-

trunlpet, it to that ofa
........ ,'<"'-' ..... ,''\(' in concert on the

whose audience cautioned never to

walker with "I that," she says,
I'd rather sit than stand." She has been active
for seven years on the hosplltaltty

"When I decided to spe:crJllZe
rics it rneant another My all
this time \vere care of Peter, and novv I

was able to care for nIany
nledical needs, free.

"Ira '28, MD '31, and I were nlarried
10, '50, canIe to California and ...... 1"".... rt-',~nrl

County, near San Francisco
for two and sometirnes

generations. We Carol,
for nIany

children in our hotne, treated an esti
1,000 at the office. I still time

for nledicare

was I'JlBl 'VVLLL

roorn and
at Hospital. A h:~'."'_'iTP'11~ ~{'~c1rlp1"'l

cy was next, at Metropolitan Hospital situated
on an island in the nliddle of the East River
under the 59th Street where I received
room and board aLL...... '!l-'Jl. l...,kl )I n,p~'\TP'-,r C'11'11",-T

ambulances at that tilne
ride vvith one so
one of us would take the

to
"Several the

metnorial for after Christrnas in
1993. We both liked people, loved our work.
We blessed." .:. Agnes "Tib" Kelly
Saunders, 106 Ave., NY
11563; e-nlail, L.LU.IV'}\.~(lUl'~~'llL

the least, and reinforced the values
......~Y\r·, ...... I."'C' I learned at horne. I \vorked to

studied hard, still had tinIe for
between in 1929

school \vere
upstate New York,

at after a broken
.LLL(:LJ,LJla~\.., ",<,,,,v·IT, , ... r .. ,1-,.'",," a doctor, ever contenl-
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can be secured fronl the Office of the
of Arts & Sciences, Goldwin

University, Ithaca, NY
Dean,
Smith Hall,
14853.

M. Peter Keane attended our 65th Re
union those many Illonths ago, but he hasn't
sent us news in a very long time. It has also
been ages we have had an itel11 from Dr.
Richard C. Ringrose, PhD '36, and Helen
(Schroeder). Our last conlnlunication fronl
them fronl 40 Autumn Dr., #253, Sling
erlands, NY 12159. •:. James W. Oppen
heimer, 140 Chapin Pkwy., Buffalo, NY
14209-1104.

Marjorie Chapman Brown,
our recently retired class cor
respondent, has made a great
comeback from the stroke she

However, she reported the
death of her only Cll"'"Tl''Tl~'''

son, Howard Brown, age 56, on
March 2.We all express our deepest sympathy
to Matjorie.

Bill Pentecost wrote a year ago an
nOunCIng the arrival ofa new great-grandson,
Andrew Stringfellow. Bill and G. W.

Monteleone are the only 1933
survivors. Bill's football number was

62, so with his dues he oversub-
of it was to to

the Law Bart Viviano, JD
Scholarship Fund. Thanks, Bill, and glad you
were planning to come to reunion.

Richard Rosan lives on Maryland's East-

After I had rnailed, in late February, the col-
Ulnn for the issue of Cornell

I had a very telephone conversa-
tion with Elsie McMillan '55, which also

to be A package soon
arrived with '32 News and Dues re-

I calledJim Oppenheimer to tell him
would soon have his share of these goodies.

Thanks to those ofyou who did include news.
Charlotte Prince Ryan has for many

years been active in public education. As a
school board budget chair, she is aware that
state doesn't keep up with state require
111ents-which must lead to great frustration.
Last winter, snow-laden trees down in their
half-Inile N. Orange, MA), and
beavers large trees into jack-

in the woods hard to
adc11t1on;al problems. However,

Charlotte adds that have lived there al-
nlost 20 years, and have beavers for ten,
and she is with their
ways. the can be, she
doesn't want to live It is
beautiful.

Norma Phillips Putnam wrote that she
the 65th Reunion! She said

all of you who came. I had
for guide and COl11

much 'into the spirit'
I'd suggest that rnore of

you nlight good cOIllpanion. We espe-
enjoyed our trip to Sapsucker Woods."

·:·Martha Travis Houck, 421 Monroe St.,
1)n(1Qe1Nat(~r. NJ 08807.

REUNI N

1m

and
Our faithful

Grommon, MA (Mrs. Alfred H. '33,
PhD '43), 501 Portola Rd., Box 8025, Portola

CA sent SOIlle notes which will
reCOgJrlltlon and with all

too nlany classlllates: "We live at
tirenlent not far from the
canlpus Al fronl
1945 to 1975. he now has
Alzheinler's and is in our health center,
where he has his nlenlories of C-::ornell-a
Cornell chair, Illap of the canlpus, and

the Tow-
rnarried.

a .l.l.'-JLJL.1IJ.L'- r11i;;.P:li;;.p.-·nlP.nll,nrloss, irrational
SUIToundulg 'pec)pJle or

or twice a week,
nlY sons out

or St. MD. He also
Cornell contacts: The director retire-

cornnlunity is Mitchell Richman '80.
Donald Houpt '36, BArch '37,

is resident; the father of football
player Bill Totten '73 is also a resident. Also,
he reports, Henry A. Rogers '35
1J,,'t-Y'1""F"}l"" Beach, FL, has been the victim

,vt"l:::1111rnV all too common in our
lett last ~et)ternb(~r

is now able to walk
let's
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three brothers' nlarriages. That speaks for itself
2. Al was helpful-Mr. Fix-It. At our

house in Shroud Oak, NY, Phyllis re
nlembers when Mon1.'s vacuun1. cleaner
wasn't working. Al had it all apart-parts

all over the entry roonl-but he.fixed it!
3. Our father put all four sons through engi-

at Cornell (Gilbert '32, Alfred '34,
Norman '37, and '48). Al was the
most successful career wise, as evi-
denced by the presentation by Walter Mc

4. The tnention of the brook through
property renlinds me that AI and

trapped for muskrats only. They sold the
skins. 5. Our father and mother were

oriented. We weren't rich but Dad
a tennis court in our backyard-after the two
courts at our Methodist Church were shut
down and had never been, ofcou~e, available

After Dad retired, our family con
around July 4 weekend for

our annual reunion. All four brothe~ and their
tennis-sonle better than oth-

nlany and church friends
us. 6. We Al and will

miss him. " We extend our synlpathy
to the entire Amorosi family.

Best wishes to all for a pleasant sum
mer. .:. Karl F. Schmidt, 4780 Mount Rose
Way, Roseville, CA 95747-8278; tel., (916)
771-4734.

This is being written in the nliddle of April
and in Brooklyn it looks like May! The daffo
dils are finished, the tulips are in full bloom,
the nlagnolias are the blossollls
are gorgeous, and all are three early. At
my age, I'm happy to have an early
spring, and to be to see and appreciate the
beauty!

Helen Rowley Munson sent a great
newsletter, all about herselfand fanlily. She is
very active in bridge clubs, crime-solving ses
sions, and a book discussion group. She is ob-

keeping her brain in full gear all the
tinle. Dorothea Heintz Wallace has moved
to a retirenlent conlmunity and got there in

true subnlarine, as it was capable ofoperating
underwater almost indefinitely. Nautilus could
travel 50,000 miles without refueling or over-

In 1954Al became technical director
of the Fenni Nuclear Power plant near
Detroit, MI. In 1966 he returned to Argonne
to direct the liquid-metal fast breeder reactor
prograin office. In 1993, he received the
American Nuclear Society's award in recogtli
tion and achievements in the field of nuclear
reactor technology. The following is brother
Roger's testitnonial at the tnemorial service for
Al on June 16, '97: "1. Al was best man for

SMITH '33

Frank W. WilliamsJr.,JD
'36, NY, writes, "Still

two or three
week, with cart, and

hills. After 23 years am now
visits due to and wife

fall and broken shoulder.
three children and their spouses

off to "-'\..I:l...l"-'~"-'JJ.
t-,V"""',....,,."",....t- frorn 50
Ben Bradley, Pasadena,
Ile'ws--lusr: rla·_nYg'nlr·l~''r~I'll" there. Co,rresPclnd
ClydeJohnston, who was the on the
baseball tealn when I " Nice to hear

Ben.
Fron1.RogerJ.Amorosi '48, MEE '50,

we have received word of the death of his
brother Alfred in of last Al was a
world renowned engineer,
who was initially at Oak Ridge N a-
tional developing nuclear power
and its working with then-Capt.
Hyrnan father of the nuclear Navy.
Fronl 1948 on, Alfred worked at Argonne Na
tIonal LJLbclrat:ory In research, design, and feasi-

studies the reactor that eventually
DOWl~red the USS Nautilus, the world's first

-WALDO

with six children, five grandchildren; Fred-
erick Taylor School ofMusic '68;
Boston U., MS with three children;
Itichard Taylor, with two children. With five
of your grandchildren already out
your fatnily has more degrees than a Fahren
heit thenllonleter, Ernie. Congratulations.

Isabel Guthrie Russell, BS HE '34, and
husband Donald '32 have moved froin Vir-

to a retirement in Sun
FL. It is a building five dining
roonlS, auditoriunl, exercise room, for
about 500 retirees. in a new

onthefi~tfloorofarrH·~~.-S[{)rV

with a garage for their car and a
It sounds like a great We

the well in
the sunlnler.•:. Charles Tracy, 111
tiurLlng;lme Rd., k.JV.L(:!."-'UJ'''-'. NY 13203-1604.

diatrician in Utica, NY.
Waldo Smith writes, "Alive at 86 and

",,,,t-t-,YI'" 1,,"\n.1~'" knowl(~d~~eableevery I have
it up, Snlitty,

..... ""rt- ,{'''''''IV" Glad to hear
attended the

grJL(lUlatlon of two in 1997 and
four more to go. He andJudith planned to

attend our 65th.
Ernestine ElmendorfTaylor moved to

Yarnlouthport, MA, from Chatham in 1992.
She and husband Robert, who died in 1985,
have children, Rachel Taylor Baroni '64,

ern Shore and
home, boat,
he entertains three
children. Dick was 'nolroYlYl'Yln. t-n.

but conflict it. Helen Weisbrod
Rowland tnoved in 1996 from her home of
57 years in NY, to an apart
ment-no tnaintenance, no no snow
Sh()Vf~l1nlQ" Visitors welconle!

Edward J. "E. J." Williams attended
Tau 70th and at
the same attended the 30th Reunion of
his son Christopher'67. Chris had stroked
the crew to at Henley in
1967, and in the Re-
union Row on during last re-
union. E. J. and wife Carol travel a great deal.

Beatrice Alexander Weingart celebrated
her 85th birthday at dinner dance attended
by 50 of her closest friends from all over the
US, including Havvaii. Her sonJerry returned
fronl Malavvi, Southeast Africa, and her
daughter Gail and husband Dr. Bob Bunes also
joined in the celebration. And'what a traveler
Bea is: Myantllar (Burma); Copper
Mexico; trek through Tuscany; Ice-
land and You nlust be 45, not 85,
Bea.Jane Gibbs McAteer wrote in 1996 that
she was fronl two breaks in her
pelvis and she \;vas well. A
1998 note says she's sorry she \;vas not able to
conle to reunion. We are, too,Jane.

Al Bennett that Bill Neffs trip to
the Canadian reminded hilll of tak-

the sanle trip in 1994. The Imnllgraltlc1n
had to

brought into He had a hain sandWIch
provided hinl on the which he wanted
to eat when he arrived at the hotel. What to
do? Put the sandwich in his or declare
it. He says he was faced ethical

won out declared
snack. When the

customs official,
in?" Al

Passed.
Eleanor Bradley Tunison rnoved to

Clearwater, FL, to live with her son Phillip;
her has rnoved her winter
honle to to near her. Her sister
Margaret Bradley Klauss '28 lives near Dade
City in the winter. She it's nice to have
fatuily around Madeline
Stoddard and Frank
moved to BetWehenl, PA, in
July 1997. new kind of
life but are It is a full-care re-
tiretllent nIce.

Joel Irwin is in and
last year as of the residence
of Casa de a Rancho Benlardo,
CA, retiretnent COlmunUlrllVy.
(I have to listen to all the
constant complainers, Joel.) A recent visitor
was E. C. "Ted" Berkman, who,
was collaborator and for many of
the and skits annual Dramatic
Club at Cornell, 1930-33. Ted lives
in Santa Barbara, CA. Joel also in touch
with Arthur A. Kaplan, MD, now retired af
ter 52 years an outstalndln~~ arid
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Constance "Connie" Lebair
wrote that she still

full-tinle vvith the
ernnlent at the National

Inst. She returned fronl West Afi-i
where she attended cancer and

then toured the Coast for a few
Her conUllentwas: "It is that in
nlodern live in such prirnitive con-
ditions, the cities are lllodern."
She lives in MD.

Dottie Greey Van Bortel, MS '41, our
class rnoved across NY, in De-

1996, to the Retirenlent
2207 Theall Rd.,

She is very happy vvith
new with excellent
all kinds ofactivities, a full-size
and and a fitness center. go to
New Museum and
other and have

pn)2J~anlS in their auditoriurn.
church\vork and the

friends frorll
])ottie said

l1alt1c.11lcapp,ed, IS

when and
travel any nlore.

When
PhL) '41) wrote Dean was not well

to travel, and therefore, had not
in Ithaca \vere for the

Cornnlunications were welcorne at
their Florida address: 100 Vicar's

#PH-l, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082.

Stanley retired frolll a
fann \vhichwas established in
in 1852. He in the fourth ger:ler'atron

to own the fann. His son, Richard
Atwater '72, MBA is the present ovvner,
with Benjatnin Atwater '99.
Ernest J. Cole, MS '59, in C]earwater, FL,
\vrote that he and vvife Alberta are

rellsonalJly well. "Alberta, though
over a

both feet. We

is a volunteer for the U. of North
'-",<11.VJll.Ll.::L, at andJohn G.
Barrows, '41, are of the Wil-

Senior Men's Club. Ed attends Adult
SUlll1rne'rs with his

orand(:fzlldrefZ! He Patricia have
to Australia, Nevv Zealand, -'-'L''::;'''L<Ol'LVl,

Scotland. A bar'bersl10p v'L"/LL,}~\..l.,

others in Massachusetts.
Williatn C. Surrey, Rochester, NY, a

fonnerlyvvith US of
I.'::;"'LivUUI.I.AU.v, is a Inen1ber

touch \vith
h·'lt-pr"t-11nr Bill a vol-

unteer Eastrnan
House, Sierra Club, and C=ivic Garden Center
and
for Veterans for

Margaret Bernhard of
wood, OH, has joined Elderhostels in Arizona
and Eleanor Bergtnan C;oldstein-
Stiller, NY, adlnits to YL,,,f-'.V'"1Y',," +'yr""

volunteer work, but still
at horne.
card and
for f1.1n

\vith Lenora Loeser
Marjorie Block Friedlnan, and her own

rOOlnnlate, Ethel Shapiro C:ook.
Eleanor and her husband have seven children,
ten tvvo gn~at--gran(1ctlll

dren, whorn she
in vvinter.

George L. Rosenfeld, Berea, OH, is in
"foundation trustee" with

of hun10r. He I celebrate when I
awake-still alive!" r11uch alive-
does upon He in-

about Ward L. Luther who is shown
alurnni records to be in Bradenton,

FL. Ruth C. Tachna, BA
land, at White
Plains, NY-is a volunteer teacher at the local
conl1nunity Her

tirne to edit a cookbook that they had been
,",rr,rl;-'1',," on for sonle tinle. She is at Heath

Hacketstown, NJ 07840.
Mina Bellinger Hewitt she has re-

tired fronl hospital and her

ED MILLER '35

husband, Fred, live Good for
then1. She does and

Pauline Babcock Fox, BS
has rlloved into home with no stairs,

vvhich rllakes it easier for her two Jl\..IJl.<1\..\..'U

knees. So many of us have new, \ATr\rk"::Ihllp

parts. Isn't science wonderful and
Lucy Allen Karwelllives in a be~lutlltul

ap~lrtrnerlt h"" 1,--11..",'0" ,".rh1,~h has outst~lncllnl~ gar-

P1"t~,hr,r'\1r1lpr111rr She is a

IUllI-ldIllle ()lCeal.-VI elI lurrla who still does a
Also, she is active

in her Delta Zeta group.
Margaret Pfeif Frank

note to report that since
health is greatly irnproved. How are
for her. Mary McCarthy Enlslie, got
her late and then happily taught high

Since all "Depression kids"
how nlarvelous for her to have gone on and
gotten her and done \vhat she wanted
to do!

I'll save the for future is-
sues. I can't use therll once or I'll be out of
this I you all have

sumrller. ::. Eleanor
463 77th St.,

I do realize and that
those in this
colurlln sent your
dues and news iterlls last sunl

rller (1997). Fred Giesecke, Wheaton, IL,
active as an officer of The Itetired ()f-

ficers Assn. and
also audits Lions Club accounts.
He and wife Sarah traveled to France in 1995.
He hears fronl Charlie Block, BA '36, every
Christrnas and nlisses his track tearnn1ate
Williatn S. "Bill" Hutchings, \vho

in 1995. Fred and Bill our
Reunion Mary Steintnan

of Me), volunteers in
and office of her

co]tnr~nunrtyand attends affairs of
L >-LlL'--LJlvU.. In 1997
has three children
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describes
harder as age

one or two cruises a year,
rnostly Europe. Tough duty!

Harry Lee Smith has a nevv address, 241
Courtyards Blvd., Apt. 105, Sun Center,
FL 33573. Irv Lanzner, BA '39, is r,"fC"'~~1--.rr t-~-.e>

class cruisers, frorn New York to Montreal,
with the Gene Osborn and
\vife northern Virginia
life, our children
and faI11ilies visit rniles west ofthe

Gene's had two knee yet
plays tennis and golf (but no

Preston Weadon, MD
hiI11self "still afloat, but it

toll; we 're now
Cornellian son Mark '72-nlarried to

one?

Gioia is proud ofa grand
rt'-"1rrh,'l-A't" Allison Riley '98, vvhose Cornell
class 60 years later than Red's I110St
illustrious.

Arch Petty checks in with, "Still living in
Florida, without cane, crutch, or
wheelchair, and to the Suncoast
and New York Cornell Ye correspon-
dent the help of Maynard Boyce,
MS Ed '49; Bill Walter, MS '41; the late A.
Dean Sumner,Jim McKay, and Warren
Bohner.

Marty Beck, nlentor of now-farned
wright Arthur Laurents '37, recalls ",,,... f..-v·=r,r

25th "and the of rneeting
trial Lefkovvitz, and now

been our turn Statler occupants,
I'nl not sure I the't"p,"lcr>,--.--')O"P'

still hand in
television stations, in all, stretc:hlng

to San Francisco; "but
Florida winters

of '38ers' Lake Placid
mini-reunion trip to an apple farm owned
the person whom Francis Crane describes as

scion ofthe Doolittles," our class's Wash-
State that his spread

50-nullion
of which go to

Line is a pn~I111Urn

the business is run his t\VO
sons, one whoI11 did year at
Cornell. Think of all the doctors kept
hc)\v's thenl

frorn U., obtained a full at
U. of Minnesota to further his studies in
ogy for two He is now in his second

gra.etuateet frorn
and is now in a two-year

conlnlitment, further diversity in a
school in SanJose. Her at Stan-

was policy and she wants to
the .:. Gertrude Kaplan H1'1-I"7Mo,-.'l-rllr'1T
PO Box 228, Cortland, NY 13045.
RUNIONIml John Albert wintered in

• Sarasota, FL, except ..for Ca-
• ribbean cruise to get away

frorTI it all. A thrilling
"..L'-'.L.L~"", .L.L.L~.hJUl"-l'- fronl fonner presidential (yes, of
the US candidate Robert Cloyes, MD,
who volunteers, "()lder and slower, half-blind
but bolder," the nom "The C)ld

I)oesn't that invigorate every-

Follo\ving our 60th Reunion, Irving, BS
'38, and Ludmilla UherJenkins boarded

.L..i •• ,.....\4-,.. ~ II to for
'l-r~1'v1 ...."'\rr '.•1" ~"j;;1(."1........ and "..-,.,,;-"",=v'Tr,,>.=I,

in Rorne, returning horne on the
'_jV·"~-\"fV'\..• • :. Robert A. Rosevear, 2714

ltd., N., DeLand, FL 32720-1403.

on
Dallas, and IVlt~rn·pnlS.

New York
Club-Nevv
ports.

Augusta DeBare hobbies are
Wall Street and the Neu! York She

tirne in Her son, Dr.
C. Bruce Greyson '68, lives in C~harlottes

ville, VA, and daughter Nancy Greyson
Beckernlan '64 is in NY State.

Ellen Beckernlan
Beckenl1an

and Erin
school senior.

Theda Backalenick Frank

and the
health. Word reached

that Andrew

In Monroeville, PA, Robert
and Louise Menges
in the outreach prograrn
their church,

conlJnitInent. The exterlae~a

includes two two dallgtltel~S,

two gr~ul(1daxlg:htt~rs.

Ne\v
(~onstancesailed
(~anadian Maritirne

r,"'7V'2l>"fC"\f'e> for

Wesley J. Gilson, C;eneral Electric
L"\~''r''4>n.,·,,- lost his wife in 1996. He has
to (~onunons in Schenec-
tady, NY. In AZ, Adolph and Eva
Ekvall and r"'t"·"'\£, ....·'1-",·... ,'1-,,:::>,,
tend
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Newell Beckwith
sends news for the column.
His friend, Roger RellifI: re
tired from teaching agriculture

a few years ago, lives in Sterling near Lake
Ontario. Newell retired in 1979 after 18 years
with "Erie Meter." Newell's wife died several

ago. He is now living with his second
Spraul, in Bellefonte, PA.

r.. ...D.t-hT rIT<:~1I house-bound fr0111 arthritis in
knees He is 88.

Art Peters, one ofthe best authors in our
class, has been on PBS TV comlnentating on
his book, Trail ifHope, on the Mornlon Trail.
Much history there-President Polk funded
t,rlrrh'lr'Yl Young for "The Mormon
Battalion." Wish one of our writers

Barbara Gay Ringholm reports that she has
t\VO new knees and is doing fine. Her replace
nlents are the sanle kind that Hugh Downs
has! Virginia "Deena" Hoyt Ha111mond and
husband Ted still reside on a mini-farm in
Brunswick, ME, but they do not know how
much can stay there (until they
cannot drive five miles into town, and Deena
cannot do so now since a slight stroke). Their
children live in Arizona, California, and Ha
waii, except for the youngest (Natalie) who is
still in Blunswick as a nurse-11lidwife at the lo
cal and assists in teaching obstetrics at
the U. of Maine. Deena and Ted garden and
are tnembers of the Maine Organic Farmers
and Gardeners Assn. They keep a horse for
gr~lncldaught(~rHope, and Deena is still active
in the Club. She keeps in touch with
Steve Roberts, DVM '38, no\v professor
etneritus at the college and fornler
long-time coach of polo teanl.

Annette "Annie" Newman Gordon,
our class co-secretaly, writes that she and her
husband sold their sununer h011le in Southold,
NY, after 25 years. Santa Cruz, CA, will now
be their pernlanent residence. They plan to
conle East for visits to daughter Liz Gordon
'65 in Scarsdale, NY, and sonJim Gordon
'72 in Baltinlore,MD.

Miriam Woodhull Acker reports that
travel is still her favorite hobby-especially
~L '-".....J~L~5"-.. She and husband Andrew took a
Princess Baltic cruise in August 1997 from
I)over, England, to Finland, Russia, Estonia,
and Poland. They being on c0111nuttees

their retirenlent resldenoe.
Gertrude Kerttu "Keri" Pasto Bollinger

and Evan are much "retired" after Evan
had tumor on his spinal cord over

as he cannot walk without a walker.
renlain active in church and senior citi

nIc~et]lngs. Their house is up for sale and
for continuing-care retire-

11lent hon1e in (~ollege, PA. They had a
reunion last SU111mer, attended by

of nine grandchildren. All helped to rid
the Bollinger hot1le of 19 years of "extra
stuff" celebrated Evan's 80th birthday
\vith their son and his fanlily in Gual1l.
In the spring, they visited another son in Santa
Barbara, CA.•:. Ella Thompson Wright,
7212 Masonville Dr., Annandale, VA 22003;
tel., (703) 573-5403.

Few 111inds wear out; more rust
out.•:. Russ Martin, Dr., Ithaca,
NY

in Doylestown,
Peggy (Pearce)

who the that Ithaca of
fered. Lots of volunteer work with their
church, and various environ111ental

keep them Although
creaky bones limit the activities ofJ.
Ward Simonson, he still rernains

in Alumni Adnussions Net-
\vork in the Cleveland area. Three

ten tninutes away
and Helen 1110re than
From Everett Randall comes word that

u.~'-L"-'''~'''''-''L'''''research, age, indicates
beans are gar-

No stoop to harvest,
in case do grow.

This past sununerJohn Ogden and Bettie
spent delightful 17 days on an alu111ni "Faces
of Europe" river cruise on the Dutch ship

It was one of the best have ever
taken and it. They
were to two to three lnonths
on Hilton

Still t-r""''lCl1rlM,rr

standing Alumni the Ag college is
John Niederhauser, PhI) '43, who so grate
fully 50 years scientists,
decision-makers, and fanners 67 countries.

While the odds on
prostate and Bernard Living-
ston and Constance to cancel a Tauk
Tour to China. To 111ake for it, he and
(~onniewent to Paris and the Tauk Tour
of Costa Rica and Panama. Bernard is still ac
tive with the C;uidance Center
service nlental health
and his own
Frair retired as SU1Jel~lnterlac~nt

Central
a me111ber the

his spare tinle
throu;gh()ut the country.

I)own in the country of New
Jersey, Bob Latimer, MS '42, and Ruth
(Phelps) '45,MS still abig

and flowers, with
citizens in subsidized

Wheels once a week, CHIME cOl1ns;elllng,

Anne (Olson) '72, BA '71-and now their
daughter M. E. 'Molly' '98-Hail, all hail
Cornell!" Amen to that.

Our'38 treasurer and grid guru has left his
longtinle Cod tnansion and has a new
address: Roy BlackJr., 4109 BriarcliffRd. ,
Atlanta, GA 30345.

Wherewith we'll offwith the obser-
vation of the kind of vast for lon-

'38ers (at least, one class-
mate he and his wife forward to
news 60th Reunion and plans for the
future beyond it of the Class of '38." Thanks,
but don't expect class team in the intramural
football league! .:. Fred Hillegas, 7625 E.
Camelback Rd., Maya Apts., #220-A,
Scottsdale, AZ 85251.

Please forgive the titne lag between your
notes and their Our 60th will
be history when you read this! A note from
Jean Scheidenhelm Wolff described two
recent cruises-one various Euro
pean stops from the Channel down to
Lisbon and Oporto, and another to Tahiti
and other Pacific islands. In October 1997
she was in Connecticut for her gr~lnclson

\vedding. He's presently In
Singapore as a Merrill-Lynch rel)resetltatlve.
Peg (Brown) and G. C. Coryell
'36 get plenty of daily exercise: golf gatnes
(walking, not riding), dancing, travel, and
many family activities. For their 60th anni
versary celebration, hosted a boat
cruise and dinner party, and among the

were three daughters and their hus
two granddaughters, and even a 2

year-old great-grandchild.
Following the death of her husband,

Merritt W. '40, Laura Smith Means
tnoved back to her "roots" in Sheds, NY.
She'sjoined the Cornell Women's Club of
Cortland County, and has a nUI1lber of old
friends nearby. Hazel Pearce Palmer and
Ramon had two to celebrate re
cently-their younger son's and a
son's. Out in California, Carl and
(Helene Irish) Johnston use the
r"",r'Yl"""",r~lrllr"c>l:' as their excuse for rrp·'-"·1 P1'1t"

cruises, last the various
Hawaiian Islands at later tit1le, Bali

Grace (Ballard), BA '39, and
Lo,tst)eICn continue to divide their

time between their Michigan home and a
retirement in Ft. FL.
With the recent in Wales of their
youngest son, Doug, added a Welsh
actress to the fanlily Last fall a grand-

of Julia (Robb) and Paul
Newman, PhD '37, entered Cornell; she's
a fourth-generation Cornellian on both
sides of her fatnily, as were three other
Ne\vman grandchildren.

I close on a sadder note. Elaine Apfel
baum who returned
from a trip to Central America and was an
ticipating our 60th Reunion, died suddenly
in Inid-March. We shall nliss her, and so

others! .:. Helen Reichert Chad
225 N. Second St., Le\viston, NY

14092.
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not
do

Please send news.•:. Jane Webb Acton
Charles H. '40),459 FarnlI)r.,

Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., 257-4914.

Peter Foote sent "Lew Birckhead,
BS AEM '42, and I did get at our

school 60th reunion. a fine time
about the old

and I continue to
three children
son, Pete '75, an heir after he wait
ed so we wondered if he kne\v what
caused it.

"Between horsebalcklng
in Sun

and \vill have thenl
I'll be "'L~"'L"h1h'''''~

now rnost of us our
60th reunion COlne and go. No\v

share two Live in the next century and
come to Cornell for our 60th Reunion.

Stay or have doctors.
.:. Ralph E. Antell, 9924 Lane,
Richlllond, VA 23235-2240.

The Good N e\vs was sent to
Pres. P. Richard

Thomas: The rnusic
of C;oodlllan \vill be

featured on the upcolning Big Band Cruise.
HappilyJean (Pardee) andJirn Cole (IJarien,
C:T), Hal and Charlotte Hazen
USA), and Harry Hoose and

-RUSS MARTIN '39

come to
March

The Great Class of '41
welcollle news fomls.

Rhoda Dunham Webster lives corn-
fortably in Bentley Village, FL. She
and husband Edwin R. '37 to the life-

COI1Ullurnty in 1987 and, after Ed's death
in 1993, she chose to lTIOVe to smaller quarters.

the activities the
IS

volurlte(~r InVO!\Ten:lerlt with aUl)l1cate
their

I still have I want
to reserve for llly last such as

to the Low Countries in
daughter Barbara.

Rose Ewald Bethe writes, "We llloved
into the retirement Kendal at
Ithaca when it in 1996 and are very

the \ve live here;
pany, no maintenance worries, ~nj'l--Ut"'nT

portant for nle-no stairs to clirllb. is
tirne to read and to do bit ofvolun-

" Her Hans, Cornell
sor emeritus of theoretical received
the Nobel Prize in 1967 1993 the Oer-
stedMedal for excellence in

Elizabeth Alt Laidnlan Hill is ...""r·I"7·''''M~~n-
fronl the loss of her second husband, John B.
Hill, after his illness. We send "'(n·.., ......"'f-h"

to her at 19 St., HOlllosassa, FL.
Another Floridian, Jeanne Avery

Gervais, is around, "though is
hard." She volunteers Hospital

"Wooden boats, iron nlen." He will
record to include one coura-

geous wornan.
Lots rnore on tap for the colurnn but

out .:. Carol Clark Petrie,
Marblehead, MA 01945.

to the East, in Sarasota, FL. This
from Lt. Col. Andrew Barry Nicholls: he
admits to no health problems while enjoying
the life in and about Sarasota. He has a son,

III, with store in
FL. Son Greg '82, Eng
for three years in Taunton, ..L...d.J'~.u;uJ.'~,

with to work for LLJICKIleeU-1VlarTlIl

Still close to the Atlantic is Patty Avery An-
derson, who lives the sununer in N 0-

ank, CT, and in recent winters at New
'-J .... , .. Y ......u- -L.oJ"" .... "" ..... FL. She four married chil-

and

anlong the men could'do' a colurnn once
on a basis. At the annual

of the New
Civil Liberties Union, classnlate John
Weiner, BA White Plains, NY, was pre-
sentedwith the S. Isaacs LOlnllllunlty
Service Award Gloria fomler West-
chester of nlental health ser-
vices. Weiner, known as "Mr. Books"
founded and ran Free Books In
White Plains which he more
than $170,000 for Grace Church COUl-

Center for the homeless.
Since in 1993, Weiner has de-
voted his tillle to the Bridge Fund, which
helps to prevent homelessness, and is a Inern
ber of its

Another de,jlcated C()mnlllnlt:v
Benjamin Kellogg. After mana~glng
for 40 he has gone back to his "J ............."J ..... L""

stead in the Pocono Mts. of in
Nanticoke. With several other "seniors" he
has built a fine and
adults-the one in the town. He comes
back to a few football
well an active alumni part in the

constructed Pi house.
He looks forward to Reunion 2000.

on Esther Smith Nichols:
When last her husband, Les '38,
was in a \vheelchair a fractured

stroke, and Esther
her up, as she has the

local Voters in
her home in Riverdale. My the late
Robert Petrie, held Esther in high re-

I'lll sure she will rernenlt)er
Unlike Newell, Benjamin Trusz-

kowski has never sent news, but he dues
so can read this! His address is 136 Tr.,
N. Tonawanda, NY. DLJohn W. Little,
MI) '44, is another of few words. He and wife
Anne live on the north coast of California at

few llliles away in
discussions are

is failing. It's been

with rush seats and two rnore to work on.
Wish I could get
back to Ithaca for our

Elliot Meisel '68, New York
and son of the late Grace Moak
wrote the Grace Moak Meisel
Menlorial Fund. has endo\ved an
'nt·"" ...·nc~~'n in Asian in which

and
ney '47 (Bonita

nle and more
for further infonnation. But

this cruise fills up fast because the music,
food,weather, and the rates can't be beat.

IJick In
1965 and In
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Correction: The ofa biography
written by John Alden is Edward Ellsberg,
not Edward Ellsburg as reported in the previ
ous

J. M. "Jack" Cole, nloved froin
()R, to Ashland writes: "This is the

horne of the Shakespeare Festival, a
beautiful sInall (16,000 15 Iniles
froIn the California Our hillside house
overlooks the town and the
1111nn:"SSllve at sunset. Less rain

a full four seasons. Great to live.
Bill Grimes reports: "Retired 1983

director international equity
Whirlpool. Spent ten years with SMA's

COlLln~~eJ]lng snlaH business.
rnl"p.p.,rp."".C' had visits here

and classn1ates Jean
Dottie andJohn

and Bill Hopple,
to see all of theIn."

have 13 and
say: forvvard to some of theIn
to Cornell." Henry Kingham writes:
40 with General Electric, ...x r[",.tr, , ........- ,...-.

Canada, (nuclear reactors, steanl
ge:ne]rat~ors), we settled in Sun

and trav-

Fronl J es Dall: "Custonl building
horlles. Wife Clare is treasurer; son

David Inanager. Visited by fraterni
ty brother Bob Roshirt last year on his way to
vacation in France. Clare and I were on photo
safari in then to and on to

for son1e culture." doesn't
Inention it, but Hugh Brown writes that
\vhile in Westport, CT, he dined \vith
the Dalls with Roberta and Ed Clarke.
Ed writes that he retired from Tunler Corp. in
1985, is a volunteer in United Way, Person to
Person, Land Trust. Ed and Roberta golf, trav-
el US and and sail Long Island Sound,
Maine, and Caribbean. Back to the
unnIenlorable Hugh, who isn't mentioned
also Ed: "Vacationed in the North Carolina
nIountains last the Savannah

behind. Lower level dictates eas-
down on activities." Hugh? Ball

Hugh? 150-pound football and
No\van No

Fronl New Port FL, Thomas
Love,DVM '46, writes: "Margie and I
in Florida, lots of golfand bridge,

and sun1Iner in Glen to be near our
children and grandchildren. In faU we manage
to see few Cornell honle and Dotty
andJerry Batt. Jerry writes you listening,
Hugh?): "Had a great time Homecon1ing
Weekend with brother Dr. Jack
Love~ his wife, Margie, and our daughter,
Rosemary Batt Applegate '73, a of
hunlan resources in ILR. She husband
have hOIne on Hickory Circle over

the \vooded acres of Dryden where
out after the gaine. "

Veteran Elaine Stritch,
cast of Conlpany 1970) opened in a

one-\VOn1an sho\v at the Sag Harbor
house in She both Elsa IVlcT"'- "V~.II_

the late great coluInnist,

, 4 5

This rnagazlne
to

fall. Heidi
'-~<:~.L~~..'L'L'L.H~ to a Girl Scout h1Ctf''I1'1'l''C

visited cousins and friends.
Margaret Ackerman [)ale

still ,-.rr.".IT"y,{r

nlediator and
Sonorna (~rises Line. She

search for ,...-.f- ..,r..-"", •..

Cornell's I \Nll-V\';H

coH~ectulg10,000
to Beijing was

1-<1-.""7"<"\1P C;irl Scouts £rorn
collected 30,000.

Never underestirnate Girl Power. Or
Sanford Weill '55 will

Izeed of the ne\v
'LJ"'''.L':;;''A.. ''J'-'/" financial su~)enrnark(~t.

to all \vho vvrote and called, rnak-
ing this another colurnn.•:. Car-
olyn Evans Finneran, 76th, SE, #13D,
Mercer Island, W A e-rnail, CeeFinn

REU I N

lID

" KI(:narauo~rz~~21i.O ~'bS~e~ieS

Crawford and counties. He's also
COll1tlll1Ul.ng his athletic career, ..,I",,,y, ... {r",lt' ".to.{T

ulady, rnost with
hurst, NC,He and will be at-

II battalion reunion in
~~""~'-'~."'~LU.·,". He recon1n1ended the

1\l.Leg;hany football coach for

-PRENTICE CUSHING JR.

CU he lost out. Ar-
nold Otto Zaff(N. Paln1 Beach,
about the of Ray Jenkins in
ber 1997. to know nI0re about

can docurnent life's activities it
Interc~str:ngrecl(11]:1gtorus all. Arnold

served in W odd War II and at
its end was sent to Paris, attended the Sor
bonne, the U. of Heidelburg, and Madrid.
He'd also like to know about the \vartirne
death of Fredrick Grimshaw, has
that infonnation.

Len Parker Beach C;ardens,
founder of The Parker was nonunated
for 1998 Cornell H "t-,'p.r\".{"" .. ",." .. Award for

own business at
rlo<rol",Y"Y>rr it into one of the

h ",,,.t-, (~1' It-" "0 finns. He was also
rl",·",r,...-.",t-.."f-1.,rr notable entre-

pn~neunaJcharacteristics and achieven1ents:
trailblazer in interior f()r us-

skills and to enrich hu-
and for business and per-

rel;at1()nS,hll)S vvith the
His son, was
Hotel school student's

He on the econornic
sino on the su]rrC~Urlalngcornrnurut:y
and The Parker Lon1t)anles.

Lois and Gordon Kiddoo, B Chern E '43
\ ..~ .. '- v ...... "', N C) visited Pete and Mickey Wolff
in Carefree, AZ, at their vvinter horne. The
Wolfls have rnoved into a retirenlent conllnu-

in Lake Forest, IL. The Kiddoos also visit-
PGA West in and in Cali-

fornia. Fifteen of the 18 nIenlbers of
the'43 chenIical class
will reune Gordon's e-nIail
Gordok@Citconl.net.

Ruth "Heidi" (Hyde) Cole
NY) retired froin

frorn the Girl Scouts where, 68 years, she
is still active and fun. In 1987 she was
avvarded the Scout National/

La\v World Friendship
she visited India to celebrate

of the fourth Girl Scout
World Center in Pune. The
tour of northern India and visits to her cabana
in Cuernavaca, Mexico, her chalet in Adel
boden, Switzerland, and the Pax
London were fronl ........ JOJu~ .... '-'

C;rant. She sadly advises us that Grant
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rpr·n.1"t1,··t")1J".r1 altna

colors, comlnons,
An organ

threat
THINK-WRITE-

SEND TO BOB ASAP! .:. Nancy
Torlinski l~undell, 20540 Falcons
Cir., #4404, VA 20165.

(' Lr"""t'r t-V'1r"\C' in Maine and
to our 55th, not

Cla~;snllatesince the nlen10rable 50th.
Stoddard Knowles, B Cheln E '47,

MBA'49 MI)) is also gardeIllnl~,

\vould about
other classlnates who have to in their
nevvs. His recent convictions/awards report

Did he

MD '47, of Marin
in NoveIn
done!" He

oil
painting, and once week.
Eleanor Nolan Latour announces her 111ar

Nov. 29, '96, to Arthur Hunt
I".,,.-,r,. -t-...,,,,,...~ri \vho had lost his wife.

our f~unilies."
One n10re report of a 50th .. v ............LLL5... <ALL",LL

cOlnes fron1 Otis Purdie,
Lou

Peter P. Miller, MBA'48, lost his lnoth-
Sara Speer Miller '21 Peter P. '18,

BA at the of 97 in May 1997. He and
wife daughter Christina (Mill-
er) '73, her David Sargent '73, and
their for a week in Paris inJune, then
had in the Adirondacks.
Ruth Brown writes froIn Livonia, NY,
that her all for
the first time in de-
tails.) Harold, BA '43, '49, and Ruth
Cosline Rhynedance nanled their
hOlne outside Asheville, NC,

of the nl0untain vistas
froln it. Last showed Art, BA '49,
and Dotty Kay Kesten, BS HE '43, the azal-

dO~2'VVOOIC1. and local such the
Biltlnore estate.

Kesten the list of Club'44 trav-
1011rrle\;red to Australia and New

she said,
four in for Kestens.Next column
will reveal the nalnes. Andrew D. Miller, BA

and Rose traveled to New Zealand last £'111
for reunions with friends their
111Ir-r--VI.... ;~ r resld{~nc:e in Christchurch. James
McTague, BA '46, to last
This he cruised the Kirov River fro111 St.
Pe1:en~bLlrg to Mosco\v. "That's the boat to
take-clean a dianlond and He

he's not too on the hence
cruise '44.

Dick Huff of Kailua Kona, HI, and
Karen went around the world in 57 last

South Atrica, Australia, and
He

out vvorld '11r·r'1r,C1 C__

grandchl.ldren, all and t\VO
Marvin Huyck,

wrote that Justin '01, son of Christopher
'73, is on the tradition in the
Arts Mike with Amo
Piccoli in Ft. FL, each win-

John and Jean Carnell Conner '46
proudly report Kristin Con-
ner '01 the Ag last fall. The
daughter ofJohn T. Conner Jr. '72, is the
eighth Cornellian in the fanlily. Marilyn
Wise new sex book,

liVe Fun Yet? written
Marcia and Lisa, both PhDs. She celebr'ated
son Paul's 50th and
Patrick's school gr~ldllatloll.

choose
Gilbert Smith,

CA, .........."'L ... v ..... ..LJ...... "' ...L ...

or not you to attend reunion,
PLEASE SEND words, ASAP, to Bob
at 12 Pl., ...LJ..L'-~~..L'l.cLYJ.J., NY 11201!

to the COhllTIn-i. e.,
rrn)11111f1rr those

hadn't this \vill
names and news bites as received, lest the news
beco111e too old. Curt Andrews, BA '47,
he and fonner roonllnate, now nelgflDC)r
Roger Dykes, BA '47, LLB '49,
Florida who
George Elliott,
and March in PalIn FL, where he
Kathleen Smith Mancini '46, a
broker, at least once Barbara
Vanslyke Anderson toured Switzerland,
France, and Great Britain last fall, then
oned in Phoenix,
"Believe was culture

The first visit with old
Virginia Oakes BS HE '48,

2. The
v III ~\'fJ'-"IT""ln"1"Scots-

tdlnblJrgJU. The 1997
'\J.rl''''r1r111")('r was in England. Lew Mix, BS
'46, Connie (Avery) '48 announce the
arrival of a 15th grandchild. "We're

in to keep our
treedolTIs for grandchildren's

Mildred Austin Silli111an reports

Mary Close Bean lost her husband in De
cen1ber 1996. Her 13th
\vas born in October 1997.
"fello\v-classlTIates nrr:)-n~pl;ac e~lnt~nt

Geraldine
Frank
ed their
1997. She and
travel.

Thomas and Margaret Valeck Adee
have four children and Ton1
worked at C;ru111man,
structures

WANTED-contributions
for "The Cornell Class of

to be for
tribution at our 55th l~e-

union. Bob Schmidt a\vaits "a slice
200 or n10re \vords
~·L"lf.J~JL..Lv"L..Lv'v, event,
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part of the Lincoln Hall Renaissance canl-
to appropriate space to attract

11I~1l-(~,la:ss students to a first-class lTIusic pro
gram. The is probably receptive to
requests for staging similar concerts in other
localities. Ask. If they perfornl in your area,
you will long remernber a great event.

John I. Eckerson (Akron, NY), a Glee
Club rnember of 50 years ago, hosted two
voung n1ernbers embarking on Ca-

tour. He was by the
group's Ray Jr., BS Ag'48, and Trudy
Serby Gildea '52 (Sarasota, FL) and Lucius
W.JohnsonJr., BArch '49 (Palo Alto,
with eldest daughter Dorothy, attended
CAU's 1997 Sun1IDer Prograln.
All enthusiastic their courses. The
Gildeas studied India and Buddhisn1. Lucius
recornmended Professor David
course on the Chernistry of Elnotion
Dorothy enjoyed Birding.

Calvin G. Brown, BS CE '45
ville, is fully retired. He may now pay full
attention to the 15 grandchildren his five chil
dren have produced. Donald and Nomla Di
amond (Springfield, NJ) advised that she has
retired £fonl the College of Medi-
cine after 25 years as a counselor. They

lots oftravel. James E. Mapes
CO) retired in 1984 froln the

& D Center and fronl
the U. Colorado department in

of 1997. Dick now volunteers with the
Canine for Independence.

Stuart H. Snyder (Chathaln, MA)
closed the doors of his structural en~glnleenng

after 51 years. Stu and Dehra plan vis-
to their children: Eric in Thailand, Karen in

Florida, and Carl in Niskayuna, NY. They are
enlOVJlnQ" Cape Cod as never before.

Hill for our 55th-2001, An
Please send news. •:. Paul

Lane, San Carlos, CA
fax, (650) 593-

John Gnaedinger, BCE '46,
reports that Allen Boorstein
'46, BS AE '47, will be start
ing a Careers for Youth

granl in New York City. John asks that
nlates call hinI when in NYC to talk about ca
reers in your industry. The program will be at
the East Manhattan Center of the Arts & Aca-
delnics. Allen's phone is 230-9864.

Carol Hirschon Weiss, BA '46 can be
reached e-Inail at
edu. is still working full time as a
sor, Harvard U. school ofeducation,
and has Evaluation:

& Policies
co-authored Customer

i\lIanagers Inst. Press,
is at U of Michigan

school school ofpublic policy. Son Daniel
is a novelist whose recent book is The Swine's

SerpentsJail, 1996), and
daughter Judith is assistant vice president of
Conrail. Carol and Malcom have four
children.

Herb Roth retired frorn Mead In

and let
and Dottie

celebrated their
their children and

to hear
at our

for his
Barb Schaefer Colbert

revolves around

as
IIrr,rpC'cn.r"," ....~U'-'--'~LL~Bilson, a

leader in instrurnents to the
concert stage. Neal Zaslow, whose

is 17th and 18th century 1:::ur01Jea,n
and tips for

peI10r·n12Lnce. I was the

Deleted for space frorn
ous issues: Marianna Mi
chaelis Goldsmith, BSHE
'45, (Bedminster, NJ) was in

Ithaca for Reunion Weekend last June, at
tending the 50th of husband Karl' 47, the
25th of son Michael '72, BArch '73, and the

awards treasurer
environmental group and of the Naval Acade

Sailing Squadron. Sounds as if the Class of
treasury (of \vhich he is the boss) is in good

hands. Dr. Philip Herbert, BA '47, MD '51,
r:v;ashington, his favorite pastilne is
goofing offbut he son1e doc-
toring as a "locum tenens" even as
far as North Dakota. He finds 75 not as

but better than the alternative.
to a froiTI Ala-

ban1a, last Decelnber, Phil is to his
two dalLgh'ters

George Irey, Hotel '48
has been forced into 11,,,,rrl"71t',,r

crushed vertebrae and would LLL~,4,",L,L LU,,-,LL'_L,

a back than
in his report. anyway,

reports £fOln a few of our per
egrinating classmates include one fron1 o.
Thomas Buffalow, B Chenl E '48 (Hills
borough, CA), \vho took two alumni cnlises
last year; a trans-Pananla Canal one, which in
cluded 50 and an
Anlsterdam-Budapest trip \!vith 40 Cornell
ians, plus some froiTI Illinois and Wisconsin.
Tonl recolnnlends that one, even
at the some ofhis golfing.
He's about Cal Roper
'44, DVM '47, years in a row in an an-
nual tournament between their clubs.

Carolyn Worcester VanDecar
Oak, MI) sent her news fonn to us just
returning from Christi, TX, herJanu-
ary-April hangout. volunteers at the
hospital there, but found tinle in 1996 to visit
Beaver Island, Hawaii, and where
US Air Force sonJalnes and both MDs,
live with their four sons. daughter

has returned frornKorea with her two
sons and husband, another Air Force ITIan. On
the H. Carlton Whit-
man, BEE '44, MA) answered

as to the most recent he's
Ip"ll·n",.r1__·-HYl' .... lr'nr1 has rnountains." We as-

his wife, this on to
Lake Country,

,-,,,-,,,",LLLL.j'-,'" ""'L.LL'~, C'..-'n.n.'r'1Yl'rr offvar-
spent tirne in

Malawi, \vhere he the dedication ofa
nevI women's quilting center by Arnbassador
and Mrs. Chavez. He also visited Central
Anlerica in his nevI role as N e\v England co
ordinator for Witness for Peace, a Central
Anlerican agency. •:. Prentice
CushingJr.,713 Dr., Beach,
VA 23454; tel., 716-2400;
716-2401;
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nar room dedicated to him. He is also a trustee
at Ithaca College and serves the U. ofPennsyl
vania as an associate trustee and sits on the
board of overseers of the dental school.

Bernard Harper "Bob" Friedman and
wife Abby (Noselson), New York

"Abby continues to work for Choice, Planned
Parenthood, and other feminist causes. Our
daughter, Daisy '83, has published poems in
many literary Abby and I visited
Cornell for the 50th anniversary of Epoch-

work in the first volume
In recent I have written

Three have been pre-
....V,UL"V'\........ Jl ........ Hampton, NY, where and I

most of the year and one,
being adapted as a screenplay. Lucy

WoodruffGroh (Mrs. Clifford), Anchorage,
AK: "We are in Palm Valley Country Club
and Palm Desert, CA, from October through
March, but our real home is in Alaska."

William McCurdy, Ft. FL:
"November 1996 went downstreatn on the
lVllSSlS'Sltytyl Queen froln Pittsburgh, then up
stream to In June 1997 went up
stream on the Arnerican Queen from St. Louis
to St. Paul. In October 1997 cruised on the
Westerdam from New York City around New
England to Montreal."

Arlene Cinamon Mirantz and Matt
'49, Yorktown Heights, NY: "Can't believe
oldest grandchild is driving her own candy-red
Dodge. We stay the winters in the Florida
Keys (Islanl0rada). Visited Jean Genung
Pearson in Ithaca in 1997 and were over
whelmed by the buildings on the calnpus."
John P. Van Zandt, W. Cape May, NJ:
"Four grandchildren out of 13 are in college
(U. of North Carolina, Old DOlnin-
ion, Princeton). Still have chances to get
one into Cornell! Had gall bladder operation
in 1996, traveled along the Big Sur in Califor
nia nlore recently, and yesterday volunteered
as a "road to recovery" driver for the Allleri
can Planning fall foliage trip to

-'--'LL~J.a,LLU aLLU to attend 50th wedding an
niversary celebration ofBernice (Henry) '43
and Edwin Fitchett '44. I see Bob Fite '50
each week at Kiwanis meetings. Have learned
that life is fun and there is no more beautiful
place than Cape May, NJ. Smile!"

Anatole "Tolly" Browde, St. Louis,
MO: "Have been studying last year, last week,
and yesterday as llly PhD orals are coming up
quickly." Lynn Ellis, Clearwater, FL: "Elect
ed professor emeritus by U. of New Haven."

Perry Euchner, Gerrardstown, WV:
"Faced up to reading glasses in addition to dis
tance lenses. Grandchild number was

honored with the Distin-
va'-.• ~...~~~.L .... VVU"'Vi. froIn Eastlnan Den

"-V,"-,LL'-,'\'-vL and had a selni-

technology
to ac

COJmpmSJ:1. -'- ..~v~.v~"'-'Lv, news of
all events at our

50th Reunion will appear here in the Septem
ber/October issue.

Richard Rundell, Hudson, OH: "Re
attended our first Elderhostels, one in

l:.Sellulgttanl, W A, the other in San Francisco.
about classical music, Gandhi, etc. I
reconlmend this senior 't"\~I",rr~',.,YY'l

We'll lnore in the future. Dr.
Bob W. Baker, our Ithaca orthodontist, still
pr~lct:Lces, enjoying it as much as ever along
with his son, BobJr., who with him.
Bob Jr.'s twin sister, Susan Baker Sheridan
'78, MPS HA '80, returned to Ithaca with
husband TOlll to own and ITlanage the Tau
gha,nn()cK. Fanns Inn. She enloy~~ seeIng ntlarlY

and her dad's classmates at the inn. Sus
an worked at the Drake in Chicago, with
Hyatt and Marriott hotels, and cotnpleted her
doctorate at the U. of Houston. She was an as
sistant professor at the Conrad Hilton School
ofHotel Administration there and met Tom,
who is also a hotelie from Houston with an
MBA to boot.

Bob Sr.

-ANATOLE "TOLLY" BROWDE '48

December, Don and Vernajean Wilson took a
cruise around South M. n)Pr1Ir~--I~tl1,~l-

l:.Sarbaldos, Devil's Island, Brazil, Uruguay,
,f\rgeltltl:na, Chile, Peru, Panama Canal, and
Costa Rica. winter in Port Charlotte,
FL, and SUlluner in Lake Pleasant, NY.

Weare sad to report that Fred Van
AernamJr., Albany, NY, died last Septem
ber, and that Harriet Hammond Erickson's
husband, Burdette, died inJuly 1995. Harriet
lives in Hill, NC, does Elderhostels,
visits her three children living in Maryland and
Massachusetts, has one grandson, and includes

ll10nkeys for U. of North Carolina's
Children's Hospital in her volunteer work.

Send news. C:heck out our class hOlne
.cUl.t,U.Llll.'''-,Vlll.\.-.ll.\.-UU. Then

'-/ LF,a~L.J.LJC'\.-.J.V'~.J.0,then Classes,
followed by Class of 1947.•:. Peter D.
Schwarz, 12 Glen EUyn Way, Rochester, NY
14618; tel, 244-5684; £'lX, (716) 244
1373;

nancial Island Ca-
noe Club. She a of the National
Puzzlers' and has been a participant in
the American Crossword Puzzle tournament
in Stamford, CT, and Philip
have two to

REUNION
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1991. Herb and Silence (Turnbull) can be
reached e-mail at ~~L'J\'-~jl/J· .......... /\",v/a'J.J..,~'J.J.~~.

The went to China on an Ue...... '\.JJJ\.-,L'J~.J.

with a son and U;UIVlllter-HI,-lrlW la.st IJe,:::ernb(~r

and
andSi

Holden has
education at California State U, U()lllln~;ue~z

Hills. Marjorie's Cornell includes
band Robert, '44-46 Grad, son David '80,
nephew Daniel '85, brother Frank Halpern
'49, and father Max Halpern '18, B Chern
'20. has established a melllorial fund
in the in her father's
and brother's nalnes. and Robert
have three 5 to 11.

Philip live
IIllltlV 'volunteers as fi-

Katie, 9 months old. Herb
celebrate their 50th wedding anni-

this Si is still working for
the Internal Revenue Service. Gus and Eliza
beth Davis Ruetenik invite our f-~·""'7",,1·Ir.rr

classlnates to visit Zoar, OH, with its
museums, five B&Bs, good restaurants, and, of
course, Ruetenik Farms. With advance plan
r., ...... rr rl"''''''''T would feed and bed Cornellians. In

Gus and Elizabeth celebrated 50 of
,LL",'-'.LL".Ue~'v, the 50th antllverS:::lTV
Fanns, 50 years of Christmas tree LaL,.L~. .J..J..u.F"

and, ofcourse, '47's 50th Reunion.
Classlnates can now communicate via e

nlail withJoe Barclay at "LUeJlLIJ(.LL ......... J'\""'/".'-J ....

com; Walt Cohan, coJJn'iN(CQlrW1Il.vctrlol.(::orn~

Janet Cook Dennard (fonnerlyJanet Cook
Allen Gins

burgh, BME '46, alle:nSld(a~m(:le()nUsa.Ilet;

Robert Haggerty, BA '46, MD '49, robert
haggerty@urmc.rochester.edu; Marjorie
Halpern Holden, mholden@aoLcom; Vir
ginia "Jinny" LoganJones,jinjones@cpcug.

or mehitabel@aoLcom; Robert Shavick,
rShaVICK.(aj,aOl.l:::orn; Donald M. Wilson, BA
'48, Thelma Kap
lan Reislllan, BA '46, hn~lsrnaIl(~~lx.netco~m.

correspondent your address
to the list.

live in Bradenton,
is an AARP tax aide in his re

have three children and two
gra,ndchlJdr'en. In October, Walt and

moved from Sarasota to Vero
FL, where Walt is on the Literacy Council,
t!:"''1 ,'-' h111 0" "lfil1lte Walt and Nancy celebrated their

we:ddIn~~ anlnl'ifer:saf'ly In December.
have five and seven grandchildren.

In his semi-retirelllent, Bob is
executive director of the Interrlatlonal
ric Assn. and the editor of Pediatrics in Review
Bulletin, ofMedicine. He
received the the Amer-
icanMedical Society. Bob and wife Muriel's
travels in 1997 included Hong Kong, Cambo
dia, Australia, Japan, Philippines,

and Thailand. They reside in
Lalnartda:Lgua, NY, and have

L:JIIISD1urg:n started L ......~'vL"'"LVLU

LO'llUJuters for and Tech
refurbished computers into and

continuing computer support. Wife
has been nlnning the auxiliary at Rock-

ford's Home for 20 years. They have
five grandchlJdr'en.
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information received by your corre
spClndent April 7.) The following classlnates

died: Thomas R. Tikalsky, Hector A.
Nolla, Donald B. Rice Jr., Charlotte
Maas, Edward R. Hughes, David P.
Bone, and Roy Rappaport.

John H. "Jack" Pickin, Madison, NJ, has
been rereading Hausn1an and Slack froll1

1. One of his profs, 50 years ago, said,
"You'll probably forget the substance, but re
rnelnber the text and chapter so you can brush
up." Jack heads up the local hard-of-hearing
group (SHHH) and physics has
helped me hearing to those of the
deaf enlightenrnent." Robert E.
Miller, Dayton, 0 H, was told not to ski by his
cardiologist, so he just travels with the ski
club-to Colorado t\vice, to Alaska, and ei
ther Chile or Argentina in August. Still work
ing in real estate.

Jean Davis Salisbury (Mrs. RichardJ.,
MBA '49), Convent Station, NJ, and Vero
Beach, FL; Shirley Steele Paddock (Mrs.
Richard A. '46, BA Pensacola, FL;
Nadine Hoyer Rumke (Mrs. Henry W.),
Gennantown, NY; and Dot Dashefsky Fast

Sheldon H.,JD '50), Livingston, NJ,
are four widows who are coping. Jean a
lot of golf, "quantity if not quality, and
would love to hear from other Cornellians in
the area. Shirley is into tennis and family, local
Cornell Club, and still inundated with paper
work since Dick's death. Dot's husband died
this past January. She writes, "Cornell was
fundall1ental in our lives-we Inet there, dated
there, and spent our first nlarried year there
while Shelly finished Law school-our
'hon1etown.' " Nadine got her permanent
certificate inJune at the 1M School of Healing
Arts in NYC. "Hands-on-healing is nly ne\v

" She attended a \vorkshop last sum
mer on Cayuga Lake which brought back
nostalgic meIllories.

Ken Gellhaus, Hurley, NY, long in re
tirement and now in fourth year of teaching
con1puter applications for SeniorNet Organi
zation, plays tenniS-lnore slo\vly! Norman
Tinkle is soaking up that Florida sun. He
toured last fall and has enough pictures to
bore all to death. "Give my regards to
Davey!"Joe Van Poppelen is glad but con
fused to hear reunion account is over $16,000
with two years to go. May change his calen
dar. No, no Joe! As per the notice, dues for
1998 and 1999 to be paid in the spring before
reunion! The Van Poppelens have a
friend who charters a luxury yacht and tours
the Mediterranean for ten days and has invited
them along the past two years. "There is
sornething to 'these golden years.'

On that note, until next issue, take
care! .:. Mary Heisler Allison, 470 Chandlee
Dr., PA 19312; tel., (610) 640-1387.

It is interesting to read
notes received and other
Notes, as well as the Letters to
the Editor

I'm referring to John Hooley '38, '42,
Merritt Island, FL, in the January/February
1998 issue, and Richard ReadeJr. '51, BME

news. John Haight
card or visit at Chase Me

Hon1e, 1 Terrace Heights,
13411; tel., (607) 847-8018.

adds "Dick clainls we're not only the
oldest in class, but also the best looking."
Refer to three words in the first paragraph,
please!

the way, Dick Brown is now a 1997
Ul:stUlgullstlled Member

L '''-"~".lJ"1.1."''-J"1.'' <;l.1.1.U" a US Quartennas-
t-t r\nr.r'l1'-'" Menlber. He was back

Pet:en;bun!, Russia, with European
when he wrote, and at-

tended the festivities the 75th anl11vers:arv
of Hotel school held in April at Cornell.

Pat Ladd Hennan, CA, re-
turned to work a social worker
after retirenlent. She moved back to

and \vill nlove again to a slnaller
after qualifYing for gains

Shirley Kerr Kennard,
BArch MD, new
house on the water with her Both
are practicing architecture with time off for
sailing on the Chesapeake.

Glenn L. McAvoy, Spring Hill, FL,
retirelnent 1974) is beginning to
a career. Max Kraus, Meadowbrook, PA,
writes, "Retirement is great! Wife Lois and I
took granddaughter to Costa
Rica. to see the world through her

Offto Park City with six n1en of
family-70th birthday present to myself"
FrOln Florida, Betty Fried Blanco, MA

'55, Vero Beach, FL, writes a short synopsis of
her life: "Married Donald Mintz, PhD '60, in
1950; had a daughter and son; earned an MA
in 1955 in astronolny at Cornell and worked at
US Naval 1960-71; divorced;
n1arriedVictor Blanco and lived in LaSerena,
Chile, part-tin1e at a National Sci
ence Foundation-funded observatory, 1971-
93; now in paradise raising
hibiscus!" Also on vacation fronl
Villanova, PA, Priscilla Bassett Bretschger
and Paul report Sara '99, pres-
ident of Tower, and granddaughter
Heidi '01, starred as a freshn1an in The
LeSSOfz. "So to Cornell tradition

planes, the old stick and paper kind: "I kne\v
1'd be reduced to something like that one

He seesJim Hazzard '50, a neighbor,
attended a affair last fall in the Quill

and Dagger to\ver-a 70th birthday
blastforJ. E. 'Jack" Rupert,JD '51, given by
his children, Cornellians all. "That's not rnuch
of an accornplishment cOll1pared to the ad
vanced of Richard W. Brown and me,"

FITE '50

fron1 an article in the
l'imes, Sept. 18,

"Class Notes Exag
Alumni's Life"; E. B.

White '21, reputedly hated reading his
class notes from Cornell University, in his clas-
sic The Elements lanlbasted then1 as a
platfonn for brazen and a sort
ofwindiness. 'The is often the
work of an the person who imag-
ines that everything that pops into his head is of

interest.' " he \vrote in 1957. Can you
that! No way-not in our class!

To continue theJ. A. Krieger, BS
Hotel' 50, saga: first, cheers for forn1er Class
President Dick Lustberg who produced a
Cornell blazer on very short notice for one of
Cornell's recent N obellaureateswho was to
speak before the National Science Board in
Washington, DC. Jack's was too small, even
for himself! Jack did volunteer work for DKE
and fraternities in and does now for
Sphinx Head Society. He nlakes model air-

"

-BOB

born last year of Mark '78. Visited senior
daughter and spouse in Bavaria with side trips
to Luxembourg and Prague. Today's solution
is to advance Newt to presidency by vacancies
in president/vice president offices."

Dorothy Flood Flynn, Dallas, PA: "Fi
nally retired fronl the practice of rnedicine. I
enjoyed traveling last SUlllmer with trips to
Alaska and Eastenl Europe." Dianne Shapiro

Gasworth, NYC: "I've been retired frorn the
bench and the best events since then are visits
to Iny son Sandy, a law professor at Arizona
State and n1Y daughter Jane, teaching at
UCLA. Last \veek I was playing tennis and
wishing I had not retired from the bench. Re
tiring at 65 is not good." Jim Greene, Fripp
Island, SC: "After the 'four children with eight
non-Cornell degrees,' our oldest son
[Charles, ME C '96] enrolled to earn a mas
ter's in civil engineering."

Bart Holm, Wilmington, DE: "Another
future Cornellian arrived by Craig '76, MBA
'78, and Karen Holm on March 10, '97. We
have had a healthy and happy year which is
most important at our age. Had a quiet cruise
in the Caribbean. Went to an Elderhostel in
Orkney Springs, VA, \vith friends. Surnnlered
on Lake Chanlplain. Last August we cruised
fronl Moscow to St. Russia is un-
dergoing drastic economic social change.
Fascinating view ofan important country. The
tsars and Stalin kept the country in ignorance.

are undergoing a rapid transformation.
Travel and learn while are still young!"
.:. Bob Persons, 102 Port Wash-
ington, NY 11050; tel., 767-1776.
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Hochberger conUl1ents he .1..Y ""·V'-/J'''"-I..1..1..5''o. .1.'V"" •• u.L ......

to the reunion in 2001. He has all of
our reunions since graduation and asks how
Inany others have done the sanle. Your class
co]~re~;po~nd.ents attended all; who else? Sanl is

retired fronl Stevens Inst. of Tech-
teaches courses spring semes-

ter, reserving fall for travel with wife Phyllis.
T. W. "Bill" Eustis has retired from The

New York Times Conlpany legal department,
where his was literary property and

continues to do literary
l,.,yxrt.r.a1"'1y\ ... for others but comments, "being

ch:HrJman of Greenwich Planning and
Conunission leaves little tilne for oth

1"'\1"'r,r111rt""'tr.a efforts." Bill and wife Martha
Cornell to see the Class of '51 Collec
L:clntlemlpOlraIY Anlerican Prints at the

had not attended our
the prints was

tion
Johnson Museum.
45th Reunion, where
one ofthe activities.

Sharon Hawryluk Tennyson wrote that
her mother, Mary Lou Lawson Hawryluk,
diedJune 17, '97, in a car accident. Mary Lou
had retired froln Old Dominion U.,
where she been nlanager of the testing
center. Charlotte Grantier sent word that her
husband, George Grantier, died Feb. 25, '98.
He volunteered at Minnesota Landscape Ar
boretunl and Walker Art Museum and was ac
tive in the Minnesota DaWia Society.

Elizabeth Robinson Von DoWen and
husband Robert '49, BArch '50, MRP '54,
live in W. Hartford, CT. She has traveled to
Syria,Jordan, and China with Adult Universi
ty (CAU). She is involved with West Hartford
Art League and Hartford SYlllphony Orches
tra. Her hobbies include gardening, orchid

and Celia Babcock
Wood is retired in Bozelllan, MT, where her
volunteer activities include church, Red
Cross, and Habitat for Humanity. She has
traveled the Oregon Trail, rafted through the
Grand backpacked with a nephew in
the Denali Wilderness Area, and visits Florida
in the winter. Shirley Long Woodward
rnoved to Sun City, AZ, after she retired from
35 as town historian of Maine, NY. She
was also Broome County historian, 1972-79.
Aug. 15, '96 was declared Shirley Woodward
Day in Broome County in honor of the his
torical work she did for town and county. Bob
Siegfried, who lives in Cincinnati, OH, has
been awarded two more patents in diaper ma-

since retirenlent. He volunteers doing
"-''''' ......... "'L "" ........",,1 rnech~lnlcal exhibit construction at
Museum Center & Children's Museum. He
has traveled to Russia, Hawaii, Spain, and
France.

William S. Field, MBA '53, continues
his interest in polo from undergraduate days.
He has established a challenge grant of $1 for
every $2 raised to endow the Wil-
lianl S. Field Invitational Tournament.

to support this con-
tactWillialll at 101 First St., Coro-
nado, CA 92118. He reports seeing Bill
Phillips four times at Sunglass Hut In-
ternational board meetings. Bill
Phillips writes that he married in Novem-
ber to Barbara Snlith. He had lunch

We delighted to receive
e-nlail.We hope

the "habit."
We an e-mail fronl

Bob Matyas, co-chair of our 50th Reunion.
Bob and his co-chair, Peg Healy McNulty,
are about our reunion already. They

.........."F-,L .......Ul ""..............'" that will
memorable reunion.

or heard of a reunion that
that might be

for our address is: 409
Hanshaw Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850, e-mail:
ma.tY3ls(a?c13LTIt'ycClnnect:.CClll1; Peg McNulty's

Ct., Little Silver, NJ
hey ~Telc:onle '{Ollr Sll1g~~estI0IIS. Sam

eX1JeClltlOn to Iceland and Green
Russian

research vessel. The and
informative. scenery \vere awe-
SOllle. Francis Munoz, BA '49, Mahwah, NJ,
retired international business executive, trav
eled the world, lived in Colonlbia, Brazil, Hol
land.

Larry Greenapple,JD New York
is practicing law in a national firm with

in NYC, Palo Alto, CA, Newport
Beach, CA, Denver, CO, and Houston, TX.
There are three children and the three
children are growing nicely.

John Chapin, San Diego, CA, cruised to
plus spent month in Munich, Va.1..LoLl'--.. .1.;:;:",

northern Italy. There was theater trip to
London for the New Year, with for
ROllle, Paris, and London inJune rail with
gr3lndlSOJO. Then a trip to Poland in the fall.
John, you would be a great tour guide.

Ron Wilcox, Sacramento, CA, has been
of one of

have
,",...-TO'" t-he. 'tTL:>,"""''' includ-

ChclmlJlOJtlshlpS. He still
himself Youngest son is skier.
Dick Pearce, E. Greenbush, NY, retired

and now cheers stock Inarket advances. Hope
the cheering continues, Dick. He has traveled
and hunted on all continents Antarcti-
ca. He has a golf handicap of 17; in tennis.
He sees Glenn Tenney every year for golf.
Glenn lives in Phoenix and summers in Maine.

Morris and Florence "Lori" Heyman
Gordon, Weston, FL, have been rnarried for
15 years. Morris was \vidowed and Lori di
vorced. She has been busy founding and de-
veloping the application of intilllate
relationship (PAIRS) prograln, 120-
hour course on sustalltllng ntlar

and that is taught in
cities in US and 15 other countries. She has

authored several books on the subject and is
president of the international in
Fort FL.

(Jur condolences to Floyd Cannon,
Oceanside, CA, whose wife of 51 years, Irene,

last fall. were married at
he was engineering stu-

dent and she was a secretary in rural sociology.
I need your news and views. Kindly

.:. Bob Fite, 310 Howard St.,
NJ 08204; tel., 884-4323.

ILR '55, D
ford) ,55 visit.
School reunion
'50 ...,.,rh,.ar1'Y1,rrC'

George Barton, York, PA, is ahnost re
tired from electrical contracting firm. He built
a sumlner home in Mountain, SC. He
has frOll1 all boards and committees
except is still of public
course, of a club, and

chairman of the Amateur
C=hampionship to be heldJuly at the Coun-
try Club ofYork, PA. Plenty to

Bill Brockway, BA '51, ~"''''A...C't-r'\'t''!y\

MD, retired fron1 DuPont in
years. He went on to work lJ;..JI·I.-IIIIII~

sultant for thein aLn-" hU.rL.1.;'·~.1.-ll.hy ..-e.f-''''Arl

is to
baseball-more
You are real COlnpetlt:or,
Johnson,
months of
Rockies. He also off to Tennessee to
train people in the asseSSlnent of risk at hazard
ous-waste sites. He also assists at an Episcopal
church and is freedonl re
tireinent.

Jim Colby, NY, has retired
from He spends winters in
Englewood, FL. Bill Holman '48, BCE '49,
and Maurice Mix are a few nliles away.
Ed Rafferty, Easton, PA, and wife Marion

Inagazines.
Wilson Greatbatch, Akron, NY, inven-

tor ofthe 1960 and with over
half-Inillion implanted
in hUlnans, was inducted into the .... Y\rr1r\.aAr1Y\r'r

and Science Hall oEFame in 1997,
Tholnas Edison,Wilbur & Orville

Doolittle, Chas. Kettering,
on a cure for AIDS and

a for fossil fuels. He tells would-
be to "Nine out of ten
things won't the tenth will for the
other nine." He still returns to and
lectures he does at three other
universities. He the work and can't be
fired because he get paid.

Paul Joslin, Johnston, lA, retired fronl
unlversltv f-e."...(""h~'f1rr " .... 1992. He has slnall ed-
uCcltlonal COIISUltU:Lg company and is active in
barbershop chorus and foreign travel with the
Friendship Force. He just finished writing a
book about the UFO John Gris-
wold, BME NH,

Mountain scenery.
of rhubarb, asp1arclgus,

raS·Db(~rfJles. zucchini, and
fresh. John M. Brown, BS

and wife Joanne (Bur
Hasting High

Cornell's Class of

'52, Setauket, NY, MarchiApril 1998. Let me
know ifl'lll out of the but it seenlS to me
the administration Cornell has zero toler-

tnT' V1PUTnC)1nts ofa conservative nature,
and and radical students to get
away with murder. Cornell
iVl'12aZtr~e does allow both It

alumni support and
to the

LWl12aztrteisindependent
llnlversltv_ You have a choice. I'In

with other
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Enid Spangenberger Miles
Chase, MD) notes that husband Murray is

and she is "immersed in constant civ-
but to get back to

" They enjoyed a Smithsonian trip to
.LJv..L,.;..L .... .L.L .. and the Netherlands after a Rhine
River cruise last year. "Bad SUlnmer air" in

ashl1n~;rtonenhances the call to "Sea Colo
ny, Bethany Beach, DE, condo. Ger
ould Young (Torrance, CA) retired
to golf, and gardening," nevertheless
teaches math part-tinle at California State U.,
U()nlln~!Uc~ZHills. He says he's "officially an

my com patch brings me back to
college roots." He does family reunions

around his Park City condo.
A Scottsdale, AZ, high-desert drealn

honle is letting Elliott Solomon, LLB '55,
other people's domestic woes and he

wife Paula now consider thenlselves re
tired from the practice of nlatrimoniallaw
back East. They view Arizona scenery and
sunshine with delight fronl their adobe abode
and have kind words for the gol£: too. Carl
"Schnitz" Schneider at last word was "phas-

down froin Philadelphia lawyering." He's
been at it since 1958, except for a ab-
sence vvith the Securities Exchange
sion. Schnitz reports "a major project"-a
two-volume tome on Pennsylvania corporate
practice and forms-and anticipates "more
time on comnlunal and fanilly activities, travel,
and uninspired tennis."

Bettibelle Heslop Kidder (Arlington,
VA) says she has been practicing garden design

BA '56, plays French horn in several amateur
and professional organizations, as well as with
the Big Red Band at Hornecoming. Lew and
his wife have been restoring their eighteenth-

house and farm buildings in Schodack
.L.t<:1J.J.UJ.J.J.l;;;', NY, for almost 25 years. Bruce
Warner, a retired architect, was featured in
the Charlotte Observer with an article
about the designed and built for his

house there.
The Cornell ski team's winter newsletter

features a picture of the ski team members
smiling in their sleek new racing suits-for
both Alpine and Nordic tearns-donated by
P. Richard Bauer, who competed on the Al
pine team back when the suits were anything
but sleek. •:. Bob, BME '53, andJeanne Irish
Lewis, 34 Hickory Ridge Rd., Rochester,
NY 14625-1809; tel., (716) 381-6370.
RUNIONIml Now that you've survived 45

years of alumhood (if you
weren't at reunion, you were
missed), what next? Well,

folks who brought you so many class acts in
the past are still at it. You could relive re
union-or find out what you missed-at
Clark and Claire Moran Ford's pool in
Westport, CT, on Sat., July 18. (There will be
a reunion report and'53 column in the Sep
tember/October issue of Cornell Magazine.)
Then there's Homecoming-football vs.
Bucknell, October 17 at the Crescent-and
probably dinner with other'50s classes. You
will be hearing more about this when plans are

In and was to establish a
Central Cornell Club.

When Henry Ver Valen, BME '53, has
taken time off from and n1alntallllng
his cars and t-"'~'<7"",11 ...... r~ t-"

mc~etl.nQ'S. he has visited Western
Canada. George, BME '53, MBA '56, and
Gayle Raymond Kennedy covered the oth
er side Canada last Breton,
N ova Scotia,
still some and is a
docent at Con1ell Plantations. Stu Merz, LLB
'57, who the winter on Sanibel Island,
volunteers at a \\lildlife and
cruise vacations. John L. BrownJr., MD
volunteers at the N evvYork Botanical Gar
den, where he is involved in taxonomic re
search projects.

Daniel Fricke, BS '53, speaks for
nlany vvhen he says that retirement's rewards
are time for volunteering, grandchildren, and
rr~"·r1",,,·n11~'{"'" Bruce T. Wilkins, PhD '67, is

gar"de:nln,g tinle in Ithaca after
consulting

the World Bank on in Canlbo-
dia, Montana State U., and then
with the United Nations Food and Agricul
tural agency in ROlne. William B. Mat-
thews, who retired Morgan several
years does not to and from
work the out does
nlore time with his twin grandchildren.

Nancy Anne Baldwin volun-
teers the board of church-based (lHJ'ATlI'I:"I-

tion to TlOrJ-Tln lT1fS prC)dUlClI:lg
fordable in the
area. She also mentions the joy and
gr;2LnCLchrldTe11. Elaine Willis Hazard, BS
Nurs '53, has filled retirernent time a
voJ,unteer nans:h nurse at her church, and
dance lessons and comrnunity
theater activities, the Rob-
ert Ostrander, BA '53, relocated, since
retirelnent, from S. Salem, NY, to Rornulus.
He had chaired the Lewisboro Conservation
... ~'<T1"''''"",,T Council and a lnenlber of the

Sound pollu-
tion con1n1.ittee before Irwin Sitkin
and wife Helen left Connecticut and now fol-
low the sun from Cod to Florida. Irwin
does volunteering and
keeping in with Carl Markel, BA
Howie Maisel, Bernie Schapiro, and
Shelly Butlien.

Music is a comn10n thread through many
ne\vs fonn Arnold Goland still works

'-.LL'k.......~.."'L' cOlmDOS(~rIn
Van and Abby Weitman Karp,
who does photo in Riverdale, NY,
plays and Dr. Lewis Ward-
Baker retired frorn the practice ofchild

him tin1.e to devote to four
and the care and

'''''',1>V1'Ylrr wife, Patricia.
in lnusic and
preparing for n1.ore re

SOTIIJ-le;..)i(lITlIIJin 2002.Joan Ganders
Glassey cello while husband C.
Roger continues to profess part-time. The

have enjoyed several Elderhostel trips,
thenl Lew Rubenstein,

withJim and Pat Gunderson Stocker '53 in
Menlo Park, CA, and all is well with thein.
Bill received the Distinguished Service Award
fron1 Outward Bound International last fall af-
ter chairman. He
t-1r'I ...... ~t-""'r1 in a hut-to-hut

trip in the SanJuan Mountains, Colo
rado. Since retirement in March 1997, Hel
ene Cohn Friedn1an has been traveling, hik
ing, and snorkeling in Hawaii and touring
with a group of watercolorists. She pursues
her art interests, sketching and painting. We
are saddened to learn about the unexpected
death of her husband, Bernie. Helene had a
wonderful but briefmeeting with Barbara
Hai Freed. John Hinman, who lives in Por
tage, IN, volunteers \\lith the restoration ef
forts of the eroded Lake Michigan beach in
the town of Ogden Dunes. He spent last win
ter in Rockport, TX.

Janet Armstrong Harnber, \vho lives in
Santa Barbara, CA, reports the death of hus
band Hank onJan. 20, '98. She met Hank in
1948 when he was a student at SaInpson Col-

in Geneva, NY. They were married in
Herbert Hern, although retired, con

tinues to chair the Teamsters Benefit Trust,
northern California. He is of his lo-
cal property owners and
toured the United Kingdom

Weare pleased that who had
not sent news before did so spring. Keep
the news E-Inail is so easy. •:. Jack
and Betty Meng Howell, 289 Ashford Ave,
Tonawanda, NY 14150-8563; tel., (716) 833
9543;

The after Nancy Taylor
Brown returned from our
45th Reunion she learned
that she had won the

prize in the "Philly Contest." Her 50 or
less describing Philadelphia cream cheese cake
were judged the best of over 10,000 entries.
The prize \vas an all-expense-paid trip to Maui
for t\VO for a \veek. Nancy and Gil took the
trip last October, visiting Rich andJane Kiely
Davis in Malibu en route. This is the kind of
ne\vs that is great fun to report-and \ve feel
sure there is more of a similar nature out there
to tell about, BUT have to let us
know it involves other c1ass-
rnates.

Travel seems to be one of the rnost appre
ciated rewards of retiren1ent. When she last
reported, Gertrude Strong Neef,MS '54,
had just visited Hong Kong, Bangkok,

.l.V~,;1~aYJJ..a. and Southern China.
Barry, BS ILR and Robinson
covered these spots, plus and Manila,
on a best winter

have found." retirement,
an aviation consultant to

VLJ',,-,J.a\.Vl..J. banks, and insurance
COl:npan:les. II ...... "t-I""",,,· ...... ,I"t- involved in recre-

flying and private aircraft maintenance,
is William Koschara. His travel interest is
prehistoric Native Anlerican sites. Bob
Pinkley followed 1996 retiren1ent
with a trip to an ex-
ecutive service group Tnr' nc)n-nnnn bU~;lnleSS(~S
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"

Frederick, Sheldon Fried, Joseph F.
Giarrizzo, Jamie Ginard, BCE
Kermit R. Graves, Leonard Greenwald,
Bernice Ferris (Mrs.
Albert B. Harvey, '53,]onathan
Hayt,]I) Robert]. Heinzman, MS '

Jane Foster Hobkirk, Sidney A.
Hoffman, BCE David L. Hopkins,
BArch Charles]. Howlett, Ag
Phillips B. and]on Irwin, BS

Bill Blake

-LESLIE PAPENFUS REED '54

" t5elrnl(:e Itotter

Janice Gravel Hoenicke
IL, and
fourth grandldaltghter. "'" "L'-""L/LU"L .....
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the

I arn sorry to report the of Harry
G. Rudolph Jr., Fort Worth, TX, on Feb.
12, His widow, Liz, sent us copy ofhis

and 1'd like to part of that
a retired US Air

30 years in the Air
conunand vvith more than

tirne. He flew
Bird, the B-26, the C:-

the B-52. and C-12A, serving three
tilnes in the Vietnarn War. a fonnida-

While in Paris for a short vaca-
tion this April, I sa\v our
'ex-pat' Elinore
Schaffer. Ellie to-

13-week lecture series
tral and Southeastern in Transition,"
which exanlined the successes and failures

1989. The series \vas held at the Arnerican
U. of Paris' international affairs delpartrTILent.
Ellie guests, rnC:IUIJrnig
leadIrlg _t',urOlJeJln nrt>i"pcct>rc whose Cl"t::'f~1'lolt-11"'C

nledia, and whose
"The Transition Gone

were seen
trail in the nlountains
on a Cornell C=lub hike.

to the May cohunn: re:
Naomi (Spatz). Steve SOlnkin,
had Betllleen the Rains, the
Irish Arts NYC, Naorni the
Golden Theater producer. Audience
Inernbers Barbara Barron Starr,
Judith York Nevvrnan, PhD '57, Carole
Rapp and yours truly, as well
Madeline Isaacs Noveck '58; Joanne
Wenig '76, lawyer and investment banker;
Margot Fox '62,Joy Levien '54,]D '57,Jay
Graber '47 and wife, vvho provided the

and Evan Janovic '55, who nrf-"!1fipd

for the The revievvs
been We look forward to nlore pro-
ductions frorn "The Golden .... " ... "... /,!I -

"

"Retirernent is not
at this tirne"-not with

n."r1~-',CT .,,~f'lI-l1rD,rl the

the ovvners. is
to rent, so check it out on the Internet at
\\l\\TW.caribbeanvilla.com; click on Oleander.

Nannette Gravener Utter, Oxford, NY,
and her husband took an R V Cara-

train Copper PS to
Nan: Mable Lamb Haliburton
Thomas H., MS '56 of Nova Scotia,

rs you are, and she's also

-BURT SMART '55

"

for \Varnler clinles:
William R. Smith in

FL, for the \vinter
Colurnbus, OH). Bill,

Vivian Goodrich Schmidt
house in

The

for Barbara Haight Leake
treshnlan roonlnlate.

Marcia Willemen Sutter and husband
Phil say "offand no\v that

retired. went on an eco-tour of
Costa Rica and the Panarna (~ana1,

and fronl there to and Thailand.
The Sutters,\vho live in Lancaster, PA,
tive at the North Museurn of Natural
and Science. Leila Pincus Stockwell
ME) retired the Peace in
1994, in two in Ecuador. No\v
she volunteers, the

about Peace
Give at nlore
infonnation. She'd love to hear froln

of the old gang: Jim Perry, BME
Nils Nordberg, BS Hotel Doug Staf
ford and \vite Val Riley Farnsworth, A. T.

Parssinen, Barbie Burg C;ilman, and
other '55

Lots
of us 65 and/or Beth Bar
stow (~alhoonsays she loves those senior dis-
counts on \vhere our

off!" Beth is out nlore tinle
children: one in one in Min-

in Ne\v Mexico, and one in
southern (~a1ifornia.Burt Smart says, "I

in 1996, so he, too, is
'_L"'" v-L~~~,",-. with a

ter in Providence, RI, and
And you np-r,n'")rp'rlf~

our Horne
tact Phil Harvey at
like to participate.

Craig Atwater and Elizabeth
lishto\vn, retirernent,
traveled to C~anadian

ies Inost C=raig also elected
der COlnlnissioner of Monnl0uth JJrf"'ch1<Ttf"r'\T

to the of the IJr""ch1<rt,,,'rl'l'"

US.A, and received the
Achievernent Award t1-0nl the National Fed
eration of Roger Burg-
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This colun1n conles to you
iL.V'iLi.L~l-/iiifor reading inJuly,
after reunion-so go publish

tinlings.Jan ArpsJarvie
will have reunion coverage in the next issue,
but rneanwhile, here's news fron1 [tidy recent

late 1997 and into 1998. Stan Bernold
writes that he his PhD and MBA,

IBM, Xerox, a man-
consultant, and is over." He

his wife finished their freshrnan
years at Yale. This time, Stanis '/"\.A.~r'u"",,"'""v'-·"""

ture, classics, lib-
eral arts he at Cornell. He reports that

rp"lrhl't"'lrT rr,';,..." .. , at Yale is su-
Hill,with

ber. He had ball at the last reunion, and as to
\vhether he will be there next tinle, he writes,

to us!"
wJJld,enng about Manhattan and

corne across the statue of Duke at
5th and Central Park N., be that
construction of that 25-foot edifice was super
vised by Louis Abel, BCE '59, \vho is also
tive in the having con1peted
\vith fornler-roonln1ate Jon Harris, now re
tired, a nlasters s\virn nleet. He also cornpet
ed in the N ationalWater

and received the Award of
l)r~~trrlct]lOnfron1 the An1ericanWater Ski Ed-
ucationFoundation. and Bob George
\vill 15 or so of his +,..,...,t·p,...··11H'

brothers, in to build on the great tirne
had at the 40th. Paul Rosenbaum, BEE

'58, runs investrnent business that
raises cornpa-

son Glen is at
in Boston, and son Neil

unknow'nl. Paul has taken a
tour of and has

to show us the slides at the 45th. ()ur
President Robert A. Watts a \veek last
sumnler on Martha's his
at the san1e tirne as that
did not have the

envIous.

U I N

IlmlI

Sue Breslow

vania bank;
nlonwealthU.; who is in the rnort-

business. Unable to attend the 40th, the
Reverend that he will be there
tilne, unless not retired and still has to

on Sunday. John McConachy
bit oftirne inNova

Int..~rnbers who n10ved

husbands of two
with

Shirley WagonerJohnson's husband, Tad
'56, died in 1997. In ..... pl'''Ir11 ')1·"

1998,Joan Reinberg Mactnillan, BA '58,
lost her PhI) Our
thies
their fanlilies.

classmates have e-n1ail a(1l:lre~sse:s,

'--~U'.A.5"-.Li"'--i, [)r.
and her husband

and Rita with their
fourth grandchild. Other grandlparent:s: Flor
ence Bloch
terrific re(~Orlne~ctr.. on

her last visit in 1983.
Another visitor to China last year, just the
tirne reunion, was Ruby Capellman
Mintz. and Allen, \vho have three chil-
dren and rnake their

aoLconl
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Includlln~t n\re g:randcll11<iren ages 1 to 3.
ofGlaston-

CT,who already had wel-
corned two granddaughters last sunlnler, and

ofher
turned

re3lctlva1ted childcare activist.
Itenee and Stanley Blau of New York
have four grandchildren, ages 3 to 6. All

three of the Blaus' children are 1narried and
live in the Ne\vYork area. Stan is senll-retired
£i01n the teleconlnlunications field and is no\v

in ne\v 1nedia (Internet) conn)anlleS
interest in electronic comnlerce.

He also the Multi Media
T eleconmlunications Assn. and as of
the Anlerican-Israel Chamber of Commerce.
Last sunllner, Renee and Stan had "wonder-
ful in South Africa,
Bots\vana, Zimbab\ve, Zanlbia on safari.

also went biking in Europe and, Inore
took a trip to Baja California, Mexico.

T\vo other travelers are Morgan Larkin
Rankin of Santa Cruz, C=A, and her sister,
Bourke Larkin ofSkaneateles, NY.

traveled to the Islands and to
Ha\vaii Morgan also \vent to London

have rnoved to Chandler, AZ, and
to visit often. Dan'56,

B Chenl E '57, Pat Lasky Rathmann
to resurrect the Cincinnati C~ornell

\vould \velcome calls frorn area
761-3118. Their travels are tak

treiqu(:ntlv to C:alifornia and Idaho,
r1,,,,n.. h.t-,01' and son live. "And now

we are so \ve \vill be to
CalifoTIlia rnuch nI0re often!" \vrites Pat.

Also enjoying to visit kids and
grandkids-four daughters and three young
'uns-are Evelyn (Minekime) '61 and
Marty Brasted, BS '60, ofjohnsto\vn,
PA. teacher who retired

substitute a 4-H
and honle econornist, now works for

has a srnall gn:erln()U~,e

of the
hobby \vork but for sales.

Judy Heller Weber writes that she is still
on call at the New York Public Li

and continues to take adult ed
1\/1')1''{r,1'f",,·,t- Manhattan

cU~~~~~Clju~0in pro-
sunlnler included Martin Berger,

Don Brewer, BME '60,Judith Cook Gor
don, Robert Greer, Robert Meade, Paul
Morris, B C-':hern E '60, Henry Stark, and
Phil Yarnell.

Retired nurse Carolyn Kislo Zielinski of
VI, a "wonderful" ship and

land tour to with Ginny
Davis, who lives in Salt Lake Carolyn's
son Richard, who in Durharn, NC, has
business and is another

Dn:D~lra1tlonfor ,r,ot",or11'''1'"\T

ever!

ten). Australia,
Roger Wiley there

"plans his second
" And C:hina: The Dallases

there three

tirne.
\vell rr... ,r,o·"'1'1{l"

A sanlDlulg
your recent reports finds sorne,
anlple, in Tanzania and Anna Jean
Schuler Cush\va and Bill ( now
took all the kids spouses-ten in
Glenn and Maddi McAdams Dallas, also

retired and it, trekked around
Victoria Falls. the African-Indian
Ocean C;arden Coast: Judith Welling Baker.

Meyer Gross, BME '59, and
\ven
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DICK HAGGARD '58

with friends three
in NYC. "In between, she
the

nlusical theater; he was last seen the
rabbi in local production on the
Ro~f Another active np'rt".rn"\pr is Margo
Hicks Newhouse, MD, whose
In'\lolvelnt~ntwith the Chorus has

"
in New York, Baltimore,

Wdlsll1ngton. Her husband, Alan
W~lshln~;;toinMen's

McLean

sum
tennis, and travel

b01L1n(1ariesl Before we get to
Ginny Buchanan Clark, one of

reunion co-chairs, has asked me
for a of '61 webmaker

tennI
I) have e-nlail access that it

~f"'"'''''''Y,",''Y to comnlunicate. Please
nlore news-we at

the end of the line with current subnussions.
............ ,,"',.,17"...."'<"'.. of travel, Jane V. Sessler ven-

Arctic Circle to Denali Park in
district nlath coordinator for

Manhasset (LI) Public Schools, could have vis
ited Richard, BCE '62, andJanet Nelson
Lipinski in who invite all class-
Inates to look them up. Anoth-

I,.,,,f- "70,., ... "'7,"," Barbara Lester Mar-
Arthur, retired, so off they

went to Alaska, Tucson AZ, New Orleans, LA,
and the Western Caribbean. that was

~e~)ternD(~r andJanuary!)
And speaking of gol£Judy Rojas Ben

nett andJames D. '60,JD '63, played at all
famous courses on their fourth to

Scotland,andloved
weren't they learn that at

also visited Sue Rand
\U~-'\o.c V'V .J.",L 1.1. .L.t\,,,'"':/o.V.J..\o.cV.J..J.J..j in Atlanta, at-

lllore and
and days

note Bennetts: Debra
busy a Greater

golfguidebook.) Also
lanta Philip J. Cook, who
Buffalo, NY, to his arche()10gls1: ddLughte'r,

02161;
edu; Gail Taylor
Path, Lake Forest, IL

who live in southern Cali
fornia can now find words ofwisdom fronl
Mike Glueck published the "Or

Business Journal, in a column
Thought from Dr. Mike.

altIlo11gn often wrong, but
llluch to say."

.:. Judy Bryant
Newton,MA

and husband
t1nlsh 1edrebtulldlrlg their house in

York, ME, which had to be and rebuilt
de1vastatl,n2: fire in 1994. Susan reports

stuff

the Black Diamond Cable Co. of Park
UT, site of the Winter Olympics in
Ken says, or heard from Len

na Davis Kennedy, John Agor, Dave R.
Atkinson, Ted Quirk, B ChenlE '61, Peer
Ghent, BCE '61, and Don H. Reid '58.

Marcia Sweet and Patrick
Colgan, PhD '71,

Inn In
Marcia
district
Town. Marcia would be
classnlates

have
Barry

LJ.. ....''' ...... 'V' ........ "y in New
World
officer

pn~S1(lellt of one of their subsidiaries.

Berta Tankel and husband
Sheldon have also retired. InJune 1997
lTIoved from New Rochelle, NY, to

after son Stephen Tankel '98, BS HE
the of Human

..·01'"1 ...0r>1 ",..".. t- 'l rt"1 1<711:-1 PC has also
in from other classlnates. Caryl

Koerper McAllister of Delafield,WI, has
she's "busi-

The request in a recent col
umn for advice on
smooth transition
Inent elicited

fromJohn Elfinont of Redondo CA,
who says he's started "retirelllent les-

and whom he nlar-
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CAROL SCOTT IRELAND '61

Model Citizen
each have one in the Chicago area, and they
have two in Georgia. (Video tapes back and
forth help, Tammy!) Jim is still with AMD,
and Tammy teaches nursery school. .:. Joyce
Berger Goldman, 5 Roosevelt PI., Montclair,
NJ 07042; (973) 783-5196; David S. Kessler,
288 Lexington Ave. #7B, NYC 10016; tel.,
(718) 442-7000, ext. 612 (office); tel., (212)
696-9203 (home); fax (718) 418-3084; e-mail,
dsk15@cornell.edu.

After 27 years as vice president
of the Milwaukee Brewers,
Gabriel H. Paul Jr. has be
come executive director of

the Virginia Baseball Stadium Authority. His
new job focuses on bringing major league
baseball to the greater DC area in northern
Virginia and building a new ballpark. Gabe
and Gail (Simpson) '64 have moved to
12777 Oak Farms Dr., Oak Hill, VA 20171.

Helen Chuckrow, MA '66, has come
out with an audiocassette, Traditions ofBiblical
Cantillation} Vol. 1. On it, she chants selections
from the Bible in Hebrew. Helen spent 3-1/2
years making it and is now working on Vol. 2.
"It's a lot of fun to research the chants ofvari
ousJewish communities throughout the world
and to learn them well enought to record them.
It has, ofcourse, nothing to do with anything I
studied at Cornell (Greek, Latin, literature,
and child development), but the discipline I
got at CU sure helped a lot!" Her e-mail ad
dress and website are mafseek@bestweb.net
and www.bestweb.net. respectively.

No longer a "new" address, John Brew
er's has changed to 10910 Gulf Freeway,
#145, Houston, TX 77034. "Texas beckons,"
notes John. You can now reach Barbara
Buck DeCamp at 4137 Naturewood Ct., Fair
Oaks, CA 95628. Jonathan Meincke has
opened hi new veterinary practice in Blythe
wood, SC. It's named Companion Animal
Hospital.

When your local blood drive calls, think
of Barbara Nelson McDavitt, who has been
blood transfusion dependent for more than
five year . Barbara has had a bone marrow dis
order and is reliant on the Red Cross donors.
Peter and Barbara are grandparents; their
daughter is an ordained Congregational minis
ter, and their son is a graduate student in geog
raphy at Utah State. The McDavitts live in
Maynard, MA.

Marvin H. Shaub has his own consult
ing business in Princeton, NJ, which advises
clients about marketing to Hispanics, both
here and in Latin America. "Moose" and wife
Yuko have a 4-year-old daughter. Between
Francis and Anne Standish Schade, they have
ten children to keep them busy in their retire
ment. Their home base is Chatsworth, IL;
they travel south for 2-1/2 months in winter
and spend summers at their cottage on Pyler
Lake, Ont., Canada. Raynor O. Lilleby has
retired in Issaquah, W A.

For those ofyou on-line, D. Jeff Blu
menthal, BEP '63, has created a class website.
You can find it at http://www.alumni
cornell.edu/orgs/classes/1962/default.html.
He promises a link that will enable you to send

Davidson, MS '62, retired and wrote 150
Years ofAgricultural Education in Guyana} 1844
1993: Some Thoughts} Lessons} and Experience.
Winslow is still living in Georgetown, Guyana.

On a different literary note is P. M. Carl
son' Renowned Be Thy Grave. P. M. is Pat
McElroy Carlson, PhD '74, married to
Marvin, PhD '61, and living in Brooklyn.
Pat's book, publi hed by Crippen & Landru
Press, i a collection of short mysteries that fea
ture hi torical figures, including U. S. Grant,
JesseJames, Thoma Edison, and Lillie Lang
try. Two storie were nominated for the
Agatha Chri tie Short Story Award.

Changes for Lorretta Carlson Iliff and
Judith Light Leynse. Loretta moved to Pom
pano Beach, FL, in ovember. "I'm not sure
I'll settle here, but I'm enjoying the warm
weather." If you are already settled down
there, call and make her feel welcome! Judith
is now director of media relations for CPJ, the
Committee to Protect Journalists. (With the
ever-increasing analysis ofpress activities these
past few months, Judith must be busy!) Her e
mail: media@cpj.org.

Stephanie Rehnberg Murray and hus
band Doug are bu y. till raising llamas (did
they learn that at the Ag college?) in Connect
icut, they are building a cabin in Bozeman,
MT. (That is beautiful country!) They also vis
it a hville to ee their musician son and 1997
boy/ girl twin grand , and to Vermont to see
their writer daughter and new baby grand
daughter. Tanuny Greenberg GoelI, M Ed
'63, andJames, PhD '65, also suffer, as I do,
from being long-distance grandparents. We

C arol Ireland is no ordinary
cover girl. In her mid-fif
ties, she left a singing career

with the Washington (D.C.) Opera
for one in modeling. She's since ap
peared in ads for Bayer aspirin, the
Baltimore Sun, and the Giant super
market chain. In a recent TV com
mercial for Dick's Sporting Goods,
she delivered a turkey dinner to NFL
starTerry Bradshaw while on roller
blades.

Although Ireland enjoyed skating
on camera, she says that as a model in
her fifties, she's more likely to be cast
as a retiree.At a recent photo shoot,
for instance, she played a woman suffering from osteoporosis."People are aging:'
she says,"and companies can't show a cute young thing in every adverti ement."
Ireland says older women want "real people" depicted in ad . ' They like seeing
someone in their age range," she says,"and not orne twenty-year-old stick."

- Hollis Griffin '98

Debra. He can be reached at acllists@
localnet.com. Sheila Weinrub Trossman, an
other Buffalo resident, has been visiting Co
lumbia, MD, to coddle her twin grandsons.
Sheila can be reached at smTrossman@
Juno.com.

Marilyn Slutzky Zucker still loves Seat
tle. She was awarded a Fulbright fellow hip to
teach American literature in Portugal last
spring, which was a "life-changing experi
ence." Marilyn saw Marge Seybold in La
Jolla, CA, and can be reached at MSZucker
@aol.com.

Also honored thi year wa Bob Felton,
BME '62. He was named Entrepreneur of the
Year by the Cornell Society of Engineers, and
written up in the Wall StreetJournal. Bob is a
founding partner of Indus, a company that de
velops software for operating utility plants, re
fineries, and other huge proces ing operations.
The company, which started with 2 million
in 1990, went public in 1997, with a $100 mil
lion revenue mark. Bob was honored not only
for the creative and fiscal succe s of Indus, but
for his determination to create a culture where
people came to work eagerly, and left with a
sense of atisfaction. He formulated only two
rules: 1. "Delight your internal and external
customer," and 2. "U e your best judgment."
It eems Bob's idea worked, creating a com
pany where "anybody can communicate with
anybody at any time."

Stanford U. Pre recently published Tak
ing Our Pulse: The Health ofAmerica}s Women,
by Iris Figarsky Vaughn Litt. She can be
reached at irislitt@Stanford.edu. Winslow A.
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problems." He received the award at a cere
that was held last October at the organi

fall national meeting in Dallas.
That's all the news for now. Don't

to send news haven't in a while. Happy
summer! .:. Nancy Bierds Icke, 42 Campus
Ct., Racine, WI 53402; e-mail, lcke(a~ex(=cpc.
conl.

Well, if the predictions about
the sumnler following EI
Nino were correct, then it's
hot and dry \vhere you are. If

so, settle in the shade with a tall cool one and
catch up on the doings ofour classmates.

Congrats to Susan Bass Noel, who was
to earn her PhD in clinical psychology froln
U. of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, in May. She is
m2lnagtnlg editor of TheJournal Psy-

With her children, one a recent col
lege grad and the other a sophonlore-to-be,
Susan is still at 1213-C Central St., Evanston,
IL. Charles Thornton reports he and his wife
moved to San Francisco (to 2070Jackson St.)
in 1997 in Los Angeles,
in order him to start a branch of his law
firm, Paul, Hastings, JanofSky & Walker. After
18 lllonths, the new office is up to 37 lawyers,
" ... and growing." Of his new city he says,
"This is a wonderful town with many
Cornellians, many interesting things to do,
great outdoors, and fabulous restaurants." A
new address, too, for Charles Fleisher,
BArch '65, and wife Debra: 2568 NE Zander
Ct., Hillsboro, OR.

Synlpathies to two classmates on the loss
of their spouses. Ulle Laaman Dunlap (56
W. Winter St., Delaware, OH) reports her
husband, Allen, died last Septenlber. Ulle is a
hrr... tpC',"r'\r ofEnglish at 0 hio Wesleyan U. and

of the Resource Center.
Thomas Cayten, JD (21 Carrol St.,
Exeter, NH) reports that his wife, Stephanie,
died last December. Tom, an arbitratorI media
tor in labor and enlployment disputes, is semi
retiring to care for their two young children.

Miriam Samachson Berkley (353 W.
51st St., NYC) is a photographer specializing
in portraits ofauthors. Not far away livesJef
frey Milman at 315 W. 70th St, an accoun
tant with Sound One Corp., the largest feature
film post-production sound studio on the East
Coast. Jeffrey scuba diving and snorkel
ing (including an experience among whales
off the Dominican Republic), whitewater

and sponsoring inventors. In June
1997, organized a reunion of Cornell grads
fronl the decade 1958-68 who had worked at
the radio station, WVBR. "It was
wc)ncLer1tul! Fifty canle!" Physician Su
san Lamme Laessig, MA in T '66, still lives
at 3312 Wake Dr., Kensington, MD, with
husband Walt '63, MBA '66,JD '66. Dentist
Frederic Paschkes and wife Roni live at 18
Twist Hills Rd., St.Janles, NY.

Karen Sommer Shoff is an insurance
agent specializing in long-term care insurance
sales. She reports using her master's in social
work and gerontology to evaluate plans and to
advise her custolllers. Karen lives with hus
band Allan and the younger of their two chil-

was born in December to Signe
Allen Linscott '84, BA '89, and husband
Mark. Valerie went to Geneva, Switzerland,
to do her grandmother

Scott Gibbs wrote returned fronl
the Winter OlyInpics, where he was camera-
Inan for TNT. He 32 there shoot-
ing, which he was a wonderful expe-
rience. He says the Japanese were wonderful
hosts. He worked with Margaret "Digit"
Degido-Murphy '83, the vvomen's hockey
coach at Brown U.

Richard A. Heinrich, BS Ag '64, sent
news for the first time since graduation. He has
spent the past 25 years in the New York City
art world lnaking and showing sculpture. He
just returned from a visit withJay Cantor '64.

is the president of the Georgia 0 'Keeffe
Museunl in Santa Fe, NM.Jay's family went

for spring break, where wife AnlY
was on book and sons

William (Colulnbia and Daniel (The
Calhoun School '99) visited in Kyoto

practt<:ed their language
Larry Levine, BS ILR '64, and W. H.

Cornell Dawson, BME '64, wrote to en
courage all iSO-pound football players to re
turn for the annual alumni game in Septenlber
1998. Larry's youngest son, Joseph, has been
accepted into Cornell's Hotel school Class of
'02. He follows Christopher '93, and
Caren '96.

Adult University (CAU) reported that
Margaret andJ. E. "Ed" Sockwell III went
to Alaska on the Landscapes of the Last Fron
tier trip. Lila Fox Olson and C. B. "Brad"
'62, BS ILR '63, went on a CAU sumnler
getaway in Stratford, Ont., Canada. Norman
and Michelle Grace Lattnlan, MA '64, were
in Canada for the program Natural History in
the Great Plains and the Canadian Rockies.
Charles and Barbara Rubin Burger, BA '62,
participated in an program in
Green Bank, WV.

Naomi Kalos is enlOY:lng
E.Meadow, NY. She
and playing in a nUlnber and
concert bands in greater NYC/LI area. She
hadjust returned froIn the solar eclipse
on the Caribbean when she wrote.

John Rasmus was recently elected to
membership in the Exchequer Club ofWash

The club was formed in 1960 to pro-
a ofpersons

with an interest in econonlic
and financial matters. There are 135
members from the finan-
cial trade associations, the Inedia. John
Needham and wife Roz have been elnpty-
nesters for five in Toledo, OH. He at-
tended a Club and
enjoyed trading old Cornell stories. He wasn't
able to attend our reunion because they were
to be on a three-week vacation to Italy.

Warren E. Walker, PhD '68, has been
awarded the 1997 INFORMS President's
Award by the Inst. for Operations Research
and the Management Sciences for a "profes-
sionallifetinle's worth contribu-
tions to the welfare the

F,'-'V "-'LLLLLL"-'.l..l."'~LLpolicy

clse.
donl, clean air, and a

Her husband, Andrea,
the Vet college.

Thanks to Valerie French, BA '64, for
her letter and news. Last summer Valerie and
husband Bob Beisner traveled to with
younger Katharine and her partner,
who were froIn five months in

and India. retired last December,
h.",,,,r ""n-., .... ~'r. Val has been

articles on and rh'IIr11I"p'lr1Ylrr

and Athens. Valerie's second grand~;on

one reumon
C()·-crIAll"' with Ruth Zimmerman
They are looking for your participation!

Bob Crites '59 and I had a nice visit with
Jay Hooker '59 at the San Francisco boat
show, followed a sail on San Francisco Bay
on a perfect Jay has been a
public for the past 20
years. We also dinner withJim '59
and Betty Nelson Marshall '60, who were

through Portland last week.
a hOlne on Topaz Lake, NV,

retired after some years ~. _
W;lsh.lnl~tcm State. Such fun to catch

1....... .".'00 t'~¥Y1AI We are
the arrival of two new grandchildren this

and helping grandson Andrew
celebr"ate his birthday last week. With all
three in Seattle, I foresee a lot of
time on 1-5 northbound!

News is needed! Send your dues! And
your news! .:. Jan McClayton Crites, 2779
Dellwood Dr., Lake OR 97034.
RUN NIBlI As you read this column, our
•. 35th Reunion will be a thing

of the past. You will have to
wait for the Septenlber-Octo

ber issue to read the reunion report, though.
Meanwhile, Class of '63 ne\vs is being replen-
ished the news sent in with
your dues or to me.
E-nlail is also ro-I"ril,r "".·"..."".... i-L~.rl

James Burr is Florida as vice pres-
ident of asset managelnent for

Inc. This has gone for-
worth $1.2 bil-

lion in Jim and wife Ok 1m
nloved frolll Omaha to the Orlando
has attended two events held in
lando to the 75th of the
Hotel school.

Joel Sachs, a partner in the White Plains
la\v £irnl of Keane & Beane, PC, has been
unamnlc)us.lv elected to chair the environnlen
tal law of the NY State Bar Assn. Joel
has a nlaster's fronl0. of law
school and New York U. He is president
of the Aid and is an
adjunct professor at Pace U. law school.
Elaine Gershon has been a success-
ful realtor with & Associates
of Ithaca for nine years. She earned
her GRI In her time, Elaine

and exer
a sense of free

ofpeople to en
a physiology pro-
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what you all are doing/experiencing.•:.
Dennis P. Norfleet, 3187 State Rte. 48, Os-

NY 13126; tel., 342-0457; e-

Nancy Berg Wheeler wrote
in December 1997 from
Remsen, NY, that she had

attended a two-
week, workshop at Kennedy

Center, site of the newest NASA Edu
cational Workshop for elementary school
teachers. writes that daughter Marie
Wheeler Cotier, Grad, is in the Johnson
school. Son Edward graduated from Roches
ter Inst. ofTechnology as an electrical engi
neer and son Douglas is a junior in Poland
Central School and a menlber of the All State
Band.

Francine Blau writes froln the ILR
school that she has published the third edition
of The Economics of Women) Men) and Work
with Marianne Ferber and Anne Winkler and
has also finished as president of the In
dustrial Relations Research Assn. which she

very much. Elliot Eisenberg, ME
AESP '67, writes from Conyngham, PA, that
1997 marked two milestones: (1) 25 years at
Penn State, for which he received a rocking
chair to lnark the occasion and the
sixth edition of Beer & Johnston

LJ"X"""'''''..J. Wife Toby continues to
I1l1lrl-~ry-:-I(l~ reading and language arts and

sonJason ME E '96, is in Massachusetts
working for Digital Equipment and enjoying
activities by the Cornell Club of
Boston.

John Monroe, PhD '70, from Palo Alto,
CA, writes that he spent last year piling up fre
uu,eIlI.-lllt:r tniles for Hewlett Packard's com
puter Inanufacturing team. He is now back in
Palo Alto working on a progranl for HP's
quality departlllent. He and wife Meg
(Warne), MS Ag '68, traveled to Europe on
a band tour last summer when visited
with son John, who is living in Paris and
rtTf'.1'IT"rlrr as a translator for Hewlett Packard.
John also writes that he enjoys the opportunity
to work withJim Cooper '71, MA In T '72,
who is client business manager for HP.

Dave Hanlon writes from Las
NV, that he spent last year at Rio Hotel
no and that business is booming. We're not
sure whether he means because of his ganl

or because he runs the place.
all look hiln up when we are Las

Son D. J. is working as an intern at the
and daughter L~ra '94 is still with the

Four Seasons Hotel in New York
There's a real hotel family. Norman Stern
writes from Pittsburgh, PA, that he
obtained his fourth-degree black belt in
Korean martial art oftang soo do and is an in
structor three days a week for this form of ka
rate. He also has his pilot's license and he and

travel throughout the US in their twin
engine Beechcraft Baron.

Robert Johnstone writes from Mor
gantown, WV, that he is professor and chair
nlan of anesthesiology at West U.,
the academic program in anlesthe~;lo,Lo~~

a
pumlJkln on McGraw Tow
er! Nancy Guttman New

field Philip '63) and Stephanie Schus
Russin lllet at the home of Mi
chele Brown Levine last winter.

£",\..-.,rr1'ro1-"lro1-" ... ..-.C'to and husband Bert,
who became to
Freetnan, son of Matt Robin Levine
Freelllan. Elaine SarkinJaile also notes that
she is part of the scene since

1997,
daughter of son
Leslie Steinau
law tlnn SlpeC1all,zlnlg

who taken up
Hank. He has returned to

SWJLtlU.1Urlg In the US Masters progralll to
,,\Tr.lI1rl()" 'lrlrl lose and thinks it will
a to return to Red form. Dave
Tetor writes that he wife Louise have

the NASCAR 1'ror"..-.rrh",'.... roY,rl

the East Coast Winston
Cup and Busch Stock Car races. Donald
Weiss notes that his son, Eric, a
emment bond trader, at Columbia's
school and Dana assistant fashion
editor at My lnail
is and so Florence Doug-
las Bank's; short article this issue. No
news is bad news for us, so let us know

dren at 1302 Ozone Ave., Santa Monica, CA.
Her interests include Torah studies and sabbath
and entertaining that features outreach

singles. Stephen Kurzer, BME
Rd., Morganville, NJ, an

at Ft. Monmouth sut:uanz

aCC1Ulsition ofelectronic equipment, re-
received the of the

Joseph Braunstein, a clinical chenust, re
grets to report he attended the funeral of
Steven Reinheimer, who died two

of a heart and wife
with their two children at 19

Ellsworth Ave., Yonkers, Attorney Do-
nato Caruso and wife Veronica live
at 30A Hill Rd., Scarsdale, NY. Mar-
cia McLean Dunn is a senior with
the Los law firm & Weiner

we~lnt)en~er,LLP. Marcia, who has a
son, lives at 1327 S. Bundy Dr., Los
CA. TeacherJessica Kristal and
husband Alex are still at 111 Stonehouse Dr.,

'(a-.,rh ....,'''·rr VA.

Sonia Kosow Guterman, MS '67, a
PhD in the intellectual

division firm, who is also at-
U.law school, won

hoC'1- ",.7..-.1-,1-0..-. and

students. She and husband Mar-
tin, PhD '68, a of lllathematics at
Tufts U., have two dallgtJlter's:
the other is at 20
Behnont, MA. Sonia says, "Hope to see you at
reunion." Michael Strick, BCE '66, MBA
'66, is vice finance, for Alllerican

He and wife who
at Hudson, OH, have

three grown children.
Jim.m.y Davidson and wife Rachel now

report on their Daniel '98 just grad-
uated from the Ag Ron '00 is in the
ILR school, and Tamar '01 is in The
Davidsons write checks to from their
home at NY. Jiln-

says, "It is celebration to have three
children at Cornell at the

saIne time (expensive, too!). One
Richard's andJoan Rivitz's children is Marc
'95. also have a The
Rivitzes ....o,·=..-.1-h. 1-"" ....,,,r!

to 17719 Rd.,
Ellen Lipton Farrar, MS '66 High

Rise Rd., Danbury, a director of Head
Start, gardening, animals, and
She has spent tilne in Russia on business. E.
Wesley Parry, DVM '68 Millers Run
Rd., McDonald, PA) toured Austria and the
Czech after his middle
son's Don Rhines,
BEP '65, is an Prl(....,rl,PP1'

terns Co. He wife Patricia at
Meadow Creek Lane, Sachse, TX. Merry
Hendler Lapidus, with husband Martin at 38
H1-I-,pl1'"',rlnra. Rd., White Plains, NY, is in the
antiques The second of their two
children just graduated froln

Elizabeth Drummond
nitive ps,rchol()g1~;t andselt-st:Vle~d "lprC)tesslonal
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app,olnted Inana~;In~~ alrector ofHelmsley
NYC. He sees Gene Ference, PhD

Plains Rd. , Weston, CT) fre-

At the outset, I renlind
that this colutnn was
in April, well before our 30th
Reunion in June. A full re-

unIon will in the Septenlber/
October I am pn~SClerlt

to know now that the reunion will
a sensational success. The enthusias

tic and work of Reunion Co
chairs Helen Karel Dorman, BS HE '67,Jane
Frommer Gertler, and Bette (Nelson) and
Bob Zippin will have assured that.

to news, Elliott Meisel
r1'"l11n-h,r.c>r Sarah is to join the Arts col-

Class in September as a fourth-gen-
eration Cornellian. Elliott is forward
to the 30th Reunion, also the
25th anniversary of the Herbert F.Johnson
Art Museum. To celebrate, his family, with a
contribution from Seth Willenson, is en-

an internship in Asian art in metllory
of Elliott's nl0ther, Grace MoakMeisel '41,
who had a interest in Cornell and
Asian

Peter Entin lllarried Barbara AnnJanowitz
t:><'"l1",11t:><1· rh~(,1:J,t:><'"l" The couple both work for the-

oq~anllzclt1()nSin Manhattan. Peter is vice
r..v",,,,,ri""Yl1- of theater for the Shubert

a director ofmember
and governnlent relations at the

ofAmerican Theaters and Producers.
Another class was that ofThomas
Daniel, BS to Karen
Rosenbach. "" '.JJLLL ,LiJ U JLvQ-Jl viJ',U"'v

Real Estate Co. in Minneapolis. .L-I Y,LLLL'~ LiJU iJ'-~LLL'JL

hrr".t.c>CI'Ar'"lt SUNY, Cortland. Lesley Apt, 10
Rd., London, SW1W 9EQ, England,

was director, Europe for GE capi-
tal's equipnlent finance unit, based
in London (e-mail.ccvfs.lapt@capital.ge.

Tia Schneider Denenberg, 82 Church
Rd., Red Hook, NY, at the dedication
ofthe new ILR building in April and put on
"All the Live A Folk Song Tribute
to the World ofWork. .:. Richard B. Hoff
man, 2925 28th St., NW, Washington, DC
20008;e-tnail,rhc)thl1atl(aJ,c~rols.c()m.

Jonathan F. Cohen, 2581 Willow Beach
Trail, SW, Prior Lake, MN
coJhetlUl)4((~nlaroon.t,c.UJrul.edu)is a research

medicinal
rh ,OU"V'!'1 ('t-'I'''''(T V<,V!J';{,L, "JLLLvLL", He adds that Barry

St., Cortland, NY, is a

REUNION

1m

St.,
gOlLlld(aJ,;globe.conl) IS

pn~Sl(lent, elLllt~lo'lee relations at the Boston
where working since 1990.

She saw Steve and Karen Kaufinan Polan-
sky when were in Boston visit-
ing their Panayiotis "Takis"
Anoussis,25 Park West, #5K, NYC,

-SUSAN JOSSEM MITLOFF '67

IS a SOr)hCnlllJre
also here DC.
Jim Chiddix, 40 E. 94th St., NYC,

mail, was named
chieftechnical Warner's cable
division. He reports seen Bob
Khlopin "at his New York
City last December" and Don Stanczak
Millview Dr., "at the
IJelaware last We could use a
address for Bob, has one
this itetll.

"After teaching in Rochester, NY, for
I anI happy to be in Sara-

reports Susan Jossem 1627
Clower Creek Dr., Sarasota,

"I'nl as
.,r1 •• - ••• ,I\,for

to be a
Mouseketeer has been Susan's also

alumni anlbassador for the Sarasota-Mana-
Cornell Club. Michael gradU:lte<l tronl

IVlllchlgan State U. last

still interested in the pursuit of
truths after all these ... " To

reach Karen, send tllail to: Front St.,
#618, WA; e-nlail,

he was a TAin 1964. Wow!"
Karen L. Smith writes, "In my

fourth coordinator of the Brahma
Meditation Centre in Vancouver,

BC, an international in
values education, sel:t-nlarlagemLent,
resource ae'veioprlle:nt.

Ave., Kirkwood,
chemical PTllJlTlPPlr

lYl .... hl"n,t.o.cc,"'\r li:uhA n~mlembel~edme from when

to the canlpus for two
She wants to and

ofArchitecture, and
2002. I don't know which of

better titlle!" reports Patrick G.

'97 gralduate:d
Bryan '94, Arts &
California, t-<i.t:><1e-1Tt:><1 t:><"(T

berta Bernstein '68, -&, "" ....LLL.CUL _'-'v'JL'J~y,

the
benefits SPt~Cl;lllSt.

CEO

to Mr.
"("(7,,,,riri~Yln."("(7,""(' held in

attended Skidmore.
earned master's from Harvard

in and the In
San Francisco. On the West we have
another well-known PI, Jack Palladino, BA

fronl San Francisco, so for in
need of such service, you have
best to choose from.

Martin M. Schwartz,ME Ch '67, fronl
"'-'"""1-/"-'''-'-''''''"'''"'-''' CA, us that son Kevin

& Life Sciences and son
entered U. of

WifeRo-

burolDealn auto
continue

etc. He also writes
from

ME, across the country to
"-''"'!JvL'''LJlL'-'', CA-tllore than 5,500 nliles-in

I got about that
Bill Blockton, BA '67, Leather-

crArlT1lnn- Lane, Manlaroneck, NY 10543;
John Miers, 5510
Bethesda, MD 20814; e-nlail, tlllerSI(aJ,lls.11et
Susan Rockford Bittker, 424 Pea
Katonah, NY 10536; e-mail, ladvs(:lelt1C(im
aol.com.

in the state. He writes that a +""'CTT Tyr,,.,, ...,,

recruited Cornellian into the rit:><'h'"l~·ry"y't:><y\r

Joseph Jaffe, BS ILR '67,
Weston, CT, that his former co:rllt)anlV
has with the Fairfax

hl·"'T'"lr.c>I'tT held ~Yl,,(Tt:><('rln''"lr~,,(Tt:><

title is t:><"'T,::>r~".r~"(:rt:><

counsel. He also
and Anlanda are all
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Deborah Lull Brooks IS a CPA In
Browns CA. She camp-

and n1usic to hear
fron1 her old roomn1ates, Kathy Douglass

Cheryl Cibulka Gordon, '69-70
and Libby. Peters Blaukenhorn.

Debbie has been active for more than 20
in the League of Women Voters and
and various environmental and animal welfare
VL~:"(:Ul..ILa.\..LVl.l..J. She lives on five acres ",r ·..."'111,..,'''"

dome by
and enthusiastic volunteers.

Liz Levy is a filn1 producer in Santa
NM. Her son is O.J. Sykes '95. Her fihn

Reservation Road won an award at the
Earth Festival in Oklahonla last

Beth Cousins Sloan is director of devel
0plllent and public relations for
Foundation for Honles. She in
Potonlac, MD, with Leonard, an at-

Beth raises funds to enable adults with
dls,abllttles to live lives.
Son Michael Sloan '96 lives and works in
NYC, '97) is attendulg

Herschel. In 1996, Gail was elected to the
board ofdirectors of the Midwest Medical In
surance

Steve Kussin writes fron1 Merrick, NY,
that his oldest son, Todd '97, has COlllpJlete~d

his first of law school. Steve wife
have son Lonnie in middle school.

Loren Dolman e-n1ailed from La]olla, CA,
that he a nlini-reunion of Phi in

last Decenlber. Also present were
Steve Wallenstein, Mike Wolf (aka
and Mel Cutler.

Sally Weisberg Goldberg, MA '71, is a
pf()tessClr of childhood education at
Nova Southeastern U. MS alma in
Ft. Lauderdale, FL. , Sally!) Her

21, Cod COlll-
while 16, is in

is the author ofParent lnvolvernent
She lives in Mialni, FL.

Raymond Goodman, MPS HA '75,
PhD is in the man-
agc~n1(~ntdepartment at the U.

and in Durhaln. He sits on
boards of IZiverWoods at Exeter, Sonle-

Different Hotel New
and Restaurant

Assn. for Senior Industries, and the Ed
ucational Institute ofAH & MA . Wife Helen

pn~slclent, LlLaLl'I.. "' ....Ll1..;;:;., for In-
vestn1ents in Boston. Their sons are J. ,ct. y .Ul.VUlU

III, social worker, and David, in sales.
Charles D. Pearson lives in Dearborn

.L i'--.1.~I.L"'v, MI. His son, George '97, is now
ltwestorJs Business Daily in Los An
Breitenbach Pollan is vice

counsel ofWillis
Corroon in TN. Lindy Wyatt
Scherffius and husband Bill, MS '69, live in
Cornelius, NC. Bill is mineral
,... I'""V'''+--I''''''' in 38 Eastern states
volved with several volunteer activities.

attendsU. of Colorado, Boulder,
r1",,,rr'hf-c'V'Laurel fronl

With this coluilln, I anl at
~~LLLI-" ~.~LL"'" to catch up on sonle

If I have Illissed in-

I)enver, CO. Pete Zeldow lives in LJak
Park, Carol and la\v
' ...... ' __ +a,<'cr' ... at school. Renee
Hoffinan is a senior with the

ofAnahei111, CA,
ment. Louise May Gruber lives in NYC.
Laura Gushin, FL, is a ,-.... ",,-ITaf-" ... rr
consultant. Janet Ellsworth Graeber can
reached at West U. n1edical school,
where she in the hPld1'1tr1'~C ti,"'h'1.rt"npr1f-

That's all for novv. forward to
fron1 you.•:. Gordon H. Silver,

Putnan1 Investn1ents, 1 Post C)ffice Bos-
ton, MA 02109.

your
you
soon

Ken Wilson, PhD
US

oratories, .J..J.1. \' '-'LjUI.."""'L'--.

the 11"'_"PI,('PI

ITER HOlne
(Slubosski), PhD
and has Mary.

Rich N alevanko
that his three dallgtlters
Sounds like a class

Nabisco in senior vice
nn~s](1er)tand chieffinancial officer. John C.

Laflin, BS ILR
IJL\"'.,)L\"'~"'.l.lL, hunlan &

Industries Inc. in Willow Grove, PA.He
assunles worldvvide for the com-

hUlnan resourC(~s orgauI2:atl0n.
Ron Gaster

ophttlaltll010{;~at the ljecKrllan

Janet Fisher Anisfeld lives in New York
and has been on her doctoral

dissertation. Her husband, Leon, is ",. ,,,.... b-,, v-> c ...

on a book about children ofHolocaust survi
vors. Dr. Richard Goodman lives in Aven-
tura, FL, and In disease
and Bill DeCou, BS '70,
lives in Missoula, MT. He is
and sen1i-retired, on residential rent-
als. Bill reports his in to
Montana vvas Professor Elneritus Robert Pat-
ton fron1 Montana.
Bill will nliss Reunion since he will
be on cruise in China. Herm Penner lives
in VA. Joyce Davis Sand is direc
tor of con1n1unication for Federa-
tion of Los and went to Poland, Rus-

and to see how Inonies are
She reports "a of a lifetime."

Dave Yesner, BA and
the first of the
their
Wife
at the U.
the at Col-

Lalnt)nclge U., where Dave was a visit
arctleology deClartl11eIlt. Af-

France, the returned to the
US. went to Russia for Russian-
Anlerican Judy
Scheraga Stavis lives in Den1arest, N], vvhere
she is a physician Rob-
ert Samuels in MD.
Thomas Saunders lives in GA.
Karen Pollack Schader lives in NY.

Norman Schickedanz is a civil
with Harza in "--"LLLl.-d::l~'J.

Tanenbaum is an executive vvith
Nostrand Co. Ltd. in Ontario, Canada. Aure
lio Tio, BEE'69, an electrical in
Santurce, PRo Pete Tyson lives in Kennett

PA. Susan Tafler lives in Lexington,
B. Wittlin is

on the San Francisco Veterans Ad-
ministration Medical Center. He works on

traulnatic disorders. He is also on the
at the U. ofCalifornia, San Francisco.

Linda (Goldspinner) '71, has a
in en1ployee and labor re

lations.
Alan Waxman lives in NM. A.

Daniel Wolffworks Pella Window &
I)oor FL.Jay Waks,]D '71,
has been \vith Cornell La\v school and
served as reunion chair for his law class 25th
reunion. His wife, Harriet, teaches at Barnard

chairs the labor and law
Scholer, Fiennan, &

Handler in NYC. keeps in touch with
Steve Tannen. Larry Windsor lives in
Redondo Beach, CA. Charles Williams is a

\vith the US Dept. '-JL .JC i.;;;..JLL'-" .....L

ture DC.
Sara Straw in Norcross,

GA, and works adlninistrator with
Sun Trust Bank in Atlanta. She has been in
touch with Janet J acobi Grossman and
Barry, \vho live in PA, vvhere run
two restaurants. also hosts a local radio
talk show. Julia Wang lives in Concord,MA.
Cheryl Card Williams is a writer in
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WILLIAM MARSTON '69, BARCH '70

River of DrealllS

- Kelly DiNardo )98

and they took a family trip to Washington,
DC, last April. Vic also enjoys woodworking,
golf, skiing, and technological conflicts with
Windows 95. He'd like to hear from class
mates and alumni and would welcome the op
portunity to be ofservice professionally should
the need arise; tel., office, (617) 542-2290;
home, (617) 965-0034.

Win Gayler, MEE '71, is now happily a
senior development engineer in the design en
gineering department ofJabil Circuit Inc. Jabil
is a large contract manufacturer of digital set
top boxes, PC add-ins, and other "goodies."
In fact, one department redesigns the products
for low-cost and high-volume automated pro
duction (1706 Belleair Forest Dr., Belleair, FL;
e-mail.winston_gayler@jabil.com) .

Gregory D'Arazien, BS HE '71, has
written to tell us that he, as well as his older
brother (by four years), have Friederich's atax
ia and are both confined to wheelchairs. Greg
was an industrial photographer and his brother
was a public affairs official at the Centers for
Disease Control, where he sometimes wrote
speeches for the surgeon general. Greg has the
idea ofperhaps doing a film on their disease,
how it has affected them and their family, how
they cope, what they do for exercise, stimula
tion, and keeping friendships. He hopes they
can be of help to the hundreds of others with

A few years ago the area of Phila
delphia bordering the Schuylkill
River was littered with garbage

and drug paraphernalia.With the help of
Bill Marston and some friends who found
ed a nonprofit development corporation,
more than $11 million has been raised to
transform that desolate strip into the
Schuylkill River Park.

The park, which is expected to be com
pleted in two years, will give the downtown
area more space for joggers, rollerbladers,
and boaters. It will also contain part of a
twenty-mile bike path through the city designed to enhance bicycle com
muting. "My hope," says Marston, "is that the park will get more people out
of their cars."

Marston, an architect who designs health-care facilities, first got into
neighborhood redevelopment in the late Seventies, when he and his wife,
Emily Barry Marston, MA '72, spearheaded an effort to rejuvenate a small
park across the street from their Philadelphia apartment. Now the two are
working to secure the $4 million still needed for such amenities as park
benches, picnic tables, and sculptures. "The park," says Marston, "will en
hance public space which otherwise gets eaten up by buildings and parking
lots."

County, PA, population about 300,000. (I
spent some time campaigning for Carol on
election day in November.) Their son,
Stephen, has earned his master's in geography
from Michigan State U. and is working for
USGS in Michigan. Their daughter Kate '99
is studying communications in the Ag college.
Son Tom has been accepted to, and expects to
attend, Cornell this fall. Gael Jacobson
(RR1, Box 2059, Moretown, VT 05660;
wgjfin@aol.com) spent more than 20 years in
education, mostly teaching high school Eng
lish. She now feels compelled to work for the
second half of her life at something more
compatible with her other new job, single
parenting a preschooler. She asks if anyone in
her general vicinity is in need of a Cornell
trained writer, editor, generalist?

Victor LeBovici, MEE '71, is one of the
senior partners at Weingarten, Schurgin,
Gagnebin, and Hayes, LLP, a law firm in Bos
ton. Vic specializes in patent and trademark
law, managing large US and foreign portfolios,
as well as doing intellectual property audits
during negotiation ofacquisitions, mergers, or
financing. He and wife Linda have children
Jeffrey, 9, and Lisa, 7 (29 Farmington Rd., W.
Newton, MA; e-mail.vlebovici@aol.com).
Weekends are spent driving to and from kara
te (both children), basketball, soccer, baseball,

Allan Ropper, MD '74, has
written the sixth edition of
Principles of Neurology, with
co-authors R. D. Adams and

M. Victor. He and wife Sandy live in Newton,
MA (6 Ivanhoe St.; e-mail, aropper@aol.
com). He reports that he was unable to con
vince honorable Son Number One to go to
Cornell and the "misguided" boy chose U. of
Pennsylvania! Bill Kelsey, MBA '74, contin
ues in the telecommunications department at
Marathon Oil Co. He is playing hockey as
goalie(!) and claims Ken Dryden '69 has
nothing to worry about. Bill and wife Tina
(Meyn), MS '70, are in Findlay, OH (3521
Spring Lake Dr.; e-mail.kanga@bright.net) .

Steve Aichele (2474 Dickson Lane,
Malvern, PA; e-mail.saichele@saul.com) an
nounces that wife Carol (Tanner) '72, BA
'71, was elected county controller of Chester

and a Parents' Choice Award this spring.
Richard A. Clark, PhD '79, is a partner with
Deloitte & Touche in San Francisco. His wife,
Jan, is a teacher at Marin Country Day School.
They live in Mill Valley and have children
Suzanne, 8, Andrew, 16, and Amy, 19, ajun
ior at Mt. Holyoke College.

Greg Colman is a dermatologist in Man
hattan Beach, CA, where he lives with wife
Michele. They have a son, Geoffrey, 11. Greg
sends his greetings to Al BrickJr., PhD '81:
"Hope the blueberry crop was a good one";
also, toJohn C. Reilly.

Pam Thurber Duncan, MA '85, has
been living in The Hague for the last four years
where her husband, Charles, is an arbitrator on
the Iran-US Claims Tribunal. Their perma
nent address, however, is in Annapolis, MD.
She writes, "Living in the Netherlands is an
exciting opportunity for us ... The ability to
learn about other cultures, to travel, and better
understand world history is a significant by
product ofthis experience."

Robert Funari is president and CEO of
Syncor International in Woodland Hills, CA.
He has children Carla, 23, an analyst, and
Michael, 20, who attends Tulane U. When
not working, Robert enjoys swimming, run
ning, and vintage Corvettes. Laura Muggle
ton Higgins, MS '71 writes from Clayton,
NY, mentioning daughter M. L. "Molly"
Higgins '01. Alan Howard is a professor of
law at St. Louis U. His son Charlie, 11, is a
ranked tennis player.

M. Linda Kalaydjian is the community
liaison and program specialist for the Ingle
wood, CA, police department which means
she serves as the link between residents and
their police department. Bill Marston, BArch
'70, has a newjob as director offacilities plan
ning and management at the U. of Pennsylva
nia nursing school. His son John studies ar
chaeology at Washington U. in St. Louis while
Colin, 15, is at Germantown Friends School.
Bill is also the treasurer of the Schuylkill River
Development Council, which is building a
$15 million park near the Philadelphia Muse
um ofArt.•:. Suzy Sacks Zeide, PO Box
2589 Breckenridge, CO 80424; tel., (970)
547-9650; e-mail.suzyzeid@colorado.net.
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CLASS NOTES

ask one question. How do I
little toy?

one word for you-

Yes, you
intend to pay for

Karen, I
"PLASTICS!"

OK, then ...

a kid again)
Doin) what I did again)

my
red)

Comes bop) bop) bopping along!

.:. Joel Moss, 110 Barnard PI., NW, Atlanta,
GA 30328; Tel., (404) 255-0565; Fax, (404)
255-0955; e-mail.jmoss5849@aol.com;
Marsha Ackermann, 1612 Waltham Dr.,
Ann Arbor, MI 48103; e-mail, ackerll128@

I think
By it!

I know what to do.

Karen, I anI going to buy that convertible,
And I don't care what you do or say.
I'll the color inside and out.
You to ride in or even look at it.
So stifle yourself
Sit down (but not in the chair!)
It will probably be red,
Dustin Hoffman red,
Mrs. Robinson red.

Class President Bruce Graev
is planning a "Class of '72
Millennium Party" for the
year 2000, when many of us

will tum 50. Lest we think only computers are
to the Millennium Bug, be fore

warned that arrhythnlias await. For some of
us, the "stroke of midnight" will describe
lllore a Inoment in time. Soon we
will see no evil, hear no evil, or speak no evil,

because we can't. So enjoy your
selves-it's later than you think. Reserve
wheelchairs now for the Millennium Party.

The first recipient of the Class of '72
Award for Acadelllic Innovation is Cornell
Hotel Prof JamesJ. Eyster '69, who devel-

a course "Housing and Feeding the
Homeless," which enables students to serve
the Ithaca community as part of their academ
ic work. Our class has established an endow
lllent which will generate at least $5,000 for
sinlilar awards during each of our reunion

In addition, the Class of '72 awarded its
annual scholarship this year to Akudo

Atukpawu '00 of Norman, OK, a student in
Industrial and Labor Relations.

Maxine Roeper Cohen (Dix Hills, NY)
writes that she "is proud to have daughter
Dana '01 in Human Ecology. Son David
gfdlduated from RPI in two years and is in his
second year at Albany Medical College.
.L/ Ql~~.J.J."'~J. Sherri celebrated her bat mitzvah in

1997. Husband Larry is a tax attorney,
I am on the psychology faculty at T ouro

and Polytechnic U. From the freaky
'total coincidence' department: Dana was as

to live in the sallIe room in Balch that I
in freshman year. When we moved her

(cor,lttnued on paLl?e

round

up arid

questlollS in his

all is well.
well with all Have a

safe summer. .:. Connie Ferris
Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA

another
and tears.

"n,r>.noo "'r>.ll hears these voices? Who
back ... To 1,""','....""l'· .. TT,t-h

I am not alone. [ ...
I remenl-

h,,",',"'LL"h L·""'~'''''r to
Al1r 1"t·,,,,"pnrC' not ourselves any

came
round and round and round in the circle

game.

On

In my

But it's not time for yet.
Or least we can refrain, for present any-
way from the verse where we

final curtain. 49 is not that bad.
And we will Inanage 50 After all, we put
some ne\v on the house, new carpet. If
we can the house we can llle

a tune-up, as

Yes, table is Care to sit with
llle aWe about the mu-
sic.Did I ever tell you that I've been

poet, pawn,
That's Life! That's what the

say. You're
do\vn in

ataxias. He is looking for
project as well as with eXlperlellce
obtaining funding who
to be involved in the a ser-

Greg can be contacted at 711
FL 34108; tel., (941)

or 566-8737.
Bob Scurfield writes from 1100 Par-

Cir., KS; e-mail, "rl'lr1"lplrllrJl

vv U'LI.Ul.l..I.",\.-. Cl.1"\'-'.I..I.'-' \.-. His big Cornell news is
his oldest son, Brett '01, started in the

Hn,"r1n<::>pr1noo 'In the fall of1997. He is
ing in ofcourse, Bob now has reg-
ular contact with Cornell in the form
ments!He was able to rnake contact
with his apartment roommates.

Chuck Lockhart, BS
dren Gretchen, 17, ... '.L""'5"->""'U.A."',

12, who are

'71, has chil
and Tom,

up and the
Holmes Point Dr.,

J..'\.. ....I. .......... ,CI..I. ... , ... , W A; e-rnail, clc~ckhart((lJglolcLer.

com). He is at
where he has been since ........"'rt,",-,t-lr>.""'

of the
"'L~'~"'LL"l-o ~LLLL of the conlpany and was elect-
ed to the the board in N 0-

vember 1997. H. W. Fogle (3237 Fox
St., Mesa, AZ; e-mail, homer2@worldnet.

watched the President's last State of
the Union with Steve Geppert at his
home in Bloomfield Hills, MI. He says it was
fortunate that Bill and Hillary could not hear
th(~lrnl;::)Lv-hv·-nlav!Bill is still on ad-

he started a
tions manager for a c(),mr~::lnv

building maintenance Intel
in Rio Rancho, NM. Nate plans to re

in under seven years and then
the West.

Vince Buscaglia is senior
Northern Telecom Inc. and

Linwood Ave.; e-rnail, VIDlce.bUlSGlgIJla
\""iJl.l.\.-"'-'\J.I.. .I..I.j. This sumrner he to vacation

Harley Schultz and his
Vince travels with
in the US, Canada, Mexico, and occa-

to and Latin America. He is
","""'C'1rr>.","",,",oo his hOllle and
coJJec:t1D.g a.l.1.l-1.\..\U\..,;). He'd love to hear frorn
classmates. Susan Hymes Pross continues to

a teacher and researcher at the U.
llledical

She
Ron have 19, conl-

his freshnIan year at American U.;
17, who will start at Barnard this fall;

and Seth, 14, who'll be in ninth Susan
Linden Friedlander has her life and

office She and
.L/U'~=..J.<'h.J. who
Greg '00, in

ILR; and Jill, 16, who will in 11 th
and is Ice horses, and

tec:hDlol()~11c)r automotive
In October 1997 Nate Gowan

job with FMC Corp. after
from Buffalo, NY, to New Mexico
Nez Perce Rio Rancho, NM 87124; e-
lllail, He and wife

cold, clouds,
sun and fiJn. In
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ENHANCING GREEKLIFE
The alumni role in fraternities and sororities

LENDING
THEIR

SUPPORT

Mike Nadler'56 and house president Tom 0'Grady'99 outside Delta Chi at the

start ofsummer construction.

Success Story
Delta Chi Alumni Rescue Their Chapter House

Alumni support has saved the Cornell Delta Chi chapter. Through a series of

unfortunate financial events, the chapter faced foreclosure and sheriff's sale

to resolve delinquent taxes. Because there was a strong commitment from
the undergraduate members, alumni mobilized to strengthen the chapter.

Guided by Mike Nadler '56 and Clint Cooper '54, a new alumni body was
formed and funds were raised to stabilize the chapter's financial and phys

ical needs.

Mike Nadler and Clint Cooper are excellent role models and dedicated

alumni. They work tirelessly to help their chapter and reach out to the un

dergraduates-and have a great time doing it. Cornell's fraternities and so

rorities need more people like them, said Randy Stevens, MPS '95, former

associate dean of students and director of fraternity and sorority affairs.

From mentoring

to fund-raising,

opportunities for

alumni involvement

are endless

ver six years ago, then-Presi

dent Frank Rhodes, Trustee

John Dyson '65, and other

university leaders initiated a pro

gram of renewal for the fraternity

and sorority community at Cornell.

They did this because they believed

that fraternities and sororities made

an important contribution to the

Cornell educational experience.
President Hunter Rawlings has reit
erated his support for a strong, ac

tive, and responsible Greek commu
nity. He has applauded the under

graduates for developing and adopt

ing the Strategic Plan, and better in

tegration of residential and academ

ic life is a cornerstone of his residen

tial housing program.

The Fraternity and Sorority Advi

sory Council (FSAC), established in

1994, is charged with advising key

administrators on policy and plan

ning issues and producing an annual

report on the state of fraternities

and sororities. Consisting of trus

tees, alumni, faculty, and students,

the group's diverse membership is

the key reason that the FSAC is so
deeply engaged in the issues facing

continuedonp. 3

the Interfraternity Council and Pan

hellenic Association. Houses work

on behalf of projects in Ithaca, such

as the Loaves and Fishes soup kitch-
continuedonp. 3

ticipating students, will be offered

again in the spring of 1999.

· Philanthropy. Community ser

vice is central to the mission of

Cornell's individual chapters and to

o you have fond remem

brances of fraternity for

mals, Fun in the Sun and

Spring Day floats? Do you feel that

the friends you made through your

fraternity or sorority are some of

the truest and dearest you will ever

have?
Today's fraternity and sorority

members are still creating memories

and building relationships. Fraterni

ties and sororities make a large cam

pus smaller, give students a place to

call home, offer a chance to make

friends, instill leadership, encourage

scholarship, and promote communi

ty service.

Today at Cornell there are sever

al initiatives designed to enhance

Greek life. They include:
· Strategic Plan. Released in

January 1997 and developed by un
dergraduate fraternity and sorority
leaders, the Fraternity and Sorority
Strategic Plan is designed to strength

en the system and better integrate

fraternity and sorority residential

life with the undergraduate educa

tional experience at Cornell.

· Chapter Management Course.

Spring 1998 marked the second year

that Cornell offered a two-credit

leadership seminar for officers and

leaders of fraternities and sororities.

The course is based on the idea that

fraternities and sororities are busi

nesses which demand the same

planning, execution, management,

and leadership as any well-run en

terprise. The course, praised by par-



CALENDAROF EVENTS I JULY IS-SEPTEMBER 15
For updated information on Cornell Club events, call the Office ofAlumni Affairs, (607) 255-3517.

NY/ONTARIO

CC/Genesee-Orleans, Aug. I-Garden

tour. Call Al Richley '44, BS Ag '46, (716)

762-9137.

CC/Genesee-Orleans, Aug. 9-Chicken

barbecue and student send-off at the

Gaines-Carlton Community Church in

Albion. Call Elaine Bont Wendt, MA in T

'85, (716) 735-9070 .

METRO NY

CC/Fairfield County, Aug. 19-Winery

tour in Connecticut. Call Maryellen

Horodeck '78, (203) 261-4307.

ORTHEAST

CC/Northeastern Ohio, Sept. 15-Lecture

and reception with Professor Emeritus of

Economics Fred Kahn at the Shaker

Heights High School, Cleveland. Call

North Central Regional Office, (216) 241

0642 .

MIDWEST
CC/Chicago, July 18-Annual Splash: pic

nic at Baxter with alumni and entering

freshmen and their families. Call Steve

Kane '72, MBA '73, (847) 948-2124.

SOUTHWEST

CC/Colorado, July 18-Volunteer oppor

tunity with Habitat for Humanity in Den

ver. Call Charles Wu '91, (303) 825-0873.

CCIAustin, July 30-HapPy hour at

Mezzaluna. Call Victoria Butt Bolton'92,

(5 12) 453-7998 .

WESTERN

CAA/Orange County, July 23-AII-Ivy

event-Pageant of the Masters. Meet at

Cafe Zinc at 7 p.m., then go to the pag

eant. Call Chris Larson '75, (714) 673-9042.

CC/Santa Barbara, July 25-New Cornellian

brunch for enteringstudents at the home of

Kitch Wilson '68, MEE '69. Call Robert

Rosenthal '52, BME '53, (805) 964-4399.

CC/Western Washington, July 26-Picnic

and annual meeting at the home of Paul

Symbol, MS Eng '48. RSVP by July 22 to

Harvey Rothschild'63, (425) 455-9464.

CAA/Orange County, July 29-0range

County business luncheon. Call Alex

Schurawel '76, (714) 552-4176.

CM/Orange County, Aug. 8-Beach par

ty. Call Gary Allhusen '84, (714) 846

9662.

CAA/Orange County, Aug. 30-Beach

picnic at Salt Creek Beach Park, Dana

Point. Call Alex Schurawel '76, (714) 552

4176.

SOUTHEAST

CAA/Southwest Florida, July 25-"The

Music Man" matinee at Broadway Palm

Dinner Theatre. Reservations due July

II. Call Neena Martin Lurvey '65, (941)

495-8576.

byDeanne Gebell Gitner '66

President Rawlings celebrates Daffodil Days and funds for Vet school researchers.

"This relationship with Kappa

Delta has expanded our staff's

knowledge of the Cornell communi

ty," said Jeffrey J. Ford, youth servic

es director of the program. "We hope

the same is true for Kappa Delta, as

we share with them our efforts in

human services in the community.

We look forward to continuing this

relationship and are willing to be of

further service in strengthening this

connection. "

Not just the American Cancer So
ciety benefits from Daffodil Days.
The spring flower sale each year by

Alpha Tau Omega not only raises

over $25,000 but also floods the cam
pus with the cheerful, bright yellow

of the blooms.

TRIBUTES
TV

Program run by Family and Chil

dren's Services of Ithaca provides in

tensive case management, advoca

cy, and support for at-risk families to

prevent placement of youth outside
their home. This project receives the
support of Kappa Delta which puts

into action its mission of child-abuse

prevention by donating a share of

the proceeds of its annual Shamrock

Slam Tennis Tournament to the Dis

positional Alternatives Program.

G EEKSYSTEMCO
TOCOMMU

he Greek system's participation

in community service programs

is often the key to their success.

Three such projects are the Cornell

Phonathon, the Dispositional Alterna
tives Program of Family and Children's

Services in Ithaca, and Daffodil Days,
which benefits the American Cancer

Society.

"Always arriving on time and in

large groups, the fraternity and so

rority houses that participated in the

Cornell Phonathon really boosted

our efforts significantly," said Susan

nah Hearn, Phonathon coordinator.

The Phonathon raised over

$250,000 in pledges. Greek houses

participating were Pi Kappa Alpha,

Theta Chi, Delta Phi Epsilon, Delta

Gamma, Delta Chi, Sigma Delta Tau,

Zeta Beta Tau, Alpha Delta Phi, Kap
pa Kappa Gamma, Sigma Alpha Mu,

Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Epsilon Phi,

Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Sigma, Al

pha Gamma Rho, Pi Beta Phi, Theta

Delta Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Al

pha Sigma Phi, Psi Upsilon, Alph Phi,

and Chi Omega.
The Dispositional Alternatives

TRAL
CC/Northeastern Ohio, Aug. lo-Fresh

men send-off picnic at SqUire Vallee View

Farm, Hunting Valley, OH. Call North

Central Regional Office, (216) 241-0642.

CC/Northeastern Ohio, Aug. 13-See the

Cleveland Indians play Baltimore at the

summer scholarship fund-raiser. Call
North Central Regional Office, (216) 241

0 642 .

MIO-ATLANTIC

CAIG/Maine, July 25-Guided tour of the

"Impressionism and Post Impressionism

on the Riviera" exhibit at the Portland

Museum of Art and luncheon at S. Parker

Riedy's. Call Jean Finerty Wandel '59

(207) 781-4940.

CC/New Hampshire, July 27-Ninth annu

al summer send-off for entering fresh

men. Call Sheryl Weeks '81, (603) 524

0492.

CAIG/Maine, Aug. 9-Southern Maine

send-off for students and alumni at

Winslow Park, Freeport, ME. Call Patty

Weidler '76, (207) 665-2634.

CALS, August 15-16-Mini-conference on

the environment at College of the Atlan
tic, Bar Harbor, ME. Call Pat Holland

Chatterton '56, (781) 444-3822.

CC/Maryland EJ Cornell Society of Hotel

men, July 18-Picnic in Baltimore. Call

Shannon Gallivan '89, (410) 522-5029.

CC/Washington DC, Aug. 9-Bicycle the

Capital Crescent Trail (25 miles) from

Gravelly Point at National Airport

Bethesda, MD, with fellow alumni. Call

Dan Lavanga '89, (703) 548-8349.

CC/Washington DC, Sept. 13-Bicycle 50

miles from Reston Town Center to

Purcellville, VA, on the WEJOD Trail. Last

ride of the season. Call Dan Lavanga '89,

(703) 548-8349.



Greek life continued from p. 1

en, and support national charities.

The fraternity and sorority

Collegetown clean-up has become

an annual event. The Panhellenic

Association co-sponsors the

"Cornell Women's Handbook" and

is involved in the Cornell Women's

Resource Center.

· Improved Rush. While Cornell

has one of the strongest Greek com

munities today, a slow decline in

membership is of concern to alumni

and supporters. Approximately 30

percent of Cornell undergraduates

belong to one of Cornell's sixty-two

campus fraternities and sororities.

While the number of students rush

ing and joining Greek organizations

rose in 1998, alumni and students

continue to examine the current

rush process and work on ways to

develop and implement better re

cruitment practices.

Fraternitiesandsororitiesoffera
chance to make friends, instill lead
ership, encourage scholarship, and

promote communityservice.

Dedication ofthe Robert G. Engel Associate Dean ofStudents Endowment.left to

right: TonyCashen '57, PresidentRawlings, RandyStevens, MPA '95,Jane Engel, and

John Dyson '65

· Housing Condition Sur
veys. Cornell's new housing plan,

which calls for all freshmen to

reside on North Campus by the

year 2001, raises the question:

what does the renovation/im

provement of existing dorms and

construction of new residences

mean to fraternities and sorori

ties? An architectural firm was re

cently retained to develop a condi

tion survey for each house which

will address safety issues, and can

serve as a fund-raising tool, as well

as improve the quality of life in

houses that are renovated.

There is a lot to be excited

about in the fraternity and soror

ity system. Today's students are

working hard to strengthen the

houses that played a large role in

the lives of many alumni. At the

same time, chapters need the

support and engagement of their

dedicated alumni.

- Suzannah Johnson '92

Fraternityand Sorority
Advisory CounciI

1998 Membership

Alumni

Anthony B. Cashen '57, MBA '58 (Delta Upsilon), chair; john S. Dyson '65

(Alpha Delta Phi); Mary C. Falvey '63 (Kappa Kappa Gamma); Donna Green

(Kappa Delta); Fred E. Harwood '59 (Delta Upsilon); jeffrey P. Parker '65,
MBA '70 (Phi Gamma Delta); Stephanie Ralston Khurana '89 (Kappa Kappa

Gamma); Alfred F. Van Ranst Jr. '74, MBA '76 (Phi Gamma Delta); Frank B.

Wilkinson '83, BArch '85 (Alpha Phi Alpha)

Students

Diane Macina '99 (Alpha Chi Omega); Zachary Ablon '99 (Psi Upsilon)

Faculty and Staff

john L. Ford, Dean of Students; Robert L. Harris jr., Associate Professor, Afri

cana Studies and Research Center; Philip E. Lewis, Dean, College of Arts and

Sciences; Fred A. Rogers, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer;

Randy S. Stevens, MPA '95, Associate Dean of Students

WantTo Know
More?

For information about the
ways alumni can participate
in the fraternity and sorority

system, contact your
chapter's alumni board, a
member of the Fraternity

and Sorority Alumni Council,

tial if fraternities and sororities at

Cornell are to realize their full po

tential.

- Tony Cashen 57

Suzannah R. johnson '92,
Director of Alumni Affairs

and Development for
Fraternities and Sororities

Cornell University,
532 Willard Straight Hall,

Ithaca, NY 14853-8201
phone: 607-255-3208/

fax: 607-254-4734
e-mail: srj2Q)cornell.edu

or

Tony Cashen is chairman of the

Fraternity and Sorority Advisory

Council.

Lambda Chi Alpha and other chap

ters are also doing feasibility studies

in preparation for capital improve

ment plans.

The loyal support and leadership

of alumni within their own alumni

organizations and involvement with

undergraduate members are essen-

tion and expansion of Phi Kappa Psi

is moving quickly, and brothers will

be moving into the house in time for

the fall 1998 semester. Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Chi Psi, Sigma Chi,and Phi

Gamma Delta all have fund-raising

plans in the $1 million to $3 million

range. Alumni organizations for

fraternities and sororities.

Current council priorities include

implementation of the Fraternity

and Sorority Strategic Plan, the fu

ture development of the chapter

management course, establishment

of faculty fellow and resident advi
sor programs, and the growth of ef

fective alumni organizations.
A major fund-raising initiative

was completed last year and created
an endowment for the associate

dean of students and director of fra

ternity and sorority affairs position.

The endowment was named in hon

or of a former trustee, Robert G.

Engel'53- Engel, who passed away in

1993, was an ardent supporter of fra

ternity and sorority life at Cornell. In

conjunction with the dedication cer

emony, additional funds were raised

in his memory.

As further evidence of the robust
alumni support for the Greek com

munity at Cornell, a number of ma

jor capital campaigns have gotten

under way. The $4 million renova-

Support continued from p. J



I don't as of this 'Tr.... f-,1'"'\'"'r '"rh,,,

won class officer elections at Reunion, send
news to rne and I'll send it where it be

.:. Phyllis Haight Grunlnlon, 1531
Wood)ide Dr., E. MI 48823; e-Illail,

I)eerfield, IL, where he supplies color
Home Depot, Sears,

Hardware, WaI-Mart, and Sherwin Willianls.
Fred's advice to fellow baby boomers is to
your retirement property now in Brazil.

Alan MacDonald, BA '76, is In
Westwood, MA. His wife, Elizabeth, has
own business and so works hours. Alan
and sons Hugh the Baseball
Hall of Fanle and then went to see Cornell.
The with the school and

the ganle they saw. Both
are into sports and Hugh's

Wanler teanl won the New
charnpionship and went to Disney
the national championship.

Claudia Gaillard Meer's
will be in the Cornell dorms soon after

read this. He's been accepted in the Class
'02 in Arts and Sciences. Claudia and hus

band Richard, MS '65, are forward
to time in Ithaca over the next four
years. in Franklin Lakes, NJ. Herb
Mendel lives in Manlius, NY, with wife Ilene
and their children, Marisa andJordan. Herb

became a partner in a group in
They are in frequent contact with

Jack and Wendy Drutman Zigler '74.
Alan Rosenthal, Miami, FL, and wife

Debra have sons Michael and Benjamin. Alan
is an attorney in practice. He
COJnlt'let:ed a term chairing the board
Miarni-Dade County Public Health Trust,
which Memorial ~ ~'-"JtJ,L"''''~

and rnedical facilities.
Tom and Meri Leeds Pollak are the

parents ofKatie '00. She is class-
in Arts and Sciences, as as Cornell

"'~~I>JvJ.iv.U..v'"",.Katie's younger brother attends
Groton. TOllI is a sweater illlporter and Meri
does Hlarket research studies. She fo-
cus all over coun-

'-JJ~l.Liiiii':;;;'. NY. Roger Ja
His son,

celebrated his Septern-
which gave Roger a chance to see David

Kapelman andJules Balkin, who both at
tended. Dan Taub law school at-
tended, but his Sharon (Kern), was un
able to. is still law and

ed

shore
Ted
the
dent the hope
his old U Hall friends Steve Allison andJohn
Tedesco at reunion, he'd like to hear
fronl thern.

Bruce Hilyer sends news fronl Shoreline,
W A, where he lives with wife Rhonda and
their children, and Brett. Bruce has

counsel

"

all
turned. So
mates Nancy Meryl Leblang, BS
Ag '73, Denise Gelberg, Deborah Kondis,
Toba R. Goldstick, Fredi Kronenberg,
and Gayle Mykital I guess you can go honle
again!"

Margaret Hobbie is a real estate In
Ithaca, having fields in 1995 20
years in the llluseum world. She and husband

have been Illarried since 1976
Katherine, 15, and TOlll,

11. Lauren Tozek Cowdery, PhD '80, is a
full-time lecturer in comnlunication at Co-
rnell, and
She and Bill '73, '89, have a

10, who is a budding percus
.:. Gary L. Rubin,

07090; e-nlail,
glrub:Ln(l1!a()1.(:orn; also, Alex Barna, 1050

CA 94404-1441; e-

some news the
Patrick Mulholland, MS '75, has been

elected a fellow of the Anlerican Assn. for the
Advancelllent of Science. One of the nlost
pn~stIg1()USawards in science, 270 fellows
were the nleln-
bers. Patrick is a senior research staffHlember at
the Oak National in the
envu'orlrnental sciences division. Patrick's
contributions have been in the area ofinterdis
r1t--\I1r''''-1<r research on the and bio-
geOChemIstrv ofstrearn ecosystellls. Patrick

in TN, with wife and
children Anna, Rick,
tions, Patrick, on this SIgJGIUCaIlt

ever General Cinelna
Maine and Florida, you'll be

to know that Dan Stravinski is now
eastern vice

so.~e 1tor tw~o~/ee~KS!"

-BETSY BEACH '74
trustee a ,.. "" - v .. ,£"

startingJuly 1, '98. '--'V·ii~.Lal"\..l

lations, Evan! In other \.. ,()ITleU-Tt::laL,eu

ness, Gretchen Dorfuer Frank of Woodside,
CA, has to serve as class secretary

1999. She is in forJoan
Saltsman who is on while

in Brazil. Also,Jaclyn Spear, BS
'75, the Cornell Fund rep throughJune
1999. Jim Irish, fornler Cornell Fund rep, is

Please visit the Class of '74 website at

West Coast n18Lna:gerne:Gt 1Jnl11, MAP, Lee stays
to Dana MBA '75, and C. Mort

Bishop '74,
J. Fred Brunk planned to son Alex

to reunion in Illind
about .... r"'... 1-1'... '''· 1-,,\ attend MIT or Fred

to seeing Mark Pat
terson, Tom Scarpelli, and Mike L. Mar
tin at reunion. from

General Cinema in
MA. Vicki

Simons has also been NBBJ, the
s,p'('OrICl-I:::lTVP",r architectural firnl told

prc)nl~)ted to Vicki
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Mary Berens, Amy Jacoby
Budish, Marian Dalton, David Jungman,
Richard Lent, Barbara Aponte
and Rob
Sansbury

the
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I will be with News
and Dues fornls for next column. •:. Lisa
Diamant,31 MA
02173.

Ithaca Bob says hi to
his Phi Signla Kappa and you can
find hinl at jabgrsg@pacific.net.sg.

Michael Rosepiler, ME EP '76, was re
pr1oltlot:ed to manager, t-'~,L~'-"~LLLU.LL~~

at Amoco in
her new at

e-tnail, mike-j-rosepiler@
amoco.com. IJr.Joanne Bicknese, DVM
'78, has been nanled to the board of trustees of
The the nation's

is also velterlnarypn)te:sstc)n
for North Anlerica opera

tions at Ltd. in Iselin, NJ. Peter
Herzog has been nanled tnanager
of Exxon's business unit
in Illinois. He reports Canadian Rockies va
cation, and care of sons, 3 and 6, "and
all their activities.

Lynn Rosenbluth Saltz and husband
Richard '73, MBA '74, were part of mini
reunion at the honle of Dave '73 and Karen
Farber Freedman '74, MA in T '75. Also
there were Ed Schechter '73, MBA
with vvife Wendi, and Mark Wurzel '73,
MBA '74, and wife Ellen. I)ave's at
tends Ithaca Mark's starts at Cornell
this fall. The group is to the tuen's 25th
Reunion

In news N evv York Luke
Sacca has worked as at
l::Sl()ornblerg Financial Markets the past sev-
en years, \vorkplace of Class '-j~',LL\~JI-'\j,LL

dent Deborah Gellman, MBA '82. Donald
J. Rose, MD, and \vife Victoria celebrated the
birth of t\vins and Alexandra in March
1997. When not his two new

nlembers, Dr. l~ose is of the
Center for Dance

in Ne\v
the Docunlents

orthopedic
"L.JL ..",L-LI-"I-"L~, Debra A.James,

tertrl

berg Cogen
time at private
Chase, MD, and one /'I,","T ".==,1,"'.

National Medical Center in
and diabetes. Living in
MD, Jeff Auerbach partner with the
Washington, DC, law firnl of Howrey &
Sinlon, in biotech
ceutical free tinle is spent with wife

Tretter and sons Andre\v, and Mi
6, and in school students
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myou reads this, contact me for Bob's address.
Stephen "Fitz" Fitzmaurice, MBA '79,

is also in the hospitality busines , as facility
manager of the Hyatt Regency in Buffalo,
NY. Credo Sinyangwe, MBA '79, was re
cently appointed regional manager for KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines in Tanzania. He is in
touch with cIa mates all over the world, in
cluding Russell Miller (the Bahamas), Benny
Barrero, MPS HA '94 (Ithaca), Peter Wirth
(New York), Alejandro "Sandy" Daza (the
Philippines), and Simon Yee and Nicolas
Nomicas '78 (California). Credo and wife
Lisa Early'81 have a son, Samuel, who is 7.
Mark Mayrsohn lives in Key Bi cayne, FL.
He came to reunion last year with his then
pregnant wife, Kathy. La t November 4,
Kathy gave birth to their second daughter,
Sophia Michelle. Mark's Phi Sigma Epsilon (a
fraternity no longer on the Hill) brother Bruce
N orton live in California, working as manag
ing director ofEDS in San Diego. Although
Bruce mi sed reunion, he and wife Susan and
daughter Rachel did get to visit Cornell a year
ago while on a visit to see the family in upstate
New York.

In the film industry, David Siegel, BS Ag
'78, recently completed editing Washington
Square, a Disney feature tarring]ennifer] ason
Leigh, Maggie Smith, and Albert Finney. Dav
id was nominated for an Emmy on "Law and
Order" and recently edited the new movie
Godzilla for Sony. David, wife Ann, and their
on, 11, and daughter, 5, live in Beverly Hills

and enjoy traveling to France and Northern
California. Back Ea t, David Bryant has been
"doin' Broadway" since 1981. His credits in
clude Amadeus, Sunday in the Park with George,
Les Miserables (as the original Marios), and Hal
Prince' Showboat. David does lots of commer
cials, voice-overs, and cartoon characters. He
and hi wife, screenwriter Tomette Terry,
have children]es ica, 10, and]ohn, 7, two cat,
and one puppy.

Chris Podd and wife Anne Marie Small
support the arts by working crew with the
Blue Hill Troupe, aNew York City-based or
ganization that stages Gilbert & Sullivan pro
ductions to benefit local charities. In his
"spare" time, Chris works on the Year 2000
initiative for PaineWebber. Betsy Greenblatt
is also involved in community theater. Thi
past fall, he and her husband were in a produc
tion of The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940.
And ju t for fun, la t summer, while the kids
were at camp, they went to Italy for ten days
and then took a cruise to Bermuda. ] ulia
Wendell's new book ofpoems, Wheeler Lane,
was published by Igneus Pres in]anuary. ] ulia
lives and works on a horse farm in northern
Maryland, and events her two former race
horses.

Staying within the "creative" category,
news came from two classmates who are lob
byists. William]ohn Nichols retired from
the Air Force in 1996 and went to work for
Raytheon E-Systems in Arlington, VA, as a
lobbyist. Tom Windmuller is an internation
allobbyist and public relations director for
lATA, the international airline association.
Tom and wife Cathy Overly live in Longirod,

Switzerland, and are pleased to announce the
birth of son]onathan David Windmuller. Also
in public relations, Maury RogoffGostfrand
is the sole proprietor of a 16-year-old public
relations firm in Manhattan. She repre ents
corporate clients such a BMG Mu ic, Toys R
Us, Variety magazine, Fortune magazine, GQ
magazine, and Dana Buchman Fa hions.
Maury, her elf, was recently photographed,
interviewed, and featured in two national
magazines: American Health and Ladies Home
Journal. She i often featured in]ames Brady's
column in Advertising Age. Besides employing
12 people, Maury "manages" her two fabulous
school-age children. Amy Birnbaum also
live in Manhattan and has children Sam, 5,
and Emily, 2. She thinks the city is a great place
for families, although she enjoyed a visit to
snow-covered upstate New York in]anuary,
where she covered the ice storm damage for
CBS News.

] ohn Longstreet, vice president of
Bri tol Hotels & Re orts, was elected mayor of
the city of Plano, TX.]ohn has been named to
various councils and advisory boards for gov
ernment, private indu try, and charitable orga
nizations. His honor include having been
named the fir t State of Texas General Manag
er of the Year by the Texas Hotel and Motel
Assn. Also,]ohn, wife Brenda, and their chil
dren,]ohn, 13, and Elizabeth, 11, were named
the 1996 Plano Family of the Year. Much to
his urprise, Bill Weinberger found himself
running for, and winning, a seat on the Los
Angele Charter Reform Commission. Their
objective is to revise or develop a new LA city
charter. Combined with an active law prac
tice, Bill keeps very busy.

Peter Halamek, MEA '79, sends an up
date: In 1995, he completed an assignment in
Munich, Germany, and moved to Houston to
work on the International Space Station Pro
gram. In October 1996, he changed jobs and
moved to Seattle to work for Boeing. He has
been working as a trajectory analyst with
Boeing's Sea Launch Program. In February
1997, Christopher, his second child, was born.

I hope you all have a wonderful summer.
.:. Lorrie Panzer Rudin, 14833 Botany
Way, N. Potomac, MD 20878; e-mail, rudin
@erol .com.

CLASS NOTES

It's hard to believe that it's
been 20 years since we gradu
ated. It seems like just yester
day that we were climbing

Libe Slope and hanging out at the Straight. I
hope you had a chance to get to reunion. A full
report of our 20th Reunion will appear in the
September/October issue.

Joan Ohlbaum Swirsky writes from
Cherry Hill, NJ, that she is counsel for the firm
of Drinker Biddle & Keath in Philadelphia,
where she has worked since 1984. She and
husband Barry have two children. Neal Sas
low, DVM '82, is the owner/director of the
Baldwin Animal Hospital and Bird Clinic in
Huntington, NY. He has two young boys and
a menagerie ofanimals.

Congratulations to Polly Kreisman, who
just won two regional Emmies for work as an
investigative reporter for WWOR-TV. That's
ten Emmies for her in three years. Polly spends
lots of time with M. Sunny Bates and hus
band]. Scott Campbell and their two kids,
and Marion Asnes and her two girls. Polly
lives in New York City. Cynthia Kubas,
who lives in Honolulu, writes that she and
Linda Piccinino, MPS '83, celebrated their
40th birthdays together in Hawaii.

Mark Levenson has completed a term as
president of the US chapter of Union Interna
tional De La Marionnette, the world's oldest
international theater arts organization. Mark
now works as a public relations writer and vid
eo producer in Portland, OR. Michael H.
Levine is in charge of the early-childhood
philanthropic program for the Carnegie Corp.
of New York, best known for founding the
Children's Television Workshop and for ma
jor education reform projects. Michael was re-
cently honored by Working Mother magazine as
one of the nation' "25 most influential men in
advancing the cause of working women."
Michael lives in Teaneck, N], with wife]oni
Sue and their three children. Elena Goldstein
Lister and her husband live in Manhattan,
where they are both psychiatrists. Elena teache
at Cornell Medical College and Columbia and
she also has a private practice specializing in in
dividual exploratory psychotherapy.

Lori Rothman writes from Oak Park, IL,
where he is a manager at Kraft Foods. She
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Eve Murphy

-ANDRE MARTECCHINI '78

Janet Goldin I'tubin and husband Alan
children: Daniel, 10-1/2, Eric,

freelance

Beth Horowitz.
Faith Morrell-Mcintosh "",,,,y,~,,),,·,,.... p.r1

to lJennis Mcintosh, MI), and has
stepson, 12. have relocated

CA, to Fort Lauderdale, FL.
Faith ran own corumercial

,.I, ...·".."""y,1""'" T she is at
ne\v career. Faith
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Write and let
to .•:. Jodi Diehl

Nestle, 80 Brockport, NY
14420; tel., (716) 638-7066; e-mail,
frontiemet.net; Eric S. Meren, 50 Sutton
S., NYC 10022; tel., 371-9297; e-nlail,
en,c.lller'enl~~'Jlbnarrlro.co,nl;Brian P. Myers,

f\rne~~DllrvRd., Winston-Salern, NC
765-5742; e-rnail, LlIJ~~J..'-".,I.VV

\VVj<.. '-J.l..-...,'-J'.l..l..l., Carolyn Louie, 6061vl;lgrlotLa
St., Windermere, FL 34786; tel.,
2780; e-mail, calIOUle(a~tn~sn.(:::orn.

everyone IS

summer! I've been
a bit with Iny

we
took in 's 25th cele-
bration. We also traveled to Ottawa,
Ont., Canada, for their Winter Carnival and
to Maui, HI, for a fantastic week of sun, sand,
and taken our annual trip to

NH; and made numerous
up and down the coast to u.u....~ LL·'-/ ...... JL J..

land to falllily and friends. I
Theresa Kronik Wrobel, Jay,
PhD '83, and their children Julia, 10, and

6, in Lawrenceville, Theresa has

which
COr1SuJltlng. She the ch'Jlllelt1ge

business and states
well. Theresa also

cohortJackie Fitch MD,
and husbandJirn relocated from the
Baltimore, MI), to Mernphis,

an internist spe~Cla.lIZ1Lng

IntectlollS diseases at a Memphis
up with Gerry Thompson,

We'll

news is Dennis
lireellSbo[(J, NC. Dennis writes of

his nall1e in print so,
belated 40th birthday!"

out to Robert
r1'"'"ll""1ct'A1'"l'"'Ari to Summerville,

I~ob can be

news.
A frequent writer to the class column is

Carol Ann Krug. Carol and her SlgJultllcallt
other, are rnell1t'ers

nlY kids,
the arrival of

the Inail. We in serviced
mail carrier and there is some-

rA1Y1+'-"1'"hlnrr about able to antici-
roulndlLngthe r ..........~-.C> ..·~TT11-h a handful of

His arrival
the school

but

the and ads are
tossed into to sort later and I take the

stuff' and go off to the deck to read in
wann sun. times a lllonth, I get

notes from classrnates. While I'nl cornputer
literate and have e-rnail accounts, I still

the form. I can't describe the
I get and

<'1-ro1-1 ....... "'C>1'"TT fall

Inten~St1ng llv'es. SOllIe
manypeo

about to the

.:. Cindy Ahlgren Shea,
Box, 1413, E. NY 11937;

Kathy Zappia Gould, Meadowcreek
Dr., Richn10nd, VA and Mary Max-
on 12 Cir., Ithaca, NY
14850.

In
several cla:ssrrlat(~S

therwrote to
October 1
Booksin, senior vice of hunlan re
sources Intenlational in Phlllad.elp'hia
and NYC, wrote: "I am very sad to report the
death close friend Ken BeaverJr. who

Ken leaves his
widow, three young dalLlgjhtf~rs.

And the parents ofJill Calabrese note
died on Feb. We our

and condolences to these cla:ssn1atc~s

lies and friends.
Thank you

our
lllail (adldrc~ss(~S

e-lnail

corlductulg de
on l:jr-oadV\Tay epr"Tl~"'Irr '"'Ie n1usical director

':-'Y:/11VnOirlY. Lon has
and can be

Wilkes Barre General
Center in Scranton.

Gale Swanka her PhD in edu
cation adnlinistration froll1 Bowling Green
State U. 1997. Dr. Elizabeth Del-
lers writes she and husband Andrew
Smith welcomed on Mar.

'97. 5, and Adanl, 3.
Sarah Lumley's art has been exhibited in

the New YorkiNew
She won

the
'--'''''' ..........J ........... in on the Side. Lon is

to Lisa (Barsanti) and have
dal1gt1teJrS Lisbeth and Loren. In the

Who in the Cast" Lon writes,
to the three L's.

In Toronto, Ont., Canada, Robert Gem-
mell a of the Top 40 Under 40
in Canada in 1996. Robert is married
to and they have
Laura, and Michelle. Joanne Simon lives in
Elrnhurst, NY, and is involved in t"'\1'"J"'t"'\'"l1'"lnrr

for their confirmation. re-
her ofwork-

Entertainn1ent. Dr. Barry
Ziring wife Debbie in Wal-
lingford, PA, and had their third

18, '97. Julia HafRa-Marshalllives in
NY, and is architect.

Katherine Viegelmann Williall1s,
Auckland, New Zealand, new
in 1996; she is

degree to become a re~!.lst,ere:d

Russell Stahl
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votes, he was rewarded." Jim also keeps in
touch with Sara Badler, fron1 NYC. She was

prc)mote~d at New York Life, where
she as an attorney in the mutual funds
division. Sara adoptedJanne, a female
pup "who's leaps and bounds."

I'n1 to report that we have finally
into at my home office

to include e-rnail. I even it occasionally!
Write to n1e wish at RonJenCal1l@
aol.com. We enjoy hearing from you! .:.
Jennifer Read Campbell, 14824 Hunting
Path PI., Centreville, VA 20120; tel., (703)
266-1742; Kathy Philbin LaShoto, 114
H,."v-rlr1,Cl"tr\n Rd., Waltharn, MA 02154; e-

~'\.I--'~J~J.J~/"~/av~.,-"v~~~,Betsy Silverfine,
-'-LLJJ'~L.l,V""•• Apt. 4E, NYC 10128.

Wendy Raymond writes that several
volunteered to our own

class website. Thanks to all for your
with that project.

also been busy with alumni service!
Bethana Connell Ross, Michael A. Green
berg, and Amy N orr were all listed on the
first Alumni Federation Alun1ni Service Hon
or Roll. Others are alumni association
dents: Jonathan Poe in Northern '--'O-L.LLV'.l.LLl"a,

John Dresser in Boston, and Susan Valen
tino in the Blue Ridge Mountains. Thanks to
all Reading all of
these subrnissions renrinds n1e work
and fan1ilies can n1ake us ... ad<1rnQ vro1l1nt:ee]~

isn1 an extra effort that benefits us all.
out for a 1110vie entitled

How to Man, in late 1998 or
1999. Its is classmate Desiree
Jellerette, is with Whitney
Houston and Walt Disney on the pro-
duction. Mark Dwortzan is a writ-
er whose articles have seen in Tech-

Review, Mountain ClubJs
and Russell

Schechter, MPS London
and has a horror Blood. Also
in the is Nannette N ocon, a financial

in Rochester, NY, who was featured
in the Rochester Democrat & Chronicle for win-

the Financial Advisors'

Hello, Two reasons
this column might be ground
hrf":llnncr' (1) It opens with a
party announcement, and (2)

classn1ates are submitting website addresses!
First, the party: Terry Kilmer 00steron1 will
be a party for all '82ers before
the gan1e, October 17. Look
for a banner on car. Wear red. And have
fun! Speaking offrolicking, Jean Ratty Chid-

Ann Connors Kedia, Merle Kramer
Mern1elstein, and Theresa "Tia" James
1'lr'YXTltcl?'T '81 could not wait until the next of-
ficial reunion and decided to orchestrate their
own mini-reunion at the Nemacolin resort
outside of Pittsburgh.

On to websites. Carl Guerra lives in Mi-
al1li with his wife and son, and
works as a on cmise
and other locations. Not going to the
an this You can find Carl at

now

that other classmates will also conle
the of the old with him.

got lots of news fron1 our Califor
nian classmates. Mike Aronson reports that
he Condon tied the knot in Berke

1997. Cornellians in atten
~~~'-"~ ..... '-.. '-"-... Roslyn Grinberg Aronson

'56, BA '57, Paul Bingham '82,Jeffery
Wolfe '82, BS Eng '83, Cathy Murphy
D'Amelio '82, and Paula Worthington '82.
Mearl\vhile, Ron Rooney of San Francisco
was adnutted to the California Bar in Decern
ber 1996. In 1997, he becan1e associate at
the law firm ofBranson, Fitzgerald, and How
ard in San Mateo, CA. Rajan Saigusa an
nounces the birth of Ius second child,Kirnber-

who was born in Fremont, CA, in
1997. Dawn Ackerman writes fronl Novato,
CA, where she has lived for the 2-1/2
years. She and husband Dan have
sons Bill, 5, Dawn continues to
work in the environmentalln[111strv n:lrt-tlnl~

and is for the
Ghosh, fron1

San Mateo, CA, keeps in with a bunch
his e-mail for those

at Cisco
where he is Tom Lucas
of Claren10nt, CA, announces the birth, in
December 1996, of his second son, Matthew,
whose is

Damon Chu, MEE '82, writes that he
and his have been in Scottsdale,
AZ. He's ""~-'ln.l;Tlnnr r""lll;T1lnCl" chlldtlOOld

with his son Kevin of201 Da-
rnon keeps in touch with Andrew Wong, who

boating and softball in the SanJose area.
t:',lsewnel~e in the John Mc-

Connon, BS '82, writes Houston,
TX, where he with wife Diane and kids

7, and Sarah, school
h111V-C1111nnr his
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I trust that everyone had a
wonderful time at our 15th
Reunion! Because ofthe

we have lots of new births to
note, they're all

Stephen Barone ofDix Hills, NY,

that he and wife Stacey (Walsh) '84 had son
Ryan Christopher on Valentine's 1998.
Andrew Hahn that son
was born in 1997. The Hahn fami-

lives in New York Amy Sheon and
Marvin Krislov welcomed a second

Harris Krislov, in
brother and

In Ke~nSJln~;tO]n,

Carlos Santiago and wife Beth an
nounce the birth of sonJohn Carlos in De
cember 1997. Jim and Barbara Keller write
from Lewisville, TX, to the birth of
their third son, Tristen in March
1998. Michelle Blauner and husband Adam

first-time parents in May
the birth of Daniel Mark Rut

Beth continues to practice law at
Shapiro Hader & in Boston. Steve and
Christine Bisagni Wyman welconled son
Nicholas in December 1997. 1'll,rohr'\I"Ic

brother Alexander, 16 nl0nths. The
live in Harvard, MA.

We many c1asslllates on the move, as
well. Jodi Remer that she has re-
turned to New lived in
W a5hln~on, DC, for 11

an attorney at the
New York. Steve Hardardt and in-

wife and sons Steven and
Inoved to St. Louis, MO,where Steve

the Monsanto Co. as a human re-
sources director. reports that he learned
of the via Cyndy Donato
Rosenbloom '84. Robert Cima moved to
Phlla<1etphJla in Decenlber 1997 to beconle

rYl,.,n,."r'r""r of the Four Seasons Hotel.
and Amy (Chrisman) '88 have

son Alec.
Karen Wardner Griffin writes that after

gradu;ltlC)n she worked for two for GE in
Utica, NY, and then in MA. After
her first son was born, in 1985, she became a
full-tillle nl0ther and now has SOllS Ryan, 12,
Sean, 10, Evan, 8, and Aron, 5. Karen lives
with husband Mark and the in State Col-

PA.Jim DeCou has a LYY',r-YL,<l.1

telJoVolshJID at Yale and is now on staffas
atric surgeon at the Children's L ..L'L/,JfJJLLaL

this colunln ""'~.~n~,·'" .~~I•• ~I~

union (I aln
have lots ofnew sent
nlates, so at least the news will be (relatLve:lv)
current. Look for report of reunion in

R I

1m

'91

" Mil~~e Eler1Z went

-JENNIFER READ CAMPBELL '81

pa]~el1tlngto
an honor to be the

Have
us about that
Woolsey,1940E.

AZ 85006;
Donna DeSilva, 2719 Lorconl Lane,
ton, VA 22207; e-Inail, JlOdrrld(£~e]t:'ol~;.c()m.

Brooke Hines

Marc Rockford (snlia'N((;~a()Lc:0111)

froIn honle in Plttsbun2:h,
where he is senior counsel PNC
and the father of two Nancy Lee
ton, MBA '86, in Ashland,MA, with her

and for Harvard IV1;lnclgern(~nt

subsidiary of the unlverslt:v
Stanley Balcom

writes frorn was re-
111anagerat

~VLI.L.L\ ..,aJl· .L'1...JLLLj::.\..J.V.ILL Mental Health

NC, that
Ken Kirley, BA
vice president/general
munications Inc. Chiao
Chang (ChiaoC@aol.com) writes froln

VA. Jennifer Shachner Munck
her home in IL, where her

husband, Peter '81, kids, three tu-
tunldr;uslng, and COlnrrlUl1l1ty
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Pelrrn~~v11varl1a. Missouri, Wiscon-
sin, now Florida. Dave is in the
horne business as a vice president
ManorCare owns a cake and cook-

business Inspirations.
Nanette Malatesta Saylor is director of
and for the Aruba Palm Beach

Resort and Casino, is lnarried to Jim, and has
rlrollrrhrp,. named Meredith. Mitch Drucker
lives sonlewhere in the metro-New York area

on the and has children
Samantha MyoId Donlon buddy,
Saul Gitlin, is in the Bronx, married to Aviva
Lichter, and father of Guy, who is to be 4 in

Saul is director at
& Lee

firm was
Eliot (Sungmin) Kang '85.

Melissa Weese Goodill, BArch '89, is
married to Robert, MArch '97. Melissa
C010Tt:)let:ed her master's in architecture in '91 at

and is now an adjunct professor at the
U. of architecture school, and her
husband is an associate at CHK Architects in
Silver Spring. Also in the DC area areJanice
(Ziegler) and Karl Groskaufmanis, who
celebrated the birth Anna on
Mar. 22, Chris-

and sister Lauren. Jill Smilow is exec-
director of the Children's Book and Lit
Alliance and is married to Howard
Their sons 5, and Eli, 3.

Nancy Law is a who is
for the how

on the works in
House in class N aney coor-
dinated a event that involves nlany
Con~ellians:a triple an-
nl"]·p","""',,"! for her Motn and Dad, Sid '48 and
Betty-Jean Wright Law '49, and two sets of
aunts and uncles, one of which are also
Cornellians: Bob Margie Wright
Mueller'48. Reunion Weekend on the Hill
will have this comes out

rip1.Tpl.n1'\11''''' an e-mail direc-
Delta-

the e-mail addresses be post-
ed on the website the chapter has as part of
Cornell's website. Are there other
zations the saIne?
Carol Leister for the first time at a

in NYC and
01's as a mentor for a
Class

Collene Wesp Walter reports that she
and husband travel as nluch as
ble, when she's not in a very

She is a n~aster's re-
gional at Florida Atlantic U. Sue
Guest and husband Neil celebrat-
ed ten years wedded bliss last SUtnnler.
Chris Wilsey is as a consultant with
FMI in Raleigh, NC, years with

D Co. John G. Hayes Jr. works for
Delaware Dept. of Natural Resources and

Environrnental Control. He a grant
with a brochure and the info
can be found on the www.dnrec.
state.de.us.

director Sea
where she comtnunications divi-
sion. Peggy lives in Ann Arbor, MI.

Christianne Pothier has been the
tive director of Fishes in

since 1986.
about halfof their volunteer crew

of Cornell students. Christianne also
she studio

US ernlDlo,rees

exp1anslon of
spots

other Hotelies out
the "lost list that our Class

President Terri Port McClellan sent included
two Hotelies: Michaeleen Finne-
gan O'Connor Geri Broom? And ...
did you the f~lbulous coverage of Hotel
Ezra Cornell in York Times? Wish I
could clain~ed that kind of CO·V~lr::lpr~

when Patty "P.K." Keller and I were
and 1"..~rl ... Lror"V\rrl

Ted Clark, in MA, has been
nlarried since 1990, he and wife Cheri

twins, Conner and Arnanda. Ted works

Greenville, lives in ~nnp:sorlVllle,

with wife and their
6, David, 4, Sarah,

Michelle Wildi DaValle writes froln
Lake Forest, IL, that she gave birth to
son Brandon, Austin, 3-
1/2. Michelle also reports that Karen Wright

in ROlne an artist, spend-
tinle in Paris and Evette Leroux

lives in Boston and is for L,Cln11PU1cer
Associates; and Karen Carruthers lives in
Glencoe, IL, where she is sons

Grainger.
John Weir and wife Iris Sunshine sent

lots recently got together with
Pete Dalldor£ Phil Borkowski '85, and
Tommy Ferry '84 to watch the ACC Tour
nament.John's conlpany, Nimbus Technolo-

Inc., continues to and is rl1·...,.Pl~rl.,"

for The company
has n~ore than 35 and is now in-
volved in industries such
as cellular conlnlunications, transit bus
telns, and nledical electronics. Iris reports
after 112 years as a prosecutor with the

district attorney, she is
to nlother to identical t\vins Peter
and Matthew, 4. Richard Haberek

an Atlantic Ocean cnlise when he
to steer the and lower the life

Titanic Richard started
his own business, Oflice and
lives and works in Herkin~er, NY. Marti
Reisman Sheldon reports from Hllntln~;ton

Beach, CA, that she is now
on the International Station.

David Twyman is 727 for FedEx,
in and the US, and in

New Christine Washington
lives in Aurora, CO, \vhere she works for Sa-
bre as a software and is volunteer
tutor for children. Salonites Grant
earned her PhD in from New
York U. and works for both
SUNY, N evv and the Fresh Air Fund.
She lives in New Paltz and has rirolI1 .... hr;:~,.

2-1/2. Penny Nemzer, DVM
with her children, ages 9, 7, and

twins, works a small animal
veterinarian. Her Dan Taitz, JD

-JEFFREY W. COWAN '86

'86, works as
The \!vhich includes
triever named Tess, lives in
Andrea Raisfeld was t-"''''''l-'l.-.rrt-r",,~ /-hoo

Marathon for the Leukenlia
1998). She lives with her in

~~·~L'-)'.L~, NY, \vith Zander, Sinl0n, 4, and
Maxie, 18 nlonths. Peggy Britt be-

raciin2saillboaLt~"
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Let's start with the inspiring
news: Michael Ingham, a
collegiate all-Alnerican sailor
at Cornell, is gunning for a

medal at the 2000 SUll1mer Olynlpic
in Australia, in the Tornado

class racing Not too shabby, given
that Michael is also (a) the East Coast market-

ll1anager for Hamilton Hallmark, a divi
sion of senuconductor distributor Avnet Inc.
and (b) married with three children. Send your
en<:OUlra~~errlentsto Michael-who competed
but a berth in the 1996 Olympics-at
nlingham@hh.avnet.com.

Adrienne Bello has relocated from Los
Angeles to Boston, where she is now the
"Global Launch Manager" for Reebok. Find
her at adrienne.bello@rebok.co. Jim Barrin
ger and wife Megumi moved to Japan (frolll
Hong Kong) in the spring of 1997 to have
their first child, Kaede Diane, \vho was born

was wonderful-as usual. It was strange to
hear hiln and U. of North
Carolina's tealn." R. Reed Stev-
ens, BS Ag '86, left Ralston Purina to pursue a

,rpt·PriM",,",, l1ledicine. He is a melnber
of Cornell's Vet class of2000. He is
111arried to Carolyn Hoyt of Buffalo, NY.

The parent oftwins (with Scott Rodeo,
MD '89), Dr. Christine Frissora, BA '86,
MD '90, has prac-
tice in and is with
Cornell-NY Hospital Medical Center. Chris
tine reports that Arlene Orenstein Sussman
'84, MD '90, is a radiologist and Justine
Johnson '86, DVM '91, is a veterinarian.
David R. "Bloomer" Bloom is practicing
falnily and sports lnedicine in Huntington
Beach, CA. He saw Michael "Boomer"
Bloomquist with wife Annie during a trip to
NYC. Michael and Annie are proud parents
ofbaby Katie.

In Cincinnati, Karen Jensen Pearce
William D., MBA '92) eXl=lan<led

and family, i.e., she now two
children and she opened another optolnetric
office. Gail Fischman Pesner and Art have
two children. Gail is an environmental plan
ner on Island while Art is the chieffi
nancial officer for a Wall Street money 111an
agement fiml.

In DC, Abby Strongin
ChenIer is of Michael and Rachel. In
her spare time, Abby is taking piano lessons,
studying at L'Academie de Cuisine, and vol
unlteelnn~2:In the White House Women's Of
fice. Desmond Dewsnap is teaching English
literature at the College of Charleston (SC).
Sarah Palmer is teaching public elelnentary
school after spending tinle in Montessori schools.
Sarah is also working with the Gay, Lesbian, and
Straight Teachers Network to help end ho
mophobia in schools. Sarah tells us thatJan
ette Sperber is counseling in San Francisco.

And there's the news. Please let us know
are up to.•:. Linda M. Messinger,

DVM, 2401 S. Downing St., Denver, CO
80210; e-mail: lmmderm@ao1.com; also,
Lisa Bluestein, 5 Sun Valley Hgts. Rd., N.
Salem, NY 10560; e-mail: lawfoot@aol.com.

Karen Weiner Goss, Chapel Hill, NC, is
a veterinarian while husband Charles is an an

chemist for Glaxo Wellcome.
visited C. Todd Woolley and

Kate froll1 Vemlont where Todd is an ortho
resident. Karen writes, "We re

I-J'rpclri,PM1- Elneritus Frank H. T.
at a local alumni function. He

new
an~j f(~n()V::lLtll1lQ:::lln existing build-

in She states that this
total over 2 111illion square feet.

does this from 8-5; after 5 she is mother
to Solonl0n and Abby wife to Seth. A
very busy existence. She tells us that Adam
Weissenberg and Roberta "Robbie"
(Rosen) are ofAbby and live in Mil-
burn, NJ, E. J. "Beth" Snowdon Dyer is
the nl0ther oftwo and lives in Maine.

Vanessa Albert left the law firm
she had been working for since graduation to
open new Philadelphia office (with two col

Her t\vin brother, Joshua Albert, is
in Houston, TX, and works for Dow

Chelluca1 a Vanessa tells us
that she, her her in-laws, andJosh
went on a five-day hike in the north
land. Regina Clarke-Katzenberg is celebrat
ing her sixth year in the In()le(:::ular lJh2lrnlacol-

department at Stanford and as a parent.
would like to hear fronl anyone interested

in witchcraft and/or H umnl111,
what does Regina have hr~:>,'X" M ....... ,;

in touch with Lauren Ostergren
'84, Dawn Aiken, Anne Rose

crance '86, and Kate Pesek.
Classlnate tidbits. . Lisa Schain an as

sociate research scientist in California. Her fa
vorite recreational is 111artial arts.
Adrienne Stein working on a master's in

at Colulllbia U. Alan Glass is an
attorney for a Boston nlanufacturing firlll.
Robert Cappucci is a lnanager in

0337; e-l1lail,
com; Karla Sievers McManus, 1465
Hooksett Rd., #299, NH 03106;
e-mail, klClrJ}c(CD;aol.cClm.

'-JLVV ••LLL5;;;,.... and sunlmer
to the of It seems
that many of us have been on
the 1110ve. Duncan, MBA

'91, and Morgan Tilling Gillis left Cincin-
nati and nl0ved to where Duncan

McKinzie Carolyn
Choh, MBA '87, moved from Pellnsvlv'anJLa
to for a career nl0ve into
tional Interna-
tional as a Women's
Health Group. writes that she knows
lnore about Premarin and than she

thought she would! mover
Julie Kephart who lnoved fronl
Maui, HI, to the San Francisco Bay area. She
has with the Oakland Unified School

labor relations Donna
Micelotta Pacella was a systenls en-

and now is back to being a student.
Rachel Kessler Park is 6,000

AT&T as her "rrh,1-ar1-"rt=.!a'Y'lrr,

January 1998
education at Western
Bellinghanl. Dave works in the de
partl1lent. Susan met M. J. Curry '83 at a ho
tel in Quito, Ecuador, after 13 This
chance connection put Susan in touch with
Sara Poor '85, who is now a professor
in Gemlan studies at Stanford. Scott Diehl is
in San Francisco and married Lauren Larson in
1997. the Asia Pacific Lvs;;...L'.."'.L L'JL

PointCast-an Internet software
Michael-Bao Tran, BS is

Products, NEC.
Michael is married to My

Lan Pham of California, Berkeley) and
tells us that Man Bui, MS E '85, a national ac-
count nlanager for IBM in is l1larried
to Quynh T. Bui '93, and two chil-
dren.•:. Lindsay Liotta Forness, 68 Black-
heath Park, London SE3 OET, teL,
011 44 181 1791; 011 181

for GE Capital CT. In
May she joined Citibank in NYC as a
vice president, executive resources. Deanne
Sobczak and husband Arthur Saenz wel
comed son AlexanderJalnes in August 1997.
Michael Schiumo has been appointed assis
tant dean, at Fordham's
law school in

Melanie Humphrey Anderson is in
Wichita, KS, and is a analyst at

Aircraft, an MS in com-
puter science and son Clifford with
husband Darryl, at Wichita State.
Mark Hoch, Phoenix, AZ, is a physician at
the Arizona Center for Health and Medicine, a
national nlodel integrating conventional and
holistic medicine. Susan Debari in Mountain
View, CA, was lnarried in 1996 to Dave

Susan started in

Joan Goodman Link gave birth to twin
daughters, Alana and Suzanne, in April 1997.
Despina Metaxatos SUNY,
Purchase, with BFA visual art in January
1995. She's business

pnntnnaJ..\:er. Dr. Dennis
Mitchell-Lewis, '86, is director of the
COll1l11unity DentCare Network for the Co-
IUlnbia U. School ofDental Eliza-
beth "Lilla" Nichols Mikkelsen hus-
band welcomed their third child, Abigail, in
June 1997. Abigailjoins her twin brother and
sister. Lilla is a group manager for l)l~;;covel"V

Lilla stays in touch
Tammy Bieber.

Beverly Pincus
W eidenfeld in ~et:)ternb(~r

rector of a COlLln~;el1ng

inllnigrants and
worker and a professional Elizabeth
Grasso Cleary '83 was matron of honor.
Debbie Goldman Weis missed the celebra
tion because she gave birth to her second son,
Matthew Ian, a week after the wedding. Lisa
Phillips Porter and husband Greg '83 wel
conled their third child, and first daughter,

in April 1996. Maria Sekas was elect
ed to ILR alunlni association board ofdi
rectors. She utilizes her search and recnliting

the
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Chicago.
EthanJ. Blankjoined the NewYork of

internationalla\v finn of l-q.Ih.""'f'r~'1t-

LLP. Ethan will focus his
r'f,>,,."'r,v-''llr<:>. nlatters \vith an elTtptlaslS

f"r""i"l,I''1'1tC"",t- finance. The class one
astrot)lT'lSl(:lst in its ranks: Leila Belkora, MS

PhD in and works
National Accelerator ."-/u....,,,./,, •••• ,,./,,

IL, editor.
classnlatles in the

tion field. Burt Porter is a finance "'v-r'+L'lCCr'lV-

U. Florida. E. Gary Spitko is an
tant IndianaU. law school.
Joanna Feltham, PhD is

associate in the rht:>.,,-y... ,(,t-,..,.r

U. of Massachusetts, ~ ...,,,,u,,,,,"',, 0".

Lois Darlington is of
LJU,"L,,",'~H",..,'" in N e\vYork

1"l',,'-r 1"1''1''0<:>' at the Alnerican larlglla§2~e

at ColulTlbia. Deborah Klein is
V'",rllAIIAf""r at Nevv

Claire Wiseman
nV'f'",t-f:>.CCr, .. of psychology at Cornell

Elizabeth D. Rosen [Ji-

ctlanlp;agne. She
Marcia Bobb.
In the braver-than-I category, Mimi

Harris Steadman that she
drove husband Erich '86,
BS children,
Along \vay sawJennifer (McEnroe)

David Tarr, Heidi Hornaday, and
Joanne Cappucci, MBA '93.

in Boston and
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FraIn
thew '90, and I
birth our
June 10, '97,"
Schiering.

witz filed
of Rob Scott and
NY, which he "\t-t-,,,,,,r1arl

(Knapp). "Sam Zuvekas nlan.
Other included Tracy Davis O'Con-
nell Tim, Larry Mayer. TiiTI
and students Penn State and
SaiTI well in
Wa~itllnLgton,DC,

reporting on classnlatles
abouts included Svetlana Hruda, an instnlC
tor with Horseback In

Lawrence, KS.
for Citibank in

her
at UCLA,

Diane Tosato Attardi also attended the
nl(~nt:Lorlec1"ITarlrl"y\rT- I-'I<:pUlhplrp in the

Caroline Wong writes that she's work-
national called Lllev.)eal~cn

Inc., which hrr,rlllrpc

McCurry, MD writes Julie Anne
Bestry, frornJohnson TN,

director at WEMT-TV. "I hung out
Chou,Jason Garbis, Brett Walker,

Paul Quagliana, MEAES '90, and
Kindra Kelly '90." Paul also
of whereabouts: and I rnoved
down to Starkville, MS, in so I
could PhI) in engineer-

He that Cheryl Goldstein,

-SVETLANA HRUDA '89

"

'". "'"'~L,","'U'L..L<4L -LJ'L< 1 vv ,,-,,~n,,~J.J.\Ae. I the
ofJohn Basile, DDS, and Dr. Lisa

the
rnonth
out
on the of cla~isrlllate:s.

To wit: Marci Braunstein Arnold
Mark'88) reports Houston, TX, that
"Lori Duke
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e-

Southeast Asia on with the Ma-
She is stationed Groton, CT. Also in

Connecticut IS Catherine Schenck-
Yglesias, for the Connecticut
Breast and Early Detection

at the State Dept. of Public Health.
in San CA, for the National

Breast and Cancer Detection
Progranl Conference, Catherine a chance
to sightsee on Coronado Island with Eliza
beth Vega '91, BS HE '93, and Anthony
Villegas '89, BA '90. She is also in touch with
Dr. Glenn Bulan, a resident at Lenox Hill
Hospital, andJohn Young, BS HE '91,

designer for Tommy Hilfiger, USA.
Luisa Trujillo married Vahe Mekllltarian

on Feb. 21, '98 in There were
al Cornellians present, Amy
Lawrence Flueck '91 and Alex '91, PhD

Elizabeth Baum Schnelzer, Meredith
Quigley Lanlbert '92, Eileen McPeake,Jen
Beer, Jeanine Potts, Katharina Boser '89,
PhD '97, Rich Nigro, Phil Oren, and
George Syrimis. Luisa renlarked, "After our
wonderful honeymoon in we returned
to for blizzards work. Vahe

Luisa is an associate at Bol-
and Luisa is also
healthcare at

Kevin DiCerbo spent
Manhattan UCLA's

I

neer Productions.
Other new Inembers of the Cornell fanu

Martin Aaron
born

been friends since
Parents Doug '88 and Deborah

Goldstock Ringel andJeff'89 and Cindy
Goldman Hirschberg think that

r"" ... r--rlhr--r have SaUl
and to be future roommates at Cornell.
Before Sanl's birth, the Lisa
DiMeglio in

ofJan Murakami
doctor in the house?

there the of '90 roster.
Jeffrey Schwartz,MD finished his resi-
dency at Yale and is fel-
low at Beth Israel Ue'aC()nnleSS
in Boston. He in touch with Nat and
Melissa Pittel Wasserstein '88, the

daughters. Jeffwas also one
than Cornellians singing the"Alnla Mater"
at wedding ofJeffrey Weintraub '91,
MD and Robin Lipsky '91.

[Jr. Lisa Baylor David RobertJ.
'89) her MD Louisiana State U.

1995 and is speClaJl1ZlJlg l,n 01to13lryrlgol-
nose, She enjoyed mini-re-

in NYC Rina Shamash Fern
'89, Dr. Sandy Lithgow Rilniriez, Dr. Liz
Chiao Petz, and Margaret King. Lisa enter-

Adrienne Perfilio Sullivan in New
Orleans and ran into Wendy Spivack '88 and
Kristen McCarthy '88 New Year's
party in the Big Easy.

Dr. Laura Hildebrant is cOlnpletllng
internal nledicine rr--C'1rlp'1r'l:T

Laura <.t.vv''' ....V..Lv.... V".JLL

Rosenthal Balfour before having own
11 ....,1cr'\xTP'rlrl," .... to Michael Skoglund '89,

Michael is a chenl-

At last, sumnler is
here-EI Nino was

to get on my
with its \veird effect on the

weather. Southern California was still
snow in April-for a second there, I
was back in Ithaca! ~peaJ:C1n.2:

you believe Reunion less than two
years The Class of 1990 Council is hard
at work to make sure that our 10th Reunion is
one that will never be We can use
many reunion conlmittee volunteers and
event ideas we can Please me
nlessage or and I will sure
it gets to Reunion Chair Katrine Bosley, or
you can contact her at 16 Foster St.,
Apt. 10, Boston, MA

of us have celebrated cel-
h1r1t-hrlro'l:TC' during the past year. In

'-/ ......"'f'o.,:.t. J.1."V"',,;J Trang Dinh '91
~"VV"''''''''''',"~'-:.I. .1.",.1. Y 30th bash

Blue Hawaiians,

Laura Pearlman Kaufman welcomed son
Adam Harris Kaufinan into this world. Gerry
Haddad and wife Linda also the De-
cember 1996 arrival oftheir Amelia.
.:. Daniel Gross, 220 E. 60th #9B, NYC
10022; tel., 715-0158; e-mail,
Qgr05;SD''+J.jlU~aC)L(:or[1;Stephanie Bloom

5 Rd., Plainview, NY
11803; tel., (516) 935-8234; e-lnail, savidon1
(llJtlotlnalLc()m; Robyn Wesler Landow, 315
E. 68th St., #15S, NYC 10021; e-lnail,

Anne Czaplinski
1'--'<1L1VVLll_ 105 Overlake Park, Burlington,

VT05401;
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The M.S. in Management Programs
are designed to provide midcareer
executives with additional academic
credentials and professional experi
ence. The Wagner School's interdis
ciplinary approach enables students
to strengthen the management skills
necessary to tackle society's most
crucial issues in government, non
profit, and health institutions.

Study full time, part time, or
Saturdays. Most classes begin at
6:10 p.m. Financial aid and career
placement services are available.

CallI-800-771-NYU, ext. 747
(Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., EST)

Master of Science Programs

Advance
Your Career

As you read this issue's news, I
are on the

or by the
the beautiful sun1nler

er! First, some graduate school news. Lorri
Ann Romesberg writes that she is in her

of law school at Suffolk U.'s
she

as social worker
therapy and sex offender treatn1ent. "'L"'"L "'''.La.l..L,.a,

Lisa Hauptman is also in law school, at
U. Lisa Maloney writes that last fall

ROBERTF.WAGNER

GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF PUBLIC SERVICE

New York University

E-mail: wagner.school@nyu.edu
Web site: http"J/www.nyu.edulwagner

New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.

and I took our son, Conor, to his
first baseball ga1ne in April. It was Kid's Open

Park. He was
old, but he seemed to like hO.1""\rrt-h,"'....o

He stared at the monster,
ed with the next to him. We
,..,1.,.,...,..-,.,.... +-h",,, st~Venttl-l11rung str"etc;h because
were cold. That all I Until next time.
.:. Kevin Lemanowicz, 3
Franklin, MA 02038.

"hr"f'\t-·l'""lrr on the river. (I feel as ifI've written
even so, it is admirable and

ret)eatIn.g.) Kim Brown Bixler works
edlltOJrl t:~Ubll1sJ1Inlg consultant and has fin

365 Great Things About
Atla1zta co-authored by Jon Gordon '93.
Elin Piorkowski started her own r-rv....... ,.v-.'1"tT

Treasured Tales. do oral and
tories for who would like to preserve

He that John Otto had moved to
Tucson,AZ.

Dorothy Patton has press
secretary for US Senator Barbara Boxer in

ashlnf~tO]n,DC. William Wechsler had
for General ShaEkash

he has been director
an<1 nlu11tIlateral affairs at the
Council, on peacekeeping

and United Nations issues. Allison Kottler
Ostow is a research n1anager at
Time Inc., specifically People and Il-
lustrated. Andrew Omdorffbegan a

ISSI of Silver Spring,
He a senior programmer/analyst. At last
check, Winifred "Wendy" Hobson, MD
'95, was still at the U. of Utah pediatric
resident. Jane P. Davenport '90, MA
'92,started a last fall at the Dept. of

environment, and natural resources di-
vision. She from Yale law as well
Yale's and environnlental
studies with a lllaster's

Rachel Cassidy began a
at Tier as an infornlation tech-

senior consultant. She COJtntllet:ed
at Tech. She also reports

she was lllarried in 1996. H. Kate
Lange, Heidi Wilhelm, R. Guy Riefler,
Peter Wilhelm '93, Michelle Lieber '92,
Samantha Gold '92, Suejin Yang '92, and
Naomi Starr '92 were all there. Julie
Pearlman Schatz moved into her first house
last May, in Nanuet, NY. She is in touch with
Mike andJoan Kochan Schade, who have a

born in March 1997. Sheryl
..L ' ......lll\~Ll:'\cL writes that Michele Fox is

in Massachusetts-I as-
A.J.

Brohinsky is on his at Har-
vard. Edward Barry wrote last SUlnmer that
he was to attend the U. of to
work on MBA. At last Julie
Pawlowski was in CA, working as
director of operations Solu-
tions. Rita Schulz was an internal consultant
at Northwestern Memorial in Chica
go. Karen Schmeidler left: her career as an in
vestment banker at Paine Webber because it

"never nlade her She was
to start grad work New York U. last

SU111nler. Sabrina Strickland Fertig wrote
that her in at
the Hospital for Special Surgery in and
husband Richard working on his MBA at
Wharton. Daniel and Melissa Sherman
Rothberg wrote from Westchester to tell me
ofDan's medicine and
her for kids.
She
at

pecially if it is news!
Alan Rosen nlarried

Leslie Beth Finkelstein at the St.
York Alan director

Restaurant
Lhee5;eClke In Jtjn)01<~Yl1, NY. Leslie is a third

law student Yeshiva U. Karla Ver
meulen married in Nove1nber 1997 to
Michael Frank. He is U. of Colorado, Boul
der with a lllaster's fro In
!\nllerlcan U., but we won't hold
hinl. He is an associate editor at Diversion, a

magazIne tornh'V"l(]~n,,_ in NYC, and
malgazlnles. Karla a

I \~·LIILV,.L\)'11J. an interactive
de,rel()prne1lt con1pany in NYC. The

nondenominational and was
.1..1. ....-'.'-1. a." .L./,ay-'-'cl., a restaurant in, where else, NYC.
Amy Low is 1narried. The groonl
David Chasen. Luckier still because a Cornell

Harvard lllan a break.
is a in the research de-
partlnent at Goldman, &
nlarried at the Essex House in NYC.

When last I heard: Jackie Zar Varona was
for Services Se-

Data in Newark, NJ. She was
married 16, '97. Michael Arnum, BS

'92, is in MBA at Boston U.
He in contact the Hill
such events Cornell
Susan Turbek Reid is a ge()lo~Dst

and Moore in Cincinnati, OH, fin
ished work the U. of Cincinnati. She
was nlarried on Sept. 20, '97, in Le:XIntgtC)n,
KY. Carrie Hopler Wood attended.
also writes thatJ. Nadine Gelberg Krumm

birth to Lauren on Nov.
'97. Nadine and her have been Ev-
on an old wooden boat, a Matthews

cruiser. The trelnendous last
year really helped them. Sounds kind
mantic. Drew Kossoffis a district sales 1nan

at CMPnet in Los Angeles. He attended
Ian Reichenthallast sum

nler. Carolyn Torras, ME I '94, is in Luxem
bourg working She is traveling all
over Europe. Carolyn and Becky Donovan

"hanging out in Amsterdam."
Shannon Bessette Talton was hired to

an1thropolc)gy course at Northwest
State in Archbold, OH.
Robert M. Spencer, '97, finished his
PhD in electrical nl0ved to Ore-
gon, and work at Intel. Stephen
Shimony an attorney at Silbernlan and
Platte, PC, in the Apple. Elizabeth
Baum Schnelzer is the chil-
dren's at Inova Center in
Fairfax, She writes that Laura DiCarlo
Hubbert and husband Dave came to visit and
check out the Schnelzers' house. Dr. Thomas
K. Ticknor, BS '92, became of
Atlas over a year ago. Todd

chiefresident in internal med
in Rochester,

Yaggie with NCR Corp.
Andrew Sung con-

•• -'-,.-'--'- ..L.-'--'-"..... LJI. ..... -'-L L' -'.a'-l...LJ'V'.LL Group in NYC
in 1997. He earned his MBA fro111
the Stern School ofBusiness at New York U.
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JOHN EWING '92

Wall Art

Happy summer! Last time I
wrote it was gray and dreary. I
hope everyone is enjoying
nicer weather now. Ifyou are

looking for reunion news you will have to
wait a little longer. The report ofour first five
year reunion will appear in the September/
October issue. For now I will try to catch up
on some old news (and maybe some that's not
quite so old). If it's out ofdate, send your latest.

Looking to the West, John Litzel is a dis
trict category manager for Philip Morris USA

13, '97. Barbara writes that they ''just bought a
gorgeous yellow house in Manchester, PA,
and are happy as can be!" From Boston, Lorin
Secunda writes that she and Robert Fine
were married in July 1997, and that she has
finished her second year at Boston U. law
school. Sue Eisenfeld married Neil Heine
katnp '91 in September 1997. She notes that
they met at Cornell in Dr. Knuth's natural re
sources management class, while studying
grizzly bears in the greater Yellowstone eco
sytem, and that they have been together ever
since.

Mary Wallace writes from Boulder, CO,
that onJuly 19, '97, her twin, Suzanne, mar
ried Andrew Hadley. In attendance were Sar
ah Baker, Satnantha Williatns, andJanet
Butnpas. Mary notes that a whole week of
outdoor activities preceded the wedding, in
cluding river rafting, horseback riding, moun
tain biking, and a golf tournament. Fun! In
California, Nancy Sotntna and Erik Silldorff
were married inJuly 1996. Alison Bell and
Michael Slon joined their wedding party.
Nancy works for Deloitte and Touche Con
sulting, and Erik attends graduate school in
ecology at U. of California, Santa Barbara. On
Dec. 5, '97, Adatn Rosenberg marriedJen
nifer Poland in Baltimore, MD. Adam earned
his law degree in 1997 from Yeshiva U. and
works in the Office of the State's Attorney in
Baltimore.

Lastly, on to news ofrecent births! Deb
bie (Levinson) and Alan Pollack "proudly
announce the arrival of Halle Meredith, born
onJune 27, '97, with beautiful blue eyes and
light brown hair." Debbie and Alan add that
Halle's "Cornell cap barely fit on her petite
six-pound, ten-ounce body." Yutaka Maru
yatna writes from Takarazuka City, Hyogo,
Japan, where he was recently promoted to vice
president of operations in the management de
partment of Caesar Park Hotels & Resorts,
Asia. He was married last year, and he and wife
Kazuyo have since had a son named Daichi.
He notes, "life has been treating us 'A-OK.' "
Neil McMahon and wife Genee recently had
theirflrst child, Luc Connor. Neil notes a recent
job change-he now works for MetLife in
their group department in California.

That's all for now. Write or e-mail us with
your news.•:. Debbie Feinstein, 4400 East
West Hwy., #714, Bethesda, MD 20814; tel.,
(301) 656-3161; e-mail.dfeinstein@juno.com
(new e-mail address); also Renee A. Hunter,
27 Prospect St., Apt. 2, Lebanon, NH 03766;
tel., (603) 448-2548; e-mail, ReneeH1992@
aol.com.

REUNION

1m

the last three years, Jessica worked as a social
planner and fund-raiser, and recently traveled
to Mozambique to work for the prime minis
ter there to assist with the country's social in
vestments and economic development. Jon
athan Weis writes with news about himself
and wife Lisa Friedhatn-W eis. Jonathan
graduated from the U. of Illinois law school in
1996 and is an associate for Levin & Ginsburg
Ltd. in Chicago. Lisa graduated from the U. of
Illinois law school in 1997 and is a staffattor
ney for the National Labor Relations Board.
Karen Pearse Apgar and Brian moved to
Oregon in 1995 and love it! Brian writes com
puter games for Dynamix Inc., and Karen
works in the local school district as a school
psychologist. Karen recently started singing a
cappella again--she joined a four person co-ed
group entitled the "Gin & Phonics." Chris,
DVM '95, and Lisa Pautler Brockett, DVM
'96, write that they have been happily married
for over two years and both work in the same
small animal veterinary practice in Saratoga
Springs, NY.

Third, many weddings to report: Mau
reen Clougherty and Williatn Wyckoffwere
married at Sage Chapel onJune 14, '97. In at
tendance were Gloria Chern, Chris Ferro,
Nick Rodak '90, PhD '97, George Rotn,
Tony Toigo, and Meg Valentine Talltnan
and Brian. Kirsten Lindquist Wallace writes
that she marriedJeff Wallace on May 25, '97,
in Sun Valley, ID, where they had planned an
outside wedding, but "wouldn't you know
it snowed the evening before!" Barbara
(Voekler) married Tad Austin Smith on Sept.

Iwant to make art more relevant
to people's lives," John Ewing
says, "especially to people who

haven't had much experience with
art before."The former fine arts ma-
jor brought his talents to LatinAmer
ica, where he teamed up with people
in rural communities of Mexico,
Cuba, Honduras, and EI Salvador to
plan and paint murals about those re
gions' struggles for human rights.

Having recently completed a
documentary fIlm about prostitution
and women's rights in EI Salvador,
Ewing now lives in Salem,Massachu
setts. Enlisting Dominican and
Puerto Rican teenagers from the
area, he is planning an outdoor mural
about their experiences as minority youths living in the United States. Says
Ewing,"Art isn't always something that hangs in a museum."

- Hollis Grijfin )98

she headed to graduate school at Northern Illi
nois U. to pursue her master's in outdoor edu
cation, and Danielle Detnaio tells us that after
spending the summer of 1997 at DLJ in New
York City as a summer associate in investment
banking, she returned to Columbia's business
school for her second year. Beth Morchower
moved from NYC to Dallas, TX, last summer
and started an MS/PhD program in commu
nication sciences at the U. of Texas. From
Pittsburgh, Utnbereen Mustafa writes, "after
an adventurous 3-1/2 years in the professional
world, I have returned to being a full-time stu
dent. I am at the U. of Pittsburgh pursing an
MBA in 11 months along with a second de
gree-a master's of international business."

Second, to the job updates. Kate Buehl
wrote me from Guiglo, Cote d'lvoire, West
Africa, where she was finishing her third year
as Peace Corps volunteer. She spent part of
this year working for the International Rescue
Committee facilitating construction skills
training, health education, day care for refu
gees, and business programs. She planned to
return to the US in May 1998. Also overseas,
Kerry Sheehan Thiel wrote that she was
teaching English in Seoul, Korea, this year
while her husband, Todd, is in a command in
Korea. In California, BeckyJones works as a
film development associate for Sally Field at
Disney Studios and lives in Venice Beach with
her "huge fluffy Siamese cat, Odin."

Jessica Ingratn sent in the following up
date: "In hot pursuit ofmy dream ... bringing
the business and nonprofit worlds together to
increase meaningful social investing." Over
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Helene Ostrelich '90. The pair settled in
where Michelle is cOlnmer-

'1h{......"~ ..,r.~and Tem-

school.
Heraghty reports, "Brian T.

l11arried high school sweetheart
After the October .... r£:l.riri,Y\r.. 1Y\

Garnerville, NY, the couple settled in Pine
NJ. Michael Wilhelm l1larried Kris

tina Marie Kozuma on Sept. 27, '97. Kath
leen Rosewall was in the party.
Michael and Kristina now live in Fort
FL, and Michael works at South Seas Planta
tion on Captiva Island. Joshua Varsano and
Karen (Ellis) report that are
rnarried life." The
year last
Cary,NC.

Arielle Hecht becalne Arielle Schiff
16, '97. She and hubby Ethan

Ne\v York Bar exaln and
.. .. rr, 1T1,~rrinNewYork New

~J..a,\.A. .L J..J.. ..~ ....... \.- is an associate
Levin, & Frankel, while Harvard
Ethan is at Wilkie, Farr & "-JUJ...l.Us;;"Ll\.-J...

How about an
Holly Johnsen Hoehner in
Chapel and their reception was at the
Best man Kurt Henninger was there with
wifeJennifer (Quin), while former
exchange student Adriana Rivera served as a
bridesmaid. Erik Bierbauer, Paul Donahue,
Dan Stanek, and C. Scott Kelly also attend-
ed. is now a at Dechert Price &
Rhoads NYC, is a consultant
with Andersen ,"-,V''''J..J'''''''''''J..,lJ..F-,'

Joanne Galinsky Inarried Michael
Fontana almost year ago on 30, '97.
Friends Lisa Cohen, Rachel Wilson Hansen,
andJoy Heubaum Marovitz all attended.
The at
and at \vork, C'f-1,ri .. r1~r.... +r' ....

the exalns, which she
this year.

Vincent Lyon married Vivianne Holt
'95 in October 1997. Vincent earned his MA
in museurn studies and from the U. of
Central Oklahoma, served as pre-
parator for an exhibit at the Muse-
unl of Photography. The two live in Temec
ula, CA. Timothy O'Neill and Catherine
A. MacIntyre '96 \vere to celebrate their

21. The
the Durhaln at Duke U.

front ofmore than 30 Lc.mlelllan~;--ln(:ludlrLg

Pieter Reitz, Pat Herguth, Lisa Durham
'95, Atena Rosak '95, and Neil Macintyre
Jr. '98-then in Cancun,
Mexico.

I'rn not sure I can report this as a recent
but Maria "Sole" Mingo

Ordonez and W. Carter Wilson '92 have
been l11arried for two years no\v, and Sole re-
ports that the is still blissful. You can
visit Sole's at TheTrip.conl, which
is an on-line Sole that
she and Carter are settled in
house and
that Hotelies in '-i'J.l.'JJ..<.t.\.A.V

While we're on the
and I know there will be nlany, many more to

at the

than year way,
the Class of '94 to be in

mode. AsJennifer Ra
bin noted in the column, we still bur
ied in the news from your renewal po:stclrd.s,
so be as much

we can in each COIUl11n. were so
W(~ddJn{!S in the past year that the only

is to through.
Longr'atulatIons to all Don and Sandy
Lean Patterson report saw Todd
Chalfin, John "Barry" Schutter, and Andy
Horvath at the wedding ofMark D. Bullard
and Michelle Halstrorn. The has sent
Don and to Sardenia,

enl0'l1IJQ' their second year
urge classmates to stop in for a

have roonl
Michelle Ostrelich and Howard

Schlossberg married back in :')elptel1ltJer
1997, in CT. Guests included
Helen Muskus, Jim Cocoros, Elisa "Lisa"
Cohen, Kris DeAngelo, and Kristin
Aymard, well asJay '90 and Kiersten
Fries Zweibaum '90, and the bride's sister,

and is C>Y\"r. .. ,'1Y\{........ rr. .... IT, ....'rr 11~ I')t'\r\'t" ')1'''1(1

mentlaw.
Fron1 the news service, Lt. Dan-

iel Turner to Pearl Harbor for
at the Naval Works Center. Lt. Bryan
Koon is also in Pearl Harbor, returning from a
six-month on the guided Inissile
cruiser USS ship traveled to

the United Arab
Emirates South-
ern Watch, enforcing UN sanctions

in the Arabian GulE Jeffrey Sullivan re-
earned his ofGold" a naval

aviator. He was to the Fleet Readiness
'r111"ri·"r.~ in Norfolk, VA.

I have lots more to report but anI out of
space. tuned for 5th Reunion news in the
next issue. •:. Jennifer Evans, 254

CT 06355; e-mail, levans(aU~deb.

com; Yael Berkowitz, 310 W. St.,
7A, NYC 10025; tel., 663-3412;
yblerk:o"l1t2:(~lbU(:kc:onsultaIJltS.I:orn;Alyssa

IJ...... 'U.VV ...... L ...L".L .... V ..~., #3, Boston, MA

entertainment attor
live in

.J..../\.JJ .L J,..Ll~,\.,d.\.-J. Melis-
sa Marks-Shih married Michael in
New York on Nov. 23, '97. Melissa is a
~'Y'I""i ...lT,od-~1.,rr ''''''''~'',(....a. ... at Fair. Stephanie

Arl/.... C> " .. r'''' ....C> n1arried
May 1, '97, in Gloucester, MA. Casey
Sheldon and Nicholas Seidenberg married
last sunl1ner Princeton, NJ. It "mini
reunion, with many Cornellians in atten
dance. Corey Ulrich and Mark Sprague also
had a mini-reunion at their wedding in Cen-
tral Park on '97. Their fathers
Bob Ulrich '63, BEE '64, and Mike
Sprague '65; nlany friends attended the nup
tials as well. Tatiana Rosak, Grad, who was
+,Y\,C'h"Y\,.-,. "'h at school last

she participated in the N ovenl
ber 1997 of Sacha (Rosen) '94 and
Patrick McClymont '91. K. Sarah Hoehn,
Jennifer Vingerhoet '94, and Jennifer
Zabinski '94 also in the wedding party.
Jose Reynoso '92 and Duncan Bagshaw
'92 traveled Australia in January 1998 for
Alexander MacLachlan's wedding to
Allison Short.

Eileen Adamo, DVM '97, is pra1caclng
Cats upt-Pnn',n"r

ter. Cathy Stiner, DVM Jennifer
Morin, DVM and Deanna Greer, DVM

are also in at slnall ani-
mal at

in New
Han!t)shJLre; and Deanna, Animal

in the Syracuse, NY, area. Eileen also
that Michelle Steinberg is an attor-

ney at Goodwin, Proctor, and Hoar in Boston,
Linda Ratnik Tamnl '92,JD '95,

in Pasadena, while Patrick Heynen, MS
COl1.SUltlllg len~~lneer for the

program in Redwood
Damian Manolis, Cheong-Boon Png, and
Jennifer Raynovich are all in San Francisco.
Dalman is director for Prudential '-tV'L. JJ\.JLClI""-'

Real Estate Advisors; is di
rector of the San Francisco office of the
:')lIJlgapolre Econolnic Board;

research assistant
San Francisco General ... -L'U'''t-'.L'''U-.L. Caroline

Madden for the
Los District. Michael
Wang of the hotel division of

..LJ"-J'.L.L~-LJ,,-,u'-'.L.L,CA.

classmates chosen to work
overseas, includingJessica Gonzalez, at the
Harbour Village Bonaire in the Netherlands
Antilles; Valerie Silensky, in the Peace
in Ghana; and Prabhash Subasinghe,
lives in Sri Lanka. Kaori Ueki, MA '95, lives

Richard Holtgrefe works for a soft-
ware company in and Preston
Mendenhall for the Moscow
Bureau of NBC.

In matrimonial Marjorie DeHey
Daleo nlarried David Daleo in CA,

8, '97. Laura Shea '92 Andrea
Foster '96 bridesmaids. In attendance
wereJody Haynes, Susan Tanney '94, E.
R. "Libby" Van Der Heide '94, Cindy
Chen '93, BA and Cleo Abrahms '96.
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DC

brother' Jeffrey Sherman '84 and I've run
into a few 'Bandies,' too!"

PUI~~)'Al1,pis aSlTIuch
so for the rest of the

ch,eclang \TOllr tan

has list of classnlate as as sonle
textbooks: Joanna Citron, Patti Jette,

Karen Ehret, Ian Craig, Jose Siri, Anne
Dudley, Joanne Greenhaus, and Maureen
Richardson. Over in Bottoln, Kim-
berly Simon writes that a of Cornellians
are finishing up Year Two at Wash-
ington U. law school. Her classmates: Brian
Finch, Faith F. S. Wu, Lauren Bergida,
Ted Yu, Liz Rand,Jeremy Gans, Melissa
Waiser, and Sonal Vaid. "We're all Class of
1999-let's writes Kim.

Down Carey L. Pulvino is work-
as an associate producer for CNNSI, the

/LL_.hn,11rct"'\,.",rrc news network based in Atlanta.
lives with Christine Lynch, who's

as a Wachovia Bank.
Last the roommates up with
Suzanne Dencker, who as a consult-

for Kurt Sahnon Associates, and was
a tour of duty in Savannah. (Now I'nl

this news, but while they were in
a of Clint

and Kevin
J.Yi~"H~~YI~1 in the Garden of

What calls the "New York
crew"-Katharine Webb and Stephanie
Schwartz-ventured down to for

stay. Katharine's at Merrill
at Bristol

Classmates who have braved Inore of
school: Ingrid A. Schmidt has Year
Two ofvet school at Kansas State U. Michelle
Pirozzi's law school Ken-
neth Starr, Lisa D. Rangel is at the
U. of dental school, where she
seesJamison DeSantis, who's working his

through Penn's vet school. Y.Jennifer
Su working on a doctorate in nlaterials sci
ence and engineering at Northwestern U.
Stephanie Wolfand Eve Varon are still on
the Hill-they're at the Vet N ohemy
Solorzano is on a doctorate in
ish literature at and present-
ed a paper at a Colorado conference on Chi-

npupllnt-nno' risk
taking Cornell.
Adriano Sabatelli

IV1:Lcros"V'stenls In Lhlellns1:ofid,
Leitner

school .... \- .L ....... L/ ........... v

College. Also in her Maureen Shaw,
Chadik Hewlett, and Kara Healy '94.
writes, "I clinical rotations

and I love it! I also do
alumni intervie"\vs school students

to Cornell and I aln on the ledloe:rS1Up
the alurnni association in

" Who school is all work?
IIITI-I()VIIIV nledical students who

\vritten Lecia Vandam at
Harvard; Andrew Aronson at Hahnernann

Phllac1e11PhJla); andJamee Goldstein at the
UsteC)p3lth:LC Medicine in

writes, "Who
nluch fun? I attend
out with nlY

Gavin r\J(~X(JlIlu.eI,

I have also gotten
Wt~ddlln~~swhich were to

I could not
who sent rne

notes! If
send the

can record
sure to in
of both the

other details.
can!

COlne the babies.
he and wife Karin

to have a son, Trevor. The
old now! Scott is work-
consultant. The

Colorado
note that

new address. I've grdlduate:d troln LJreorg(~to'wn

law school, and
FL, to clerk for the Hon. Susan on the
11th Circuit Court Drop nle a line
in sunny Florida! .:. Dineen M. Pashoukos,

address available
ville, FL; e-Inail, dnlp:.l~corn(~11.Iedl1;

Lam, 108 E. 38th Apt. 1205, NYC
10016; e-mail, dikaesnIe@aol.conl;Jennifer
Rabin, 885Westnlinster Rd., Woodmere,
NY 11598;

Al'l"lpll1rol'C In
dance-it would
this fall! Thanks in

Not to anyone on the spot, here, but
one such I nlean that in the nicest
sense of the nle unverified
(blLt ll1terestlng! Hint,
tion about was Amy
works as director of sales Hotels
and Resorts in Phoenix, AZ, and writes that
she is life in the Southwest. In the
same town, at another hotel, the Point
Hilton Resort at Tracy John
son, who is hUlnan resources manager there.

Farther north), Juliet Hahn
Kinl rnalTied, but sans
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tional parameters concerning satiety/hunger
and interviewing for medical school admission
in August 1998.

Beth Rubenstein is an assistant buyer at
Lord & Taylor in NYC. Andrea Sciberras
(dre97@sprintmail.com) wrapped up her stint
as a junior high math and science teacher in
December and was working in the spring as a
study coordinator for gastroenterology re
search while debating whether she should at
tend osteopathic school or become a certified
substance abuse counselor. At St. Michael's
Indian School in St. Michael's, AZ, Erik Wil
liams taught English andjournalism; he'll be
heading back to the East Coast to attend law
school at Villanova this fall. Staci Harris
(st~lCl,.narns(a~US.CClopler~LODml),working at

Given the recent success of
the spring Class of '97 gift and
dues mailings, which have
unleashed a flood of news

across nlY desk, I'm going to delve
and I apologize for the relative
of these updates. It's tough to
ev(~rvone. especially since I'nl this the

before Slope Day and you're reading it
in mid-summer. Wan Park's (wan@gate.net)
message from W. Palm Beach, FL, in mid
Decenlber was short and sweet: "It's 83 de
grees. Good God, I actually miss Ithaca's
snow!" Akemi Tinder (atinder@strategy.
com) proudly announced he's managed to ex
tricate himselffrom behind the bar at Dunbar's
and find a "real" job doing PR work for Mi
croStrategy, a software corporation in Wash
ington, DC. Also in the area, Sarah Zielinski
(CiaranZZZ@aol. com) is a science assistant
with the National Science Foundation. Sara
Kelley continues to refine her conledic talents
in the Psychochuckles, a troupe in
DC. (Could they really hold a candle to the
Whistling Shrimp?) Elisa Leimsider'sjob
with Roger & Cowen, an entertainment pub
licity firm, took her to the 1998 Grammy
Award cerenlonies.

Mark Longo (Mark@Archelon-us.com)
is having the time of his life and learning a lot
as a derivatives trader on the Chicago Board
Options Exchange with Archelon Consor
tium. Stephanie Gwinner (sa:gb(~c:orneJll.

edu) may be in San Francisco now, tollovVlno- ~

January 5 start date for ajob with Bristol
tels and Resorts and a month of training in
Dallas. Ruth Potes (rap5@sprynet.com) con
tinues to work for Wyndham Hotels and Re
sorts, having moved froin Boston to NewJer
sey in December to assume a sales manager
position. Bramdeo Singh (bsingh2002@
aol.com) is keeping busy as a laboratory tech
nician at New York Hospital-Cornell Medical
Center, Westchester division. He's working
on research with rats to assess various nutri-

PARK '97

lodny isn't anywhere near Boston and its Bru
ins. He's working as a consultant for Sapient in
Atlanta. Yes, Andy's friends, we can take ajoke.
But we'd much prefer some real news, because
after all, nothing we could make up could be
funnier than what people do ...

HappyJuly, everybody. Ifyou're watch
ing the fireworks, I'll be the one on the raft in
the Reflecting Pool. .:. Courtney Rubin,
1727 Massachusetts Ave., NW, #403, Wash
ington, DC 20036; e-mail, crubin@
washingtonian.com; also Allie M. Cahill, 519
Ninth St., Brooklyn, NY 11215; tel.,
832-7727; e-mail, allleca.h1li(maol.lcorn~

Sheryl Magzamen, 2564 blclertJenrv
Bellmore, NY 11710; e-nlail, snlag2~arrl(~

sph.emory.edu.

"
-WAN

Sandy edits and the newsletter for
the National Mental Assn., an Alex-
andria-based nonprofit organization.

Wedding Three: Melissa (Van N ort
wick) married Carl Kustell, JD '95, on
June 28, '97. Christine Chang '95, PhD
'96, Amanda Grainger '95, and Priti
Patel '95 were bridesmaids. After a honey
moon in Italy, Melissa has settled back into
her job as account manager in the customer
business development departnlent of Proc
ter & Gamble.

Now for the Washington scoop you
won't find in any newspapers. I'm bumping
into Cornellians all over the place. Paul
Kangas '94 is the booker for CSPAN's
"WashingtonJournal"-where a couple of
months ago he brought Baltimore Sun Wash
ington bureau reporter David Folkenflik '91
to the show. Chris Johnson is a paralegal at
Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering.

On a trip to Russia in April, I felt as if I'd
stuinbled into Cornell-in-Moscow. Adam
Hill '97 is finishing a year of language study at
Moscow State U. and thinking about heading
honle.Jeanne Whalen '93 is covering busi
ness for the Moscow Times, the city's English
language daily. (Kiriyenko reads it-the proof
is in the pictures!) Preston Mendenhall '93
was gearing up for a move froin Moscow to
London, where he's based as a foreign corre
spondent for MSNBC. And in front ofme at
the ticket counter for the flight home: David
Poritzky '93, who works for the US-Russia
Business Council.

And, finally, 1'm embarrassed to admit that
our BS meters weren't good enough to detect
that Andy Morse's friends were playing one
bigjoke on all ofus. (Were you responsible for
the pumpkin, too?) Contrary to what you
might have read in the last column, Andy is still
working at the Walt Disney Corp.-uh, we
nlean ABC News-as an associate producer.
And I know I'm dashing the hopes of all the
Class of'96 Zamboni lovers, but Brian Ko-

Wedding Two: Sandy Alexander and
Seth KibeI were nlarried in October 1997
in the chapel of Anabel Taylor Hall, an all
too-appropriate Cornell setting for a couple
who met during freshman year when both
lived in Dickson Hall. Angela White
head-Sandy's fellow forensics team die
hard-took break from Boston U. law
school to be the bridesmaid.

Also in attendance: Sandy's former
houst~mate's.Courtney Boland Muraski,
Kristen Kayser, F. Nagzol Moussavi, and
Elizabeth S. White. Courtney is working
her way through her second year at the U.

law school, where her husband,
Bob, is also a student. Kristen is plowing
through vet school at the U. of Florida,
Gainesville. is a computer consultant
in NYC, and is finding homes for

animals for the SPCA, also in NYC.
As for the live in Alex-
andria, VA, is a musician and

cano studies. Christina Tsai is at U. of South
ern California law school, where classmates in
clude Dave Pierce '95 andJohn Toufanian.

that Tom Chu is work
ing for Morgan in New York City,
Connie Chin is at Boston College law school,
and Lisa Wong is working for DDB, a New
York ad,rert:lSHlg tlml. )

Bear with are still lots of stu-
dious classmates to mention. Josh Stuhlfaut
is at Columbia nledical school, and he says

visitedJason Markham at Harvard
law school. Karen Szcezepanski and T.
D. "Dan" Harrison '95 are both at the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medi
cine. Andrea Van Schoick is a vet-to-be at
the U. of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.
Marcelo Vinces has joined the ranks of the

students in the Tufts molecular micro
,-,""'I.J~L"'LL.,"'LL"'. (He frequently sees

Surasree Acharya '95, who's at
Harvard law

And light-or at least a
degree-at the end of the tunnel: Jodi Er
landsen her master's ofpublic
administration at Colulnbia U., and Jay
Preston's master's in industrial engineering
and Stanford is

a year old. He's now in a two-year
managenlent program at Quantum
Corp. in the

And on to (which proba-
to be anniversary watch,

since such a tilne lag). Holly (Hertel)
andJohn Heitzman '95 were married on
June 21, '97, in Grosse Pointe, MI. Minnie
Driver andJohn Cusack were not on the guest
list, but Debbie Gill, Sandy Fried, Sejal
Mehta, Ami V. Gadhia, George Mount
'95, Bao Vuong '95, and D. Vu Nguyen
'95 were. Debbie and have just finished
their second year at school in Philadel-
phia-Debbie at the U. of Pennsylvania and
Sejal The Heitzmans now live in
the area, where Holly works with up-
state New York alunls for Cornell's alumni af
fairs and developnlent department.
one of thenl, you can e-mail her at
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rerneJrnb1ennQ those days back in Ithaca.
a to replay old

are in N e\v York City this fall, you
are in Look out for Nathan Green and
Nick Nemati, both working for Andersen
LOnStlltrng. Lawrence Mai, Amit Mansur,
S. Bradley Dunkin, Christopher Gruszc
zynski, Pierre LaTouche, and Brian Peck
will also be pursuing professions on the invest
ment banking and consulting tracks in NYC.
Chris Weldon will be the assistant for
Lord & Anl0ng nlany others, Jesse
Vozick, Arash Akhavan, and Dori Engel
vvill all be attending nledical school in NYC.

On the Pacific Coast, look for Scott
W olkenberg in San Diego at Scripps I:te
search Inst., Ho-Shyuan Wu in Palo Alto at

a clinical psychology PhD progranl at
Kim Chan in Los Angeles, and

Dominique Julia in the San Francisco Bay
In the acadelnic Andrew Klein

and Amanda Littauer will both be at U. of
California, while Lisa Barcelo will
be at UCLA her clinical doc-
torate In Texas, count on Sa-
sha N el, working for Four Seasons Hotel in
Dallas, and Robyn Sabean, working for Tril-

in Austin. In Florida, Samantha Frankel
be managing the China Grill.
Back in the North, Sarah MacCallum

will be attending the U. of Vermont pursu-
an MS in historical preservation and

Rosanna Batista will be at the Harvard
Extension School in Massachusetts in a
po:st-ba<:caJallreate program. In l--'Pl1nc;;ul,p)_

nia, Erin Schmalz will be in Reading, get-
certified at Kurztown U. for elemt~ntarv

ed'UCltl<)n, and Kara Kownacki will be in
Allento\vn, doing engineering for Air Prod
ucts and Chernicals Inc.

In DC, look out for Tai Lui
Tan at Econonusts Inc., working as a research
assistant, and in Maryland, Min Kim \vill be

Hopkins's nledical schooL
Conling filll circle back to our alnla nlater

.. Michael Biggee and Marci Ganz will be
their master's of engineering degrees,

while Amy Hargrave and Carrie Wafer
\vill both be the natural resources

Jennie Guttery has
been awarded a Rotary scholarship and will at
tend the London School ofEconomics. Bog
larka Petruska will be at Oxford U.,
for a MPhil degree in Greek and Ronlan
tory. And, finally, Chris McFerran has been
awarded the KopfScholarship from the Hotel
school and vvill be cooking under the supervi
sion of various celebrity chefs throughout
France this summer.

Please be sure to e-mail or snail nlail
Molly or nle with news tidbits. These

definitely will prove to be the nl0st ex
that our colunln will see ...

• ... ,;::>."",rI '{Tr..,1" "'1'"\rI~,t-,;::>." I that the
1"",~'n1r"'lr.,.":rr.,, all with same excitenlent \ve

all had our tirne at Cornell. Keep in
touch! .:. Anna Sise, E. Surry Rd., Keene,
NH 03431; tel., (603) 352-2828; e-nlail,
J,L.} ..l."-'\""v;v'-/,LU."-,~~.v\.-l.u., Molly Darnieder, 9572
~Ol:nerde~n Rd., Brewerton, NY 13029; tel.,

668-9453; e-lnail, Inbld4l~mcorrlel1,.edlLl.

and an auditor, shared
news about fellow Cornellian Jodi

Zalewitz, who vvas excited about the
states before to to
continue at ofMed-
icine. And to Edward Wayt
(edlvvcLvt(tUrrllCTo~;ott:.C()nl)and Rebecca Ford,

were nlarried on

in new cities, we
in that vvhich have

... the real world!
h,1·t-h,;::>..1" 1'"\'111"<"1111'"'1I"'r acadelnic studies or

vve are all inevita-

course last I)ecenlber
stationed in Mannheinl, for

LIlfee--ve;u tour. Jonathan Levine Qonathan.
LeVln(~(~~te'lCl1l1n~2;.eartn.()X.;ac.UK) sent an up
date where he,Jessika Tran
cik, Rafael Cox, and Andrew Chrisomalis

enlOVllnQ" their first says
into to be a

to trick himselfinto +r.1"·,~,;::>.t-t-1r"l"'r

3,000 fronl honle, and he's for
ward to nleeting the three Class of '98 Mar
shall scholars. Brielle Rosa is a Peace
volunteer in West Africa; she can
reached at: Rosa, PCV, equipe AFSI,
BP 14, NIGER, West Africa.
Adam Schomer is in Ecuador and
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'27 EE-Howard A. Lucius of
JVlanlewood.. NJ,]an. 29,1998; retired

Newark; active in
relHnous, and alumni affairs.

Wife, '24 Grad.

'27 BA-Agnes Collier Short of Garden
NY, Nov. 25, 1997; retired founder and

C{)--Ullr-e(:L{)[ Garden School; ac-
pnneSSIIDn:al affairs.

'28-John W. Gatling ofAsheville, NC,
Dec. 2,1997; active in alUlnru affairs. Psi Upsi
lon.

'28-Lois Dougherty Canleron
Malcolm P. '27) ofShaw Island, WA, Nov. 7,
1994; Delta Gatnma.

'28, BA '30-Casper L. Fenner of
BetWehenl, PA, fonnerly ofIthaca, NY, Dec.
23, 1997; fanner; veteran; active
al affairs.

'28 BS Hotel-Charles A. Clement of
Kennett PA,Jan. 12,1994.

'28 BA-Edward A. Baisch ofOnnond
Beach, FL, ofShoreham, NY, Dec.
24, 1997; former partner,
Shorewood Water . veteran. Kappa
Delta Rho.

'27 CE-Clark E. Wallace ofLaguna Hills,
CA, ofNew Port Richey, FL,Jan. 1,
1998; civil"'LL~;'.I..I..'-'_"'L'

'27 BA-Samuel Teich ofHuntington Sta
tion, NY, Dec. 8, 1995; retired obstetrician,
Huntington Hospital.

'26 CE-Walter W. Buckley Sr. of
PA,Dec. 13, 1997; retired

Bros. investtnent bank
later Walston & Co.;

active in and alumni af-
fairs. Beta Theta Pi.

'26 EE-John A. BatesJr. ofSarasota, FL,
Nov. 23, 1997.

'26-Berenice S. Alpern ofGetzville, NY,
ofBuffalo,July 16, 1997; retired at

active in professional affairs. Alpha Ep-

'26 BA-Hobart R. Avery ofBatavia, NY,
Dec. 13, 1997; retired president, A.A. Grinnell

Inc.; active in reli-
alumni affairs.

silon

'25 BA-Marjory Truman of
Carlsbad, CA, forrnerly ofIthaca, NY, Nov.
10,1997.

CT,Dec. 14,1997; retired civil PY\f....lt',ppr

Southern New active in
alunlni affairs. Tau -L:LCLfJfJC,L ..L.'1_",,'LLV'LL.

'23 BA-Rose Phillips (Mrs.
Harold Woods, MI,

ofSouthfield, MI, and Clearwater, FL,
exact unknown. Delta Tau.

'18 BS HE-Delia Rightmire Wixom
ofCharleston, SC, 20,1997.

'19 BA-Harriet Ross Leboeuf
Randall J.) of Old NY,S,
1998; In alumni affairs.

'22 BS Ag-William P. Goetz ofGetzville,
NY, fonnerly ofBuffalo, Dec. 1, 1995; active
in alumni affairs. -L:LafJfJC,LL ..LLfJLL.a.

'23 BA-Mabel StelleJones
ofPlainfield, fonnerly
Ithaca, Dec.

'16, BS Ag '17-Alan Sparks
KY, 1997.

'12 PhD-Lucy Day Boring (Mrs. Edwin G.
'08, PhI) '14) of Cambridge, MA, and
Harborside, 1996.

'23 BA, MD '26-Irving S. Wright ofNew
York Dec. 8, 1997; clinical of
nledicine enleritus, Cornell Medical

in affairs.

'26 BA-Dorothy R. Bull ofLake Wales,
FL, ofNalcrest, FL,]an. 19, 1996.

'28-29 Grad-Eleanor Foote Hand (Mrs.
David B., PhD '30) MD, exact
date unknown.

'28 MD-Arthur A. Weinberg ofSun
AZ, 30, 1996; retired active in
alunlni affairs.

'28-Walter R. Higgins ofBeach Haven
Terrace, N], Nov. 2,1997; retired ... .I..I.~;,.I..I..I.,_ ...L..

'28 BA-Rosemarie Parrott
Chris D.) of Sarasota, FL,
-'--'VLL.~LJV,a..L Key, Mar. 16, 1996; retired
ance counselor; active in alumni affairs.

'28 ME-Thomas P. WymanJr. ofRich
nlond, VT, ofSuffern, NY,Jan. 17,
1998; owner,
New York
Delta Chi.

'28 BA-Irving M. Maron ofBronxville,
NY, 26,1997; attonley.

'26 BS Hotel-Arthur V. Taft
FL, Dec. 26, 1997. Tau .L ...U.I",!-'U...L..J!-',J-I.-I.V'L-I..

'26 BA-D. Webster Crittenden of
Haverford, PA, ofPerkasie, Feb. 28,
1997; retired View

'26 BA-Leah Levy Shiffinan (Mrs.]ulius) of
New York Aug. 17, 1997; retired social
worker; active in civic, and pro
fessional affairs.

'26 ME-George J. Sciutto of
tll()OrnulgtIDn, IL, 5, 1997; retired nle-
chanical General Electric.

'26 BA-Pauline Bornstein Grotta
Louis W.) ofWest 15,1997.

'24, BS Ag '25-Richard W. D.Jewett of
NY, Oct. 16, 1997; active in alunlni

'24 ME-Laurence F. Block of Green
Pond, N], Dec. 1996; active in alumni
fairs.

'24-0live P. Lester ofLancaster, NY,
10, 1996; retired and fornler chair,

'24 EE-George S. Bibbins ot JVlaPlewoiod.,
7, 1998; auto tour consultant, New

Jersey Auto Club; retired en~:!).nleerln~:supel'Vl-
sor, AT&T New York active
In and alumni affairs.
Tau Beta Pi.

'29 BA-EdwardJ. Brumder ofSun City,

'29-Melinda Blanar ofBuffalo, NY, Nov.
6,1995.

Ulrich
-t"rrnp.rhT of New

Del-
'25 CE-David W. Punzelt ofHanlden,

'25 ME-Lloyd Colston
1996. Tau Beta Phi.
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AZ, ofWisconsin, Jan. 20, 1998; re-
tired chairnlan and North Ameri-
can Press; active in professional,
and alumni affairs. Chi Psi.

'29, BS Ag '30-Clyde R. Champion of
Willoughby, OH, formerly ofPainesville ,
Nov. 23, 1997; retired real estate appraiser; re-
tired president, Nurseries; active
in and religious af-
fairs.

'29 BS Ag-Richard M. Connor of
Falmouth, ME, ofSouthbury, CT,
Dec. 15, 1997. Rho.

'29-Arthur L. Douglas Jr. ofSetauket,
NY, exact date unknown. Zeta Psi.

'29 MS-John G. Goodrich ofColulllbia
-&'-&''-'jLf'o.~~''''''' MN, ofLakeland, FL,
Oct. 24,1997; retired farn'ler. Alpha Zeta.

'29, BA '30-George E. Heekin ofCin
cinnati, OH, Oct. 10, 1997; active in alumni
and religious affairs. Beta Theta Pi.

'29 ME-Gerald K. Hollenbeck ofLouis
ville, KY, Oct. 6,1997.

'29 PhD-Paul M. O'Leary ofIthaca, NY,
Dec. 25,1997; retired dean, Cornell's College
ofArts and Sciences; previously, the first dean
ofCornell's Graduate School ofBusiness and
Public Administration (nowJohnson Gradu
ate School active in profes
sional and alumni

'29-Sara Barnard Slade (Mrs. Roy C.) of
Ithaca, NY,Jan. 8, 1998; retired, Ithaca City
School District; active in community, reli

and alumni affairs.

'29-Dorothy Gay Snuth ofPensacola, FL,
ofWhiting, NJ,Jan. 5, 1998.

'29 BA-PhilipJ. Stone ofBethesda, MD,
Dec. 28, 1997; retired librarian; active in
alumni affairs. Phi.

Chicago; designer ofthe First National Bank
of Chicago and Crow Island Elementary
School in Winnetka, alllong many other
projects; active in alumni affairs. Sigma Phi.

'30JD-John A. Riegel ofKennett Square,
PA, Nov. 7, 1997; retired attorney; active in
alumni affairs.

'30 BA-Sidney L. Tamann ofIthaca, NY,
Oct. 31, 1997; retired doctor; active in alumni
affairs. Beta Sigma Phi.

'31 CE-Joseph P. Acton ofWhite Plains,
NY, Dec. 19, 1996; active in alulllni affairs.
Alpha Chi Rho.

'31 BA-Regina Wiley Alexander (Mrs.
Robert H.) ofCarmel, CA, formerly ofWhite
Plains, NY, Nov. 6,1997; painter and sculp
tor; active in civic, COllilllUnity, and alumni af
fairs.

'31 BS Hotel-earrie Meyer Connell (Mrs.
John G.) ofBoca Raton, FL, Jan. 6, 1998; ac
tive in alumni affairs. Husband, John G.
Connell '29.

'31, BA '32-George C. Furman of
Bellport, NY, formerly ofPatchogue, NY, ex
act date unknown; retired director of Fleet
Bank ofEastern Long Island; attorney; active
in cOlllmunity, professional, and religious af
fairs. Delta Chi.

'31 ME-Gertrude M. Goodwin ofSharon
Hill, PA, Dec. 15, 1997; retired president, W.
Rose Tool Company; active in community
and alumni affairs.

'31, BS Ag '32-James S. Knapp ofIthaca,
NY,Jan. 12, 1998; professor emeritus ofex
tension services, Cornell's College ofAgricul
ture; active in community affairs.

'31 MA-Marion Pellett Nielsen (Mrs.
Aage) ofWhite RiverJunction, VT, formerly
ofNorwich, VT, and Gulfport, FL, Sept. 27,
1995.

'31 BA-Dorothy Crowe Walter (Mrs.
Norman S.) of Bainbridge, NY, May 16,
1995; active in alumni affairs.

'31 BA-Jeanne Harris Weintraub ofNew
York City, Mar. 4, 1997. Sigma Delta Tau.

'31 BA-JohnJ. St. John ofSan Marino,
CA, Aug. 7, 1997; insurance agent; active in
alumni affairs.

'32, BFA '34-ElisabethJones Berry (Mrs.
Maxwell R. Jr. '31, MD '35) ofAtlanta, GA,
formerly ofPanama City, FL,Jan. 9, 1998; co
founder, Annandale Village; retired interior
designer, Studio in the Pines; active in com-

'31 BS HE-Dorothy Hopper Sears (Mrs.
Francis '31) ofCortland, NY, Jan. 11, 1998;
farmer; active in community, religious, and
alumni affairs.

'30, BArch '31-Lawrence B. Perkins of
Evanston, IL, Dec. 3,1997; retired president
and founder, Perkins and Will Architects,

'30 BA-Doris Van DerhoefOsborne
(Mrs. Eric R. ofHereford, AZ, fornlerly
ofSierra Vista, Dec. 21, 1997.

'30 PhD-David B. Hand ofAnnapolis,
22, 1998; retired food and nutrition

'30 ME-George I. Finley Jr. of
Woodstock, VT, Oct. 30,1997. Delta Phi.

'3O-Humphrey L. Fry ofBetWehelll, PA,
18,1997. Beta Theta Pi.

'29 BS Ag-Paul F. Tinker ofSyracuse,
NY, Dec. 31, 1997; active in aluluni affairs.
Seal & Serpent.

c
E-mail: planned~iving@cornelLedu
Website: www-.alumni.comell.edu

Over 2,300 members

THECAYUGASOCIE1Y

Trusts, Estates and
Planned Giving
Cornell University

55 Brown Road
Ithaca, NY 14850-1247
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ac-

'35 DVM-Harry M. Glass ofNe\v York
Dec. 5, 1997; retired veterinarian; active

and alulnni affairs.

'35 BS Ag, MS '36-George R. Eastman
Beach, VA, of Ithaca,
1998.

Pi.

'34 ME-William M. Baker
NH, ofWest Hartford, CT, I)ec. 20,
1997; Merrow Ma-
chine, Hartford; veteran; in cOlnnluni-
ty, and alumni affairs.

'33 BChem-Harry H. Weinstock Jr. of
11, 1996; Pi Latnbda Phi.

retired constnlCtion tnana~:;enlerlt.Phi.

'32, BArch '33-Lawrence P. Fridley of
FL, Nov. 1997; in

Phi.

'32 MA-Raymona E. Hull ofIndiana, PA,
Feb. 1997.

'32 BA-Frederica Ritter Lockhart
Willian] VA, Nov. 20,

L,-"-L-L~-L'J'-"c>, and

'34-Thelma Oliver Bloon1f1eld
neth of Goshen, NY,
Middletown, unkno\vn.

'34 BS Ag-Benjamin o. Bradley ofPas
adena, CA,]an. 18, 1998; active in alunlni affairs.

'35 CE-Russell E. Harris ofVestal, NY,
Tr-.rYY'\t:::»rhr ofAuburn, Nov, 27, 1997; retired
director, New York State of

.0. U.o.'L"tJ''-'L'-""''-e-L'V.o. ... , Bureau ofPlan and
retlre,j lleu1:enant colonel, US ArnlY Reserves

ot Jbnl~neet·s;active in reli-
affairs, Theta Chi,

affairs.

'35 BA-Thomas G. Meachem 'JL",---'"","'-'J.o. ..."",

Beach, FL, Jan. 1998; retired investtnent
in and

'34, BS Ag '35-Henry S. Brough of
Hanover, PA, 1,1997; in alurnni

Phi Ganlnla I)elta.

'34 BS HE-Ruth Broderick Harris
23, 1998; re-

'32 ME-Donald
Mawr, PA,
Leeds and l'l.lr-.rrh't'"llt... "'-.J'-.>LLL",>ULLY,

Phi Ganlma

'33-35 SpAg-Alfred P. Cook of Ithaca,
NY, Feb. in alunlni affairs. Phi

Delta. Wife, Constance (bt)erhaI'C1tJ

'35 BS Ag-Vera Genung Ih()mpSC~n

Earl F. '35) ofFredonia, NY, Nov. 30,
1997.

'35-Gordon C. Pegau ofBelleair Bluffs,
FL, ofDetroit, MI,Dec. 1997;
tired De-
troit.

'35 DVM-Stanley G. Penny ofTucson,
AZ, NY,]uly 18,1997;

'34-William L. Prince ofWarwick, NY,
Oct. 8, 1996; retired and televi
sion actoLDelta

'34-John G. Matteson
16, 1998; active in alunmi affairs.'33 BA-Horace C. Lo Grasso ofSilver

NY, Dec. 1997; retired pnYSIlClaJt1,
Buffalo General active
and COIIUYIUrJllty attalrs

'33 BA-Paul N. Lazarus Jr. ofSanta Bar
unknown; screellwntllng

t-'L'-J'Lv"c''-/L, UnJVe~rsltvofCalifornia, Santa Bar
Barbara Writers C:onfer-

fairs. Pi Lanlbda Phi.

'33 PhD-Gerrard R. Megathlin ofMin-
MN, ofGeneseo, NY,

act unknown; earth
SUNY'-.JvLLvc,v'J.

'34, BS Ag '35-Harry A. Rinder ofSanta
Barbara, (~A, l)ec. 7, 1997; active in alunlni
affairs. Tau .1. .... atJtJ<l -'--'loJ':>LL'-/LL.

'35 BA-Eleanor E. Wachter of Forest
Hills, NY, Nov. 1997; retired ph'VSl(:::lalt1;
active in alulnni

'36-Homer E. Baker ofBuffalo, NY,
17, 1997; features editor,

News; veteran; active in
cornnluruty prC)tesSlOJt1al, and affairs.

'36 MS-Clara Williams Cowden (Mrs.
Thonlas K., PhD ofMadison, WI, for

OLf\Tl1n~~0]1,VA, exact date unkno\vn.

'36 CE-JohnJ. Gillespie Beach,
CA, retired en~;tn(~er; active in

'36 BS Ag, PhD '47-John F. Comman of
Ithaca, 6,1998; erneritus of
onlanlerltal hr-.1'"rlrnlrllrp. at Cornell; veteran.

'36.

'36-Arthur D. CrossJr. ofMedford, N],
Dec. 16, 1996.

Ag-Donald D. Cahoon of
15, 1996; owner, Cahoon

'35 BS HE-Virginia Bonenfant McC;rath
ofRockville Centre, NY, Nov.

Delta.

'35 BS HE-Evelyn Temple Earl (Mrs. J.
Unadilla, NY, of

1997; retired honle economics

'35 BS AEM-T. Lane Carter ofSanta Bar-
bara, 11, 1997. Phi.

'35 MS Ag-William H. Chilson of
...... v.,'tJ'.... .o.,'-, NY, ofCato, Dec. 25,

1997; retired research chelnist, General Foods,
inventor veter-

'35 BA-Marjorie Fleiss Colnler
MaIcolnl ofSarasota, FL,
York 9,1998; in

Delta Tau.

'33-James T. Morley
FL, and Larchnl0nt, NY, Feb. 5, retired
consultant to NCR retired

in of sales in
NY; active in conlrnu

Theta.

'33-SamueIJ. Singer of Hartford, NY,

'33 BS Ag-Katharine Holden Messer
(Mrs. HaroldW.) ofHartford, 20,
1998; retired adlninistrator, Yonkers
Public active in COlnnlurnty

affairs. Chi

'33 BS Ag-Kenneth K. Story ofBellevue,
WA, ofPortland, 26, 1997;

'33-Francis F. O'Brien of()dessa, NY,
1998.

'33 BA-Charles A. Ruberl of Merrick,
NY, Dec. manager, Brown,
Harris Inc. Delta Chi.
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'39 BA-James S. KingJr. ofLos
CA, exact date unknown; Beta Theta Pi.

'39 BA, MA '47-HelenJacob Ford
H. Steed) ofBinghamton, NY, Apr. 14,1997.

1997. .L -U-I-'LLU L-''-'\AC''.COOP(~rstlown.NY, Oct.

'38 BS HE-Mary Pound
ofCharlotte, NC, 1"n. ...~-y''''....'''r

Pierce, FL,]uly 4, 1994; active in COlnnlunllty
affairs.

Phi.alun"lni affairs. Alpha

'36 BS Ag-Kermit Goell ofHunter, NY,
Dec. 4,1997; Great
Inc.; veteran. Tau Phi.

'36 BS HE-Marian Potter Kitts (Mrs.
'36, PhD ofSt. Paul, MN,]an.
active in alurnni affairs.

'38 BA-John C. Lee ofVero Beach, FL,
i"n. ..."t"Y'lA, ... h:r ofWailea, HI, Oct. 22, 1996; Phi

'39 BS HE-Anne Messing McRoberts
Walter C.) ofSouthbury, CT, Apr. 16,

1997.

'39 BA-Jacqueline Hamburger Shennan
Robert) ofOld Greenwich, CT, exact

unkno\vn.

'39, BS Ag '44-Stewart O. Touse
acuse, NY,Feb. 22, 1997.

'39 MA-Helen Dwan Schubert (Mrs.
Leland, PhD ofCleveland, OH, Apr. 11,
1997; active in comlnunity, and
alumni affairs.

'39-L. Grant Meeker of Trumansburg,
NY, Jan. 30, 1998; retired n"laintenance ma
chinist, Morse Chain, fornlerly elnployed
H. M. Peters Air Service; farmer; veteran.

'39 BArch-Prescott E. Nead ofNassau,
NY, Nov. 2,1997; retired architectural

Ottenheimer Engineering Firm,
active in cOlnnlunity and religious af

fairs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

'39 BS Ag-Raynold W. Wilson ofLake
Winola, PA, formerly ofMehoopany, 20,
1996; retired teacher and school adnunistrator.Delta.

'38 BA-Roy H. Steyer ofNew York
25, 1997; retired Sullivan

xnn",velll: active in alumni Phi

'38 MD-Alfred E. Maumenee Jr. ofPort
AL, ofBaltilnore, MI),Jan.

18, 1998; director elneritus, Wilnler Eye Insti
Hopkins Medical Institutions; ac

prc)leS:Slonal affairs.

'38-Frank N. Smith
NY, 14,1997; builder, and
pre'sl(1,ent ofKeuka Construction Co., Corn-

in and

'38 ME-David M. Misner ofFort
FL, ofSanibel, FL, and N. Scituate,
MA, 28, 1998; retired C. R.

Co. Inc.; veteran; active in alulnni af-

'38 BA-Edna Kolberk Stark
J. Chase, MD, Dec.

'37 BA-Jeanne Paquette Clark (Mrs. Van
ofPhoenix, AZ, Dec. 28,1997; re

Phoenix Indian Medical
pf()ressr lon;a1 affairs.

'36 BA-HerbertJ. Passino N],
9, 1998; retired chernical en~~nnleenn.g

consultant; and CEO, Goroian As
sociates Inc.; active in comnlunity and profes
sional affairs. Larnbda Chi Alpha.

'37 BA-Marion Eagan Hartnlan (Mrs.
Albert W.) ofManstleld, OH, 18,1997;
active in alunlni afL'lirs. Alpha Phi.

'37 MS Eng-Maximiano S. Janairo ofAl
exandria, VA, I)ec. 14, 1997; retired chair

Builders Association;
after 30 years, a deco-

colonel; in prc)tes:slonal

'37, JD '39-William J. Daetsch of
Williarnsville, NY, fonnerly ofWest Seneca,
Jan. 12, 1998; retired veteran; active
in and alunlni

'40-Webster CalvinJr. ofHollidaysburg,
PA, 18,1993.

'40-William E. Doherty Jr. of
HamlnOnaSpc)rt, NY, fornlerly ofBig Flats,

Kappa Alpha.

'40, BA '42-Natalie Murchison An"lber
(Mrs. Harold) ofEvans City, PA, of
Butler, May 9, 1996.

'40 BS Ag-Harrison I. Dungey
Sherburne, NY,]uly 16,1996.

'40 PhD-Margaret Moore Curtis (Mrs.
William].) of Point Lookout, NY, Mar. 4,
1996. Alpha Phi.

,40 PhD-Mark T. Buchanan
ton, DC,]an. 15, 1998; retired US Dept.
i\g;nCUltl_1re director-at-Iarge, agricultural
.-.C>1M"t""Y'.c>...-.1- (+"1-~f"~-'C' for 13Westem states; fonner

,)01"1r11Ir111"p and director ofthe ag
~'~r11Ir11"'') 1 P'\Tt'P...1"t""Y'1,Pl1r stations at w ~lsnln~~ton

UrLlv<:rsltv: active in prc)te~;slc.nalattall~S.

'38, BS Ag '37, DVM '38-Alan W.
Wright VT, 14,1997;
veterinarian; active in alumni Alpha Psi.

'39-Hugh Burr ofMeredith, NH, Sept. 14,
1997. Lalnbda Chi Alpha.

'39 BS Ag-Merton R. Albro ofBliss, NY,
Nov. 29, 1997; retired horse breeder and
fanner; owner and Wiscoy
Faml active in cOlnmuni-
ty, affairs.

'37 EE-Albert D. Miller of]ohnson City,
24,1996; retired, IBM L,o:rporatlon;

active in and alulnni afL'lirs.

'37 BA-Mary Young Lacey (Mrs. Oliver) of
Tuscaloosa, AL, 11, 1997. Delta Garnnla.

'37 PhD-Eldon W. Lyle
Dec. 28, 1997; retired
pat:holo~~lst;active in prC)leSSlOnal

'37 BA-Hugh D.JordanJr. ofLanett, AL,
Apr. 2,1996; retired vice president oftlnances,
West West Point, GA; veteran; ac-
tive in affairs.

'38 BS Ag-John S. Huxtable ofExeter,
NH, fonnerly of CA, and

'39-40 Grad-Jane Clapp Catalfano
'35, MS Ed ofIthaca, NY, I)ec.

16, 1997; school teacher; active
111 affairs.

'39 BA-Laura Matoon Cordua (Mrs. Fred
ofHavre de MD, of()r-

FL, unknown.

'40-42 SpAg-Wick R. Hathaway of
Madison, OH,Jan. 30,1998; retired chiefof
the Madison Fire Department; veteran; active
in comIllunity, professional, and religious af
fairs.

'40 BA, MA '42-Joan FischerJacobs (Mrs.
or l'/lorLtgomeJry PA, 9, 1997.
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'40 BS Ag-Frieda Mann Jastremski
Maurice M. NY, Dec.

a,r''''r''1',1-11,ra .......L.Lv'v'"''-''~ .• American Red

'42 BS Ag-Glenn O. Hummel of Or
chard Park, NY,
Glendale

tao

'46, BS Ag '49-Douglas D. Sergeant of
North Rose, NY, Dec. 28, 1997.

,46-Mary Crum Brune WilIiam
ofLower Nazareth OJ vV~"''''''''''''''IJ. PA, Dec. 14,
1997; school teacher;
active in affairs.

'46, BArch '50-David E. Dewey of
NY, Nov. 1, 1997; retired ar

in alunmi affairs. Phi Delta The-

,45-Patricia Carroll Francis Howard
ofRochester, NY, Nov. 8, 1997.

'46 BS ME-David L. Moore of
Morrisville, VT, ofDeWitt, NY,

1997.

'45 BS ME-William E. Wyrough ofSan
ta Rosa Beach, FL,Mar. 7,1997; retired me
chanical South Central Bell Tele

in alurnni affairs.

'44, BS AE '43-David H. Young ofSa-
vannah, GA, PA, exact
date unknown; I)elta

'45, BA '47, MBA '48-William B. Foster
of Cleveland, TN, 16, 1996; board

vJ..J.,..L... .L.J.~.J.UJL.J., Hardwick Inc.; active in

'43 BS Ag-Edward S. Cowal of Silver
1997.

'43-Robert A. Buchter ofScarsdale, NY,
1997; and
Garden

'43, BEE '49-Malcolm K. Barlow of
Bethlehem, PA,Dec. 1997; retired
tant nlanager, BetWehem Mines ,",-,,'U'.Lp\J.LUL1.\J.l.L,

in alumni

'43 DVM-Gerald H. Bandes
NY, Nov. 28, 1997. Tau Delta Phi.

'42 BME-V. Walker ofErie, PA,
FL, 1997; 1-/1. ..... ,),.1.\.,l......1.1.L,

American Sterilizer '-.J\""'1.1.1.I~U1.1. y

atr'lirs. Phi Delta

'43 M Eng-George M. Curtin of
GloversvilIe, 20, 1996.

'43-Richard H. HopfJr.
PA, unknown. Nu.

'42 BS Hotel-E. Holcombe Palmer of
Richnlond, VA, 17, retired

ofthe Diocese

'42 MD-Bettina Garthwaite Lowerre
IVlanchest{~r,VT, 7,

DVM '43-Edward A.
AIZ,

in alumni affairs. Wife,

'40 BS Ag-Llewellyn E. Schaffrath
FL, I)ec. 1997. Phi

'41, BCE '46-Albert G. Eddy ofShaker
OH, ofSarasota, FL, Mar.

'40 BA-Martin Schultz
'-J.Lu.vu.,"".,-". IL,

plT,rSlClan. ..L u"'• .L/''-.t.LU Phi.

'40 MS Eng-Robert S. Palmer ofFort
Belvoir, VA, FL, Nov.

1997; of

'46-48 SpAg-Warren C. Tanner Jr. of
Ithaca, NY, Dec. 1997; retired bus driver,
Ithaca School District; veteran; active in

'47 BS Ag-Myrene Gray ofOlnaha, NE,
Mar. 1 1997; retired elementary school

'47 MCE-Harold E. Nelson
IL, Dec. 1997.

'47 BS EE-Herbert M. Canter ofDalIas,
TX, NY, 23,
1996; in alunlni affairs .

Pi.

'47-F. Bruce Krysiak
CO, ofWayland,
fonner ofthe Loblaw SUl)ernlalrkc~t

chain; active in and alumni affairs.

'47 PhD-John M. Brophy ofRochester,
NY,Nov. 6,1996; fonnerdean
enleritus, Rochester
rninistration; in
fairs.

'47 PhD-Roger W. Roth of Cos Cob,
CT, Nov. 1994.

'43, BS Hotel '47-Richard D. Murphy of
NY, ofRockvilIe Cen-
1995;

'43 BS Ag-Charles W. Truman of
31, 1998; retired teacher,

District; retired
and cornnlunity affairs.

Psi.

'43 BS Nurs-Mary Taylor
l.'lLC::.UIH::Ul) ofBelIaire, TX,June 18,1995.

'44 DVM-Lloyd E.
Alnsterdanl, NY,
Amsterdam

'44-William F. BockhoffofOlney, TX,
Dec. 1997; active in
COlnnlurnty affairs.

'43 BS HE-Betty Carter Richie
::>nclrpleSS) ofLakeland, FL,Nov. 1, 1997.

'42 BS Ag-George M. Barthel of
Lakeworth, 10,1996; fornler Ulster

le~;lsl;ltor; "t"\""l'''~1-r,1'' Bar Ro Acres
COrnnJlUnlty, pro-

'42 BA-Robert T. Cassell ofColumbus,
()H, 1998;

'42 BA-Gilbert D. FishJr. ofWinston-
NC, IL, Dec. 31,

active

'42-Joseph I. Campbell ofVero Beach,
FL, fornlerly NY, May 19, 1997.
... J...LL'.J..J.u.L./'-'.J.vu.Phi.
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'52-Louise Ball De Foliart
Madison, WI, Feb. 4,1998; active in

Husband, Gene R. l)e Foliart,

'52 ILR, JD '55-Walter M.
Cooperstein ofGarden NY, and Palm
Beach Gardens, FL, Oct.
silon Pi.

'51 BA-Paul Graeser IL, Nov.
22, 1997; ofecononucs, N orthem Il-
linois DeKalb; active in COITlffiUni-

Chi.

'51-Terri Novotny Raeder
ofFeura Bush, NY, exact date unknown; re
tired SUNY, breeder of Irish
wolfhounds.

,51 BA-Kenneth R. Ryman
CA, Oct. 14, 1997; retired adrninistra

tor, PSAA, Ventura County. Seal &

'52, BEE '53-Augustus P. Schneidau,
1996. Beta Theta Pi.

'51 BA-Mary Lawson H'11.XTYuhli1r

folk, 17, 1997;
hunlan resources, Old Donunion Unlversltv:

in alulnni affairs. Phi.

MA,
retired fronl

Bet:'1Theta Pi. Wife,

'49, BEE '50-Vincent C. Oxley ofCon-
MA, unknown; ~~"\'"\~'"\I~t:"~

Westboro. Tau

'49 MD-WilliamJ. Sweeney III ofNew

Siegel Gibbs
Nov. 19, 1997; estirna-

'48 MD-Hamilton H. Blackshear ofSat
ellite Beach, FL, Oct. 25, 1997; retired rnedi-
cal director, NASA; Air
colonel, served chiefofrnedicine with the

prograrn.

,48 BA-Dorothy Flood
ofDallas, PA, Dec. 18, 1997; doctor;

in alunlni Omicron Pi.

'48-Edgar A. Jennings Jr. ofAsheville,
NC, ofBradenton, FL, and Black
Mountain, retired

ex(~cutlve: n=-+-,,"'_"'"'-'· active in cornnlUIJl1ty

'48 PhD-Elizabeth Beach Keller
'-JL/"vv'-''J''.1 of Ithaca, NY, Dec.

blC)cherI1Llstl':¥ and
at Cornell; active in

'52, BArch '53-Edward H. Street of
Nashville, TN, 11, 1994; partner,
Dixon, Street. Kappa

'53 BS HE-Patricia Lynde
Harlem, GA, ofBelvedere, SC,

1997; nutritionist, War Veterans
Home.

'53-Richard C. Row ofNew Hope, PA,
12, 1996; Asso-

Inc.

'53 BS Ag-Everett B. Pendleton of
l<'-ushville, NY, of Ithaca, Dec.
1997; veteran; funnel'. Helen '53.

'52-Joel McCoun White ofBlue Hill Falls,
ME, Dec. 5, 1997; naval architect and boat
builder; author of Wood) Water Classic

Boats. [He was the
E. B. f;flhite

In cOrnnlUI1l1ty

'50-Russell F. LandgrafofCharlotte, NC,
1997; Advance Visuals;

'50 PhD-Janet Urice Perreault ofBethesda,
MD, ()ct.

'48 BA-Edna Rusch MeWenbacher
ofCastile, NY, Feb. 5,1998;

cornnlUllllty and affairs.

,48 MD-Michael Rapak ofLake Worth,
FL, Dec. 16, 1997; retired neurosurgeon;

'48-Dorothy Bielak Pankow
ofBuffalo, 1996.

'48 MS Ed-Leon A. Philp of Clarence,
NY,]an. Felton

COIJlnuu:Lltyand

'53-Renee Boley (Mrs.
ofSacramento, CA, Oct. 1997.

'55 PhD-Edward A. Asselbergs of St.
Catharines, Ont., Canada, fornlerly of the

1996; of the

'55-Russell R. Doig of Randallstown,

'54, BS Nurs '55-Mary Heaney
J.Y.LV""-,UjL,,,LLY (Mrs. Edmund].) ofRidgefield,

1996.

'51 BA-Edward Dilks of Staten Island,

'50 BA-Ruth Erdman
18,

'51 BS Ag-Jatnes H. Gallup '.JL ...... ULJ.c.L.>. ...... L'-.J

NY,]uly
active in

Insti-'49 MS-William B. Hill
AL,

'49 BS Ag-Samuel D'Amelio ofNew
Hartford, NY, Utica
School District.

'49 BS AE-John G. Lanning New
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'68 BS Ag-Robert H. Whitener ofSt.
Charles, IL, Oct. 30, 1996; pilot, Alberto-
Culver veteran. Alpha Zeta.

'68 PhD-Robert G. Kooser ofGlaesburg,
prc)tes:sor, Knox

'68JD-Clarke W. BrinckerhoffofWest
Hartford, CT, DC,
Nov. 2, 1996;
Veder Root;
COll1nlUI~lltyaffairs.

'59 BS Ag, DVM '62-Sigurd F. Olsen of
Seaford, NY, 1997; veterinarian,
C;oubeaud Aninlal active in
alumni affairs.

PA, 14, 1997; adnlinistrator, Market
Planners International, Ltd., Blue Bell. Wife,

'61.

'59 BS Ag, DVM '61, PhD '66-J. Micha
el Kehoe ofN. Woodmere, NY, 8,

preSlOl~nt, Tel-A-Vet.

Phi.Pi

'55 MBA-William Thayer Eldridge of
Darien, 1998; retired marketing

in alumni af
Wife, Marlene

MD,

'75 PhD-Melvin L. Kreithen of Pitts
PA,Dec. 11, 1997.

'84 BA-John S. Bender ofDeWitt, NY,
10,1997.

'79 BS Eng, MEC '81-Daniel C. Pei of
LJutteJnbt~rg,Nj, ofSeattle,WA, ex

datle ullknown: "-.L Y ....... '~.L.L5'-o'u."'~'~.L. Chi Epsilon.

'71 BS Ag-L. Cawood South ofMonroe,
NC, Oct. 25, 1997; manager,
Anlerican Products Co. Alpha

'74JD-Donald H. Clarke ofWashington,
DC, exact date unkno\vn.

'79 BS Ag-Jill E. Calabrese of Phelps,
NY, Feb. 23,1997; social work coordinator,
Ontario Office "-'.L .L....,..,...... .L,..,.

'79 M Eng-Felipe G. Costa ofGuayaquil,
Ecuador,july 12,1997. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'78 PhD-Stanley A. MalinowskiJr. of
Rochester, NY, fornlerly of Geneva, NY,
Dec. 31, 1996; Hobart and William
Smith

'71 PhD-Terry D. Rader ofEmporiulll,
PA, ofPhillipsburg, Nov. 7,1997;
retired fronl Penn State Cooperative Ex-
tension offorestry re-
sources; active and conununity
affairs.

'85 BA-Hyung-Do Park ofLa Mirada,
CA, ofCosta Mesa and Walnut, CA,
Texas, and Washington. May 28,
1994.

'69, BS ILR '70-Donald L. Draper of
'-...I ... L .... vo,5",'-', IL, ofAtlanta, GA, Nov.
24, of leasing,
NAVISTAR International, '-...I ... .<..<vo,5",'-'. Phi
Delta Theta.

K. Campbell of
ofDryden, NY,

ofagricultural
Cornell; author

veteran.

'63-Richard D. CulverJr. ofKenilworth,
2, 1998. Delta Phi.

'65-Jerry Goodwin ofStinson Beach, CA,
date unknown.

'65, BArch ,66-StanleyJ. Aronson ofEast
Windsor, 1997; architect; active
in alulnni Pi.

'64 EdD-Marion K. Bandley ofStockton,
CA, Mar. 31, 1996.

'62, BEE '65-Nicholas V. Krukovskyof
Ithaca, NY, Dec. 1997; vJ.J.?o:'J.J.J.\~v.L, r--I' __ ...Tl,........I'

'66 Fitzpatrick of
an<::Ollver. WA, of Oregon

()R, and Watertown, NY, 31,
rnath and science teacher, junior

In
owner of

'60 BS Ag, DVM '62-Joan Peterson
Lorenzen (Mrs. Carl '59, PhD of
Redrnond, W A, Dec. 1996; veterinarian,
Woodinville '\/ "'1-"'"1'"1n""l~-':7 ....&.'-'''ltJ ... ",,"u.

'67

'59-62 Grad-R. David Ready
Pike, OH, ofStill River,MA,
date unknown. Caroline '56.

'60, BArch '62-Lloyd P. Acton Jr. of
Dedham, MA, 14, 1997; pn:nCl1pal,

,~''''''''.LJ.'''LvJ .... , Richardson, Boston.

'57 BA-Richard E. Repetto of Garden
Donovan

in alumni

'56 PhD-Norman W. H. Ofslager
Harbor,

't"\"1'"r"t"",c'C'r... ... emeritus ofsoci-
Ul1l1Ve~rslt:v ofHart-

'56-Harry D. Koenig of Baldwin, NY,
()ct. 19, 1997.

'55, BS ILR '57-Joseph O. La Follette
Mamaroneck, NY, and New York Dec.

and

'56 BS Ag-Wilhelm P.JohnsonJr.
-LJ'"U·"'vL.O.L ........ , FL, retired dermatolo-

Watson and

'55 BS Ag, MBA '56-Peter W. Hill of
N1JlSSlssauga~ Ont., Canada, date
known; and
Moore

'93 MS Ag-Robert N. Koch ofVernon,
NY, formerly ofithaca,]an. 28, 1997; envi
ronrnental consultant, Cornell LC)or:.er:Hnle
Extension, Bath; active in affairs.

'94 MS-RobertJ. Battig of Ithaca, NY,
Dec. 1997.

'96-Emma L. Jones ofPittsford, NY,jan.
1998.

'68 MBA-Ackley E. Blocher of Cleve-
land, OH, fornlerly PA, and
Fairvie\v, OH, Oct. 15, president,
A.E.B. Inc., Euclid, OH, former

pn~S1(lerlt of International Pennalite,
in alumni

'67, BA '68-Flora Maxey ofMill
CA,Mar.21, 1997;
sultant; cofounder,
terns.

'59 BA-John W. Hamilton
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DINING IN

I
n 1934, they cost $1.50. But these days, collectors pay upwards of

50 for Cornell Plates, the Wedgwood dinnerware popular in the

Thirties, Forties, and Fifties, and now all but impossible to buy.

Designed by artist E. Stewart William '32, BArch '33, and sold by

what was then the Cornell Alumni Corporation, each plate depicted

one of twelve campus landmarks, from the Crescent to Baker Lab to

Sibley Dome. Tea cups "of graceful
shape" became available in the Forties,
priced at 4 with saucer. "It's something
that we cherish," says Dick Brown '49,
who owns a nearly complete set of the
plates with his wife Muriel Welch
Brown '47. "We like to have them on
display for nostalgia, to show our love
for Cornell. It's corny, but it's true."

First produced by Wedgwood as
part of the company's efforts to survive
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the Depression, the plates were custom
made for several American colleges, in
cluding Yale and West Point. Cornell's
version came in three colors: Copper
Green, Stafford hire Blue, and a muted
burgundy hade called Mulberry. The
latter, the mo t popular by far, was the
closest thing to carnelian red that one
could expect from the proper English
firm. They were available with either
the traditional white Wedgwood rim or

an intricate, tree-framed border of cam
pus scenes. "They ~ere pretty," admits
Sam Bonanni, a buyer for the Campus
Store. "But the last time the store ever
sold them, we practically had to give
them away."

Although Wedgwood plates with
the Cornell insignia were still available
at the store in the early Nineties,
Bonanni says they just weren't popular
enough to keep in stock. "I wish they
had sold," he says. "But like anything in
merchandising, if it doesn't sell, you
don't carry it."

Now, the only recourse for Cor
nell Plate aficionados is an informal
network led by Ed Moore '48, who
acts as a clearinghouse for buyers and
sellers. "Some people think this is
something you can buy off the shelf,"
Moore laments. "But it's not."



"Leadership and

learning are

indispensable

to each other. "

John Fitzgerald Kenned
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